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Foreword 

Mr. Cecil C. Skeete's ancestors settled on the Island of Barbados 

in 1631. Through a keen interest in the behavior of the atmosphere and 

its effect on the Island, the Skeete family developed a tradition of 

weather watching. Detailed notes .and diaries have be~n handed down to 

Mr. Cecil C. Skeete who, in turn, has kept his own re~ords since 1915. 

A degree in the Natural Sciences from Cambridge University, ~ngland 

has provided the author with the necessary background in which to couch 

his keen interest in atmospheric phenomena. He in no way pretends .to be 

a meteorologist, but in this work performs the valuable task of setting 

down in an orderly and complete form, the month by month weather of a 

tropical island over a considerable period 'of time. This provides a 

valuable background for the research worker in this field. Indeed, 

detailed statistical analyses of the data which Mr. Skeete has set out 

will lead to a better understanding of the meteorology of this region. 

Michael Garstang 

Research Associate 

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. 



This book contains an histori~l ac~ount of the weather in 

Barbados dul"ing the si.xty~year period from 1901 to 1969o No attempt 

~s made to presen~ a scientific commentary pn the we•tnero 

The descriptive account or the weather record~ in this book 

is very largely tbat of rainfall;; but other factors, which together 

~tp. rainfall detfmlline the "~atb~r" o a~ ~so mentioned when releP 

TaRt information is a~ilable~ 

The details are taken from the writer 1s personal weather dial'i.eso 

wlle~ available~ .aJ1d fi>J:ml. the diaries of the late Ernest Mllrray Skeete 

~ ~allot Lloyd Skeete in some of those years in the P'!riod when the 

~it~r was too imJI,a.ture or not in the Island.o AdcU.tional notes have 

ldso been obtained from other SQl,U"Ceso Ment-ion is made at the beg~ 

of each chapter0 in the section containing the montJL-to-month des~rtp

~i~n of' the weathe~o of the source or so~~s from wpir~ the details 

bave been obtainedo Details_ of the Island 0 s rainfall. ami of the reccprqs 

P.f ~tmospheric press~u wind velocityu temperature and. sunshineo ta~n 

at Codrington Agricultural Station in the parish of Sto ~chael0 ar~ 

reproduced from published reparts with the permission of the Ministry of 

Agricultureo 

E;olanatory Notes and List of' Abbreviationso 

Before at temptillg to reatLtha contents of this book it is im~r= 

tant ' to study t he foll~ explanatory notes and 1i3t of abbreviati onso 

The explanation of' the terms used to describe intensity and quan= 

tity of rainfall is as follows g= 



"lJ.ipt shower" 

"mod$rate shower" 

=rainfall total~ up to Oo10 ino 

~ ra~a~ totalling from approximately 

Oo10 ino to Oo25 ino 

11moderately heavy shower" = rainfall totalling from al>prpximately 

0,25 ino to Oo40 ino 

"fai.f'ly heavy shower" 

"hea'VY shower" 

"ve~ heavy rain" 

= rainfall totalling apptoXimately 

. Oo40 ino to Oo75 ino 

= ra~all to~ing appro~~ely 

Oo 75 ino to 1o45 ino 

= raintall tot~ approximately 

.1 .,25 in to 3oOQ ino 

= rainfall to~ing appfQ~tely 

3o00 ino to PoQO ino 

In the above classification the exp1,'9essions "showern and "rain" 

relate to falls of short duration;; less than one hour ip respect of 

"showers" and not more than folU" ho\ll"s in respect of "rain"" Speciu 

mention would be made of rainfall totals in excess of 6oOO ino in 12 

or 24 hour periodso 

The terms used to describe wind velocity are thol$e in standard 

use ~s follows~= 

"light air" = approximately 1 = 3 mi,l.es per hour 

"ligllt breeze" = approximately 4 = 7 m.Ues per hour 

"gentle breeze" = apl)roximately 8 ~ 1.2 miles per hour 

"moderate breeze" = approximat~ly 13 <E> 1 a miles per nou.r 

"fresh breeze" = approximately 19 = 2lJ. miles per hour 

"strong breeze" ~ approximately 25 = 31 miles per hour . . 
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In the chapters reco~ ~o~th by JIIOnth de"crtpt~ons of the 

we~ther abbreviatiops q.a~ bee:q ad()ptect for words ~~ !J.Wressions fre

quently repeatedo These abbreviations are explained in the followipg 

JtOteso 

In the first ~~fit of the desciY.tption of the ~th!ar in each year 

~d each month, the lett~r R is follqwed Qy a n~r. t~n by a colon_. 

th~~ by another number and the letters pcao The l~t~er Ji ani the .first 

number indicate the Island 1 s aver~e _riiJ.ipftll in inc)les for the year er 

montb. in question; tlle ~ttcond ~~er and tne lette:r~ pe~ indicate what 

percentage of the a~r~e for t~e 114-y~r period 1 ~7 tp 1960 the ac

tual total of the y~;u- o.~ month represent~o In th~ ~~CQpi line of ~~~ 

montg. by month descriptions of the weather, the ma.xi.Jil\llll ani minimum 
. . "' ' ' ' I 

rainfall totals in inches and ~he siluatiQ~ of the st~t~~ns recordips 

~u.eh totals are stated after the letters MMT which ~~n "maximum a.n9,. 

JP.i Jli mum totals n 0 

All rainfall uae~surement~ and barometric re~s are recordf)4 

in incheso Unless otherwise stft~9 all o.rometer · readings are thp~j~e 

t~en at )oOO pomo and eorrected to mean sea leve.lo 

List of Abbreviationso 

E/W - easterly wave 

Lo - lightning 

LCRo ~ local convectional raincloud 

LPAo ,- low pressure area 

MMT o - maximum and nii.nimwn totais 

Po - atmospheric pressure 

peao .- per cerit of the average 

Ro = rainfall 

To - thunder 

To storm - thunder storm 
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The Nature of the Weather in Barbado;o 

1o g,neral Observatignso 
0 0 

The Island of Barbados 0 situated between 1) 02n N and 1) 20° N 

and 59° 2.5 6 W and '39° J9: W lies within the belt of the ?Ea.sterlies11 

which traverse the southern part of the North Atlan~ic ~ean on the 

south side of "The Azores 11 high pressure areao It is Cl. ~ow-lying i~l9-nd 

nth a maximum elevation of 1100 fto The surface is relatively smooth 

and an upland plateau above the ~00 ft.contour form~ ~bQ~t one thir~ of 

thE;! total areao 

The weather at Barbados is broadly determined by the conditiQ~s 

wnJ.cP. prevail within t};).e belt of tne 11Easterlies11 or "Trade Winds" a.s 

they are often calledo the variations in the general type of weath•r 

which occur within the period of a year are the reiult ot the effec~ 

of the annual change in the position of the sun (~ relation to the 

surface of the earth) and of conditions in the at~sphe~ at specific 

latitudeso The sun is 0overhead 0 at the equator OJ!l 21~t March 0 at the 

Tropic of Cancer (22l0 N) ori the 21st June 0 and ag~in ~t the equatof 

on 21st Septembero It is 0overhead 0 at Barbados a~out tpe middle ot 

Mayo ~oing northv and about the last week of July0 ret~g southo 

During the six=month period from Septeniber 21st to ~reb 21st the S'\W. 

is 6overhead 6 south of the equator reaching the most southerly overbead 

position at the Tropic of Capricorn on December 21~to T{le variations in 

the general type of wea.tber at .a~r~dos are accordipgl,y {lnnually "sE;~aso= 

nal" and rNiy broadly be classified into a 11dry season" ;wd a "wet St\lasQn11 v 

and a "cool season" and a "warm season"o 
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The "dry sea~on" at Bar~os no~ falls withip the period 

!rolll the middle of ~eeJDl)er to the end of ~y; and the "wet season" 

fro~ the beginning of June to t~e middle of Decembero On average, 

~pproximately 2)tf, of the total annual rainfall falls ip the "dry se~

~~" and 77tf, in the "wet season" o T~e percentages of th~ total claimed 

'Qy tp.e "dry season" am the "wet season" in any one year are, of. co~se> 

selqom identical with the aver~ge; and moreover it is py no means un

coJIDilPn to have "wet~ spells in tbe dry se$.$On and "Q:ry" ~pells in tile 

wet seasono Records show that in some years there have been large dev:i.a-

~:j.o3S. from the aver .. geo 

The "cool season" norma.I.+Y falls within the three mnth period 

from December to February. The warmest months of the "warm season" 

V!iJ.ry from year to years the warm~~t months being uaual.ly those with low 

ra.i.ntall and high average daily sunshineo Wind velo.city also shows a 

"seasonal" variation, the months of higbest average wipd velocity be~ 

~y, June and July B.IJ.d the months wit):l the lowest average :wind velocity 

being August, Septe~er9 October and Novembero 

A large part of th~ total rainfall ~ Barbados tails in "showers" 

w~p~ may last for '- ainute or two or for b.a.U' an hol,U" totalling up ~ 

LOO or 1 .. 50 incheso Hence in the section~ of this ~ole dealing witb 
• .• • ;i 

~nt~ by month descriptions of tbe wtather very fr9qu~nt reference is . . 

~e to "showers" o ~r~over, these "sho~rs" very often fall over a 

~ey limited area of the Island, for example over a relatively narrow 

~lt of l~d as the shower cloud is qlown over the Island by the windo 

During each year there. are usually several occasions J however, on wllicb. 

rain continues to fall for one, two or several consecutive hours; rain-

fall of this type is not included within the expression "showers". 
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Duri~ the normal "dry season" the rain falls in light, moderate 

or occasionally moderately heavy showers over local areas. Occasionally 

abnormal conditions develop in the dry season which cause heavy rains to 

fall fairly generally over the Islapd. 

The weather in the normal "wet season" is largely determined b? the 

frequency or infrequency of "Easterly Waveslf or other type of low pressure 

area. The pre-trough area of the Easterly Wave is usually ~ry and t~e post

trough area usually wet (if the wave is moving more slowly than the basic 

current) with moderate or heavy shbwers and sometimes heavy prolonged rain. 
' . ' ~ 

Only once during the period 1901 - 1960 have hurricane force winds 

been ~perienced on the Island (Hurricane "Janet", September 22nd 19.5.5). 

but almost every year on one or more occasions the local weather is slight-

ly or modar~tely influenced by cyclonic storms passing at some distanc~, 

up to several hundr~d miles, from the Island. However, from time to time 

the Island ~as been affected by the incipient stages of cyclonic distur-. 

bances of less than hurricane force or which have indeed later de~eloped into 

hurricanes. On many of these occasions, but not all~ fairly heavy showers 

or proloruzed._rain falls on the Island. 

2. RainfalL 

stat~stics are available giving the average monthly and annual rain

fall totals at a number of stations in the Island from 184-7 to 1960. 

The Island's average monthly rainfall during the 114~year period 

from 1847 to 1960 i s as follows: = 
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January 3 .. 37 inches 
February 2.,20 n 

March 1 .. 93 n 

April 2.,)4 If 

May 3 .. 21 n 

June 5 .. 41 " 
July 6 .. ·26 II 

August 7 .. 31 n 

September 7 .. 65 II 

OCtober 7 .. 89 n 

November 7 .. 74 n 

December 4 .. 77 n 

Total 60 .. 08 n 

In the table _ ~ Appendix I the Island 8 s average annual rainft.ll 

totals are placed in t~e respective categpries within w~ch they fa}!. 

Various groupings of the figures can9 no doubt» be suggested, but the 

following grouping, although be~inning arbitrarily ii-t H~51 is interest~g -

Island's average for 26 years 1851 - 1876 56o97 inches 
n n n 27 n 1,877 - 1903 68 .. 51 II 

II II II 27 II 1904 - 1930 54 .. 29 II 

II II II 28 II 1931 - 1958 61 .. ~5 n 

In .Appendix II the Island 0 s average monthly ap.d apnual total.~ 

fpr each year of the 60=year period 1901 - 1960 are reearded togeth'-r 

wit4 the percentage each total represents of the average for the re~

~cti ve month and year during the 114-year period 1 ~7 - 1960., 

Periods of heavy rain and severe drought are i.Jnipated in th~ 
- -

following statistics = 

Highest rainfall totals in inches in 

(i) 2 consecut~ve months 

~ 1901 ~ 
Oct .. 10.,42 Jun .. 15 .. 52 Jul., 13 .. 80 
Nov., 288 02 Jul., 12 8 ~0 Aug., 1884Z 

38 .. 51 35 .. 02 32 .. 27 



(ii) J consecutive months 

~ 1201 1886 
Sep., 10o58 Jul .. 19 .. 50 Jul .. 13 .. 80 

Oct .. 10.,42 Aug., 12 .. 44 Aug .. 18 .. 47 
Nov., , 28 .. Q9 Sep .. 162 50 Sep., 1211 6:2 

49 .. 09 48 .. 44 44 .. 92 

(iii) 4 consecutive months 

12Q!. ~ 1886 

Jun., 15 .. 52 Aug., 8.,81 Aug., 18 .. 47 
Julo · 19 .. 50 Sep., 10 .. 58 Sep .. 12 .. 65 

Aug .. 12 .. 44 Oct .. 1'0 .. 42 Oct., 9 .. 73 
Sep., , 16e50 Nov., ~8802 Nov .. 1411 JO 

63 .. 96 57o90 55 .. 15 

(iv) 5 conseeutiye months-

1901 1886 ~ 
Jun., 15o52 Jul .. 13o80 Aug., ·8.,81 

Jul .. 19 .. 50 Aug .. 18.,47 Sep., 10 .. 58 
Aug., 12 .. LI4 sep .. 1'2 .. 65 Oct., 10 .. 42 

Sep .. 16 .. 50 Oct., 9 .. 73 Nov .. 28 .. 09 
Oct., 6aJ4 Nov., 148 JO Dec .. 6a82 

70 .. 30 68 .. 95 64 .. 79 

Lowe§t. rainfall totals in inche§ . in 

(i) 2 consecutive months 

1924 .1.2£ 1228 
Mar., 0 ... 14 Jan .. 0.65 Apr .. 0 .. 77 
Apr., ~ Feb a ·.2.a..2§. May ~ 

1a09 1 .. 23 1 .,28 

(ii) l consecutive months 

~ 121± ~ 
Feb a 1 .. 04 Feb., 1 .. 09 Feb .. 1012 
Mar., 0 .. 52 Mare 0 .. 58 Mar., Oa31 
Apr., · Oa82 Apr., .2.a.§l Apr., W1. 

2.,36 2 .. 50 2 .. 55 
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(iii) 4 consecutive months 

~ 121i ~ 
Jan .. 1.37 Feb., '1 ,68 Feb., 1 .. 44 

Feb., 1.04 Mar. 0.65 Mar. 1 .. 09 
Mar., 0.52 Apr., 0.62 Apr. 0.83 
Apr, 0,82 May 1.&QZ. May ~ 

3 .. 73 4.,02 4 .. 25 

(iv) 5 consecutive months 

12.22 1m. 12!!1. 
Jan, 2.49 Jan .. 2 .. 47 Jan. 1.46 
Feb, 1 .. 68 Feb., 1,44 Feb., 0.48 
Mar. 0.65 Mar .. 1,09 Mar. 1.50 
Apr, 0,62 Apr, 0.83 Apr .. 1.55 
May W1 May ~ May Wl 

6,51 6,72 6.90 

Local Convectional Rain .. 

The expression "local convectional rain" is herein used to denot~ 

a type of rain cloud which develops under particula,r lo~ conditions, 

In this book the abbreviation "LCR" is used for the ~~r1=1ssion "lociJ_ 

convectional raincloud11 in the singular and "LCR 1 s" in t,Jle plural, 

This particular type of rain cloud p1erits spQcifl,l mention be~ause . ' . ~ .. . . 

it develops over parts of the IslrJ.Dd on the average o;f 15 to 20 days in 

the Yf)ar, and in some years on as ~as 30 days, and. ma~es:,·a·· very '·'· 

cons~erable contribution to the total annnal rain£~, especially ~ 
I,~ ,, .. 

certain districts, 

(a) Nature and Formation, 

The chief characterist~es of this type of rain el,pud are its 

enreme localisationo that is its relatively very pall area of pre~~i

tation, its high rate of precipitation and its fo~tion during the ®Y

ttme only., Leaving o~t of consideration for the purposes of this bp0~ 

the wssible and probable influence o£ upper air conditions, the ch;.ef 
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tactors on which the formation of the LoR is dependent appear to be low 

win~ velocity, suffic~ent d~ration of ~'hine to heat the surface air 

~nd at least a moderately high humidityo Days of +ow~ velocity with 

brigpt sunshine are us~ hot or appar@~tly hot dfys and consequently 

the local use of the alternative expression "Heat Ra~" to denote this 

particular type of rain clou.d is justifiedo 

The time of format~n of LCR n s within the year is mainly froa 

•ugust to November because the chief dete~g factors occur at the same 
. ' - . . 

time on more frequent d~ys ~uring those mo~ths. Occassionally, how,ver, 

eonditions are favourable for the development of LCR8 s on days in o"*~r 

tor}'t:.ps of the year o 

The time of fo~tion of a LCR within the d~y ie dependent o~ ~ 

sb~e intensity and d~ation sufficient to warm the surface air and set 

~~ convectional currents. The position of initial tormation of the LCR 

is 4ependent on the direction of IllOtion of the main air current at SI,U"face 

The usual procedure in the fo~tion of the LCR in Barbados is ~s 

f9.+J.ows o Sunshine warms the lowest levels of the air& tpe heated air 

;ri~:~es g the moisture in the air copdenses in its co9l~r 51lrroundings at 

~per levels to form cUJnt4,us cloudo This cumulus cloud drifts slowl.f 

with the main air current and tends ~o amass on that side of the Island 
. ···- . . .. 

oppo;:;ite to the quarter from which the main air cur:r~nt is movingo 'l.'lP.Iii! 

process usually continues for about two or three hou;r.-s 9 that is untU a"PQut 
i 

1 0 &om. or 11 ao mo by which time conditions in the ~ss$<1 cumulus p],~>Ud 

have reached the stage of precipitationo Rain begins to fall over p. smaJJ, 

area, usually not more than one or two sq-g,are miles ~ ~fe"tento The cloud 

has now reac}led the cumulo=nimbus stagt\l, and proviQ.ed no unfavourabl-e co~= 

~itipns have subsequently set in, the formation and e~ension of the 

cwmdo=nimbus proceeds at a great pace g heavy torrential rain falls ov~r 
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th~ original or closeJ,.y adjoinin,g area of developm~nt. lJsua.l.ly within 

~ne to one and a half hoUJ"s after the beginning of precipitationp the 

cu.nmlo-nimbus develops into a temporary thunder storm, but it is oba~rved 

tha.i:, thunder rarely aeeomptplies such convectional rains in months oth~r 

thin August, September ~ Cctober .. 

Associated with the develo~nt of the thunderstorm phase~ a 

mas~ of high cloud, alto~stratus and eventually cirro-stratus exten~~ 

froD!. the cumul.o=nimbufto Provided the sunshine is ru~t obscured by this 

clo~ in the upper air on the siqe fro• which the maip ~ir current ~s 

mo~, continuous formation of cumulus developing into cumulo~nimbus 

proceeds in that direetiono Consequent;Ly the bulld~ of new cumul11s 

and extension of the cumulo~~s on the side fro• whie~ the main air 

current is moving has the effect to an observer b stationed on that side, 

of the main cloud moving towards him againgt the windo ln as much as 

the main current is usually in these instances from the east or south

eas~ . the convectionaJ,.. r~ clo-qd appears to move frolll west or north

west . hence the name "We,terly rain" whicp. is locally ~iven to this 

tm or rain .. 

It frequently happens. hQWeve;r. t®,t the cireumstances do not 

f~v9ur extension from the original area of precipitatio~ 9 and conse= 

qu~ntly heavy rain continues to fall over i small ~~~o 

It is usual. after the formation of the cumulo=~us has befiln 

in progress for the period of' ~bout an h01Jl'o for seco~diry conditions 

to develop.. .There is now an outward rush of cooler ca.ir from the main 

rain cloud at low levels for a distance. of about three or four mile~ .. 

This air current invariably ovencomes ,the ~in air current at surf~ce 

level g while cumulus clouds allready formed and at higher levels, con

tinue to drift towards the main rain cloudo The effect of this loc-.I 
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air current is to cause further convection some three or four miles 

dis~nt from the main cloud 9 es~ci~ on the side from which the main 

air eurrent is travelling 9 where the development of further cumulus and 

cWf11ll.o=nimbus takes place as a secondary LCRo 

The development and redevelopment of local convectional rain~ 

proceeds on any day ~til one or the other of the factor~ responsibl~ 

for such development is removedo The influence of the sun is usually 

the first factor to be removedv at +east temporari:l-Yo by the formation 

of ~gh cloud causing shady cond.itionso lf there is renewed sunshine 

while it is still strong enough to set up convectional currentsv th~ 

entire process will be recommenced and completed for a second time in 

a d .. y - and v very occasionally 9 for a third tinieo 

(p) Distributiono 

As already indicated the posit~on of, initiat fo~tion is depen

~~nt on the direction of motion of the ma~ air curre,to But the stre~gth 

of this currentv or otherwise the magnit~de of the wing yelocity is also 

a f.i~tor determining the positio~ of d~~~~pmento 

With average wind velocity of five miles per hour or less, ini= - ' .. • .. 

tial development tends to occur inlando With avera~e v~locities of approxi= 

mately five to ten miles per hourv initial developm~p,t t~nds to take place 

over the coast opposite to the direction !rom which ~he ~d is blowingo 

Finallyv with wind velocities exceeding ten miles ~r ~ourv initial 

development takes place 0 if at all 9 over the sea at ~pp;rpximately f~ve 

to fifteen miles from the coast opposite to the direotion from whic~ the 

wind is blowingo It is noteworthy that in the case of tpe lowest wind 

velocities 9 ·altitude of the land plays an imporl9nt part in determining 

the position of developmento 
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In ~eneral, the position of initial development of convectional rains 

relative to the direction of the wind, is as follows:-

Wind Direction 

East 

Southeast 

South 

Southwest 

West 

Northwest 

North 

Northeast 

Area of Initial Development. 

Northern st. Michael, St. JB.Daes, iJ1d western 
' !· : 

St., Thomas., 

Northern St., Miohaelo southwestern st. Thomas, 

St., James, St., Peter amd southern st., Lucy• 

With intermediate wind velocities St. Lucy, 

eastern st. Peter and western st. Andrew; 

with low wind velocities, eastern St. James, 

St. Thomas, St. Joseph and St. George hills. 

st. Joseph, st. John, eastern st. George and 

northern st. Philip. 

st. Philip and eastern st. Jolm. 

Eastern Christ Church and Christ Church ridge, 

an:i southern St. Philip., 

Christ Church 9 southern st., Georgeu and 

southern st. MichaeL 

Western Christ Church, St., MicAa,el and southern 

st. George .. 

. There are so many and var~ble factors influenc~ the seco~~ 

development of convectional rains that no approximate position of deve±op= 

~~t can be suggested., 

It is noteworthy that, in as mu~h a~ the general. wind current 

ra~ly moves from west or northwest, heat rain cloud development seldom 
'· • · l ... : l-

occurs over st. Philip and eastern Chrtst Cl;l'!1Tch., These districts are, 

~ver, occassionally reached by rain of secondary develop:mnt. In 

contrast, however 11 in as much as the main a;tr curre~t frequently moves 

troD). points between east and sout~, the parishes of st. ~ames, st. 

TlwJii.s, st., Peter am St., Lucy are those in which t}lis type of rain 

most frequently develops., 
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RaWall Mapo 

The ra:in:f'all map reproduced as Appendix IV m:~,s prepared by the 

writer in 1930 based on rainfall records during the 40=year period 

1890 - 1929o 

Wind Direction and Veloeityo 

It has already been stat,d that the Island of Barbados lies with~ 

in tpe belt of "Easterlies" or "Trade Winds" o Consequently, wind dir~etion 

is most frequently betwe.en ENE and E and wind from this direction is ~

garded as normal throughout the greater part of th~ yearo There ar,o 

h~ver o short periods in the year wben 'W'Uld from ~ di.t:f~rent directio.n: 
') ·- · ; ~J . ' . • • .- • 

would be regarded as normal in respect of those particular ~riodso 

From the middle of Decemper to the e~d of ~rch tne wind blows 

with great regularity and few exceptions from ENE or from points N or 

E of ENE; in January the direct:i,on tends more to NE and in March more to 

Eo Not infrequently during these months there are o~e or two short 

periods of two or three days duration each when there are calms or winds 

of lpw velocity and variable dir~ctiono In April and May wind dire?tion 

is mainly E but tends to shift more ;frequently to ESI!;o In June and J'9.1Y 

when the greatest daily wind ve:t,o©ities are experie;nc,d, 0 wind direction 

us~y varies between ENE and ESE and backs to NE ~pd sPifts to SE as 

Easterly Waves approach 0 pass over and move awayo ~ring the month~ of 

August to November average wind velocity is at its lowest and wind dt~c

t;ion is often between ESE and SSE o but backs to NE or N$ with the ap= 

proach of some Easterly Waves and shifts to SSE a.nQ. S as the troughf? 

pa,~s overo Wind conditions normal to the month of Nove~er sometimes 

extend into the first part of December 11 but otherwts.e eopdi tions in 

December more closely resemble those normal to the month of Januaryo 
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It i6 seldom that the main or regional wind currents at l3arbados blow 

fro~ SW o W or NW 9 except when influenced by a cycl4)nie disturbance. 

On a few days in the year, when steady "tra<le ~s" are blowing, 

wind velocity between the hours of 6 a .. m .. and 6 Polllo will average 20 to 

24 m;_les per hour and between 6 p .. m. and 6 a.m .. 15 mile~ per hour; c:J.~ 

such days wind gusts of up to 30 miles per hour are usua.lly experie!lced .. 

Wind gusts of 35 to 50 miles per .P,our are occasionally experienced .. 

when the weather is un:ier the infl~ence of an Easterly Wave.. Gusts 

estimated 50 to 6o miles per hoUl" have occurred on only three or fo~ 

occassions during the 60=year period onder review.. Greatest wind veloci~ 
. -

ties experienced on the Island during hurricane "Janet" in 1955 were 

estima.t.ed at appr()ximately 110 miles per hour in .southern coastal 

diitricts .. 

The following statistics a,re ta~~ll from the records at Cod~to:p 

Agricultural Station, St .. Michael;~ (wind velocity in miles per hour) 

' I 

58= year Highest recorded Lowe~t recorded 
Month monthly average for each average for each 

averages month month 
190'3.,;1960 

JanllfU"Y 11 .. 0 
I 

~ 4.4' in 19.13o 1921 6 .. 6 ~ 1958 

February 11 .. 3 17 .. 8 ii 1910 7o2 11 1960 
March 11o 6 16.,7 II 1921 7 .. 9 il 1951 

April. 11'o4 17.,2 II 1921 7o0 IY 1927 
May 11 .. 8 15 .. 4 it 1908p 1914 7 .. 1 II 1958 
June 12.6 i 8 .. 4 " 1921 7 .. 5 " 1958 
July ' 11..3 17 .. 8 ii 1920 7 .. 5 i i 1927 
August 8 . 8 ·, 1').4. II 1914 5 .. 5 jt 1958 
september 7:5 10.,5 n 1920 4 .. 6 it 1927 
October 7 .. 3 1 o. 1 n 1931 4.8 " 19489 1957 
November 8 .. 1 13.0 ii 1920 5.6 li 1947, 1950 
December 9 .. 9 14.,4 n 1922 7 .. 4 li 1927 9 19§8 

1960 
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Te~ratureo 

Temperature in the small Island of Barbados is largely deter= 

mined by the temperature of the winds constantly blowing from over the 

~urround.ing ocean.. At the latitude of Barbados cha~es in ocean te.ra

t~ are relatively slight throughout the year and consequently c~ge~ 

in ~ir temperature over the Island are correspo~ly slight. 

Air temperature on the Isl<!Uld is influenced o~ slightly by 

,ea.son, but within th~ se~:tson by wind velocity and rainf~.. Lower 

average temperature is experienced from December to March, coincidiag 
- . ~ . 

with the period when the sun is south of the equator ~ the annual. 

ainimum surface temperature of the surrounding ocean i~ reached. It 

might be expected that average maximum air temperature would be experiep.~ 
' . .. ~ . .. 

cad in July, August and SeptelllQer when surface temperature of the sur= 

rouniing ocean is likely to be at its maximum, but aver~e maximum 

te:owerature occurs in May and June.. The month of May and the early ~rt 

of the month of June norma.l.ly cover the final. third of t!le period of the 

dry season when there are many days with the greatest ~er of sunshine 

hour~.. As the dry season advan~es and sunshine beco~s lDOre intense, 

t~e furface of the land becomes _considerably hotte~ t~ that of the~= 

ro~ing ocean causing an increa~e in the ~ir temP'rature locally over 

the Island. When the rainy season begins in t he middle or l atter half 

of J\Ule and continues during the months of July to October, the surface 

of the land is kept moist and cooler than in May.. Whenever, however, 

the~ is a prolonged dry spell during the normally wetteT monthsp it is 

always reflected in increased air temperat~e. 

The highest t emperatures occur when conditions in the hotter 

months of the year are such that there is a relatively slow air c~rent 
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~wn over the Island from several hundred miles in the SE, SSE or S 

(assuming steady state conditions). The lowest temperatures are recorded, 

~st without exception, on cloudless nights of very low wind velocity. 

The land surface cools much more rapidly than the surrounding ocean 

surface and cools the surface layer of airo This cool~ air remains 

stationary or is onlY very slowly pushed away by the incoming air current 

or low velocity from over the oceano 

The temperature in the ~i~~est parts of the Is]4nd is usuaJ..Ir 
0 0 

a pout 4 ~ 6 F lower _ than ~he temperature in the lowlands and coast~ 
. 0 6 0 districts. Temperature rarely exceeds 92 F or falls bf;llow 0 F in~ 

part of the Island. 

The following statistics are taken from the records at C~ton 

Agricultural Station, Sto Michael, approximately 1 ~ ft. above sea level 

and are expressed in degrees Fahrenheit:.~ 

Average l!lB.Xim}lm and mi.nimm monthly temperature during 

the 58-year period from 1901 to 196>0. 

Month Average maximum Average minimum 

January 82.9 69.9 
February 83.3 69.6 
March 84.5 70.3 
April 85o7 

. -· 
71..7 

I1ay 86.7 73.4 
June 86.3 74.2 
July 86.0 74.0 
August 86.4 7Jo8 
September 86.3 73.4 
October 85.7 73.0 
November 84.8 7?.6 
December 83.4 71.3 
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Swlshineo 

The following statistics are taken from the records at Codrington 

Ag;ricultural Station9 Sto Miehaelo No records were taken before 1929. 

Sunsbi.rie hours per month9 1929=1960 

Jan. Febo Maro Apro May June july Aug~ Sep .. Oct. Nov. bee. 

Daily 
Aver$-ge 8o4 8o9 8o8 8o8 Bo7 8o3 8o5 8 .. 7 7o6 . 7o3 7o5 8o2 

Greatest 
totai 311 296 320 300 . 318 312 )14 304 216 ' 276 266 291 

Year 1959 1940 1958 1953 1941 1934 1'9.54 1930 1959' 1946 1960 1931 

Smallest 
totai 162 177 228 226 201 207 228 239 189 194 144 f'07 

Year 1937 1951 1940 1938 1944 1944 1933 1932 1953 1929 1938 l94r 

Lightning and Thunder o 

In the following table statistics relating to t~e frequency of 

l~~htning and thunder are recordedo Ip column 1 0 the nwnber of days 

(44=hour periods) in !1hieh lightning was seenv but thunder not heard 

are recoidedo In column T9 the n~r of days (24-bour periods) in 

which thunder was heard are re~ordedo No statistics are available !or 

the years 1901-1908-~~ 1922 anci 1942-1949. Incomplete statistics are 

available for the years 1909-1921, 1923 and 1935-1941. A fairly high . 

degree of accuracy -may be attached to the figures recorded for the years 

.l. 
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Jan. , Feb. Mar. IAPro May June July Aug. Se:po . Octo Novo Dec. Total 

' 
Year L T L T L ~ ~ ~ it rr' ~ IT ~ T L T L T L j T L T L tr L T 

1909 o o o o o o o o! o o o o 'o 1 ·o o o 2 o 3 o o ~ o 

1910 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
1911 o oj o o o o o o o 5 o 1 o 2 1 6 o 5 a 12 o 6 1 1 

1912 o ol o o I o o o o o o o 2 2 3 1 1 o o 1 4 4 2 0 o 

1913 0 o , 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3 1 21 6 0 1 0 0 

1914 I 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 2 2 7 1 I 4 0 3 ~ i 
1915 ( o ~ 1 o ! o o o ·2 1 I ·o 1 ·1 4 ·o o ·o 4 4 8 · 6 6 2 7 3 o 18 32 

1916 1 o .t 1 o ! o o o . o o 1 14 3 7 2 9 J 11 6 11 5\11 1 1 p o 21 55 
1917 . o cq o 1 o o o o 1 , o o 3 6 3 9 2 8 6 13 1 ' 5 2 1 o 2 16 45 

19181 0 01 0 i Ol 0 0 0 0 I 1 1 0 j 2 2 1 7 6 6 41 J 3 i 1 0 18 21 
1919 . 2 ! .1. ! o 1 6 o o 1 2 · o 1 3 4 6 3 5 1 o 5 5 sl 6 9 4 o 1 Yl 40 

1920 I 2 l o [ o 1 o o o o o 1 o o o 1 2 1 3 4 s , 5 o 6 o o • I I I 
192t 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I I I . 

1923 I o o : o i, o o o o o o o o 1 2 1 o 3 3 8 3 6 · 1 3 3 2 
I I I 1924 ' 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 -3 2 ~ 5 3 4 1 5 5 1 0 0 16 21 

1925 o o j 2 1 1 o 1 o o o o o 5 1 4 o 3 5 3 6 51 4 3 4 o o 25 21 

1926 o o i o o o o o o o o 2 1 3 4 2 6 7 13 4112 1 6 1 o 20 42 

1927 o O i o o o 1 2 1 o 1 2 7 ·o 2 o 7 4 4 5 12 2 4 o o 15 39 ; 

1928 o o r o o o o · o o o o 1 4 1 1 1 7 7 s 2 11 2 5 1 1 15 37 
i 

1929 0 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 ~ 0 2 2 6 1 8 2 11 6 9 1 8 0 1 12 47 
\ 

1930 0 0 ; 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 2 2 1 7 3 8 7 6 4 5 0 0 21 29 

1931 o o ! o i o o o o 1 -u 2 4 6 6 7 I s 4 4 14 2 8 s 3 o o 27 45 
1932 o o I o . o o 1 1 1 1 1 4 2 4 7 7 1 o 5 18 16 ~ 1 3 9 o o 41 6o 

I 
1933 o o o o o o o 1 1 i 1 3 2 9 4 9 2 10 7 1 9 2 7 o o 19 49 

~L 4 * 4* * * * * 19 ..rr 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 2 0 0 3 2 3 3 9 4 'I 7 3 1 2 19 29 

1935 0 0 J 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 1 I ~ I 0 0 6 1 ! 1 4 1 8 3 5 . 0 5 0 0 

1936 0 0 I 0 I 0 ,. 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 b 0 

1937 o o I o , o o o o o o o 1 o 2 3 j 1 1 3 13 o 11 0 2 4 o 2 1 
1938 o o 1 o : o o o o o 1 o 2 2 1 1 I 3 3 2 5 2 !1 o o o o 1 

1939 0 0 I 0 ; 0 0 0 0 I 0 .o 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 ; 3 0 1 I 0 0 

1940 0 0 l 0 l 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 q 0 0 3 I 0 1 0 2 0 I 0 0 2 0 ~ 0 

1941 0 0 l 0 ! 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 1 2 0 I 0 4 J 1 2 0 J 4 0 4 1 0 ( 1 

* possibly incomplete 
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149 

150 0 0 

151 1 0 

152 0 0 

153 0 0 

~54 1 1 

~55 0 0 

156. 1 12 
~57 0 0 

~58 0 0 

~59 0 0 

~60 0 0 
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Febo Maro Apro May June July Augo S~p" Octo Novo Deco 'f(j)tal 
... 

L T L T L T L T L T L T L T L T L T L T L T +- T 

-

ol ol 0 1 

0 1 1 5 4 6 2 3 4 0 1 0 

0 0 0 0 2 2 1 2 5 4 10 6 7 4 ~ 1 3 4 1 0 22140 
1 11 ol o 0 0 1 0 2 5 2 6 1 9 8 10 3 3 0 4 1 3 29141 
0 oi ol ol 0 0 0 0 1 4 d 4 7 4 511 4 8 3 5 0 1 20 37 

ol ol oj ol 0 I 0 2 j1 4 2 2 9 0 5 2 9 3 2 2 7 0 3 15 38 
I 

012 4 6 10 Is 7 Oj i I 0 0 3 2 713 5 3 5 0 1133135 0! 01 0 

9 ~ 2 11> 13 r6 0 01 OJ 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 J 15 2 3 5 2 1 2.5,55 I j i 
7 2 . 1 13 1 2 1 11 35 . 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 3 1 9 1 1 0 

~ 

ol lo 2 15l451 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 3 5 0 8 3 · 6 4 4 1 9 0 

o! 2 I 6 4 6l5 2 3;0 , 8 115 0 0 1 0 . 1 2 ~ 0 0 0 14133 I I . 0 7123 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 ! 0 0 ' 0 1 1 11 53 ' 5j0"0 1 2 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 1 i 0 j 0 1 ~ ju 1 j1 4 ! 510141 .3 0 J 0 11 1tj33 

The Weather Month b:y Montho 

Januaqo 

The month of January falls within the normal "coo.l season" o Ave= 
f} 

rage maximum temperature is 82o9-Fo and average minimam temperature is 

69',9°Fo Average dally sunshine is 8o5 b.ourso Average wind velocity is 

11 oO miles per ho~" Average wind velocity in individual months has 

varied from a maximum of i4o4 miles per hoUr in 1913 ~ 1921 to a mino 

of 6o6 miles per hour in 1958o Wind direction is seldom from any other 

point than between NE and Eo A s~ll of 3 = 4 days of very low wind 

velocity is not uncommono The Islands 0 s average ra:).nfa'U for January 

during ·the period 1847 to 1960 is 3 o 37 inches v the highest average to= 

tal was 1 L23 inches in 1880 and the lowest Oo65 ino in 1952o Local con= 

vectional rainc:lo~s develop oc:c:asionally but not frequentlyv totals 
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exceeding 1 0 inches in one day ~r9m this type of raincloud were recorded 

in 1909 am 1915. Thunder is seldom hea.r4. Only once ip. the period 19Q1 = 

1960 was the local weather influenced in the month of January by a crclonic 

storm and that was in 1955. 

February. 

The month of February also falls within the no~l "cool seasop". 

Average maximum temperature is 83. J~F ani the averag~ ~um temper~tur~ 

is 69.6t F. Average daily sunshine is 8.9 hours. Average wind velo~ity 

is 11.3 miles per hour. Average wind velocity in individual months pas 

~ied from a maximum of' ·17. 8 miles per hour in 191 0 to 7. 2 miles ~r 

~ur in 1960. Wind direction V"a.+ies betwetn ENE and. ESE o but is more 

.f'req,uently N of' E. -:The Island n s average r~infall tor Fepruary dur~ tp.~ 

p~riod 1847 to 1960 is 2.20 inches; the p.ighest a.~rage total was 14.35 

inell,es in 1951 and the lowest 0.27 inches in 1878; the average total for 

tp.e month has exceeded 3.00 ine~es in only 16 years in this period. T:he 

q~~lopment of' local co~~ctio~l rainclo~s in Fe~ruar,y is infrequent 

but not rare. The weatb.er in February 19,51 was a remarkable departure 

f'ro111r normaL Thunder is very rare ~ February. Tb.ere. i~ no record of t~ 

loc~~ weather having been influenced by a cyclonic stor~ in the month of' 

February during the period 1901 = i 960. 

The "cool season" usua.lly comes to an ezrl in March. ani the air l>e= 
. '""'· comes noticeably wa:~r. Average ma.x:iJIIum tempera.tl,tre is 84.5"F and tn,e 

average minimum temperature is ?O.,J~ F.. Average daUY SWlShine is 8,8 

hours. Average wind velocity is 11.6 miles per hov.,r. Ayerage wind yelo= 

city in in:lividual months has varies from a maximum of' 1p. 7 miles per hour 

in 1921 to a minimum of 7 o9 miles per hour in 1951 o Wind direction varies 
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pt;)tween ENE and ESEv but occasional ly shifts to SE. March is on t}le ave

, rage the driest month in the year and the Island 8 s avera.j?;e rainfall for 

tjp.s month during the period 1847 to 1960 is 1 o 93 :}nchef?;; the highest 

average total was 5o.54 inches in 1897 and the l~st 0 .. 12 inches in 19399 

the average total for the month has exceeded 3 .. 00 ~:qches in only 16 yt:la.rs 

in this period.. The development of LGR 0 s in March is ~common and ~ 
. . . ' - '''• 

gre~t total of rainfall from this type of cloud has been recorded ~ 

this month.. Like February? thunder is very rarely heard in this month9 

but thunderstorms occurred dur~ t¥e night of the )rd of March 1932 .. 

There is no record of the local weather having been ~uenced by a cyclo~ 
' '• ' ' . I • 

nic storm in the month of March during the period 19q1 tp 1960 .. 

April .. 

The weather becomes slightly warmer in April and ~d velocity 

is · u~ally less variable than in the previous three II!Onths o A verag~ 

ma.xi.lnum temperature is 85o 7°F and the aver age minimum temperature is 
.() 

71 .. 7 F o Average daily sunshine is 8 .. 8 hours.. A ver~ie wind veloc:itr :l.,s 

11 .. 4 miles per houro Average wind velocity in individual months has 

~ied from a max:i.mum of 17 o 2 mges per hour in 1921 to 7 .. 0 miles ~r 

~~~ in 1927 o Wind qireetion is mainly E -put tends to 'be S of E more 

~ft~n than N of E and not infrequently shift to SE.. The Island 8s avera~e 

r~Wall for the mon~h during t~e period 1847 t o 1960 i~? 2 .. )4 inche~;; the 

hipest average total was 9o51 inches in 1896 and tne l~st Oo28 in~Q.es 

in 1920 o The development of LCR 0 s is not frequent but not uncommon~ 

fairly heavy rainfall from this type of cloud has very occasi onally been 

r ecorded in Aprilo Thunder i s not often heard in April.. There is o.o 

reco~ of the local weather having been influenced by a cyclonic storm 

in the month of April during the period 1901 t o 1960 o 
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May is on the average the warmest month in the year, a.l.thoug~ dur

ing the wet season when humidity is higher, the weather appears to be· 

warmer. Average maximum temperature is 86. { ·F and ~verage minimum tem

perature is 7.3.~ F. Average da.ily sunshine is 8., 7 hours. Average win4 

velocity is 11 .. 8 miles per hour.. Average wind velocity in individua.;L 

months has varied from a maximum of 15.4 miles per hour in 1908 and 1914 

to a minimum of 7 .. 1 miles per hour in 19,58. Wind dj,~~tion varie,s between 

ENE and SE and tends to be S of E more often than N of E. Rainfall in 

May is very variable; it is frequ~ntly a dry month, put in 15~ of tbe 

years May has been a ~t month. Tll,e Island 1 s average rainfa.l.l for May 

4l,U"ing the period 184'7 to 1960 is .3.21 inches; the ~gh~st average total 

was p.44 inches in 1910 ~ the lowtlst 0.4.3 inches in 1898. Like AprilJ 

tbe development of LOR's is not frequent but not uncQmmop; a ~total 

of 6.00 inches was recorded from this type of cloud in ~rts of St. Lucy 

on the 18th May 19.36.. Remarkable departures from the normal weather of 

~Y occurred in 191 0, when rainfall totals of 27 .. OQ inches were record~ 

in the hills of St .. Peter 0 and in 1958 when totals of 21 .,50 inches were 

l"ecorded in parts of St., Thomas.. It is usual to ~ve a little thun9,-er in 

~Y 'and occasionally the~ has been a thunderstorm. Tb,ere is no record 

of the local weather ~ving bee~ influenced by a cyclonic storm in t~e 

~onth of May during the period 1901 to 1960.. There was v however v a veq 

unusual gale on the 3rd of May 1915, when it is probable that gusts of 

50-60 miles per hour were experienced. 

The normal 11rainy season" usually begins sometUie in June, but in 

those years when it is delayed, June is a very dry month. On average, 
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June is the windiest month of the year and because of the greater rainfall 

than in May average maximum temperature is normally a li~tle less. The sue~ 

cessiC>n of low pressure areas 9 now generally referred to as "Easterly W{lves", 

normally begins in June; these are usually accompanied by moderate to heaw 

showers often with lightning and thundero Average max~um temperature is 

Average daily sun= 
I • ' • 

shine is 8.) hours. Average wind velocity is 12.6 miles per hour. Ave= 

rage wind velocity in individual ~nths has varied from a max;imuzn of 18.4 

miles per hour in 1921 to a minimum of ?.Smiles per hour in 1958. Wind 

diiection varies between ENE and ESE. The Island 3 s average rainfall for 

June during the period 1847 to 1960 is 5.41 inches; the highest average 

total was 15.52 inches in 1901 and the lowest 1.48 inche~ in 1935. The de~ 

fetopment of LCR 3 s is vel')' uncommon in June. The lbcal weather was influenced, 

but onlY slightly9 by a cyclonic storm in the month of June on one occas~on 

onlyo the 27th of June 19JJo during the period 1901=1960. 

~ winqy conditions of June often continue during the first half 

of July and then the 4~ront~ perioQ. of lower wind velocity begins. 
') 

Average ~imum temperature is 86.o' F and the average minimum temperature 

Average daily sunshine is 8.5 hourso 
. I 

Average wind velocity: 

is 11 •. J miles per hour. Average wind veloci'l;.y in inaividual months has 

varied from a maximum of 17.8 miles per hour in 1920 to a minimum of' 7. 5 
I 

~es per hour in 192,7. Wind direction varies between .ENE and ESE 9 but 

tends to back to NE on the approach of an Easterly Wave and to shift to 
' ' 

SE or SSE as the trough passes over. The Island 9s average rainfall for 

July during the period 1847 to 1960 is 6.26 inches; the highest average 

total was 19.50 inches in 1901 and the lowest 2.~7 inches in 1847. The 

development of LCR u s is not very connnon in July o but they do occur in 



~nt~s of subnormal wind velocityo The local weather i~ occasionaJ.ly 

~qenced by cyclonic sto~ in the month of July. The centre of a well 
l -

dev~loped hurricane pt.sses about 100 miles north of the Island on the 

22nd of July 1926o 

Augusto 

The highest daily maximum temperatures of the year are usually 

reac~ed in spells of dry weather accompani!i by a ~outh~rly air current 

in t~e month of Augus1;.o Average maximum t~mperature is ~6oif F and average 
0 

mi.niJJmm temperature is 7JoS Fo Average,_ ~Uy suns~e is 8o7 hourso 

Average wind velocity is 8.8 miles per houro Aver~e wind velocity in 

individual Jlionths has varied from a .ma;d.mum of 1Jo4 Igil.es per hour ~ 

191q. to 5o5 miles per hour in 1958o lfi,nd clirection :1-s normally bet~en 
-_. 

E and ESE when the weather is not under t~e influence. of an Easterly W~ye 

or other low pressure system, but often varies from NNE to SSE and S with 

th~ passing of EasterlY Wa~s; and backs and shifts ~ound the compa,ss 

when under the influence of a cyclonic disturbanceo The Island's average. 

rainfall for August during the period 184? to 1960 is 7 o)1 inches; the 

highest average total was 18o47 inches in 1886 and the lowest 2o31 inches . '· 

in 1947 o It is seldom that a month of August passe~ ~t~out the develop~ 

ment of at least one LCR over some part of the Isla.nd 0 ~nd in some months 

thif;l type of cloud develops on as many as five days; total falls at indi~ . . . . 

vidual stations are often as much as 5o00 or 6oOO inc.he~o Heavy rain or 

heavy showers often accompany Easterly Waves or fall when the local weather 

is influenced by passing cyclonic stor.mso Thunderstorms are sometimes 

frequent and severe a _It is _ usual but not invariab:J,.e that at some time 

in the month the local weather is influenced, even if only very slightly, 

by a passing cyclonic stormo 
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September. 

Weather conditions in general ~ S~ptember do n~t differ ver,r a~ 

pr.,eiabl.y from those in Augusto Wind velocity isv howeverp lower and 

wind direction tends to be more frequently SE and s. It is ve~ unus~ 

for a month of September to pass wit~out tbe local ~at~er being influen= 

ced by passing cyclonic storms. The lower wind velocity tems to cause 

the more frequent development of heavy local convectional rains. Average 
b 0 

maximum temperature is 86.3 F and average minimum te~rature is 73~4 F. 

Aver41-ge daily sunshine is 7.6 ho-prs 0 since sunshine d~ation is restrie ... 

ted by more frequent overcast skies. Average wind veloc~ty is 7.5 miles 

per hour. Average wind velocity in individual montp.::~ bas varie fr~m a 

maximum of' 10.5 miles per hour in 1920 to 4.6 miles per hour in 1927. 

Wind direction is usually more variable in September than in any other 

month., The Island n s average rainfall for September during the period 

1847 to 1960 is 7.65 inches; the highest average total was 20.46 inches 

in 1898 (the month in which the Island experienced a hurricane) and the 

lowest 2.21 inches in 1912. 

October .. 

October is the most reliable month in the year for rain and is 

rarely a dry month. Although a ~rage maximum temperature is lower t~ 

in August or Septemberv days of low wind v~locity ;!lnd hi~h humidity cause 

thel!l to appear to be unusually warm. Average maximum temperatu-re ,i s 85.7 

F. and average minimum t emperature is 73.,4 ,F. Average daily sunshine 

is 7. 3 hours. Average wind velocity is 7. 3 m:i.les per hop.r. Averag~ 

wind velocity in individual. months has varied from a maJQ,mm of 1 0., 1 mil~s 

per P,our in 1931 to a minimum of. 4.8 miles per hour ~ 1948 and 1957. 

Like, September o wind direction tends to be variable o Heavy local. eon= 

vect~onal rains and thunderstorms are relatively frequent. The Island 0 s 
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aver~ge rainfall for October during the period 1847 to 1960 is 7o89 inches; 

the highest average total was 13.52 incP.es in 1950 and the lowest was 2.77 

inches in 1946o The loeal weather is onq occasio~ally influenced by 

cyclonic storms. (The developing sta~es of a hlU'ricane passed not far 

fro~ the Islam in October 19.54 and the severe hurricane of 1780 stru.ck 

the Island on October 1Oth). 

NoY'!l"l?er. 

Average rainfall in Nove~~ is little less than that of Oct~ber, 

but there have been great variations from very wet to very dry Novembers .. 

Wind velocity is also more variable. Average ~ te~rature is 

84.8°F and the average minimum teJDp9rature is 72.6°F o Average d~ sun

shine is 7 o 5 hours.. Average wind velocity is 8.1 miles per hour. Average 

wind velocity in individual months has varied from a ~imum of 1 3o0 mil~s 

per hour in 1920 to 5.6 miles per hour in 1947 and 1950. Wind direction 

tends to vary on days of low wind velocity, but the stronger breezes blOl( 

fro111 between E am NE. l{eavy loccU. convectional rains and heavy rains 

from other causes 9 together with thunderstorms, are not uncommon in No

VeJJ1ber. The Island 1 s average rainfall for November during the peripd 

184-7 to 1960 was 7. 74 inches; the higP.est ~verage total ~s 28.09 · inches 

in 1938 and thelowest was 1.42 inches in 1849. Only t~ee occasions ha.ve 

peen recorded during the period 1901 to 1960 on which tbe local weather 

pas been influenced by cyclonic storms in the month of November. 

December. 

The rainy season usually co~s to an em before tpe middle o~ 

December, but not ir..frequently the month of December is wet and very ~eavy 

rains have fallen during the latter Qa.lf' of the month (ee;. Christmas Day 

1917; Boxing Day 19 51 ) • Wind velocity increases and wind direction is 

normally between NE and E, only occasi onally does the wind shift to s. 
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0 
Average maximum temperature is 83.4 F and average ~~ temperature i~ 

71 .)°F. Average da.ily sunshine is 8.2 hours. Average wind velocity is 

9.9 miles per hour. Average wind velocity in individual months has va

ried from a maximum of i4.4 miles per hour in 1922 to a minimum of 7.4 

miles per hour in 1927 v 1958 and 1960. The Islan:P s average rainfa.J+ 

for December during the period 1847 t o 1960 is 4. 77 i.nch~s; the higP.est 

av,rage total was 13.55 inches in 18~9 and the lowest 0.99 inches ip 1931. 

Thunder is infrequent but not qncommon in December. There is no record 

of the local weather having been influence4 by a cyclon~c disturbance 
' ' 

in. December during the period 1901 to 1960. 

Year 

1901 

II 

II 

1902 

1903 

Date 

July 5 

Chapter 2. 

A Summa.ry of Incidents of Special Interest. 

Notes. 

"Jordanus fiood"g gales» severe thunderstorms and 

very heavy rai m max. tot al of 18.80 in. recorded 

in the parish of St. Peter in one day. 

est total in one day on record. 

The great-

August 20 Gales and \~~f heavy rai n i n southwestern part of 

the Island; -1 0 in. recorded in Bridgetown. 

;March 

The aver age r ainfall f or the Island11 calculated 
,_ 

!rom the returns from 194 stations, was 91 • 89 lP• . 
in 1901 an~ was the greatest average for the Is .. .' 

land in any year in the 114=year period 1847 = 1960. 

The weather at Barbados was not at any time inf'l'u~ 

anced by a cyclonic dist urbance during this year 0 

The greatest average total rainfall tor the Is

land in t he month of March during the period 1901= 

1960 was r egister ed in t his mont h 0 namely 5.51 in. 



Year Date 

1903 November 

n December 

n December 19 

1904 April 

If 

" 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

= 29 = 

Notes 

The small.est average total rainfall for the I·s

la.nd in the month of November during the period 

1901 ~ 1960 was ragistered in this month, namely 

2 .. 85 in. .. 

The greatest average total rainfall for the Is= . 

land in the month of December during the period 

1901 ~ 1960 was registered in this monthv namely 

9o97 ino 
Heavy rains occurred over the Island on the 19th, 

with max .. total of 6 .. 00 = 6 .. 50 ino at some s~

tions in St .. Peter. 

The greatest average total rainfall for the Is~ 

land in the month of April during the period 

1901 - 1960 was registered in this month, namely 

7 .. 78 in .. 
A 24=hour total of 6. 75 in .. was recorded on the 

26th April at a station on the border of st .. 
Philip and St.. John .. 

Like 1902p the weather at Barbados was not at ~ 

time influenced by a cycloniC! disturbance 9-uriD& 
this year .. 

No, tropical distu~bance ot appreciable int~n~ 

sity passed near to the Island during this year .. 

A well=defin,ed dry season' from January to May 

followed ey a weU=defined wet season from June 

to December .. 

A . mar~d absence of storms in the Caribbeart 

during this year .. 

The weather in December was abnormaL December 

was the only month in this year in which the Is= 

land's average rainfall exceeded the monthly 

av~rage .. 



Year 

1909 

1910 

1911 

Date 

January 8 

&9 

May 

February 

Notes 

Unusually heavy local convectional rains developed 
over st. Joseph and parts df adjoining parishes; 

max. totals of 1 0 o 00 in. in 4 hours on the 8th 
q.nd 4,.50 in. on the 9th were recorded in parts 

of St. Joseph. 

The Island 1 s average rainfall for this month was 

the greatest for the month of May in the 114-year 
period from 1847 = 1960. The greatest total rain

fall for the month at any one station was 27.00 
in •• recorded in the hills of st. Peter. A mar ... 

~ed absenc~ of storms in the eastern Caribbean 

this year. 

High total rainfall for the month. 
A marked aosence of storms in the e~stern Carib

bean this year. 

1912 September The Island 8 s average rainfall for this month was 

1913 January 

the lowest recorded in the month of September ip 

the 114=ye9X per=\-od from 1847 .., 1960. 

The Island 0s monthly rainfall exceed~ the averpge 

in one month onlyp Octqber. this year. 

Local conv~ctional r~iqs made ~ impprtant contri
bution to total rainfall in some dis~ricts. 

Rainfall t:q.ts month was well a\)ove average. P 
was abnormally low in May and A~st. 

1914 December 8 Very heavy rain 9 espec:\,ally in eastern coastal 

~istriets where 8.00 in· were recorded. was aeeom~ 

panied by a gale from &pE. 

1915 Average P was low in tbe months of January, 

March and April. 

" January 26 Unusually heavy LCR in St. Peter and St. Lucy. 



lear Date 

1915 April 

II May 3 

II June 

II October 

1916 May 

II July 

II _August 

q November 

1917 March 13. 

II July 

II December 

1918 August 22 

II 

- 31 -

Notes 

~he average total rainfall for this month 'Jia,s 
. . : 

the second highest recorded for the month of 

April in th~ 114-year period 1847 - 1960. 

A galE! blew the Speightstown scpooner "Marfi:aret11 

to Ma.:t:t~que. 

Average P was low. 

Frequent LCR' s. 

Fairly heavy LGR 1 13 in the early part of th~ 1D0'1th. 

Above average number of LCR's. 

Severe th~erstorm during the night of th~ )Oth. 

Very rainy <:luring .the first 12 days of the JllQ:ntn. 

An unus~lly hea.v.y rain for the, Iilonth of Marep, 
totals varying .t"rom 1 .oo to 3.5p in .. 

The average total rainfall for :this month (12.44 
' . • ., ' 

in.) ~s the seco~ largest for the month of July 

9-uring the period 1901 - 196o; the largest. total 

(19.50 in.) was in July 1901. 

Unusually heavy rains occurred on and in the 

vicinity of the I$land from the 23rd to 25th; 

totals for the 3 q.ays exceeded 10.00 in. in 

parts of st. Andr~, st. Thomas and st. Pete.r. 

The small cyclonic storm which struck the Islam 

on this day was probably t:he next JOOst severe 

storm to hurricane "Janet" (of peptember 1955) 

in the period 1901 - 1960. 

There was a fairli high incidence of LCR 1 s during 

the year which contributed substantially to the to

tal rainfall in some distrietso Fairly he~vy LCRis 

developed early in January and in the 3rd week of 

December. 
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Year Date Notes 

1918 September There was the most unusual occurrence of a LCR 

1919 

II 

n 

n 

II 

II 

1920 

" 

II 

1) developing during the night. 

January 

february 

Like 1918 January opened with a series of LCR' s. 

A fairly heav.y shower moved over the Island from 

1) the most unusual direction of NWo 

June One of the 4 driest Junes in tne period 1901~1960. 

August 25 Very heavy rain fell fairly generally over the ~s~ 

land 9 but espe~ially in parts of st. Thomas and 

and Sto Michael which include tbe c~tehment are• 

!ugust 

October 9 

November 

April 

July, 

September 

of the Constitution River in Bridgetown~ Total~ 

of 7. 00 ~ 1 0. 0.0 ino were recorded in this area re
sulting in one of the greatest noods in the Co:p.~ 

stitution area in the 60-year period in review. 
The water level rose to such a height over Queen8s 

Park that only the spherical tops of the gate pil~ 
lars of the 11Govemorn s Gate" remained uncovered 

by water. It is noteworthy that on this occasion 

only 1 o 00 = 1 • 50 in. fell over a considerable area 

of the parishes of St. George9 St. Jphn9 St. PhUip 
qnd Christ ,Ch:ureb,. 

. , I 

~evere thunderstorms occurred on the nights of 

the 7th and 18th. 

There were periods of wry high lightning fre= 

quency. 

The average total rainfall for this 100nth was t)le 

lowest recorded for the month of April in the 114= 

year period 1 847 = 1960. 

Hi gh wind velocity. 

There were no cyclonic storms in the eastern Carib= 

bean in 1920. 



Y~ar 

1920 

1921 

1923 

n 

n 

n 

1925 

n 

II 

n 

1926 

II 

n 

Date 

November 12 

March, Ap

ril & June 

September 8 

August -

November 

December 

March 

August 

September 6 

February 

- 33 -

Notes 

A very spec"t4cular display- of lightning. 

The windiest months of Ma,fch, April and June 

in th~ periqd 1903 - 1960. 

Gale force winds qlew while a, cfclonic sto~ 

passed s of tne Island. 

Persi~ently' low :rainfall. 

AbnornWJ. weather conditions. 14-ght winds ~ 

fairly heavy rains. 

A very dry month. No rain fell in some parts 

of the Island. 

The local weather was sli~htly' influenced py 

two passing cyclonic storms. 

The Crane Hotel ~s struck by lightning and set 

on fire. 

Unusu_ally low wind velocity. 

Complete ab~ence of cyclonic storms in the Carib

bean. 

September 11 Heavy ;rains in Morts of St. ~cp.ael. 

October 29 Heavy rains in parts of st. Joseph. 

April The second driest ·April in the period 1901-1960. 

May 

June 

There was practicqlly no rain in some districts. 

The a~erage max. ~emperature for this month, 

88. 7°F, was the highest recorded for May dur~ 
the peri od 1903 - 1960. 

The average max. temperatUre for this mont~, 

88.1°F, was the highest recorded for the month 

of June in the period 1903 ~1 960 . 



Year Date Notes 

1929 September A month of interesting weathero There were sev~-

n ~ovember 

1927 

If March 

II April 

II June 

II - Jllly 

ral fairly heavy LCR' So 

Several hea.vy LCR' So aeavy rain on the Crane 

coast on the night of the 28th. 

~here was practically no dr,y season ~his yearo 

aainfall totals were 210 and 276%. of the ave
rages for March and April respectivelyo 

ijeavy rain on the 9th with max. totals up to 3.50 
ino in som~ districts. 

The weather in this month was very abnormal and 

more typical of September and October. The ave= 

rage daily ·wind velocity was the lowest recorded 

for the month of Aprilo Heavy raifJ,s fell over 

limited areas on several days and the month's 

rainfall was very une~nly distributed over the 

Islando 

~here was a fatrly hig~ incidence of thunder for 
the month of Juneo 

The average daily wind velocity was the lowest 
recorded for the month of Julyo 

" September 'Phe weather dur:ilig this month was of great inte-

" 

resto The average dally wind velocity was the 

lowest recorded !or the month of $eptembero 

There was an unusually large number of LCR 1 s and 9 

as a consequence 9 there was a great difference in 

the month 1 s total rainfall at different placeso 

On two days total rainfall from LCR 1 s amounted 

to 6oOO ino 

October 15 A severe thunderstormo 



Year 

1927 

n 

1928 

n 

1929 

D 

n 

1930 

II 

II 

Date 

November 

May 

November 

September 3 

September 8 

October 

- 35 -

Notes 

The weather during this month was very in~res ... 

ting. Very heavy LOR's on the 14th and 15th. 

There were 3 occasions during this year o namely 

ori the -22nd of September and the 1 3th and. 24th 

of October, when there was the otherwise rare 

occurrence of a llghtning ' :f'lash' striking an ob

ject several miles distant from' the point at 

which the nearest rain wa~ f~ from the 

thunderstor~ cloud. 

The a~rage total rainfall for this month lias 
' ' 

the lawest recorded for tne m6rlth of May d~in~ 

the period t901 - 1960. 

The first B.nd 9th days of this month were 2 days 

of unusually heavy rain. On each day the greatest 

amount of rain fell in parts of St. Michael. where 

max. totals of 8. 00 in. we:re recprded on the 1 st 

and 10.00 in. on the 9th. 

Cloud level was down to 500/600 ft. 

A total rainfall of 6. 00 in. was recorded from 

a LOR in the hills of St. Peter. 

There was a nigh ~cidence of LOR 1 s during this 

mc:mth. 

The Island w s average rainfall this year (38.44 in.) 

was the lowest recorded in the 114-year period. 1847-

1960. The ct.verage rainfall in 1947 was a.:l.lnost as 

low at 38.80 in. Rainfallwas -below average each 

month 9f t)le year o 

September 12 A max. total of 6.50 in. was recorded in a LOR 

over st. Lucy. 

October A remarkable absence of general or islandwide 

rains. 



Year 

1930 

1931 

II 

II 

II 

II 

1932 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Date 

November 

February 15 

June 

September 

December 

February 

March 

May 

July 5 

August 3 

September 

Notes 

There was interesting weather this month and th~ 

weather on the 16th was of special interesto 

The wettest year since 1901o 

A fairlY heavy LCR developed over some districts 

and there was tlle very unusual occurrence of 

2o50 ino falling from this type of cloud in 

southeastern districts in the month of FebTUary. 

After 19 consecutive months of Su.b-average rain

fall (from November 1929 to May 1931 with the ex

ception of one month 9 April 1931 p when the rain.., 

fall total was onlY slightlY above average ) 

this month began ~he wett~st 6~p10nth period. 

since 1916o 

A month of heavy local rainso Severe thunder

s~orms qn.tlle 15th .. 

After the wet 6~month period from June to No= 

vember 9 this month was the driest December in 

the 114=year period from 1847 = 1960 .. 

Low mini.mu.nl temperature from 17th to 21st .. 

Abnormal weather auring the first week. A series 

of thunderstorms during the night of the 3;-d.o 

2 LCRu s formed over parts of the Island during the 

montho 

Abnor~l weather on the 4th to 6tho 

Stron~ gusts of windo 

An unusually heavy LCR over northwestern coastal 

districtso Maxo total of 8o50 ano recorded at ~ 

place in western st o Lucy o 

Frequent and heavy LCR v s over the Islando 
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Year Date Notes 

1932 September ~0 A ""Whirlwind" of unusual size c~used damage to 

II 

II 

1933 

II 

1934 

II 

II 

II 

II 

1935 

II 

1936 

n 

n 

September 

November 

June 26-27 

October 

June 

August 

September 7 

November 23-

30 

November 30 

May 

June 

March 

May 18 

December 

~gar cane and buildings. 

A severe thunderstormo 

An unusually large number of LCR 1 s. 

Very strong "trad~ winds". 

Heavy rains on several days this month. 

The driest June, except June 1935, in the period 

1 ~0 1 - 1960.. ' 

Wind direction was seldon S of Eo 

Very ~sual rainfall distribut~on. 

A hurricane moved in a vezy, unu~al course. Very . . 

rough sea on .the N. coast. 

A remarkabl~ display of d~starit , lightning. 

This was the wettest month of May since 191 0. 

Total rainfall this month exceeded the average 

for the mont~ of May for the first time sipce 
1918 • . 

The average total rainfall for this month was 
the lowest recorded for the month of June in the 

114=year period from 1847 .:, 196p. 

This month n s aver~ge total raintal.l was the low
est recorded in ~ month in the 114-year perioq 

from 1847 = 1960. 

A very heavy LCR in northern districts. 

During the last week of this month the weather 
over the eastern Caribbean9' ine;J.uding Barbados 9 

became ihf'l.uenced by unusual eondi tions cau.sing 
overcast skies and fairlY frequent rain which 

persisted for several weekso 



Year 

1937 

n 

1937 

1938 

II 

II 

It 

1939 

" 
194<> 

Date 

January 

August 

September 

.August -

September 

October 

November 

February 21 

April 

March 

- 38 -

Notes 

The second wettest Januar.y in t~e 114-year peri<>P. 

from 1847 - 1960. 

Abnormal weather conditions. The drift of cold 

air over the Caribbean from the NW continued 

and caused overcast skies and rainy spells. T)le 

lowest record of sunshine hours for the month of 

J~uary. 

A very dry month in southeastern districts. 

Frequent LCR's: this type of raincloud de~loped 

over parts or the ·Island on at -least 12 days 

this month., 

The Island's aver~ge total rainfall this year 

was the third highest on record., 

So;me fairly large rainfall . totals recorded from 

LCR' s. 

A very rainy spell began on the 24th and cpn

tinueci until pear the end of NQvember. 

The Island 0s average total rainfall for t14s 

month was the highest recorded for any month 

in the 114-year period from 1847 - 1960. Month

ly totals exceeded 25.00 in. over the greater 

part of the Island. A rainfall total of 25.00 

in. was recorded in parts of st. Thomas and other 

upland · districts during the 8--d.ay period from 

the 16th - 23rd 9 the greatest total on any one 

day in this period being 8. 00 i.Jl. recorded in 

the hills of St. Peter. 

Unusuallyheavy rain for t!le mopth of Febru_~17 .. 

ijigh ~verage wind velocity. 

The average total rainfall this month was the 



Year 

1940 

n 

n 

1943 

n 

II 

n 

n 

n 

n 

" 

194:5 

n 

1946 

II 

Date 

= 39 -

Notes 

second highest for March in the period fro~ 

1901 - 1960. 7.00 in feJ+ in tne first 5 flays 
of the month in parts of Sto Thomas. 

March was tQ.e only month in which the raintaJ.l 

total exceeded the average. 

September 14 ~~~vy LOR with severe thunderstormo 

October 14 .. Hep.vy rain with s~vere thunderstorms. 

15 

April 29 

Nove~r 4 

May1 

~eptember 

October 10-

11 

Veey h~~vy rain, unusual in t~e month of A:prU .. 

P fell to the unusually low le~l of 29.68. 

Fa:J,rly heavy rain in St. Thoma~. 

The local weather was at no time during this 

mbpth influenced qy a passing tropical disturba~ce. 

Very qeavy ~ain associat~ with. the passing of 

the ineipie~t stag;es of a hurricane. 

December 6 Heavy rain in parts of St., Joseph and st. An

drew with max. to~ls up to 7. ,50 in. 

February LQw minimum temperatures. 

May A rainy month with totals well above avera~e. 

July 23 RaWq.ll totals up to ,5.00 in. were record~. 

September JO EOCceptionally heavy rain especially in north-

November 

April 

May 

J&.luary 7 =9 

April 22 

eastern st. Philip where it is claimed that 

about 1J.,OQ in. fell in aoout 4 hours at one place. 

Heavy rains ,with, totals ot ).50- ,5.00 in. on 
4 days during the month. 

More than double average rainfall. 

The third consecutive wet month of May. 

Low minimum temperature. 

Unusually heavy rain in northern parishes. 



Year 

1946 

" 

19~7 

II 

II 

II 

II 

" 

II 

If 

1949 

II 

If 

Date 

October 

March 

June 16 

August 

November 
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Notes 

The Island's aver~ge rainfall for this month 11 

2. 77 in._. was the lowest recorded for the moP,th 

of October during the 114-year period 1847 ... 1960. 

There were no cyclonic di$turbances in the eas

~~rn Caribbean tl;lt,s year • .. 

aighest recorded average f for ~Cho 

Very heavy rain, especia.J.l,y in st. Thomas. 
, · ·': . ; -

The I:i!land v s average rainfall f'or this month 
was the lo~st recorded f~r the month of A~. 
during the 114=ye~r period from 1847 - 1960. 

The Islandns average rainfall for this month 
was the lowest recorded for the month of Novem

ber in the 60-year period ' 1901 - 1960. The 
average wind velocity this month was the lowest 

op. record for the month of November. 

March 17 UJ'lllsually heavy rain for the month of March. 

September A procession of LPA's. 

September 25 Very heavy rain and sever~ thun~erstorm espeei~~ 

ly in northern parishes. 

october Lowest average wiQd velocity on record (equal 
to that in October 1957). 

October 21-2~ Heavy LCR's over northern parispeso 

JanuarY

August 31 

Unusually low lll.irrl;mum temperatures .. 

Very heavy rain dUring the night with max. totals 

exceeding 10.00 ino in some districts.. Flooding 
occurred in the "Constitution River" estua,n- of 

Bridgetown. 

September 20 A spectacular electrical storm accompanied by 

heavy rain during the night; totals varied from 



Year Date 

n December 

19.50 January 5 

n August 

II August 18 

n October 

II October 10 

II October 22 

II November 

1951 

l n January 3-.5 

Notes 

8. 50 in. in northern parishes tp 1 .50 in. ~t 

some places in st.Philip. 

A period of very low wind velocity during the 

middle of t~e month. 

~. temperature on this day was 7 5. 5°F, tb.e 

lowest max., ever recorded., 

The ~ather durin~ this month was influenc~d 

on 3 occasions by passing cyclopic storms. 

Very heavy LCR; max. total ef .5. 2.5 in. fell in 

less than 2 hours. 

A month of interesting weather. The Islan(i 1 s 

average rainfall this monthp 1) • .52 in. p was the 

highest recorded ~or October in· the 114-yep.r 

period from 1847 ~ 1960. 

A-nother very heavy LCR; max., totals of 4.00 

5.()0 in. were recorded in 1i - 2 hours. 

Rapid convection resulting in heavy rain ani a 

severe thundersto~ was caused py a remarkable 

convergence of strong NE and SE winds over the 

central part of the lsland. 

The weather during this month was very interes= 

ting. Aver~ge wind velocity this month, e~ual= 

ling that of Nove~ber 1947 0 was, the lowest re

co-rded f or the month of November. 

The Island 8s average ra~all for this year 9 

calculated from the returns from 69 stations, 

wa.s 90.24 ~9 the -second highe~t annual average 

(highest in 1901) in the 114~yefLr period. 

Unusually low minimum temperatures between 

62°F and 6)°F. 



Year 

1951 

II 

" 

n 

II 

n 

II 

II 

II 

1952 

n 

Date Notes 

J9-nuary 31 Types of cumulonimbus qlouds unpommon in the 

month of Ja,nuary o 

February The Island 9s average rainfall for this month con

stituted the greatest departure· from the normal 

of the ave!'lage rainfall of any month in the 114-

year period from 1847 - 196Q and was by far the 

~ighest average rainfall for the month of Febo 

February 

12-23 

~rch 

April 

April 2 

June 

Aqgust 

December 

26 

January!.. 

FebruarY' 

April 1 

The period of 12 days from the 12th to the 23rd 

produced what wa~ probably the Jllost abnormal or 

unseasonable ~ather of the current century am 

possibly of the 114 years under recordo 

1he average wind velocity this monthu 7 o9 miles· 

per hour 9 was 69~ of t:q.e average for March and 

the lowest average recorded for t~e ~nth of Marcho 

The average, raWall dl.ll"ing this month was the 

~econd high~~t for April during the period 1901~ 

1960 o The wind velocity was lowo 

Very heavy LCR 9 a little under 5o00 ino recorded 

in 50 minu~eso 

Remarkable mistiness c~a.used by v~lea;nic dust from 

Cape Verde Isla:ndso 

High frequency of LPA 9so 

Very heavy rain especi~lly in northern parishes9 

8.00 ino r~corded at places in Sto Petero 

These were two very dey monthso· The average rain

fall in Ja~uary was the lowest recorqed for the 

month of January in the 114=year period 11 1847 = 1960 o 

A fairly heavy LCR formed over parts of Sto Jameso 



Year 

1952 

n 

n 

1953 

n 

n 

ll 

n 

n 

n 

n 

n 

1954 

ll 

Date 

September 29, 

October 2 

October 15 

December 1 

- 43 -

Notes 

Heavy LCR's formed over northern parish~s Dn 4 

consecutive days and a total of 14.00 in. !or the 

4 days··was record~ at one plac~ in northern St. 

Peter. , 

ExceptionaJJ.y heavy rain; it is claimed that 

6. 00 in. f~ll in ~ minutes at a station ip 

St. Thomas. 

Vef-1 ~eavy LCR over a smaLl aref in easterp. st. 
Michael and western st. ~orge valley. 

February 20~ UnusualLY strong "trade winds". 

23. 

March 5-8 Another 4 day period of strong winds. 

April 11 Heavy rain along ~outhwestern cpastal strip at 

night. -

June 30 Squalls and~hunderstorms. 

July 16 Marine Hotel struqk by lightning. 

September 2q He~tvy rain; max. totals or 5. 75· - 6.00 in. in 

we~tern st. Petero 

October 8 Heavy LCR over a J;"elatively SIQall area; max. 

totals of 5 .. 00 in., recorded in northeastern out

slq.rts of Bridgetown. 

November 4 

December 

January 

July 

Very heavy rain especially over northeastern 

co;tstal · districts where max.. totals of 7. 50 in. 

were recorded. 

So1119 inte~~ting "unseasonal. n ~ther d~ this 

month. 

The weather during the last week of the month 

was unllSual for the IDOnth of January. 

The total number of sunshine hours was 314.1 



Year 

1954 

II 

II 

II 

II 

195.5 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Date 

August 

October 5 

October 7-8 

November 

December 31' 

January 

January 4 

February 

-44-

Notes 

with a daily average of 10. 1 ho'!ll"s, the higllest 

daily average for the month of ~uly on record 

( 1 929 ~ 1960) 0 

The Island us average rainfall this month was 

tP.e second lowest for Allg\lst in' the 114-ye~ pe

riod from 1847 - t960 9 the lowept average \l)eing 

2.31 ino in 1947. 

A developing hurricane passed within 100 mUes 

south of the Island. 

Heavy rains during the night of the 7th and day 

of the 8th with totals exceeding 7. 00 in. in 

northern parishes .and in parts of st. Thomas 

an.d st. Jam~s. 

There was a remarkable absence of LCR 8 s. 
0 

A minimum temperature of 61o5 F was recorded. 

The weather at the beginning of the month was 

influenced qy hurricane 11Alice11 travelling in 

a WSW or SW direction through the Leeward Islands. 
' 

A heavy LCR developed over a -small area in eas

tern st. John. 

There was a slow shifting of wind direction from 

E through S arid W to N and NE during the last 

week of the month 9 wi.th subnormal P. These con= 

ditions possibly resulted from the p pattern 

set up by the W=to=E move~ent o£ a storm in mid

Atlantic and caused the develop~nt of LCR 9s 

over very small areas on the 21 st and 22nd., 

September 4 Heavy LCR over northern d~str~cts. 

September 22 Hurricane "Janet" at Barbados. This was the 

only hurricane to strike the Island in the 60-



Year 

19.5.5 

n 

19.56 

Date Notes 

year period under review. See Appendix III. 

October 30 Heavy rain in southeastern districts. 

December 27. A ~ype of weather unusual in December. 

30 

January 3-8 UnusuallY low P. 

" January 10-14 Hec,a.vy LCR 0s developed on ~e 10th, 11th a.ntjL 14~ 

n 

" 
n 

II 

over very ~~ areas. 

February 3-4 Unl:lsua.lly heavy rain for t~e mopth of Febl"l,l~. 

April 11 Unusual weat}ler conditions. 

June 1.5 Gale wind.s 9 estimated at ,50 - 6o miles per hour~ 
accompanied by an active E/W. It is cla~ that 

the ~ velocity over some northern districts 

was greater in this E/W tljlan t~e max. velocity 

reaehE¥1 in hurricqne "Janet" in that area. 

August There was an unu5Ura.ll.y hi'h frequency of E/W 1 s 

during this month. 

" August 1 0-11 An· unusual and unexplained occurrence took place 

II September 

when hurricane "Betsy11 was passing north o£ 'the 

Island. Recording instruments at Three HO'JilSes 

(E coast) and Rockley ( SW coast) recorded th,at 

the wind shift was from N through E to S ·and SW 

instead of from N through -NW and W to SW as would 

be expected when the centre of ~ cyclonic ~torm 

passe~ to t4e N of the Is~. · 

There ~s a marked infrequency of E/W1 s and,. an 

absence of cyclonic disturpances. 

11 November 2~6 Hurricane 11Greta11 travelled on an unusual course. 

1957 The year was notable for the small number of 

hurricanes which developeca in tne Caribbean. 



Year 

1957 

II 

n 

II 

195& 

II 

II ' 

II 

II 

Date 

March 

Notes 

The local weather was at ~o time influenced by 

a cyclonic disturbance. There was a remarkable 

absence of Ejwns, none being recorded during 

the month of September; of the V observed tor 

the ye~, only 2 were well defined., 

The meah min. temperature of 68.1 ~F was th~ low~ 

est for the month of March sine~ 1911. 

August 21-30 A period of almost max. sunshineo 

September- An unqsually high· · inciden~e of :J.,CR 8 s . 

October. 

October 

January

April 

The daily average wind velocity of 4o8 miles 

per hour was equal to that of ~tober 1948. and 

the lowest recorded for tbe month of October. 

Total average rainfall ·for the first 4 months 

was only 3. 75 :i,.n. p the lowest average recol'ded 

in the 114-year period 1847 - 1960. 

January 24-28 Period of unusual.JrY low wind velocity. 

February The mean ma:JI:. te~r¥ure for· tne month, 8'5o4° F 

was the highest recorded }n the month of Febru

ary during the perf~ of records 1903 ~ 1960. 

February 24 & Un~s~l locq.l rait}s in February., 

28 

March The total number of hours of sunshine, 319.9 

hours, was the highest in any ope month du;oing 

the period that records have been kept, 1929=196oo 

The mean max. temperature 9 87 .3QF, and the mean 

minimum temperaturev 71 .9°F v recorded this month 

were the highest recorded in the month during 

the period 1903 = 1960. 



Year 

1958 

n 

If 

If 

n 

1959 

II 

II 

n 

1960 

Date 

April 

May 

- 47 = 

Notes 

0 The mean max, temperature :for this month, 8$., 8 F, 

was the highest recorded !or any month in the 

period of records 1903 -1960o 

AVerage total rainfall this month, 12e 11 i.:p.o v 

was tne second highest a~rage total for t:Q.e 

mo~th of May in the 114~y~ar period 1847-1~60~_ 

May 20, 29-30 Unusually heavy afP. very 1.ocalised rainso 

July 3-4 

August 

September 

October 

December 

February 

St:rong squalls with gusts of 50 · miles per :tlour. 

Tf1e 24-hour ·daily mean wind velocity this iilonth v 

5.5 miles per hour, was the l""st recorded for 

the lll()nth of August in the period of records 

1903 ~ 1960o 

The Isla.nd~s average rainfall this year9 4? .. 94 
in~) was below aver.age for the first time sil'lce 

1952 and was the lowest average since 1947, 

LCR n s were responsible for a very large propor= 

tion of the .total rainfal~ for the month. 

There was a marked absence of LCRaso 

The 24~hour dai].y ~an wind velocity this ~nth 

was 6o3 miles per hour and was the lowest ~~ 

recorded for the ~nth of ~cemper during the 

period, 1.903 ~ 196Qo 

The 24~hour daily mean~ velocity was 7.2 

miles per hour and was the lowest mean recorded 

for the month of February in the period 1903-196Po 

11 November One of the driest Novembers on recordo 

~ December 5-6 Abnormal weather conditionso 



Year 

1901 

1903 

1905 

1906 . 

n 

n 

1908 

n 

1909 

n 

~48= 

Chapter lo 

List of Occasions on which the Weather at Barbados was 

Influenced by Tropical Disturbances9 Storms or Hurricanes 

Date 

July 5 

August 

7-8 

September 

6 

A~ust 31 

September 

16-17 

October 

13-16 

September 

7-8 

September 

24-25-

July 1).:.. 

during the periOd 1901 - 1960 o 

Nature or Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

Tropical disturbance passed N of the Islando 

Exceptiona.ll,.y heavy ra:i,ns accol!l~e~ by severe 
t.hunder storms o 

Tropical disturbance ~ssed N of the Island wit~ 
little effect on local weather~ 

A disturbance or minor intensity passed near to 
the Island with little effect on loc~ weather., 

A hurricane passed some 250 miles N of the Island 

with little effeQt on local weather; moderately 
heavy showers occurred ,over northern districts. 

A hurricane passed some 200=250 miles N of the 
Island with little effect on local weathero 

A disturbance of minor intensity passed near to 
the Island ,with little effect on local weathero 

A tropical cU.sturbance in its initial stages of 

formation P,assed S of the Islando 

A tropical ,storm passed about 200 miles N of the 

Island cau::fing heavy r~ins in some districts., 

~ocal weatqer influenced by the initial stages of a 
14 hurricane centred some 100=150 ·miles S of the Is= 

lando Th~erstorm and strong gusts from S & S~. 

July 30 Tropical dist urbance passed some 1 00 miles S of 

the Islando Fairly heavy rain moved in from SW 

& W into Central districts; maxo tota~s of 3o00 

ino recorded in coastal district s of Sto James. 



Year. Day of Month 

1909 August 21 

n September 1 0 

n November 27-29 

1915 August 9-11 

n September 21 

1916 July 11 

n August 12-13 

" August 28 

II September 7 

n September 21 

" October 6 

Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather . 

Local weather influenced by a ~urricane located 

E of Pominicao There wa~ little effect except 
moderately heavy showers in some districts on 22ndo 

A tropical storm passed about 1.50-200 miles N of 
the Islanclo Fairly heavy ra~ over the Island· 

from the 9th to ~he 11tho 

A tropical disturbance passed near the Is+and to 

the NE causing fairly he~vy rains on 4 co~secu

tive dayso 

The centre of a well developed' hurricane passed 

about 100 miles N of the Island on the 10tho 

Heavy r~~ fell especi~ on western coastso 

The centre of a hurricane passed about 100 miles 
N· of the Island during tae night of the 2lsto 

Heavy rains fell in almost all districtso 

A tropical disturbance appears to have be'n ini

tiat~d wit~ 100 miles E of ttte Islande Fairly 
heavy showers with thunder but no strong w.Lrrlso 

The centre of a tropical dist~bance appears to 

have passed S of the Island during the night of 
the 12tho strong bluste:ry SE ¥1nds but o~ 

~erate showerso 

The centre of a fully developed hurricane · passed 

about 1.50 miles N of the . Islando 

The centre ·Of a ~ropical storm passed some 200 

miles N of t~e Islando 

The centre of a tropical disturbance passed 
about 300-400 miles N of the Islando 

The centre of a tropical storm passed abo~t 
100=150 miles N of the Islando 



' 
Year Date Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

1917 August 31 A tropical disturbance centred some 500 miles N of 

n 

1918 

n 

n 

1919 

n 

September 

20 

August 1 

the Island had only sl~ht effect on. the local 

weather. 

The local weather was influenced by the initial 

stages of a hurricane, the centre of which passed 

about 200 ~es N of the Island~ There were no 

strong winds, but fairly heavy rain and a thunder

storm. 

The centre of a cyclonic storm passed probably 

within 150 miles of the Island. There was rain 

generally over the Isl~ and gusty ~ winds. 

August 22 The centre of a small storm passed a few miles S 
of the Isl~ causing a short gale and gusts es~ 

timated at about 60 mi+es per hour. There was rain 

September 

8 

August 7 

September 

1 

generally over the Island. 

The centre of the incipient stages of a cyclonic 

storm passed N of the Island. The wind increased 

to fresh breeze S on the morning of the 9th and 

fairly heavy rain fell in some districts. 

The centre of a mild cyclonic storm passed N of 

the Island. There was fairly heavy rain and a 

severe thunderstorm. 

The centre of a storm9 which subsequently developed 

into a se~~e hurricane, passed some 250 = )00 ~ 

miles N of ·the Island. There ~s little rain on 

the Island and winds were light. 

1921 September The centre 'of a small cyclonic storm passed S of 

1922 

8 the Island causing gale force winds and rough seas 

September 

14 

on the S and SW coasts 9 but there was little rain. 

The centre of a cyclonic storm passed about 200 

miles N of the Island with little effect on local 

weather. 



Year 

1924 

n 

1926 

n 

n 

n 

19~7 

II 

n 

1928 

II 

Day of Month 

August 16-17 

August 27 

July 22 

July 31 

September 6-8 

= 51 = 

Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

The centre of a cyclonic storm passed about 100 

miles N of the Islando There were fairlY heavy 

showers 9 but winqs were lighto 
' . . 

The centre of a cyclonic storm passed about 150 

miles N of the Islande This s~orm had little 

effect on the local weathero 

The centre of a hurricane passed about 1 00 miles 

N• of the Islando Fairly heavy rain fell pn the 

Island, but there were no strong winds. 

The centre of a mild cyclonic disturbance appe~s 

to have passed some 300~0 ~es N of the Islando 

The weather was slightlY influenced by a cyclonic 

stormv the centre of which passed about 600 miles 

N of the Island on the ?tho 

September 12-14 The ceJ:?.tre of' a cyclonic storm passed about 250= 

300 miles N of the Island on tne 13tho 

August 20-21 . The wea~her was slightly influenced by a cyclonic 

storm passing some 300=400 mil~s N of the Islaqdo 

September 25 The local weather was possibly influenced by a 

cyclonic storm situated some 600 miles N of the 

Islando 

October 28 A LPA with ·a very weak circulation passed over 

or N of the Islando 

August 7 A· mild cyclonic disturbance appears to have 

~ssed N of the Islando Tfl.ere were several 

September 11 

thunderstorms in .the victnity of the Islapdo 

The centre of a great hurricane passed abOut 150 

miles to the N o! the Islando The characteristic 

colouring of the clouds at sunset was well demon~ 
stratedo There was lit tle rain and no strong 

winds were experienced over the Islando 



Year 

1929 

1930 

1931 

n 

n 

n 

Date 

September 

18-.2Q 

September 

1 

July 21-

23 

August 15 

September 
6 

September 
8;.,9 

= 52 = 

. \ 
Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

The weather was ~lightly influenced by the inci

pient stag~s of ~ cyclonic storm which was loca
ted N of Puerto ~co on the 22nd.o 

The weather was slightly influenced by a small 

hurricane centred some 200 miles N of the Islando 

A small cyqlonic disturbance ~ssed some 150 

miles S of the Island. 

A tropical disturbance in its forma.t~ve stage pfis-

~ed. about 150 m:tes N of the Island. 

4 tropical disturbance passed S of the Island 
causing gu~ty winds anQ. heavy rains. 

The centre of a cyclonic storm passed about 200· 
miles N of the Islando ·winds were light over the 

Island and a fairly heavy LCR developed. (This dis= 
turbahce developed into a hurrica~e over Puerto Rico) 

1932 August 23- The weather was slightly influenced by the inci= 

II 

II 

II 

1933 

24 pient stages of a disturbance which passed N of 

the Island. 

August 28 

September 

?3=25 

October 

The weather may have b~en very sli~htly ~uen~ 

ced by a cyclonic storm far to -the N. 

The weather was very slightly influepced by the 
incipient ~tages of a hurricane which was locat~ 

N of the Leeward Islanqs on th~ 25th. 

The local weather was influenced by a cyclonic 

·30- storm (which later became a severe hurricane fur-
November 1 ther W in the Caribbea~) as it passed some 250 

miles N and NW of the Island on a southwesterly 

June 27 

courseo 

A hurricane passed ove~ the southern coast of 
Trini dad. Barbados weather was only very slightly 

influeneedo 



Year . Day of Month 

1933 July 13 

II July 24 

n August 15 

n September 7-8 

1934 August 20 

= 53 = 

Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

A cyclonic disturbance of slig~t intensity passed 

N · of the Islan:io There were very light winds over 
the Island and f~irly he~vy lo~al raino 

A cyclonic storm passed ~ · of the Island with lit= 

tle influence on -the .local weathero 

A· mild cyc~onie disturbance pafsed S of the ls~ 

land with little influence on ~ocal weathero 

A tropical storm in its incipient stages passe4 

200~)00 miles N of the IslaQdo · There were light 
wilrls ~nd fairly heavy local r!linSo 

The weather was very sl~htly influenced py a 

very mUd distur'Qance o 

" September 15-16 A cyclonic storm of moderate intensity pa~sed 

" November 24-26 

1935 August 16-17 

n September 21 

about 200 miles N of the Island displaying typi-
cal cloud formations and e~using rough seas on the 

NE aq:i N coastso 

A hurricane in the Atlantic moved on a very un

usual coUrse into the Caribbean and influenced 
the local weather during the last week of- Nove~ 

berg the sea was very rough on the N coast on the 
25th and 30thv but the local weather remained 

mainly .fine o 

The local weather was slightly1 influenced py a 

hurricane which was located so~ 400 miles N of 
the Island on the 18tho 

It is probabl~ that the loc;;U weather was as.soci
ated 'with the incipient stages• of a disturbance 
which was located in the centrill Caribbean on · 

the 23rdo 

1936 September 1 0-11 The local weather was only slightly influemced by 

a hurricane centred about 450 miles N of Barbadoso 



Year 

1937 

n 

n 

1938 

n 

II 

1939 

Date 

September 

7-9 

September 
13~16 

Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

The local weather was slightly influenced by a tropi= 
cal storm passing N of the Island. 

The local weather was slightly influenced b.1 a tropi~ 
cal storm which was centred about 200 miles NE of the 

Leeward Islands on the 14th. Light winds and heavy 

LCR' s with thunderstorms. 

September The weather was slightly influenced by another tropi-

20-22 · cal storm centred, about 800 miles E of the Island on 

the 20th travelling northwestwards. Rough seas on 

eastern and northeastern coasts; light winds; fairly 

heavy LCR with thunderstorm. 

August 7-
8 

August 9 

A minor tropical disttirbance passed about 300 miles N 

of the Island with little infl~ence on the local weather. 

A small di~turbance passed S of the Island and N of 
Trinidad with slight influence on the local weather. 

September The local weather was only slightly influenced by a 

17-18 hurricane passing some 400 miles N of the Island. 

August 6~ The weather was slightly influenced by a small tropi-

7 cal disturbance which passed N of the Island. 

" October 12. The weather was slightly influenced by a hurricane 

which was subsequently located N of the Leeward Islands. 

A fairly strong SW wind blew during the night. 

1940 August 3-5 The weather w~s slightly influenced bY a hurricane 

II 

which was located E of Puerto Rico on the 5th. There 

was a moderate gale from the ENE during the night of 

the )rd • . · 

September The weather was slightly influenced by a tropical 

8-9 storm which -passed N of the Island and was located 
ENE of Puerto Rico on the· 10th ~ 11th. There 

were rough seas on the NE coast on the 8th & 9th 9 



Year Day of Month 

1941 September 23 

1942 August 20-21 

II September 15 

1943 August 19 

II October 10 

1944 July 23-24 

n August 16-17 

II September 9 

- 55 -

Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

but local winds were light anq,. there was very 

little rain on the Islan4. 

A tropical disturbance passes S of the Island,a 
strong bre~ze blew from S and SSW and there wer~ 

fairly heavy showers. 

The weather was slightly influenced by the in

cipient stages of a tropical disturbance passing 

some 50 miles N of the Island. 

The weather was ~lightly influenced by a tropical 

disturbance centred soma 50-100 miles N of the 
Island. 

The weather was slightly influ~nced by a hurri

cane, the centre of which passed about 200 ~les 

N of the Island. 

The weather was influenced by the incipient 

stages of a hurricane which passed N of the Is
land. Ra~ fell steadily through the night of 

the 1 Oth and until noon on the 11th and max. to
tals of 8. 00 in. were recorded . in parts o! St. 

Thomas and st. James. There were no strong winds. 

The weather was influenced by a tropical storm 
passing N of the Island. There were fairly strong 

winds from the s. Heavy rain fell genera:Uy over 

the Island with totals up to 5. 00 in. 

A storm passed S of the Island centred over, 
the Grenadj,ne Islands. There were gusty Wind.s 

up to 40 miles p~r hour but little rain on the 

Islartd• Heavy seas on the S and SW coasts. 

A great hurricane passed some 450-500 miles N 
of the Island. Winds were. light and there was no 

rain on the Island. 



Year 

1944 

1945 

II 

II 

II 

1947 

II 

Date 

September 

30 

August ·1= 

2 

August 15-
1p 

September 

7=8 

September 

11-12 

September 

11""'14 ' 

October 

14-15 

Nature of Disturbance & Eff.ect on Local Weather 

A minor tropical disturbance develo~d NE of the 

Island and caused exceptionally heavy raino 

The weather was slightly influenced by a small 

tropical d~sturb~ce ~ssing N of the Island. 

A minor tropical disturbance developed NE of the 

Island and influenced the local weatper only ver,y 

slightly. 

The local weather was very slightly influenced 'py 

the incipient stages of a small. tropical distur.., 

pance centred some 300 miles N of the Island. 

The weather was slightly influenced by a tropical 

disturbance far to the N of th~ Islapdo 

The weather was very slightly influenced by a hur• 

~icane 9 the centre of which passed about 300 mil~S 

N of the Il:llanci. 

The weather was very slightly influenced by the 

tncipient ~tages of a hurricane which was located 

E of Puerto Rico on the 16th. 

1948 Au~st 31 A small cyclonic storm passed N of the Island and 

II September 

10-11 

influenced the weather slightlfo Fa~ly heavy 

rain fell in some districts. 

A hurricane passed several hundred miles N of tpe 

Island with only slight influence on the local 

weather. 

1949 August 30= The weather was influenced by a mild cyclonic dis= 

Septem~r 1 turbance 9 the centre of which passed over or just 

N of the Island during the morning of the 31sto 

Very heavy ·rain with max. totais exceeding 10.00 

in. in some district~o fell during tp.e night and 

gale winds blew for 2=3 hours from SSE and SE du= 
ring the latter half of the night. 
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Year Day of Month Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

1949 September 19-20 The weather was influenced by fl. cyclonic distur~ 

1950 August 11-12 

n August 19-21 

n August 29-31 

1951 August 15 

II September 1-2 · 

1952 August 25 

n September 26 

1953 September 1=2 

bance, the centre of which passed about 200-250 
miles N of the Island. Heavy rain fell during 

the night of the 20th accompanied by a spectac~F 

lar electrical storm. 

The weather was mildly influenced by the incipi

ent stages of a Qurricane 9 the centre of which 
passed aqout 300~0 miles N of the Island. 

The weather was influenced by a hurricane. the 
centre of which passed about 300 miles N of the 

Island arid later seriously arrected the Leeward 
' 

Islands. Fairly heavy rain and severe th~der

storms from the SW and S were ~xperienced locally. 

The centre of a hurricane passed about 15G=200 

miles N of the Island during t~e morning of the 
31st. The local weather was only slightly in= 

fluenced. 

The centre of a hurricane passed about 200 miles 

N of the Island during the morhing; the winds 

were light but heavy rain fell in some districts. 

The centre of a tropical storm passed about 200 

miles N of the Island between inidnight on the 1 st 
and 3 a.m. on the 2nd. There was heavy rain du

ring the morning of the 2nd wit,h w:i.nd gust s from 
the S up to 40 miles an hour. 

A tropical disturbance passed about 450 miles N 
of the Island influencin~ the local weather very 

slightly. 

A hurricane passed about . JOO miles N of the 

Island ~th little effec~ on the local weather. 

The local weather was slightly influenced by a 



Year Date 
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Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

hurricane passing about 300=400 m:J.+es N of the 

Islando 

1953 Septemb~r The local weather was slightly influenced by the 
13-14 incipient ~tages of a tropical storm centred pro

bably within 150 miles N of the Islando 

1954 Oc.tober 5 The centre of hurri cane "Hazel" v then in its de ... 

n 

vel oping stage v passed between 50 and 1 00 miles 
S of the Island between 6 and 8 aomo There was 

continuous 'light and moderate rain for several 
hours with squalls of 30=40 and eometimes 40-50 

miles per .Qour o There was only slight "ground 
swell" fro~ the So 

December 31 The weather was slightly influenced hy the LPA 

NE of the Leew~rd Islands which later developed 

into hurricane "Alice" of 1955o 

1955 January 1- The weather was influenced by hurricane "Alice" 

II 

It 

II 

3 situated near t he Le~rd Islandso Hurricanes ~t 

this time of the year ~re most uncommon and this 
Qne travelled in a very unusual courseo 

August 3-

5· 

September 

10=15 

The weat her was slightly influenced b,y hurricane 
"Connie" w.Qich. passed $everal hundred miles N of 

the Islando 

The local weather was probably under the influence 

of hurricaqe "Ionen wPich passed far- to theN of 
the Islando 

September Hurricane "Ja.net11 at Barbadoso A depcription of 

22 this hurricane is recorded in Appendix IIIo 

1956 August 10= The weather was ~lightly inf1uenced by hurricane 

11 "Betsyn 9 the centre of which passed about 140 mil.es 
N of the Island in the early morning_ of the 11 tho 



Year Day of Month 

1956 November 2~6 

1958 August 15 

n September 5 

II September 24 

1959 August 17.-18 

11 November 26=28 

1960 July 9-10 

II September 3=4 

=59= 

Nature of Disturbance & Effect on Local Weather 

The weather was appreciably influenced by an ex= 

tensive LPA which developed into hurrican~ · 
11 Gret~11 N of Puerto Ri.coo Moderately heavy sho= 

wers and thunderstorms were experienced locallyo 

Hurricane "Cleo" passed several hundred m:Ues N 

of the Island wit'P. little efTect on the weather 

except tbe usual change in wind directiono 

The weather was slightly influenced by hurricane 

"Fifi", the centre of which passed about :300 
miles N of the Islando 

The weather was influenced by hurricane "llsa" 
the centre of which passed about 300 miles N of 

the Islando Fairly heavy gene~al rains fell 
over the Islanc;lo 

The centre of tropical storm "Edith" passed about 

120 miles N of the Island soori after midnight on 

the 17th~ A fairly heavy LCR developed in some 

districts during the afternoon of the 17th; 
winds were very lighto 

A LPA with a weak circulation centred E or the 
Leeward Islands on the 27th slightly influenoed 

t he local weathero 

The weather was influenced by the incipient 

stages of hurricane 11Abby" as it passed not far 
N of ~he Island during the night of the 9tho It 

is estimated that at no time did wind gusts ex= 
ceed 40 miles per hour on t P.e Islando Fairly 

heavy rain~ with p, moderate thunderstormv fell 
in some districtso 

The weather was slightly influenced by hurricane 
11Donna11 0 the centre of which passed about JOO 

miles N of Barbados during the night of the Jrdo 
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Chapter ·4. 

1949 ~ 1960. 

The writer was resident i~ the Island from June 1949 to the end 

of the period. Detailed information has been taken .:trom his personal 

weather diaries, except during periods of his absence from the Island 

from May to September 1953, July 27 to Aug~st 18o 1957, May to September 

1958 and other "very short periods when information has been taken from 

notes recorded by Mr. E. A. Reece of Three 'Houses Factory. 

~-
R 60. 89 101 pea 

Rainfall totals at individual stations ranged from 85.00 in tne 

Pighlands of St. Thomas to 42.50 in southern St. James. 

Rainfall was unevenly distributed throughout the year. With the 

exception of the month of June when the rainfall was a little above ave

rage, the rainfall during the first 7 months was well below average. 

Rainfall in August, September and October was well above average. Very 

heavy rain fell during the night s of the 31st Augu?t and 20th Septelj'lber. 

Rainfall in November and December was again well. below average. 

The weather was influenced by 2 cyc~onic disturb~ces. 

R 1.25 37 pea 
MMI' 3.10 in the highl~ds of St. Thomas to 0.50 in parts of St. Michael 

and St. Lucy. 

A month of very low wind velocityu the daily average being 66%. of 

the average for January for the period 1903 = 1960. The winds were ex

tremely light from the 10th to the 20th9 blowing from NE or sometimes 

variable locally. During this period minimum temperatures were unusually 
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low, the lowest minimum being 60.5°F during the night of the 11tho 

There were light showers in all districts, and sometimes moderate 

to ~erately heavy sh~rsu from the Jrd to the 8th. No appreciable rain 

fell between the 9th and the 21st when the winds were light. There were 

moderate and moderately heavy very local showers in parts of St. Thomas 

aijd s.ome northern districts on the 2Jrd and 31st. 

February. 

R 1.04 47 pea 

MMr 2.00 in the highlands of St. Thomas to less than 0.50 in eastern 

districts of st. Philip and St. John and in southern St. James. 

The wind was fa~~ly steady at moderate to fresh breeze between E ~ NE. 

There were light and occasionally moderate local showers throughout the 

j:ir:;;t 3 weeks and then the weathe.:r was dry. 

R 1.37 71 pea 

MMT 2. 75 in the highlands of St. Thomas to less than Oo 75 in parts of 

st. Michael ~ southern st. James. 

A well defined LPA passed over on the 9th with P falling from 

29.89 on the 7th to 29.80 on the 9th and rising to 29.89 on the 11th. 

The wind was light and variable in direction from the 8th to the 10th and 

the weather was dry. With the excep~ion of a moderately heavy local 

shower in parts of St. Thomas and in some ~orthern districts on t he Jrdo 

there was no appreciable rain during the first half of the month. Light 

and moderate showers fell in almost all districts from the 16th to ~8th. 

April·. 

R 1.43 61 pea 

MMT 2o40 in the highlands of St. Joseph to less than 0.75 in western 

Christ Churcho southern St. James and in some northeastern coastal 

districts. 
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P was considerably above average during the month. The wind ~s 

stea4y at moderate to fresh breeze E. There were light and moderat~ sho-

wers, but daily totals exceeded 0.50 in. OJl the 13th only. 

R 1.96 61 pea 

MMr 3. 75 in the highlands of st. Thomas to less than 1.00 in south

eastern coastal districts and coastal districts of St. Peter . 

Persistently windy with velocity often incr~asing to fresh breeze 

E. There were light arxi occasional moderate local showers during tJte 

first half of the month. Moderate to fairly heavy showers fell dur~ 

the night of the 17th when max. totals of 1 • 00 in. were recorded in the. 

hill.s of St. Peter. The~ were also moderately heavy showers in soJDe 

districts 9 especially in the S ~ ~' on the 23rd9 29th and 30th. 

~· 
R 6. 13 113 pea 

MMr 10.00 in northeastern St. Jo~eph to 2.25 in sout~ern st. James. 

P was fairly high throughout the month. The wind was steady at 

moderate to fresh breeze E. The first 11 days were fine and dry with 

many hours of sunshine• except for moderate local showers on the 8th. 

A small LPA passed over on the 13th and totals of 1.00 ~ 1.75 in. of 

rain fell in the southern half of the Island during t)le night of the 12th 

and on the 13th. The trough of another LPA passed over on the 18th and 

there were general rains 9 with rising P9 from the 19th to 21st; the rain 

was especially heavy in northern parishes on the 19ttl when max. totals of 

3. 75 ~ 4.00 in. were recorded in parts of st. Peter and St. Andrew. P 

was high from the 21st to 25th and mainly fine and sunny weather prevailed. 

There were fairly heavy showers in St. Thomas and St. Japtes on the 27th 

with max. totals of 1 o 00 ~ 1 o 25 in. 



July. 

R 2.95 47 pea 

MMI' 4. 75 in the highlands of St. Thomas to less than 1.50 in the 

northeastern hills of St. Peter. 

The wind was persistently moderate to fresh breez~ E during ~he 

first half of the month p but there were some days during the second half 

when the wind moderated to gentle breeze. There were f~~ly frequent 

light and moderate local showers during the first half of the month. A 

slight fall in P on the 11th to the lowest reading for ttle month was ac= 

companied by very little rain. Another slight fall in P on the 17tll ~s 

accompanied by moderately heavy to fairly heavy shQW?rs on the 18th w'):len 

max. totals of 1 .00 in. were recorded in parts of st. Phll,ip and st. Peter; 

wind velocity moderated to gentle breeze Q11. the 18th and a LCR with oc= 

casi~nal thunder developed off the coa~t ot St. Peter. Light and moderate 

local showers fell on the 22nd 9 23rd and 25th. The wind moderated to 

l:i,.ght to gentle breeze ESE on t:P,e 26th and a moderate LCli formed off the 

northwestern coast • . There were moderate to moderately heavy showers du= 

ring the night of th~ 29th9 otherwise the weather was mainly fair dwing 

the last week of the month. 

August. 

R 1 3.45 184 pea 

MM1' 19.00 in coast al district s of st. John to 8.00 ip western St, Peter .. 

Rainfall totals recorded a t many stations for this month are less 

than they should be since raingauges were in many instances too small to 

measure the unusually large amount of rain which feU d1,1ring the night of 

the 31st. 

P remained above 29.90 during the first 18 days of the month. The 

wind was st eady a t moderat e and occasi onally moder at e to fresh breeze E 
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from the 1st to the 15th. The weather was generally fair from the 1st 

to 1~th except for ~erate local showers on the 6th~ 7th.. Heavy rain 

moved over southern and southwestern districts during the night of the 

14th when max. totals of 3.50 - 4.00 in. were recorded at places in St. 

~cb4-el, while little or no rain fell in easternp northeastern and nort~ern 

districts. P was very steady from tbe 15th to 21st and the weather was 

fine~ sunny and dry except for · a moderately heavy sjlower over some southeas= 

tern and southern districts on the 20th when max. totals of 0. 7 5 - 1 • 00 in. 

were recorded. The wind was light breeze on the 16th and 17th., The wind 

backed to moderate breeze NE and ·ENE during the latter half of the 21st 

and P fell from 29.90 on the 21st to 29.83 on the 22nd a~ the trough of 

a LP4. passed over the Island; P rose again to 29.91 by t:qe 24th. 

was light to gentle breeze NE on the 22nd and a small LCR developed over 

southwestern coastal districts. The LPA developed a weak circulation 

and the very light breeze backed slowly through NW, Wand SW during the 

night of the 22nd. No rain accollJPCtnied this LPA and dry conditions pre= 

vailed on the 23rd and 24th as the wind increased in velocity and backed 
' 

th,rough S and SE to E. A change to sho.wery 9J1d rainy co~.di tions was 

initiated on the 25th. Frequent distant lightning was observed during the 

nignt of the 24th when the wind was moderate breeze ENE. Moderately heavy 

to fq.irly heavy unevenly distributed showers fell on the 25th with oc= 

casional thunder; the wind shifted to fresh to strong breeze SE and ESE 

with the showers. The wind was light to gentle breeze SE and ESE on tpe 

26tp and a moderate LCR formed off the northwestern coast with occasional 

thunder, some rain falling on coastal areas of St. Lucy; also on the 26th 

fairly heavy showers moved in locally 9ver southeastern and eastern coas-

tal districts with occasional thunder when max. totals of 1. 75 = 2.00 in .. 
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were recorded very locally in coastal districts of st. P!lilip 9 but the 

rain did not move inland. P began falling slowly on the 27th from 29.94 

on the 26th. The wind was light to gentle breeze NE on the 27th and clQud 

formations indicated an area of !airly heavy rain ~ome 100 ~ 200 miles NE 

of the Island; a moderate LCR developed off the so~thwestern coast ?nd 

fairly heavy showers moved in very locally over n9rtheat3tern coast!il 

districts of st. Joseph. During the latter half o! the pight of the 27t~ 

moderately heavy showers with occasional thunder moved over the Isl~d 

with the wind moderate breeze ENE. During the morning of the 28th 9 witp 

,surf~ce wind gentle breeze ESE and SE, an area of fairly heavy rain situ~ 

ated NE of the Island gradually d,eveloped southwestwards and spread over 

the Island fairly generally during midday and early afte:rnoon accompanie4 

'by local thunderstorms; max. totals of 1.25 = 1.50 in. were recorded at 

some places. By th~ 29th P had fallen to 29.86 and weather conditions 

were generally unsettled in the vicinity of the Island. Fairly heavy 

showers moved in on the 29th over southeastern districts where max. totals 

of 1.00 in. were record,ed 9 but little or no rain fell in central ~ nor= 

thern districts; t~ere was a little local thunder and frequent distant 

lightning was seen during the night . By the )Oth the loc.al weather had 

come. under the influence of a small cyclonic disturbance centred some 

200 = 250 miles ESE of the Island. P fell to 29.81 py 3 p.m. The wind 

back~ to NE during the afternoon and there were moderately heavy and fair= 

ly h~avy showers accompanied by moderate squalls. The sky cleared pf low 

clo¢ during the night when the wind was light breeze NE and NNE 9 b'!lt much 

thin cirrostratus persi stede The weather during the )1st was of great in= 

terest and its description is recorded in some det.;d.L During the early 

morning of the )1 st ther e was much thick cirrostratus in the eastern sky 

with some strands of cirrus r adiating from the E9 the wind continued 
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gentle breeze NE and there were some ~odera~e loca+ showers. The wind 

moderated to almost calm after 9.30 a.m. and gener~.indications during 

the next few hours were that the centre of an ill-Q.efined tropical dis

turbance passed over the Island between 9.30 a.m. ~ noon with P f~ 

to 29.74 at 9 a.m. The wind became gentle breeze ~after noon and at 

3 p.~. P was 29.76. During the afternoon dark steel-grey masses of strato-

nimbus and nimbostratus filled t?e eastern and southeastern s~ indicati~ 

an area of heavy rain some 50 - 100 miles SE o:f the Island, but only oc

casipnal light rain :fell on the I~1and. Heavy rain gradually developed 

nearer the Island to the SE and S during the late afternpon, ani moderately 

peavy rain began falling on the Island from 5.30 p.m. onwards with t~e 

wind gentle to moderate breeze SSW and SW. Local thunderstorms wit~ ra~ 

of increasing inten~ity occurred during the evening. Lightning bee~ 

very frequent after 8 p.m. and very heavy r~in feJ.+ bet~en 10 p.m. and 

~pight with the wind increasing to ~ale force from SE and persisting 

at fresh to strong breeze SE for several hours after midnight as the rain 

graqually moderated to a drizzle by daylight of next morning. 

Raingauges at several stations overflowed, but max. totals of 10.00 in. 

during the night were registered at places in st. Joseph, st. John, st. 

Thomas and St. George; min. totals of 5.00 -6.00 in. were registered in 

northern districts. 

September. 

R 11.13 : 145 pea 

MMT 21.50 in western St. Lucy, to 4.50 ~southeastern coastal districts. 

On the 1 st the local weather c~mtinued tp be under the influence 

of tile tropical distUrbance which passed over the Island on the previous 

day. P increased to 29.83 and there were fairly heavy showers with 

~ua.lls from S and SSW gusting to 35 - 40 miles per ,hour during the 
( t 

afternoon; the heaviest rain fell in parts of st. Michael 



and coastal districts .. of st. J~s where max. tot~ls of 2.50 in. were 

recordedo There was frequent distant lightning in the W during the eve= 

ning. Conditions became fair on the 2nd when the wind was gentle to mode= 

rate breeze SE. The wind backed to light breeze NE on tpe Jrd and ~ 

~derately heavy LCR fo~d over southwestern coas~ districts dur~ the 

afternoon and fairly heavy local showers fell during the night. There 

were moderately heavy showers over southern and central districts on the 

4th with P falling to 29.82 and the wind shifting to light breeze ESE and 
' ' 

SE. P was above 29.90 from the 5th to the 11th and wind velocity was low. 

Light LCR's formed over northern and northeastern 4istricts on the 5th and 

6th; the wind was S on the 5th and SE on the 6th. ~erately heavy loc~ 

shqwers fell in northern districts during the nights of the 7th and 8th. 

It was fair on the 9th and 1Oth 9 but LCR 8 s with thunder formed over the sea 

to theW of the Island on the 11th and 12th; light to mpderate local sho= 

we~s fell inland. P fell to 29.85 on the 12th and slow)¥ increased to 

29.98 on the 17th. Fairly frequent showers fell dlfi"~ this period. The 

wind was ESE and SE on the 13th and there were fair]q heavy showers and 
' ' I ( ' 

occasional thunder; max. totals of 1.00- 1.25 in. ~rerecorded at places 

in st. Thgpl<ls. Fairly heavy rain clouds :persisted in the vicinit y of the 
'~ 

Island on the 14th and frequent di stcmt lightning was seen during tne 

nigbt. The wind was light to gentle breeze ESE and SE o~ the~5th ~nd a 

f~irly heavy LCR with thunber formed over northern pari~es and mod~rate 

rain spread southeastwards. There was another LCR mainly over St. reterv 

St. James, St. Thomas and st. George on t}le 16th. The w;ind backed to E 

on tae 17th and a LCR formed over t he sea to the W o! the Island. P be= 

gan .falling on the 18th as the weather came under ~he influence of a 

tropical disturbance developing some 200 miles NE of the Island., The wind 

was ~entle to moderate breeze NE and increased to strong breeze whe~ local 
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moderately ~eavy showers fell during the evening; ?ccasional distant 

lightning was seeno The wind was light breeze ENE & NE on the 19th 

moderating at surface to almost calm in the aftern9on and evening, but 

there were indications of upper air movement from ~he No P fell to 

29.84 on the 19th & ~Oth., Distant lightning was seen during the early 

part of the night of the 19th and fairly heavy local rain moved to the 

Island with a light breeze from SW during the latter h~ of the night; 

max. totals of 1 .00~1_ .50 in., were recorded at places in St. George. The 

sky was thickly overcast in the north and west during the morning of 

the 20th a~d the wind increased to gentle breeze S & SSE. Very heavy 

rain developed W of the Island during the afternoon of the 20th9 the 

rain graduaJJ.y spreading eastwards and southeastwards to envelop the 

Island. A severe thunderstorm passed along the W coast petween 5 & 

6 p.m. After 6.,30 p.m. heavy rain with an unusually severe electrical 

storm moved on to the Island from the SW 9 with lightning averaging 30 

p.ashes to the minute for considerable periods. The rain moderated 

after , 10 p.m.) but light rain continued until midnight. Max .. totals of 

8. 50 in. were recorded in parts of st. Peter & st. Lu~y 9 while only 

1.50 ino was recorded at places in St. Philip. P rose rapidly to 29.94 

on the 21st with fair weather and the wind moderate oree~e ESE. The 

arri~l of a small LPA on the 22nd caused P to fall to 29.,90 and the 

wind to back to ENE. P increased to 29.96 on the 2)xd apd the wind 

shifted to gentle breeze ESE; moderate showers fell over the southern 

half ~f the, Island but there was heavy rain over the northern half 9 es

pecially during the night when there were local thunderstorms; max., 

' 
totals of 4.25~4.50 in. were recorded in the hills of st. Peter. The 

trough of a well=defined LPA passed over on the 27th with P falling to 

29.80, but there was little rain during the last week of the month ex= 

cept moderately heavy local showers on the 25th. 
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October., 

R 13.31 169 pea 

MMT 18.85 in southern st .. ~orge to 8.75 in coastal districts ot St. 

Michael and st.. James. 

Prose from 29 .. 83 oh the 1st to 29 .. 93 on the 2m .and the wind shifted . "' 

from NE to S; wind velocity was very l9w and a fa~:cy h~avy LCR fori1Jed 

over various districts on the 1st and 2nd; max. totals over 2 .. 00 in. 

were recorded in st .. George on the 1 st and Qver 1 • 00 in. in st. Lucy on 

the 2rxl.. There was fairly heavy ra~ in a],most all districts durin~ the 

nignt of the 5th and morning of the qth ; max. totals of 4.,00 in. were 

recorded in St. John. A LPA with a weak ~ indefinite circulation pas-

sed over the Island on the 11th and 12th. P fell from 29.9 5 on the 9th to .: 

29.84 on the 11th. The wind was light to gentle breeze NE toN during the ·it1th, 

packing to NW and W during the evening before becoming dead calm. Fairly 

heavy showers fell in all districts during the day and :night of the 11th 

and there was occasional thunder; max. tota,ls of 2.,00 ip .. were recorded at 

pl~ces in St., Peter.. The wind was light to gentle breeze SW througpout 

the day and night of the 12th when fq.irly l:.leavy showers developed e~pecial~ 

ly over the northern and northeastern districts and there were local showers 

witll thunder during the night.. It wq.s ma:inly fair with only a few P.J.Ocie

rate local showers from the 13th to the 15th9 but the 16th and 17th were 

unsettled with frequent thunder showers and much distant lightning al~ 

though there was only moderate rain on the Island., l1oderately heavy to 

fairly heavy showers fell generally on the 2oth with max. totals of 1 .. 00 -

1 .. 25 in .. in parts of st., Michael and st .. George.. There were further 

moderate local shower s on the 21st and 22nd9 especially over northern 

districts; the weather was then .fairer with only a .few local showers .from 

the 23rd to 26th.. Wind velocity increased on the 24th and by ~he 26th 
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and 27th was moderate to fresh breeze Eo A ver,y wet spell began during 

the early morning of the 26th and much distant lightning was visibl~ 

before sunrise. There were frequent showers and rain on the 27th and 

28th with very little sunshine; only a little distant lightning was ob

served. Max. totals of 2.50 in. were recorded in parts of cSto George 

on the 27th and in St. Lucy on the 28th. It was mainly fair on the 

29tho During the mot'lling of the JOth a heavy LCR developed over the 

sea to the north of the Islando the wind .\:>eing gentle breeze SE to S; 

during the afternoon heavy rain moved U1 ·from the SE ~ S and spread 

generally over the Island; max. totals of 4o00=4o25 in. were recorded 

at places on the Christ Church ridge and in southern Sto Georgeo It 

was fair on th~ 31st. 

November. 

R JoJ6 4J pea 

MM1' 5. 75 in the highlands of Sto Thomas to less than 2o00 in parts 
of sto Michaelo Christ Church 0 Sto Philip & southern St. J~s. 

The month began with a well=defined LPA with a weak circulationo 

but mainly dry conditions prevailed. P £ell from 29.93 on the 1st to 

29.79 ·on the 2nd & Jrd and rose t o 29.88 on the 4th. Air movement was 

very slight from the NE & Non the 1st9 during the 2nd the air drift 

backed slowly through NW & Wand to SW during the night. Wind velocity 

increased to gentle breeze S & SSE on the Jrd. The sky gradually became 

overcast with high cloud from SW to E on the 4th 9 and by late afternoon 

and evening fairly heavy showers moved in from SE with a little lig~t= 

ning; max. totals of 1o 75 in. were recorded in coa~tal districts of Sto 

Philip and at places in St. Petero Fair to fine weather prevailed from 

the 5th to 12th with the wind increasing to gentle to moderate breeze 

E & ENE; a !ew light local showers fello P fell slowly from 29o93 on 
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the 9th to 29.81 on the 12th and the wind $hifted to E & SE on the 12th · 

and 13th and there were local moderately heavy showers op the_ 13th. , It 

was mainly fair to fine from the 14th to 18th, except fo~ a few lignt or 

moderate local showers. Fairly heavy rainclouds were visible in th~ far 

distance to NE & N on the 16th, and during the evening there was veey 

frequent lightning in that quarter. An area of heavy rainelouds pe;r

sisted some 100-150 miles E to SE of the Island on the 17th and very fre-

quent lightning was observed in that direction during th~ night of the 

17th. P fell fro~ 29.85 on the 16th to 29.79 on the 18tn; the wind 

backed to gentle to moderate breeze ENE on the 16th a.nQ. 17th and shtrt~d 

to ESE & SE fr6m the 18th to the 20th as the P increased to 29.87. 

There were moderate and moderately heavy local showers on the 19th & 

20th. Very frequent distant l~tning was seen in the W_ & NW during tlle 

evening of the 19th. Wind velocity increased on the 21st and was main

tained throughout the remaining days of ' the month, the direction being 

E on the 20th & 21st and ENE from the 23rd to 30th. · There were moderate 
' ' -

and moderately heavy showers in almost all districts from the 22nd to 

25th, but t~ere were also long bright intervals. It was generally fine, 

with only a few li~ht local showers, from the 26th to the end of the 

month, 

December. 

R 3.51 73 pea 
MMT 6.00 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 2.00 in coastal districts 

of st. Michael, st. James and s~. John. 

P this month was well below average for December and average wind 

velocity for the month was 83~ of the average for December; there was a 

period of very low wind velocity from the 1)th to 21st. 

It was fair to fine during the first two. days, but an area o! 

rain moving over from S or SW reached the Island on the early morning 
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of the )rd. and showery weather continued until midday on the 4th; ~. 

totals of 2.00 in. were recorded in parts of St. Peter but less than 

1.00 in. in St.; James and st. Qeorgeo The wind was mainlY moderate 

breeze ENE during the first week. Further moderate and moderately peavy 

local showe~s fell on the 7th & 8th and then, except for moderate local 

showers on the 11thg there was a fair spell until the 16th. The .wind 

backed to NE on the 11th and 12th and madera ted o From the 1 Jth to 17th 

wind veloci~y was ve~y low and wind direction varied between NE & NNW. 

P fell from 29.88 on the 10th to 29.73 on the 13th and ipcreased to 

29.84 by the 16tn. J\. small LCR developed over parts of St. John on t~e 

14th when the wind wa.s light breeze NNW & NW'. There was fairly frequent 

light rain and qrizzle on the 17th when max. total~ of 0 o 50 in. were re

corded at places in St. Lucy. P began falling again on the 17th and 

fell to 29. 77 on tp.e 18th & 19th with the wind shifting plowly to E & 

SE and later to SW. Small LCR's developed off the coa~t of St. Lucy on 

the 18th and 20th and partly over coastal districts of St. Lucy on t\le 

19th. Distant light~ing was observed during the night of the 18th. 

Visibility was unusually good on the 19th & 20th. The wind continued 

light breeze SW on the 20th and backed toNE & ENE on the 21stg con~ 

tinuing from the latter direction until the end of the month and in= 

creasing in velocity from the 22nd to moderate and oc·~asionally mode= 

rate to fresh breeze NE & ENE. Light and moderate showers fell in al

most all districts from the 21st to 25th. It was generally fine during 

the last week of the month, except for occasional drizzles and light lo= 

cal showers; the wind moderated again on the )1st. 
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R 79.67 132 pea 

Rainfall totals at individual stations rangeQ. fro~ 122.00 in the 

highlands of St. Thomas to 59.00 in southeastern coastal districts. 

Rainfall was well above average in s;even months of the year; 

January, March and May in the normal "dry" season and June, August, 

October and NoVember in the normal "wet" season. 

Three passing tropical. disturbances influenc~ the local weather 

slightly, all in the month of August. 

There were several very heavy LOR 1 s during 1;he mop.ths August to 

November and two or three severe thunderstorms. 

, Very'· interesting weather was experienced during the months o! 

October and November. 

January:. 

R 6.06 18Q pea 

MMr :; 11.00 in the highlands of St. Tho~s to 2.30 in parts of Christ 

Church. 

During the first six days the wind was moderate and sometilnes 

fresh to strong breeze ENE & NE. It was fair during the first thre{e days 

but bE)came unse.ttled and showery during the evening of ~e 4th and mo

derately heavy loc~l showers fell during the night; UlaX. _totals of Q. 75-

1.00 in. were record~ at places in st. John. Mod~rate rain and dr!i.zzle 

fell persistently on the 5th; there was no sunshine recorded and it was 

0 an unusually cool day; the max. temperature for the d,a.y o 75.5 F 9 was the 

lowes~ max. ever recorded; max. rainfall totals for the day of up to 

2.00 in. we:re recorded in parts of st. Pe~er. There were further l~Ul)de

rate showers and light dripping rain on the 6th when max. totals of 1.25-

1.50 in. were recorded in parts of st .. John. P fell f~om 29.89 on the 5th 
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to 29.83 on the 7th and rose to 29.95 by the 9th. The LPA produced a 

marked change in the weathero The sky gradua.l.l.y b~came very clear pn 

the 7th and the wind backed to light to gentle breeze NNE & No Fair 

weather continued on the 8th with the wind light to gentle breeze be

tween NNW & WNWo On the 9th the wind continued light to gentle breeze 

but b~gan sP.ifting back to ENE and a spell of unsettled lfeather with 

light and moderate showers began and continued to the 18th, the ~ 

being moderate and fresh breeze ~ & Eo Max. falls of between 0.75 

& 1 o 00 ino were recorded in some districts on the 11th & 12th and on 

the 18th. There was a fine spell from the 19th to 22nd with the wip.d 

moderate to fr~sh breeze ENE & Eo There was anoth~r spell of unsettled 

weather from the 23rd. to the end of the month 9 with frequent light and 

moderate showers in a.ll districts; the wind continued moderate to 

fresh breeze ENE & NEo During the last three days of the month the 

showers were heavier but unevenly distributed; ina.xo totals of 1 o00~1 o25 

in. were recorded in parts of Sto Thomas and St. George on the 29th ~ 

31st and Oo 75 ~o in St. James and st. Peter on th~ )Ot~o 

Februaryo 

R 1o95 
•. 
0 

89 pea 

3o 70 ~ the W-ghlands Qf Sto Thomas to a little less than 1.00 

in southwestern st. James and coastal districts of st. Josepho 

The weather W9-s unsettled during the first four days; the sky 

was overcast and there was no sunshine on the 1 st and 3rdo The wind 

was mainly fresh to ptrong breeze E on the 1st & 2ndv then moderat~. 

There were frequent drizzles and in some districts moderately heavy rain 

during the night of the 1st when max. totals of 0. 75 in were recorded 

in parts of sto George and St. Thomaso The weather became fair on the 

4th after moderately heavy showers passed S of' the Islando It was fair 
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to fine from the 5th to 14th with the wind mainly J120d.erate breeze ENE. 

A small LCR formed over the sea to the W on the 1 Jth. A moderately 

heavy shower fell dw;'ing the night of the 15th over the southern half 

of the Island when max. totals of 0.15 in. were recorded on· the Christ 
1 

Church ridge and at places in st. George. It was f~:4" from the 16t}l to 

21st with wind velocity gradually moderating until the wind was ligl'lt 

to gentle bree~e Eon the 21st. Moderate local showers fell over sQme 

northern districts from the 22nd. to 24th, and in St. Thqmas & St. James 

on the 25th. Wind velocity increased to fresh to strong breeze E during 

the last week of the month. Th~re were moderately ~eavy to fairly peavy 

uneven+Y distributed showers on the 27th when max. totals of 0.75-1.00 

in. were recorded in some southeastern and southern c~~stal districts. 

March;. 

R 2.86 148 pea 

MM1' 5. 70 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 1.20 in northern St. 

Philip and coastal districts of st. Joseph. 

P was fairly high throughout the month falling slightly below 29.90 

on two days only. Wind velocity was above averagep persistently in~re<!l

sing daily to moderate and fresh breeze and sometimes strong breeze 

betwe~n E & ENE. ~all was well d.istri'Quted throughollt the month .. . ' -

and there were few days without some rain. Max. totals of over 0. 75 

in. were registered in some districts on the 5th and 20tp. 

April. 

R 1.17 · 50 pea 

MMT ;.oo in the hills of St. George to less than 0.50 in northern 

st., Michael, northern Stc Peter and coastal districts of st. 

Philip and St. Joseph. 

P was fairly high during the first two weeks and then fell rapidly from 

29.97 on the 13th to 29.81 on the 16th9 continuing below 29.90 during 
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the remainder of th' month. Wind velocity was normal -~ wind direction 

varied between ENE & ESE. 

There were light and moderate showens in all di~tricts from tne 

2nd to 5th; a llla;1to total of 0. 75 in. was recorded in coastal districtS. 

of southeastern st. Philip on the )rd0 otherwise o~ light and occ~-

sional moderate local showers fell during the remainder of the month. 
' ·. f 

There was no rain as:;;ocia.ted with the fall in P on the 16th. Wind ve-

locity moderateq te~rarily to gentle breeze on the 20t~ and a mod~

rate LCR formed, over the sea to the W of the Island. The wind increased, 

to strong bre~~e ESE from the 25th to 28th. 

May. 

R 6.56 204 pea 

MMT 10.60 in the highlands of St. Thomas to ).25 in coastal districts 

of st. James. 

The wind was fresh to strong breeze during the first eight days~ 

shifting from ENE on the 1 st 0 2nd and morning of the )rd to ESE on the 

)rd & 4th. There was frequent drizzle and moderately ne~vy rain during 

the night of the 2nd and the )rd0 with totals varying from 0.50 in. in 

southern and soutbw~~tern districts to ).00 in. in parts of St. Pet~r. 

It was fair from the 4th to 9th except for a local moderately heavy shower 

during the night of '\;he 7th. Wind velocity began moderating on the 

9th & 1Oth and d.:l.rection backed to NE & NNE. The ~ky was thickly over~ 

cast on the 10th and 11th and there was little or no sunshine. There 

were moderate local ~bowers especially in northeastern districts du~ 

ring the night of th~ 1Oth. P began falling on the 11 tn from 29.91 

on the 1Oth to 29.85 on the 13th. Wind velocity ~s unusually low and 

wind direction variaple; a light to moderate LCR formed over parts of 

St. Philip and St. John with a light air drift varying between WNW & WSW. 
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Conditions were m.;:l:inl.Y fair on the 12th & 1 )th with wind velocity ip

creasing slowly to g~ntle to moderate breeze E & ESE. A moderate LCR 

formed off the W coast of St. Peter on the. 1)th. P ros~ to 29.87 on 

the 14th and. to 29.90 on the 15th. Another moderate;J..y h~avy LCR de~l

oped off the coast of st. Peter on the 14th and then the sky became in-

creasingly over~ast with medium and high clouds; it was almost calm. 

There was contin'llous light or moderate rain from midnight on the 14th 

to the morning of the 15th; max. totals of 2.25 in. were recorded in 

parts of St. Georg~. Moderately heavy to fairly he~vy local showers fell 

in southern_ and southwestern districts on the 1 5th when max. totals of 

1.00-1.25 in. ~rerecorded in southern coastal districts of Christ 

Church. P fell slowly to 29q86 on the 19th and inc~a.sed slowly to 

29.93 on the 24nd. ~t was mainly fair from the 16th to 18th with t~e 

wind fresh breeze E on the 16th, moderating on the 17th ~ 18th and ~

ming ].ight to gentle breeze SE & S on the 19th. Fairly heavy shower~ 

fell over the northern half of the Island during the morning of the 19th 

when max. totals of 1 • 25 in. were recorded at plac~s ~ St. Andrew. Du

ring the 20th a belt of rain gradually advanced from the S with the wind 

blowing a moderate to fresh breeze E & ESEv and during t~e night fairly 
I . . . . 

heavy rain spread generally over the Island and ~. totals of 1 • 75'!"' 

2.00 in. were recorded in some districts. Thunder was occasionally au-

dible during the night of the 20th and again during the morning of the 

21st as further fairly heavy showers fell with max. totals of 1.50 ~. 

at places i~ St. John. Generally fair weather developed on the 22nd 

and persisted throughout the remainder of the month with the wind in-

creasing to moderate and somet~ fresh breeze to strong breeze E. 
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R 10~99 g ' 2QJ pea 

.MMT . 
0 18.50 in the highlands of st. T~oma~ to 7. 75 in parts of st • 

Philip. 

The trough of a LPA passed over the Island on the 4th with P f~

ling from 29.94 on the 1 st to 29. 87 on the )rd & 4th al1d increasing to 

29.94 on the 6th. The wind was fresh to strong bre~ze ENE on the 1~t to 

)rd, $Rifting to ESE on the 4th and moderating to gentle breeze. Mode

rately heavy local !Showers fell on the 1 st ~ especially over northerp dis

tricts. There were fairly heavy showers generally over the Island ~v.-

ring the night of the )rd becoming heavy with a littl~ thunder in St. 

James, where max. totals of 2.75-).00 in. were regi~tereQ.. Frequent 

moderatel;r heavy and,. sometimes fairly heavy showers +eu throughout the 

day and night of th~ 4tho max. totals of 4 . 50 ~were recorded in parts 

of st . Michael, but only a little over 1. 00 in fell in northern coastal 

districts. Overc~~t conditions continued on the 5t~ and further mode= 
I 

ratel;r heavy shower;;; fell with max. totals of o. 75=1 . 00 in. in parts of 

St., Michael. P reJ:Pained a little above 29.90 from ttle 6th to 10th with 

mainly fair weather. P then fell to 29.88 on the 11th when another ~mall 

LPA passed over tlle Island. Th~ wind was fresh to ~rong breeze Elij: fro,111 

the 7th to 9th an~ ~erated to moderate to fresh breeze ESE on the 10th 

am ESE & SE on the 11th. Light and moderate local sllowers fell d-u+~ 

the night of the 1 Otll and heavier showers during the night of the 11th 

when distant lightning was observed and max. totals of 2.00 in. were .re-

corded in the hills of St. Peter. P rose to 29 . 94 on tj:le 12th and fairer. 

weather prevailed from the 12th to 21 stn with wind velo.city increas;i.ng 
' . . 

to fresh and strong breeze E from the 17th to 22nd. There were moderate 

local showers, especially during the night of the 16th and some distant 
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lightning was obser~d during the night of the 17tb.. P Temained above 

29.90 but fell slightly to 29.88 on the 22nd; the wind 'backed to ENE on 

the 21st, shifted toE on the 22nd and to ESE on tne 2)rd. The weatner 

was showery from the 22nd to 25th 9 with max. total~ reacJrl_ng 1.25 in. in 

parts of st. John and St .. George on the 2)rd and 1.25-1.50 in. in southern 

Christ Church on the 25th. It was fair to fine during tlle last five day~ 

of th~ month, exc~pt for occasional light or moderate ver,y local shpwers. 

~· · 
R ).)7 .54 pea 

MMr 6.50 in the highlands of st. Thomas to less than 2.00 in norther~ 

st. Miqhael. southern st. James and in parts of st. Peter .. 

P was high during the first five dayso increasing to 29.98 on 

the 5th, then falling to 29.90 on the 7th & 8th and rising to )0.00 py . . 

the 1Oth. There wer~ moderately heavy showers on the 2nd accompanied 

-by distant lightning and a little thunder associated with a very slight 

fall ~ P; the win~ ~hifted very temporarily from ENE to ESE with t~e 

showers. otherwise it was mainly fair from the )rd to 6th. The wind 

increased to fresh tQ strong breeze E & ENE on the 7th & 8thn and showery 

conditions prevaileQ. from the 7th to 10th with the wind moderating to ge~tle 

to moderate bre_eze E & ESE. Distant lightning was. observ~d, ~jn.g tAe night 

of the 7th and occa~~onal thunder accompanied local showers on the 9th. 

P remained high fro~ the 1Oth to 16th with the wind backing to ENE ~ NE. 

Mo~erate and moderat~ly heavy showers fell generaUy on the 14th & 15th, 

with occasional thlll'ld.er on the 14th and frequent thunder in the zoorning 

of the 15th. P fell rapidly from 29.,98 on the 16th to 29 .. 88 on the 17th 

and rose to 29.95 on the 19th & 20th. The wind shifted to light to ge~

tle breeze SE on the 18th and varied between ESE & E from the 19th to 2)rd. 

Only light or moderate local showers were associated with this LPA.. There 
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was another slight fall in P on the 22nd and moderate local showers fell 

on the 22nd & 2)rd. P fell steadily from 29o98 on the 24th to 29.87 on 

the 29th and the weather was mainly fair to fine from the 24th to 28th. 

The wind backed to. ENE on the 28th and moderated to gentle breeze NNE ~ 

NE on the morning of the 29tho Showers fell in all districts on th, 29tll 

as the trough of a LPA passed over; the heaviest showers fell in south$rn 

districts where maxo totals of 1o25 ino were recorded at some places; 

there was a little thundero The wind shifted to ESE ~ SE during the af.., 

ternoon of the 29th and conditions became fair during tne night and con= 

tinued fair during the last two days of the montho 

R 10o01 . . 137 pea 

MMT 15o75 in the highlands of Sto Thomas to 5o90 in portheastern St. 
Peter and parts of Sto Lucyo 

The weather during this month was influence~ by passing tropical 

disturbances on three occasionso 

P increased from 29o90 on the 1st to 29o95 on the )rdo fell to 

29o90 .on the 5th and remained steady from the 5th to 8tho Except fpr 

moderate local showers on the 7thv there was little rain during the fir~t 

eight dayso Tqe Wfila~her continued dry on the 9tho but P began fall~g 

and the wind backed to ENE and began moderatingo P fell to . 29.85 op the 

10th and rose very slightly to 29o86 by the 12tho Some moderate loe~ 

showers fell on the 1Oth 9 the existence of an area of cirrus extending 

on the horizon from ESE to NNE became very apparent at sunset on the 10~ 

and frequent dist~t lightning was observed in the NE during the first 

half of the nighto These conditions were associat~ with the incipient 

stages of a tropical disturbance centred some 200=)00 miles NE of tpe 

Islando which by the 12th had developed into a hurricane some )00=400 
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miles N of the I~anfl.. The northern and northwestern sky was thicklY 

overcast with cirrostratus and some cumulonimbus on the 11th. There 

were local variable light breezes in the morning am '\;.he wind bee~ 

light breeze SW in the afternoon; a moderately heavy Lea dev,loped 9V~r 

parts of St~ John in the morning and over northeaste~n coastal districts 

in thEt afternoon; ma.x .. totals of 1..50 ... 1o 75 in. were recprded at so~ 

places in st. John. The wind was light breeze S on the 12th and a LCR 

developed over and off the northern end of the Island with occasional. 

thunder; max .. totals of 1 .. 50 in. were recorded in coast.al. districts of 

st. Lucy. P fell to 29 .. 83 on the 13th and. 14th and ro~e to 29 .. 86 op tP.e 

15th. The,re ~re a tew moderate loeu showers on tp.~ 13th.. P fell 

slightly on the 16th and increased again to 29. 86 o~ tlle 17th.. The wind 

increased to moderate breeze ENE & NE on the 16th ap.d peavier types of 

rainclouds appeared j.n the vicinity of the Islan~.. During the night of 

the 16th fairly heavy rain moved in over easternv southeastern and ~outh-

ern districts qnd max .. totals of 2 .. 5G in.. were recorded in northeastern 

coastal districts of St. Philip; some distant lightning was observed in 

the southwest.. The wind shifted to ESE & SE on the 17th and a moderate~ . 

ly heavy LCR formed of the coast of St.. Peter; later in the afternoon a 

falflY heavy local shower moved in over the northeastern coast and a max .. 

total ,of 1 .. 00 in .. was recorded at places in St .. Andrew.. P fell to 49 .. 80 

on the 1 8th anc:i the wind became light breeze NE but oftt:tn variable locally 

or calm.. Heavy rai.p.~louds persisted in the vicinity of the I~and and 

conditions were very favourable for the development of a LCR: Very heavy 

rain of this type developed over especially northwestern st .. Michael and 

southern St .. Ja.IJ).es ~ere 5~25 in .. fell in less than two hours; moderately 

heav.y falls occurred in some other districts.. Only a little thunder ac-

companied this heavy rain.. P rose rapidly to 29.87 on tpe 19th9 but the 
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wind continued ligpt breeze ENE or variable locally' and another LOR de~ 

veloped 0 especially over parts of St., George and st .. PhUip,' where JDa.X., 

totals of 2.25 in .. ~re recorded. P fell from 29 .. 67 on the 19th to 29 .. 80 

on the 21st and ~cr~ased to 29 .. 88 on the 23rd~ During the night ot tbe 

19th the weather c~ under the influence of the incipient stages of a 

hurricane centre~ sows 300 miles ENE of the Island. (Th~s hurrican~ 

later affected the Leeward Islands and Antigua especially). The wipd 

was light breeze N during the night of the 19th and by sunrise of t~e 

20th low cloud was moving slowly from WSW and there was lllUCh cirrus <pld 

cirrostratus low doWn in the sky from ESE through NE to NW with a con

vergence of cirrus into the NNE.. The wind continued mainly WSW & W du

ring the day of the ?Oth and backed to S by evening.. Frpm midnight on 

the 20th to sunrise on the 21st fairly heavy showers ~~d in from~~ 

SW and spread over the Isl,and ,. generaJ.?.Y.» accompanied by severe thunder

storms; max .. totals of 3.00=3.25 in. were recorded at pl~ces ~ St. JaJ~J.~s 

and St. George. Very unsettled corrlitions continued on the 21st and fu~

ther fairly heavy showers and thunderstorms moved over tf>.e Islands !rom 

SW & SSW; the rain was heaviest in southern districts wh~re max.. totals 

of 4.00 in. were recorded. Unsettled weatner contin~ed on the 22nd. & 

23rd and fairly heavy rainclouds persisted in the vicinity of the Island 

with occasional short thunderstorms. The wind backed to SE on the 22nd 

and a moder~tely heavy local shower moved over parts o! St .. Philip ~d 

st. John in the afternoon and :max .. totals of o. 75-1 .00 in.. were recorded. 

There were further £13-irly heavy local showers on the 231"9.o especially in 

St. Johno St. Thomas and St . James where max. totals of .1 .25 in. were re

corded. There was ~ slight fall in P on the 24th with the wind baeldng 

to gentle to moderate breeze ENE & NE. It was maiply fair from the 24th 

to 27th except for a few light or moderate local showers.. By the 28th P 
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had risen to 29.92; the weather was unsettled and there was much rain to 

the S of the Island; occasional moderately heavy showers with thund•r 

moved over the Island locally, ma.i.nly from SE & S, ~d ~. totals r:>f 

1.25 in. were recorded in the hills of st. George. Duri.pg the night of 

the 28th the wind backed to light air NE and by th, morning of the ~9th 

the weather was under the influence or a hurricane centred about 500 

miles ENE of the Island. P began falling on the 29th amd had fallen to 
I 

29.85 by the 31st. The wind was mainly light breeze NE & ENE during t~e 

29th and moderately l'leavy very local showers passed over the Island in 

the late afternoon and evening. ~ing the mrni.ng of tp.e 30th a dis~t 

mass of cirrostratus a.nd cirrus became obvious in the ~ t1lrqugh E' to ~. 
; ' 

with a. marked convergence of cirrus. to ENE. A. LCR with occasional J~hunder 
' 

formed over the sea to the SW of the I~nd during midday and locally 
~ . ,. . . 

over some southwest~n districts during the afternoon. Heavy distant 

rain clouds beg~ appearing in NE &: N during the late afternoon and thun

derstorms apprq~cheq. _the northeastern coast. The wind ~s light air to 
I 

light _breeze backing to N &: NNW during the late af~rnoo~. Mllch distant 

lightning was seen in. the NE & N during the early part 9£ the night. The 

wind continued bac~ slowly during the first half of tjle night ~was 

light breeze W by mi4night. The centre of the hurric?ne passed abo~t 

150-200 miles N of t~e Island during the morning of the 31st. The port-

ern and northwestern sky was thickly overcq.st with a dar~ mass of e~ro

stratus apd alto~trat.us during the e~ly morning of the )1st, when t.be 

wind gradually backe4 from W to SW at a gentle breeze. The weather gra~ 

dually became faire~ except for an isolated fairly ~eavy_ shower whi~h 

moved over parts af St. James, St. Thomas and St. Andrew from ssw. 
There ,was very frequent distant lightning in the NW and W during the 

night while the centre or the hurricane passed a litt~e N of Anti gup.. 
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Septeigber. 

R 7.24 g 94 pea 

MMT 11.60 in southeastern StThomas to a little less than 4.50 in 

southwestern st. Michael and parts of St. Philip. 

Fair weather prevailed over the Island during th' first four Q.ays 

as the hurricane moved away into the western Carib~e~. P rose slightly 

during the first three days to 49.89 and the wind backed slowlY fro• 

gentle breeze S on the 1 st to light to gentle bree~e ESE & SE by th~ )rd. 

P fell slightly to 29.87 on the 4th & 5th ind the wtnd ~eked to light 

breeze NE & NNE on the 4th. Heavy distant rain clouds appeared in v~i ... 

ous directions d~ring the day of the 4th aqd a LCR developed inland over 

small areas witll a nax. total of 1. 75 in. northeastern sr,. MichaeL Oc

casional distant lightning was seen in the NE durifg the evening. It 

was unsettled on the 5th with Il',l$.JlY c~onimbus formations in the vici-

nity of the Island; several mo4erate and some fair+Y heavy showers de= 

veloped over the Island during the day ~ the first half of the nignt 

with occasional thumer; max. totals of 2.25 in. w~re recorded in parts 

' of st. Michael. p f,ll to 29.a5 on the 8tbo incre~sed s~owly to 29.87 

on the 11th and then rapidly to 29.95 on the 1Jth. The weather was fair 

to fine from the 6th to the iOth in spite Qf the slight fall and ri~e in 

P from the 7th to 9th and the windshift from ENE & NE on the 7th to ESE & 

SE on the 9th. Wind velocity was low on the 7th & 8th apd LCR 9 s formed 

over the sea to the W of the Island; a LCR of slight intensity deve~oped 

over the W coast of st. Peter on the 9th. It was fine over the Island 

on the 1 Otho but distant rain clouds beg~ developing in the SE & S MCi 

there was frequent distant lightning in that quarter during the first 

half of the night. 4fter 4.)0 a.m. of the 11thv fair:J.y neavy rain .,ved 

in over northeastern and northern districts where 11)BX. totals of 1 • ~5= 
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1 • 50 in. were record~. Several thundershowers of small area ani un-

even distribution passed over the Islam on the 11 '\;ll witp the wind con

tinuing light breeze ESE, totaJ.s of 2.00-2.25 in. were 11'corded in parts 

of st. Peter but little or no rain fall in some other ~stricts; there 

was frequent distant lightning to the W of the Island during the night. 

It was brilliantly fine over the Island on the 12th witll the wind light 

to gentle breeze SE, while rain clouds movad away to the W and some .f:ur-

ther rain clouds developed in the far distance to t~e S ~ere lightning 

was observe~ in the evening. It was fair over the Island on the 13th 

and the wind backed to ENE & NE during the night. P tell to 29.91 on 

the 14th & 15th and conditions became u,nsettled in t~e area. A mode-

rately heavy shower q.nd moderate thunderstorm moved in over parts of st. 

Lucy during the afternoon of tb.e 14th when the wind ~s ~E & ENE; t~is 

shower was followeg ~y, further moderately heavy sh~rs over eastern 
I 

coastal districts. ~requent lightning was seen to tne SW of the Island 

during the latter half of the night. It wa.s fair on th~ 15th with the 
J • .1. , . '· ' 

wind increasing to gentle to moderate breeze ESE & SE. P rose to 29.96 

on the 17th and moderate and moderately heavy very local showers moved 

over the Island on the 16th & 17th accompanied by occasional short local 

thund~rstorms; there was frequent distant lightning in various direc

tions during the evening of the 17th. P fell from 29.96 on the 17th 

to 29~87 on the 22nd. The wind increased to moder;te b~eze ESE on the 

18th & 19th, with slightly misty conditions and local mderate showers 

on the 18th and gene:r;ally fair and bright conditions on the 19th. 

Mainly dry weather, p:r;evailed on the 2oth & 21st with the wind gentle to 

moderate breeze E & ESE. Distant cirrostratus and cirrus appeared in 

the eastern sky in tne late afternoon and the wind backed to light breeze 

ENE. There was a steel grey mass of cirrostratus low down in the sky 



from ENE through SE to SW in th~ lllOrning of the 22nd and a marked con= 

vergence of cirrus to the SSE; the wind was gentle breeze ENE & NEo The. 

s~ became overcast with high cloud during the day and mod~rately heavy 

to fa~ly heavy rain developed locally during the night when maxo tptals 

of 1 oQO ino were recorded in parts of sto · Andrewo P rose to 29o92 qn 

the 2Jrd and the wind shifted to ESE9 SE & S_o Several moderately heavy 

and fairly heavy showers fell in all districts on the 2Jrd when maxo to~ 

tals of 2o50 ino were recorded at pU1.ces iii St. George and St. Jame~. 

P fell slowly to 29o85 on the 26th & 27tho It was fair on the 24th 

with ~he wipd gentle to moderate breeze ESE; but the wind backed to 

light 'breeze NE on the 25th and a fairly h~avy LCR with a little thl,l.Jlder 

formed mainly over the Christ Church ridge.p parts of sto G-eorge and Sto 
·, , l 

Michael and coastal districts of Sto James; max,. totals of 2o50 ino were 

recorded in St. George n s valley o The wind shifted to light to gentle 

breeze ESE & SE on the 26th and moderately heavy unevenly distributed 

showers drifted slowly over the Island with maxo totals of 1 o25-1 o50 ino 

in the hills of Sto Georgeo The wind continued light to gentle breeze 

SE & SSE on the 27th and a moderately heavy LCR formed off the northwes~ 

tern to northeastern coasts with some rain falling inland; a maxo total 

of 1o00 ino was recorded in Sto Petero Prose to 29o91 on the 29tho 

The wind wa~ light t0 gentle breeze SE & SSE on the 28th and a LCR for~ 

med over the sea to the N of the Island and several thundershowers ~e-

veloped near the Island from the SE to NE o A fairly heavy LCR developed 

off the W coast on t~e 29th accompanied by a moderate thunderstormv but 

little or no rain fell on the Islando The weather became generally fair 

on the JOth with P falling and the wind gentle breeze ESEo 
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R 1).52 171 pea 

MMl' 22$00 in southwestern st. John to 5.5P in central Christ ChFcll. 

The weather during this month was very interesting • . 

The Island 1 s a ve~ag,e rainfap. this month was the highest recprded 

for October. in the 114-year period from 1 ~7 - 1960. 

Rainfall was very uneve~y di~tributed. over the Is,J-and., 

Prose abruptly from 29.89 on the 1st to 29.97 on t~e 2nd and 

then fell steadily to 29.82 on tbe 7th.. Th~ wind was pa:i,nly gentle to 

moderate breeze E & ESE from th~ 1st to 6tb and increased to fresh pr~eze 

E on the 7th. It was fair with only occasional light arrl. moderate local 

showers during the first week. P increased to 29.85 on t{l.e 8th and then 

fell slowly to 29.81 on the 11th 9 and there followed a per~od of inte

resting weather during the remainder of the IllPnth. Wind v~locity was 

low and direction variable; there was frequent thunder and several 

heavy LCR's.. The wind backed to moderate to fresh br~eze ENE on the 

8th and to light breeze NE on the 9th., There was evidence on the 8th 

of distant heavy rain clouds in tne SE & E a,J¥i on the 9th these clouds 

also developed to ENE & NE of the I~land; only ].ight or moderate very 

local showers developed over the Islaoo; distant lightning was visible 

in the ENE & E in the e~ly part of the night. The ~d ns light pre49ze 

SSE in the 100rning of the 1Oth ud slowly shifted through SE to WSW; du-

ring the latter half of the morning a fairly heavy LCR with occasiopal 

thunder developed over parts of St. Andrew 9 St. Joseph 9 wel?tern St. John 

and St., George hills and during the afternoon heavy raj,.n lllQVed in from 

SW over parts of St. Michael and St .. James passing into central districts; 

max. totals of 4.75-5.00 in. were recorded in St. George hills. The 

wind was light breeze ESE & SE on the 11 th and a heavy LCR developed 
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during mid-morning over parts of St. James i,Jld st. Peter and in the af

ternoon over parts of st. Michael and st.. ~orge; ~. totals of 5. po in. 

in st. Ja~s and 4.00 in .. in st .. George were recordeg in 1t - 2 hours; 

in the meanwhile much cumulonimbus developed near the Island to the S & 

SW and moderately heavy rain fell over s.outhwestern coasts during tp.e 

evening with frequent lightning ~d thunder. P rose from ~9.81 on the 

11th to 29.92 on ·the 14th a¢ the wind paclred from S on the 12th to ENE 

& NE by the evening of the 14th. It was gef}erally overcast throughout 

the day on the 12th with the wind light bre.ze S., Fairly neavy raip 

moved over eastern Christ Church and St. Philip during the morning am 
max. totals of 2.00 in. were recorded; there was onl;r light rain in the 

other districts. There were very local thundershowe~s during the night 

over small areas, whf+e a prolonged thunderstorm moved ~lowly off tne 

southern and southwestern coasts for two or three hours after midnight. 

The weather continued unsettled and rainy in the vicinity of the Island 

during the morning of the 13th; a fairly heavy local . sbo~r with occa

sional thunder moved over and max. totals of 1 .00 in. were r~corded in 

parts of st. John; fairer conditions developed during the afternoon with 

the wind increasing to gentle to mOderate breeze ESE & SE. It was fair 

to fine on the 14th & 15th while P fell rap~dly to 29.80 on the 15th. 

The wind backed to gentle to moderate breeze NE & ENE on the 15th & 16th 

and P continued to fall to 29.77 on tqe 16t~. During the day of the 16th 

fairlyheavy cumulonimbus on the horizon from SE to SW and after mi~ight 

there were several local thunderstorms and max. totals of 1 .oo in. were 

recorded in parts of Christ Church. P rose temporarily to 29.81 on the 

17th and fell again to 29.77 on the 18th & 19th.. Frequent thunderstorms 

continued to develop in the vicinity of the Islam on the 17th; one or 

two very local moderate showers fell over the Island with the wind gentle 
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breeze ENE. It was fair on the 18th with the wind light breeze SE 9r 

variable in direction local.ly during the morning, but backing to NE & 
' . 

NNE late in the afterl'J.oon; :rairly heavy ra~ clouds persisted within 

sight fr~m the Island and a mod~rate LCR developed off the northwe~ern 

coast during midday. The wind was very light from the NE to N on t~e 

19th and a heavy LCR !ormed over the sea to the SW during the latter 
_ _: - • - ' ' I 

. .. : ..... : · ~ 

half of the morning and moderate rain tell pver sout~western distri~ts 

during the early afternoon. P began rising on the 20th and continu~ 

to rise to 29.90 on the 23rd. Wind veloeitrr was unu~~ low on ttJ,e 

2oth, the air drift being from W & WSW, and unsettled co:qditions with 

rain clouds visible in various directions ~ the vicinity of the Is~and; 

a hea~ LCR. developed over northern & nort~eastern st. Philip toward mid

day and in other small areas during the afternoon; max. totals of ) • .50-

4.,00 in. were record~ at place~ in northe;-n st. Phili~; there was fre

quent distant lightning at night. The wind was light preeze S & SSW on 

the 21st and a fairly heavy LCR formed off the northeast~rn coas'f1 with 

some rain falling nearpy inlando Thunderstorms developed over small 

areas of the Island during the nigP,t and max. totals of 1.50 ino were 

recorded in parts of st. MichaeL The wind was light bre~ze SSE duripe; . ' . 

the morning of the 22nd am a heavy LCR formed over north~astern a.n<i 

central districts before 10 a.m. There was then the uncommon occurrence 

between 10 and 11 aomo of a re~qarkable convergence developing betwe~n 

strong SE ~s over eastern and central districts, gusting to 45-.5P 

miles per hour, and a strong NE wind over . ~outhwest~rn di~tricts which 

resulted in. heavy rail1l and a severe thunderstorm; this waif followed py 

a calm spell. Another LCR foriQed over central districts ·lifi.th thunder 

after midday and there were heavy thundersAowers off the eastern co~st 

during the latter part of the aft~rnoon; max. totals of 4.50 in. for the 
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day were recorded at places in St .. Thomas.. The wind increased to g~mtle 

to moderate breeze SE on the 2)rd and a LCR formed over the sea to the NW; 

moderately heavy local showers with thunder fell during the night., The 

troug~ of a LPA passed over dur~ the late afternoon of ~he 24th; P 

fell to 29.,82 and the wind was moderate breeze ENE & NE in the morning 

sh::i.f.-tin~ to ESE towar<Js eve~ing; moderately heavy local ~bowers feJ.;t du

ring the night especially over St .. Peter wh~re total~ of 1o00 ino ~re 

recorded.. P rose sl~tltly on the 25th0 but fell to Z9 .. 80 on the 26t~ & 

27th., There were moderate local showers with occasional thunder on the . . 

25th.. It was fair on the 26thv but further heavy local showers developed 

towards morning of th• 27ttl when max .. totals of 1 .. 50=1 .,75 in .. were recor

ded at places in st .. ~eter.. Heavy rain spread generally over the _Island 

on the 27th with the wind varying between ESE & SSE; max.. totals of 4 .. 00-

4.,25 in.. were recorded ~ eastern Sto Philip, St .. John ~d St. An~ew .. 

It was fair on the 28th and P began rising to 29 o 87 on the 29th when fair-
. . -

ly heavy local showers npved in from SSE over parts of St., George and wes.= 

tern St., PhUip where ~ .. totals of 1 .,25=1 .. 50 in., ~re r!'COrdedo P .tell 

again to 29 .. 80 on the )Oth & )1st and the weather was fair until the 

night of the )1st when ~erately heavy and fairly heavy showers especial

q in St .. James where max .. totals of 1 .. 50=2.,00 in .. ~re r~corded .. 

Novemger. 

R 11.26 145 pea 

MMT 16 .. 00 in eastern st .. Michael to 7.,75 in western st. Peter., 

The weather during t~is month was v~ry interest~ .. 

P this month was well below average for the month of November; 

Average wind velocity this month9 equall.ing that of November 1947, w~s 

the lowest recorded for the month of November .. 

It was generally fair d'IU"ing the first four days with the wind 

light to gentle breeze E & ESE.. A LPA with a deep trough influenced 
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the weather from the 5th t~ 9th and wind velocity was unusually 1t6W · 

during this periodo P fell from 29.86 on the 4th to 29o81 on the 5th, 

contin~ed to fall ra~~ to 2~o74 on the 6th, remained steady at 29.72 

on the 7th & 8th before rising to 29.78 on the 9th. The air drift pn 

the 5th was mainly from ENE backing to N in the late aft~rnoon; a f(lir

ly heavy LCR formed Qver ~rts of Sto James, Sto Michael, Sto George and 

Sto T~omas ~th maxo totals of 1 .50=2o00 in. It was almost calm on t!le 

6th, b~1t there was a slight air drift from between W & SW; a fairly heavy 

LCR developed espec1!lly over the eastern half of the Island from St. 

Phili~ to Sto Lucy and maxo totals of 2.25 ... 2.50 ino were recordedo 

There was a persiste~t light breeze from the W on ~he 7th and moder~te 

local showers moved in over st.Michael fro~ the W in the late afternoono 

Wind velocity increa~$d to light to gentle breeze SW on the 8th and a 

fairly heavr isolated shower moved over the eastern half of Christ Church 

and St. Philip where maxo totals of 1 oOO ino were ;'ecordedo Very simil~ 

conditions obtained on the 9th. P rose rapidly to 29.85 on the 10th and 

then to 29o87 on the 11tno It was mainly fair over the Island during 

these two dayso The ~d continued light to gentl~ breeze SE & SSE on 

the 10th anQ. a LCR with ocpasional thunder formed C?ff th~ coast of Sto 

Peter. The wind backed toE & ENE on the 11th and incre~sed to gentle 

to moderate breeze NE & ENE on th,e 12th when P fell rapidly again to 

29o80 and t~ere were 'light showers and drizzleso Showery conditions 

continued on the 13th with falling P; 'max. totals of 1.00=1.25 ino were 

reco~ed in southwestern C~rist Church. P fell to 29.77 on the 14th; 

the wind was moderate breeze E and t~ere was an isolated moderate shower 

in parts of St. Andrew and St. Peter. P rose temporarily on the 15th 

and fell again to 29.76 on the 17th and wind velocity moderated to 

light breezeo Fairly heavy showers fell over the northern part of the 
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Island on the 17th and wax., totals of 1 o2.5=1 o.50 ino were recorded at .. . . . ~ 

place~ in S'J;,., Joseph and Sto Andrewo P increased rapidly to 29o84 on 

the 19tho l'foderate very ;J..pcal showers feU on the 18th with the wind 

gentlEt bree~e ESE., Wind velocity was very low on the 19th with the 

drift from NE until late a.!ternoon when it shifted to SE & SSEo The 
. ., - · j 

weathEJr was unusualq warm and sultry on t~e 19th am ~ain clouds deve:).

oped in various directions in tbe vicinity of the Isl~; a heavy LCR 
• • l , · 1 : , •• l.- . , I 

with a little thurder fo~ ma~ over ~e south~s~~rn part of tpe 

Island and ma.xo tot~s of )o 75 ino were r~corded at places in Sto Micpael. 
. . l . " .,' :' . 

P fell from 29o84 on tpe 19th tiJ 29o.75 on ~he 23rd ~d ~se slightly tQ 

29o76 on the 24tho It was very s-qltry on the 20th with a light air 
" ' 1' ' • 

drift from SE;; a fairly heavy ~R formed ~omewhat surprisingly over 
•. 

southwestern districts ( Sl,lggesting al). air JJJOvement from NE at a higher 

level) and maxo totals of 2o00-2o.50 ino were record~ ,'\:. places in St., 

Michaelo Visibility was excell•rtt during tnis periocl ot low pressur$., 
- .. . :: '.. ' · ; ;, 

The wef.ther was sultrY ag~in and unsettled on the 211ft;; the wind in~re,~

sed to light to gentl~ breeze ESE & SE and a heavy 1CR formed over c~~~~ 

tal districts of Sto James and thE~tn extended into nprtb.~rn Sto Michq,el 
' ' . 

and squthwestern Sto Tho~~~as;; maxo t.Ptals of 3o75=4oQ() ~o were recorded 

in parts of Sto Jame~o F~irly heavy very local sh~rs fell over south=. 

eastern districts during the night of the 21sto With t~e wind cont~~

ing light to gentle breeze ESE on the 22nd 0 a moder~tely heavy LCR ci~

veloped off the coas$ of Sto Peter;; moderately heavy t~ fairly heavy 

very local showers f~ll over northeastern districts witl?, maxo total~ of 

1 o 75 ino at places in Sto Andrewo The weather continued. very unsettled 

and showery on the 2Jrd !/fl: 24th with the wind increJ~ing to gentle t9 

moderate breeze ENEo The showers became heavi er d~ing the night of tb' 

24th when occasional di stant l i ghtning was seen;; ~o totals of 1 o5P-
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1. 75 ~o we,re recorded ~ parts ~f St., Thomas.. P fell r~pidly to 2? .. 7~ 

on the 25tll ani then rose stead?J.y to 29 .. 87 on the JOt~. There was a 

very ~t spell from tpe 25th to 28th aJ¥1 JQOderate local showers feU du

ring tlle htJt two daya. of the month.. It WflS persia.tentl.y rainy over ttl' 
southe:m ~d southwetJterp part of the Island dur~ tpe first half ~f 

the da~ of the 25th with the wind S.!mtle to moderate preeze ENE w~e 

conditions remained fair in northeastern and northern districts; max. 

total~ of ).,00 in. Wfre recorded in parts of st .. ~chael and Christ 

Churcq.. Th.,re was fl,\rt;her fairly heavy rain durin~ t}l.e pight of th~ 

26th lfllen Jlt4lX .. totalS. of 2 .. 00~2.,25 in. were recorded ~t places in St .. , 

Thomas, but again thE:re ~s only light ri~ in nor1:Jleast.ern district~. 

The wind coptinued gentl~ ~reeze ENE on tbe 27th ~ f~irly heavy showers. 

fell especially in the S ~ SW; max. toti..ls of 1. 75 ~ .. were record,~ 

in Christ Church.. Th' wiJld was light breeze E on ~he F~~h shifting t~ 

ESE in t~ afternoon; fairly heavy rain with occas!ona+ thunder spr~ 

generally over the Is~nd but was heaviest in the northern half of tne 
'. ' ! 

Island where totals of ) .. 75-4 .. 00 ;n .. were recorded ~ ,St .. Lucy. Fatr'r 

conditions developed during the last two days of tQ.e month with the wimd 
,_ . ,. . .. .. ' 

incre~sing to. gentle ~ moderate breeze SE & ESE. 

DeceJD9er. 

R 4.68 : 98 pea 

MMT ~· 8.5P in the bighl~ds of Sto Tho.ma.s to 1 .,25 in nPrtheastern 

districts of! st. ~ucy. 

Distant light»ing was seen in the southeast during the night pf 

the 1st and there we;re faU"ly heavy s!lowers general.ly over the Isla.Jld 

on the 2nd when max. totals of 2.00 in. were record~d in parts of st. 

Thomas and St. Andrew. After a +ew local showers durin~ the momin~ 

of the )rd. a fair to fine spell set in and continuedo in spite of soiQ.e 
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variation in P~ until the 10tho The wind was mainl,y gentle to moderate 

breeze ENE~ moderat~ to light breeze NE on the 8tho There was a mode

rately heavy local shower over ~rt~ of St., John and St .. Thomas on the 

11th.. P was ste~y at a'bout 29.,86 from the 9th to the 18th and rose to 

29 .. 89 on the 19th & 2otho The~~ wertt frequent showers ~ all districts 

from the 13th :to 19th with the wiJ?.d gentle to . moderate and sometimes 

moderate to fresh breeze varying between ENE & ESE; there were max., tg-

tals of 1o50 in .. in st .. Tq.omas on the 13th and 1..00-1 o25 ino in part~ of 

St., Michael on the 191;.b.. The ~at}ler becqe mainly fair to fine fr?lll, 

the 2~h to the end pf th~ montho except for a few loeal showers an; for 

a mode:rately heavy s~r in st~ Thomas and St .. James on the 29th .. 

R 90 .. 24 g 150 pea 

aa,~all totals at individual stati.C)ns ranged frOPl 1)6.,00 in the 

highla.nd.s of St., Tho~s to 64 .. 00 in southwestern St., Micpael and parts 

of st., PQ.i.+iPo 

Tp• Island 0 s avera~e rainfall this year was the ~econd highest in 

the 114=y~ar period 1847 = 1960 0 the highest was in 1901 o 

Very abnormal and "unseasonal" ~atl;ler was experienced at inter-. . ' 

vals during the first four months.. Rainfall conditions in February were 

particularly abnormalo Jvlonthly rainfall was below ~verage in only ~~e 

months of the year., 

The weather ~~ slightly influenced by passing trppical sto~ 

on two occasionso 

R 3 .. 45 1 02 pea 

MM1' g. 6 .. 0Q in the highlands of St .. Thomas to less than 2.,00 in northern 

St .. Peterv parts of St .. Lucy and northeastern coastal districts 

of st .. Philipo 
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Tl;le weather was occasionaJ,..ly abno~ du~ tlrls montho 

There were yery local moder~te sho~rs durin~ th! night of t~e 

1st ov~r northern ~Qastal district~ and 4~ the ~pt of the 2nd ov~r 

eastern d-istricts of Sto John and Sto PhiliPo P ro~e very slowly from 

29o86 on the 3rd to 29o88 on the 9tho During that ~ek there was a pe-

riod of very low wind velocity9 the main air drift ~~ from N & NEo 

but tnere were oftep calm spells or periods or l.ig~~ Wincn~~Vifiable

direction locally o The weather ~s brill~tly fizle fro~ the 3rd tO. 

6th witll excellent visi\>ilityo Minimum teJ~~.peratures were unusually low 
. . ~ ... ~ ' ! . 

0 !) 

during tbe nights of tn~ 3rd o 4tp & 5th at between 6~ F and 6 3 F o The 

fine eal.Jil spell began 'breaking up on the 8th with the ~val of wa~r 

airo A moderate LCR d~veloped over ~he sea to the ~ of ~he Island 9n 

the 9tp ~ very lo~~ moderate showers fell in so~ di~tricts dur~ 

the n~nt with ma.xo totals of Oo 75 ino in Sto Philip; lightning was ~•en 

from Q.is~nt rain clouds in the SW. Wind velocity gradually increased 

to gel'),tle to moderate qreeze ENE. The~ •re further l~ht local sP.o

wers on the 10tho Prose to 29o94 on the 12th 0 fell to ,29o90 on the 13th . ' . . ~ ... 

and t4en rose rapidly to 29 o 99 on the 16tho The ~ was mainly gen.tle 

to moq.erate breeze p~tween NE & .$. MoQ.erfil,te!y heavy and fairly heavy 

showers DIDV'ed in over l}ortheastern distric~s d~ the night of th~ 

13th p.n:i spread on to t:P,e hill~;; ~o tot~s of 1 o50 ino were recorded 

at places in st. Josepho There was frequent moderate r~ througho~t 

the day on the 14tp ~ pax. tqtals of 2.00 ino were recorded in the . . . ' ;.; ~ 

hills of St. Georgeo but very little rain fell in coast~ districts of 

st. Lucy and st. PtdliPo There was a dry spell from tne 16th to 22p.d 
0 I '• •" ' 

as P fell slowly f r om 29 o 99 to 29. 86 o The wind wa~ fairiy steady at 

moderate to fresh breeze ENE. P rema~ed ~teady from the 22nd to 25th, 

but conditions became unsettled by the 25th when shower clouds of a heavier 



type ~han normally eeen in the month of January developed in the vicinity 

of the Island; mod,rate and moderately heavy showers fell generally ov~r 

the Island on the ?5th apd ma.xo total-s of 1 o50 ino "re recorded in south

western Sto George and parts of Christ Churcho P ros• t~ 29o92 on the 
! 

26th ~ to 29o94 9n the 28th; drizzles and light tho~rs fell on the 26th 

and moderate local showers on the 28th., It was fair on the 29th & 30th, 

but on the 31st moderately heavy cumulonimbus shower clouds with stream-
. . - . 

ing altostratus and. cirrostratus head~:~, unusual in Januacy-, were develo ... 

ping J}ear the Island; JD09.erately beavy showers fell, over eastern and 
'1 ' . ' 

south~rn .districts during the night of the 31sto 

Februmo 

0 
p 

652 pc~ 

24o25 in the highlands of sto Tho~s to 6o 75 in parts of Chfist 
Churcho 

The weather during this month was exceptionally interestingo 

The Island us average rainfall for this month co~:i;J.,:~uted the grea

test de~ture from the normal of tne average rainfall of ~ month in 

the 114~""year period from 1847 to 1960" The Island w s average rainfall 

total for this month wa~ by far the qighest for the month of February 

in the 114l=year period, the next hig:Qest for the month Qf February being 
r . 

~e first three d~ys of t~e month were very winqy with the v,loci= 

ty increasing to fresh to strong breeze ENE as P f~ll from 29o93 on the 

1st to 29o84 on th~ 3rd; there were local light an~ mode~ate shower~o 

P rose to 29o91 on the 5th!) whUe wind velocity moderated very abruptly 
~~ ' .. 

to light breeze NE on thl!'l 4th with occasional calm spells or very light 

winds on the 5tho A moderate LCR formed over the ~ea to the W of the Is

land pn the 4tho On the 5th a ~er~tely ~eavy LCR formed over northern 

paris~es during the latter half of the morning and spread to other areas 
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loca:qy during the afternoon; ~· total.=? of 1 • 50 in. were recorded in 

parts of St. Lucy. P remained ste~ at ~9.91 on the 6th and fell sl~ht

ly to ~9.89 on the 7.th; moderate local showers fell on tne 6th & 7th with 

the wind gentle breeze NE & ENE;. P rose to 29.94 on the 9th and fell 

slightlf to 29.93 C?n the 10th. The ~ s)p.fted tl? E & ESE on the 8th, 

then backed to E & ENE on the 9th to 11 tll increasing to moderate anc;l 
. -

moderate to fresh breeze. FairlY. heavy cumulonimbus developed on tne 

southwestern and westsouthwest~rn horizon during the 8th9 but the weather 
I 

over the Island was ~inly fair from the 8th to 11th becoming unsettled 

during the night of the 11th as P fell fairly rapidly to 29.86. Th~ 

period or twelve days from the 12th to 23~ produced what was proba"\:)ly 

the most abnormal weather of the current century and possibly of the 114 

years under record. P decreased and increased again three times during 
·• - I ' 

this period. P continued to fall slightlY on the 12th to 29.85 and rose 
. '. ' -· ' . 

to 29.91 on the 13th9 remained almost steady on the 14t~ & 15th and fe~ 

to 29.84 on the 16th. P then rose stead.JJ.y to 29.92 on the 19th ~ feU 

steadily tp 29.82 .on the 22nd 9lld rose to 29.89 on the 23rd. The wind 

moder~ted to gentle to moderate bree~e ENE & E on the 12th and moderate

ly heavy rain clouds began developing in t}le vicinity of the Islam; 

fairly he~vy rain fell ip all d~stricts except some southern and so~th~ 

western areas with max. totals of 2.25 in. in parts of S~. Andrew; dis= 

tant lightning was observed at night. From the 13th to 18th wind velo-
.. . -: 

city was low at light to gentle bree~e varying between E & SK from t~e 

13th to 16th and bftween E & NE on the 17th & 18th. L~p.t and moderate 

rain fell intermittently over the whole Island throughout the day o~ the 

13th being heaviest in northern parishes ~ere max. t9tals of 3.25=3.50 

in. were recorded. CumUlonimbus formation continued in the vicinity of 

the Island on the 14th with the tops of the clouds rising to great 
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heights (a most uncommon occurrence in the month o~ Feb~ary). Heavy 

showers fell during the day, except in eastern coastal. districts, and . . - . ~ . . .. . .. 

moderate rain continu~q. at night; ~· tot.Us of ).00-3.2,5 in. were :re

corded in p~ts of ~t. Michael ~nd St. Peter. The sky c~>ntinued to be 

thickl:y overcast on the 15th and curnul.onimqus devel?Ped. under a pall 

of al"t;.ostratus and cifrostratu~; f~ly h••vy rain fell in all districts, 

but tqe heaviest rain ~s in e~stern and n9rtheaste_rn districts whe~ 

max. totals of 4.00 in. were r~corded. The sky was less thickly ov~r

cast on the morning of the 16th and there was tempor~r:y dull sunshine 

sufficient to cause the format~on of a LCR off the W coast of St. P~ter. 

Fairl;y- heavy cumulonilllbus beg~ develop~ in various ~irections wi~in 

sight of the Island and moderately h~avy s~owers moved over the Isl~d 

local+Y during the afternoon; l~JlPC; totals only reached 1.00 in. on t~e 
J . -. ' • • • ~- -l 

16th. Very moist conditions obtained on the 17th with very low wind 

velocitr, tne wind bein~ light breeze NE ~ the morning but later in th~ 

day the cloud drift was from SWo During the latter p~ of the mor~ 

a LCR formed over northwestern coastal districts of St. Michael and 

over parts of St. James; betwee~ noon and ~ p.m. a he~vy LCR (typic~ 

of October-November) developed inland over parts of st. James 9 St. Tho~s, 

Sto Geo~e and Sto ~c~el; max. totals of J.00-3.50 were recorded. 

After J p.mo fairly peavy rain ~ved in frem S and spread unevenly ~ver 

the Island and during tpe eveni~ heav,y rain developed over eastern dis

tricts where ).00-3.50 in· were recorded. There w~s very little ch!n~e 

on the 18th9 very moist conditions cont;i.nu~go A fair~ heav,y LC.R <!e

veloped very unevenly g at firs~ over north~rn pari"nes apd later ov~r 

some central and southe~ districts; ~0 totals o! 2.00-2o50 ip. were re--- . 

corded; steady modt!?rate rain !~ll during the latte:r hal.f' of the nig~t. 

Wind velocity increased on the 19th to gentle to moderat~ breeze NE & 
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NNE ind for several hours the Island was eovered wit~ 1~ cumulostrato-

nimb~~ Qausing ligpt to moderate rain anq in some districts mere driz-
•• ~- - ~ • 1. • • . •. • 

zles; max .. totals o! 1.00-1 o25 ino were registered at plflces in -, st. John; 
. . •· . , ... l . . . ..... 

fairer conditions developed dur~ the ni~ht. The .win4 increased to mo-
. .. - . ' 

dera~e to tresh breoze ~ & NE o~ the 20th and fairer c~nditions pre

vaU,d over the Islf'.ndo Qut heavy rain clo\Jds assoeia~f!'d with much cir-
, I '• • ' ' - ' 

rostra tus could be ~een on the horizon from SE to SW o The sky continv.ed . . . . ' 

partp:a.Uy pvercast ldttL JI!.UCh cumulostratus during th~ 21 ~to but there 

were only occasional. df:).zzleso It was fair over the Isl~d on the 22nd:o 

but \}eavy distant rain clouds were visible on the southern horizon; the 
•• ' • • '1.. 

wind contj,nued moder~te breeze ENE. '+here was much cumulonimbus to the, 

S & SW of the Island ¥1 the early morning qf the 2)rd; tpe wind was gen

tle ~o ~erate breeze ENE & NE and ~radua+Iy moderated as the mo~ 

ad.va~cedo By midday cumulonimbus had for~ nearer ~he SW and W co~st 

and occasional thunder was audible ; during the early part of the after

noon fairlY heavy r!in fell very une.,.enly qver the Isla.Ilfl and max. to

tals of 2.50 in. wer~ z:ecorded at places in St. Thomaso The sky 

rapi!Q.y c+eared dur~ the late afternoon ~nd by e~I?-~ the sky wa~ 

almo~t cloudless. The rainy spell was no~ over.. The last five days of 

the JPQnth were almost rainless 0 b.ut partly overcast cop.ditions persisted 

with the ~ gentle to moderate breeze E ~· ENE. 

March .. 

R 2o28 118 pea 

MMl' 5 .. 50 in central Sto John to less than 0.60 in we~tern districts 

o~ Sto Mic~elo St o Jam$s and St. ~etero 

In some resp~cts ~bnor~ we~ther conditi ons continued. 

Av~rage P for the month was below nprmal and av~rage wind ve~ocity 

for the montho 7.9 ~es per houro ~s 69f, of the average for March and 

t he lowest average recorded f or the month of March. In some district s 
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ther~ was little apprec~ble rain during tne month., 

Th~ first ntne days were almost rainless., P varied between 29 .. 87 

and 29 .. 83. during the first twelve days., F;t"om the 1 ~ to 4th the ~. 

was ~entle to moderate breeze NE bac~g to NNEo Wind velocity was 1~ 

from the 5th to 12th; tne main ~ir drift was from bet~'n NNE & NNW, 

with *ocal breezes0 fro~ the 5th to 8th0 shifted to NE on the 9th & 10t~. 

to E on the 11th and 'backed to NE & N on the 12th., Duri,pg these days . . ... 

of low wind velocity local convection caused the fo~tion of cumulus 

and c'Ullll4-ostratus ov~r local areas o but only light local drizzles of rain 

felL There was a change on the 1Oth with moister air u»ving in an~ the 

wind increasing occasionally to ~entle pre~ze Eo a ~erate LCR fo~d 

off the $Outhwestern coast of Sto James and cumulo~us began develoP-.. -'· . .. ,. ' 

ing in the southeastern quadranto The latter clouds moved on to the Is-

land locally during tl}e early part of the night causing fairly heavy ra]Jl 
' . ~ • " • p . • - ;. 

in pq,rts of Sto Philip, Sto George 9 St., cTo!lnv Sto Josep~ and sto Andre~; 

max .. !-ota4-~ of 1o 75=?.,00 in., were recorded in st., An:irew.. A type of 

weat~er UllJlsual in t~~ month of ~ch9 was experienced on the 11th., A 

mass of moist air moved toward~ the Islanc;l from the SE lfith much cUJIJillo

nimb~s and cumulostratonimbus associated with much altostratus and cir

rost:fatu.s in the S & SW9 the '\f.l.nd was ligllt breez' NE tp E; a moder~t~ 

LCR <Jeveloped very ®e~nly ov~r ~ are~s with IJl'PCo totals of 0 .. 50":" 

1 o 00 in .. , while very loc~l mod.Etrate~ heaVY. shower$ fell during the night 
. • r ,_. 

especially in parts of sto Philip am St .. Johno Conditipns became fa~ 

over the Islarxi on the 1ath, but distant cumuloni.mlpus llere visibleo 

The s~ continued P,~ly overca~t ~t cond~tions ~re ot~erwise fair 

on the 13th & 14th with wind velocity increasing tQ f$~mtle to moder~te 

bree~Je NNE & NEo It ~s fair or fine from the 15th to 22nd. with thl' 

wind varying between moderate and fresh breeze NE & ENJD P fell sl~ly 
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from 29o92 on the 18th & 19th to 29o83 on the 23rd and tAen rose to 
:. • : :· l: 

. 29~90 on the 25th & 26'Gho Light ~ moderate shower~ .tell generally P:O 

the ,2Jrd & 24th and lpc~ on tne 25th with the wJ.pQ. s~ting slig~tly 

to E & ENEo P fell on tb.e 27th to 29o85 with wind D!Od~rating and bf.c~ 

to. ~entle breeze NE o P rose slightly to 29o89 on tn~ F9th and fell 

again to 29o86 on th~ 31 sto W:i,nd velocity was very low {luring the ~~st 

four clays ot the month and the wind backed to light- pree~e between flE; ·§: 

N on the 28~h & 29th., It was fair t~ fine from thf 26tp. to 28th. ~ 

the ea,r;ly ~ming Of t{l~ 29th tl,l~re W3-S ~~h Cumul':)Stra,tpnimbus OVe~ t}?.e. 

sea from~ through E to SSE a.Ild lattr in the morn~ fWlY heavy rain 

moved in over eastern i1Pd soutqefl,steJill co~~tal dist~ctll!; maxo tot~~ of -

1. 75 in. were recorded at places in Sta Philip and ~'f;;o ~phno ·· The wi,nd 

shift~ to ~ight to gentle breeze S ~ SSW on the 30~p ~~ a moderat, LQR . 

formeq over the sea off t~e nortb~rn end 9t the Islapd ~d a modera~e~ 

heavy local , shower ft!ill over parts Qf the Sto Peter hilli=3 and Sto Ap,dr~. 

There was ~ch cumul~nimb~s off the southern coast ~t s~ise on tht 31~~ 

and 9 lf.ith the wind ~J;lt l;!reeze S9 tbe§e clouds mo~ ~ over coastiJ,. 

areas of Ob.fist Chur~h where max" tota;J.s ot 1 o25 ino ~re registereP,; 

the r~m d~ not movf f~her inlando A 'Vll,ry hot am sultry day devel

oped and by midday a ~erate LCR haq forme.d over c~ptr~ districts ~ 

parts of st .. Andrew and Sto MicJ:l~'l; maxo totals of 1 oQ.Q ino were r!C,:Ord~ 

in northeastern St., Michaela 

Aprilo 

R ?o$0 g • 320 pea 

MMl' ~ · 15o;30 in the higlll.ands of Sto clames to 3o 75 in t}le southwestern 

lowJ,ands of 5to , J,~so 

The average rainfall during t~s ~~th was the s.econd highest 

for April during the period 1901 - 1960o 'l!he average ~d velocity t)lis 
< 
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month o So 1 miles per hou:ro was 71 ~ of the a.,verage .for Ap:ril. am the 

lowest p~t one on r,eord for the month of Aprilo 

The unusual. tteatne:r at the end of March cont~ued at the beg~

ning of this montho 'l'he wind wa-s light brtteze E o:r ~rifl.ble locall.J ~ 

direction on the 1st ;;and ~ ligl\t LCR fo~ in western cij.stricts o Pu-
~ ~- . . ' ' . - . 

ring t}le afternoon cp.vnllopimbu~ were seen to be deyel,cppipg to the ~ 

of thet Islapd and during the evening very 11eavy ra~ mpvf'd in over port~= 

easte~ Sto Philip ~ parts of sto John iDd St .. Josep~ .~ northerp 

parishes0 more than 5 .. 00 ~o were recorded in parts pf Sto Peter whi.f.e 

no rain fell in st .. Michael and Cbrif?t Church and coas~ districts of - . . . . · - : - ' . 

Sto Jameso The Ver.f ligb~ breeze from ES~ & E contipue~ on the 2nd 

and a y~ry- heavy LCR developed over unu~ly small ~~~so a little 

under S .. OO ino being reco;rded ~ 50 mi.p.ut,s at a pl~ce ill St., Thomaso 

The writer recorded in his qiary o:q the 2nd tP4t pe had neve;r 

seen ::;uch \WUsual wt?~tn~r in allY y~aro t}U,I.t there ~s, ~9~ resemblap.ce 

to · th~ co~litions wbien ootained in 191 0 & 1927 but ~!lit the condit~ons 

in those years were nQt a.s abnor~ as in 1951" P ro~t from 29 .. 88 pn 

the 1st to 29o91 on :t;.:tle ~nd and continued iteady untp. tp.e 10th;; ro'' 

to 29 o 94 on the 11th ;lnd then was remarkably steady ljlt a little aboye 

29 .. 90 from the 12th ~9 2?tho ~e ~ ~~ light to ientle and occa~ionql~ 

ly gentle breeze bet'P~ll E & E~ from the ]rd to 11 ~j'l.o fhere was l;tttle 

rain on the Island from the Jrd to ?tho but up to tpe 5-tp fairly heA-v.v 

distant rain clouds were visible from the Islando It ~s generally fair 

to fine from the 8th to 1~th wi~ll only oecasional ligllt or moderate l,o

cal showers" The wind backed to E Oil the 12th & 13th, ~ to E & Etij: 

from the 14th to 16tn inc:reasin,g in. velocity to mod41)r~te and occasi~na.Uy: 

fresh breeze.. There was a spell of persistently showery weather frpm 

the 17th to 27tho Wind velocity gradually moderated from moderate to 
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fresh breeze on th• 17th to light to gentle breeze on th, 21st and ;,.p

creased again to mederate to fresh breeze on the 21f'tll <$: g5th. Wind 

direction was ma.inlJr between E~ ~ ESE f'rof the 17-t.h t!) ~2nd and th~~ •· . · - . . 

ste~ at E from the 23rd to 27th. ~. totals ex~~eqed 1 • 00 in. i.p 

southetasterp distr~c1'~ a.pd parts of st. A:Mrew on 1'he 1 ~Fh and in st.. 

Philip and St. Geoll"l' o~ the 20th. The 21st was t~e wet}est day of' tpe 

perio<:l when 1.75-2.00 u. were ~co~ ip parts of Cprj.~=Jt Church alP 

soutlntestem St. Mie~l.· Sh~rs wexre lt~s heavy~ ~re local f~~ 

the 22nd to 26th, bv.t m.a.x. totals ~ceed,e~ 1.00 in. in 1?f1rts of' st. 

John o,n the . 27th. The wind mod,eNoted ~o ~~ht to '!'p.tle breeze ESE · ~ 

SE auring the last three days o~ t~e ~pt~. An area. of fairly heavr 

rain clouds moved awaf to the ~ut~west o~ the 28th & 29th and littfe 

rain fell on the Islal'ld. The wefa.tner cc.?ntinued une~ttl~ in the vici

nity of the Island on tPe 30th. 

May. 

R 2.07 64 pea 

MMr ; 4.65 in soutb.ei-stern st. Thozqas to 0.50 in part~ of st. PhiUP 

and , southent $t. George. 

Shonrs were well distributed throughout the ~J1.tll and daily to

tals seldom exceed•d 0.5p in. Wind velocity was low at 71% of the fi.Ve

rage for MaYo The wind was gentle bli'eeze l!;SE & SE frotQ. ~he 1 st to 5th 

with fair weather ~cept for a few local ~erate ~!)~rs during th, 

night of the 1st. FairlY heavy distant cumulonimbu~ ~~ visible .from tAO 

Island on the Jrd & l.l..th. There was a sligllt decrease in P on the 7th 

increasing again quickly on the 8th; moderate local sh~rs fell on ~e 
• - - • • I < • ! 

6th to 9th~ .. Throughout the re~inder of' t~e month the ydnd varied 'be-
">.. I• 

tween E & ~. mainfy~ntle to moderate pr~eze but occasionally mode-

rate to fresh bree~eo T~ere were moderately heavy l9eal showers on t~~ 
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24th & 27th coinciding lfi th slig}lt t~s in P., DistJnt }-ightni.ng Wi!-S 

observed during the nig~t o£ the 27t:q.., 

R 7.,)9 136 pea 

MMT g 11o25 in the highlands o£ St., Thomas to 3o'75 in southeastern 

St., Philip., 

P fell from 29.,93 on the 1st to 29.,88 on th• 2nd and rose to 29.,96 
' 

on the J.rd & 4th., The trough of' a LPA or E/W passed aver on the 2nd., 

The wind backed to N of E during the afternoon of' the 1st and altho~ 

conditions were mainly fine throughout the 1 st distant lightning bee

visible in the E by 3 a.,m., of the 2nd and some moderate showers with thun

der fell before sunrise., There wel".e fairly frequent thundershowers during 

the dar of the 2nd 9 with the ~d gentle breeze SE & ESE 9 followed b,y 

fairly heavy rain and a moderate ~UJl.derstom during the night; maxo to-

tals of 2.,00":'2.,25 in., were recorded at places in St., MichaeL Further 

fairly heavy showers with occasional thunder fell on the 3rd when the 

wind c;ontinued at light to gentle breeze SE & ESE, A slUilll LPA passed,. 

over on the 6th & 7th without ~ey appreciable rain., It was mainly fair 

and windy from the 9th to 20th with E & ESE winds fnd only occasional 

light and moderate ~Aowers except for ~ few moderately heavy showers 

on the 18th.., Two s~ LPAns passed over on the 14th & 17th respective

ly with the usual wind.~hift but l~ttl:e rai,ng occasional distant light= 

ning wa~ seen., (Altho~h in no WiY assoc:t,~ted with or inf'luene~ing the 

local weather 9 it is ~oteworthy tha,t volcanic dust from Cape Verde Is= 

lands caused very unusual mist~es~ from t;b.e 17th to 19th)., Another 14'A 

passed ·owr on the 20th & 21st with P falling from 29.,95 on the 19th to 

29.,91 on the 20th and rising to 29.,92 on the 21st and 29.,95 on the 22nd., 

Moderate and moderately heavy local showers fell on the 20th & 21st 
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with a little thunder on the 21st; the win4 shifted from ENE during t~e 

afternc>lol>n of the 20tb tez> ESE & SF.; on th~ 21 st & 22nq. There was fairly 

heavy rain generally over the Island on the 22nd with occasional th~er; 

max • . totals of 4o00-4o25 in. were recorded in parts of St. Peter. Fur

ther moderate sh~rs ~ell on the 23rd. P fell rapidly to 29.88 on the 

25th and rose to 49o92 on the ~6th with the wind shift~ from ENE OP 

the 2lth to ESE oq the 26th. A fairly heav local S,Jlower moved in ~ver 

south~~ste~ st. Pbilip on the morning of the 26th when ~. totals ot 

1 o00-1 .25 ipo wer~ recof(ied, but little rain fell fu,rthf.;t" inland. J!o

derat~ and JDOderate:Ly hfavy lo~l snowers fell d~ the night of ~l.;l.e 

27th. ("Mi~tines~" c~uped by v.olcanic dust from the C~pe Verde Isl~s 

was again V'f)ry apwu-ent from the ?5th to 29th). Th~ weather was fair to 

fine during the last three days of the month. 

~0 

R 6.QJ 96 pcq. 

MMT : 11.50 in ~he highlands of St~ Thomas to J.OO in pentral Christ 

Cbu.rch. 

P increased frq~ 29.90 on the 1st to 29.94 on t~~ Jrdo fair~ 

heavy pow,rs wit!:} occasional th'Ullder fell on the 2nd. A small LPA 

passed over on the 4th with only a few mod~rate local showers. Ano~er 

small LPA ~ssed over on the 7th and moderate local shovers fell on tne 

8th, ~tb ~ 1Oth aeeoJ.I!.P3nied l::ly a little thunder o~ tP.e 1Oth. P ros~ 

from 49.9.3 on the 9tn t~ 29o96 on the 13th and then f~ll slowly to 

29.89 on the 17tho It was mainly fair to fine from the 11th to 17t};l 

with ~~e wind gentle to moderate and moderate bree;e ~ & ESE. The wind 

backed to ENE on the 16th and shifted to ESE on the. 17-tb. & 18th. P 

rose to 29.9.3 on the 18th and 29o94 on the 19th. Moderately heavy sho

wers fell ip. almost all districts on the 18th & 19th and max. totals of 
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1.,25=1 o.50 i.P~ were recorded in parts of Sto Thomas.. P t~ll very sl~gp,t.., 

ly on the 20th anQ. then rose to 29o99 on the 22nd.. It w~s fair on t.Jle 

20th Qp.t distant lightning was seen in the E dur~ th~ night.. Mod$= 

rately he~VY local sbp~rs with occasional thunder fell on the 21st 

and fairly heavy ~rs on the 2~d when I_~SX .. totals of 1 .. 00=1o25' ~ .. 
. ' ' .. 

were recorded at :places in Sto JoP.no P f~:P, steadily from 29 .. 99 on the 

22nd to 29 .. 88 on the Z8tho The wind shifted from moqer~te breeze ~ 

on th~ 23rd.' to li&~t to gentle l)ree;e SSE on the 24th9 moderately h~avy 

to fa:U-ly ];).~avy s~~r~ with occasional tijunder fell in ~ll districts 

and IDaX.o totals of 1 o()0!"'1 o25 ino werea recorded in so~thwestem dist~ct~ .. 

The wtnd iqprease4 to mpderate breeze on the 25th an~ packed ip the ~~ 

temoon to ENE & E;; fairly heavy showers with occasion~ thunder fe~ 

in thq mom~g of the 26th with the wind light breeze ~NEv condi~ioas 

becaJilQ fair to fine :in the afternoon with the wind sbif't:lng to SE;; ~ .. 

totalfi of;-;1 .,00=1 .,59 ino were recorded in northeastern St .. Philip anQ. 

parts of st" Johno The wind backed again to NE on the 27th and shifted 

to SE on the 29th as P rose to 29a94;; local moderate sPowers fell fro~ 

the 27th to 29th ~d t~~n conditions bee~ fine .. 

Augus}o 

R 12.;89 · g 176 pea 

MMl' 17 oOO in northefl.stern Sto Andrew to 7 .. 25 in nortjlern St .. Mi~el., 

There were frequent LPA 0s or E/W0s during the month causing tre= 

quent changes in wind direction and velocityo 

A s~l LPA passed over on the 2ndo The ~ w~s gentle breeze 

ENE on the ~ st and shifted to light to gentle breeze ~NE & SSE on the 

2nd;; there was little rain over the lsland but small LCR0s formed oyer 

the s~a.. It was fair to fine from the Jrd to 5th witll P increasing 

from 29 .. 88 on the 2nd to 29 .. 97 from the 4th to 6th.. TP.ere were man;r 
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cumulq~us rain clo~s near t~e I~lan4 on the 6t~o es~cially to the 

S & SW 0 but. there was little rain on the: !~land except j.n northeast~trn 
: . ..., 

districts where totals of 1o00-1o50 ;no were recordede Conditions be

came fine op the 7th with the wind b~cking to E & ENE by evening as ? 
! ~ ~ ' ,,, . . 

fell te 29o90o P continued to f~ll lO 29o&9 on the 8th as the rain 

belt of th~ LPA approached the Isl~ with the ~ qac~g to NNEo 

There wa~ frequent lightning during tpe ev~ning from ESE to S and f~ir

ly heavy raino with very frequept and ~st contl.¥uous thunder 0 fe~ 

, in a~ districts f:rol!l midnight Wltil n~ar ~unrise of next morning o 

Furth~r fairly heavy r~in fell unevenly ~both no+thern and southern 

districts on the 9tP. as the tro~gh of ~he ~A passed over the Isl~ 

about middc'ily with the wind shifting to ES~ & SE and P ri~ing to 29o93; 

maxo totalfl of 2o00-2o~5 ino we;-e recorded at places in Sto Peter in the 

morn~g ~ 2o00-2o?5 ino very locally in Christ Cnurch at nighto 

This was a well dev~loped E/W o P fell slol.'fly to 29 o 87 on the 12th and, 

rose t.o' .29o91 on the 14th as a small LPA ~ssed ov~r; th!3 wind backe~ 

to ENE on the 11 th Sl}d shifted to ESE; on the 12th <i: 1 )tho There we;-e 

light ~¢ J!10derate loe{ll showers petif9en tqe 1Oth q.nd 12tho The weql.the:r 

was ma,j,nly fine and clear over tpe Island on the 1 Jth wtP.le a mass of 

heav,y r~in clouds~ thunderstp~ were ~sible some 10P~150 miles to 

the NE.o D\lring t)le morning of tp.e 14th t~~ weather came under the W= 
fluence of the incipient stages o! a hurricane centred s.ome 400 miles 

E of the Islando P f~~ to 29o87 on the 15th and rose to 29o92 on t~e 

16tho There was ~ch cirrostratus low down in the east~outheastern and 
' ' . ..:·!", 

eastern sky in th~ early morning of the 14th gradu..uy mpving toward,:;; 

the zenith as the ~d packed to gentle breeze NE ~ NN~o By midnigpt 

the sky was fairl:y geaerally overcast with nimboaltost~tus and lliiQbo= 

cumulostratus• th~ wipd was calm air NNE and there ~s very little nino 
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At dawn on the 15tll tbe sky was heavily overcast f;rom the E to S wi!-)1 

cumulostratonimbus and strato~~s passing upwards into nimboaltos~~~

tus and thick cirrostratus; the ~d W<ls ll.ght air NNW increasing after 

7 o)O aomo to light "Q~~ze NW and by 8o 15 a.omo to WW ~ Wo varying betw.~P 

W & SW duri.pg the l~tter part of the. mornirJ,go Hean ri!Lin moved in over 

northlJestern St., ~chael and sto James after 8o30 <a.om., and increase9- in 

inten~;Jity over the bi+J.s and Sto Andrew wh~re total~ ot ) o 75=4.,00 i.p.o 

were recordedo At 6 :p,omo the llvric~e wa3 centred ov~r the S end pf 

Domin:\.~ ~~ its in.fiuence on the loqal weq.ther was soon losto Ligtlt 

and . J:n09.erate local sho~rs fell on the 16t:q. with t~13 wind E & ESE., P 

fell tp 29o88 on the 17th and to 49o86 on the 18tho with the wind ifl= 

creasing to fresh preeze NE & ENE on the 11th and moderating to ligllt . . . . . ·. ~ \ 

breeze E & ESE to $E em the 18tllo After ~ aom., on the 1 Sth heavy sl,lp

wers with thunderstorm-s moved in witb the wind ma~ g~ptle breeze ~ 

& ENEu but petween 5o30 and 6 ao:mo q~. loc~ squall ~t)l g}lsts up to '-.!? 

miles per hcur accoDJ.PMied a sho~r o Th,e ~rough o;f the 'LPA passed fl.= 

bout 3 pomo with the wind shiftip.g to ~ & SEo ~in co~tinued durillg 

the liiQl."IP,ng of t~e 1 ~tl} with a ~ttl~ more thunder; ~., totals of ).,00 

ino ~re recorded, in ~quthwestern di~trictf and le~s tl:}a.p 0 o 50 in., in 

southero ¥O~stal qistJ.1rcts and W pa~s of Sto And~ewo r rose only a 

little on the 19th B.lld, fell again to 29o8.5 on the ?1 $v ldth the wipd 

backing toNE & NNE on the 20t~ ~nd shi!t~g to SE ~ ~9~ on the 21s~o 

The trough of the E/W passed o~r abo~t 8 §omo on ~he ?1sto Distant 

rain clouds and 1P-ghtr$lg were ~~en in t~ E during t~~ pight of the 

2otho Fairly heavy ram moved in £rom the SE on t~e ~l'Ping of the 

21st and fell in all districts with moderately fre~~en~ ~hunder~ ~o 

totals of 2o00 in.o were recorded in southern coastal districtsD the sky 

cleared and conditions became fine during the afternoon ~ eveningo 
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P ros~ to 49.89 op t~' 22nd and fell to 29.84 on the 24tP as an~the~ 

E/W ~ssed over. The wind back~ to ENE o~ the 2Jrd increasing to 

fresh pree~~ ENE pn t~~ mor~ o! the 24th as the r~inY belt appro~ch

ed from the SE & ESE. The trough passed over about 1 0 a.m. with the 

wind shifting and l!l¢erating to gentle to ~erate l;>ree~e ESE. There 

were iairly frequent ~owers and occ~sional thunde~ dur~ the mo~ 

with -.x. totals of 1 .50~1. 75 in. in southern dist:ricts. P rose to 2.9.90 
I , • I 

on th~ 25th; a very ).peal fairly he~vy ~:tlo~r deve::J.9pe4 pver st. JoP.P 

and st. George hi.U~ during the night with max. toWs of 1o00~1 .25 ~. 

at plq.e~s ;i.n st. G~orge. P fell slightly on the 26th as a small LP./l 

passed over; the ~ packed to ENE in the morning and showery weatp.er 

developed in the afternoon with the wind gentle br~e~e ~; heavy spo~r§ 

fell during the afternoon and at night with thunde:r and pax. totals of 

3.25-J. 75 in. were recorded in ~rts of Christ Chw;-ch a.r.!d other sout-h

western districts. P continued to fall slightly to 29.8P from the 27th 
. ' {,, .. 

to 29th and then ~re rapidly on the Joth to 29.82 0 risipg on to 29.~9 

on the )1~St as ye:t- a.pother LPA pa!SS~ over.. The wi+1d Pa.~ked to NE ~ 

ENE on t~~ ?9th & JQt.h., Modera,t,e local sl;lgwers fe:p. PI:l the S coast du

ring ~he night of the . ~7th. T~~ we~ther ~s fair from tpe 28th to ~OtF~ 

with a local moderate shower f~ing in so~thern d;i.stricts on the Jpth 

and mu9h cirrus a.nQ. cirrostrat-qs dev~loping. The ~ l@S light to 

gentle breezeS op the 31st and a heavy LC~ developed ov~r parts of ~t. 

Josepl:) and St. Andrew with max. totals of J. 7_5,.,4.0Q i.Jl. During the 

late ~ternoon fairly b,eavy local. rain moved into parts pf st. Michael 

from ~he SSW and~· ~otals of 1 . 45~1.50 ~. were . re~~~ed. 

September. 

R 10.46 g 136 pc~ 

MMT g 16.00 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 7.25 in parts of St. 

Michael and. Christ Church.. 
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Av~rage wipd velocity for the month was low at 7?% of the av~r~~e 

for Septem})ero 

On the morping of the 1 st the local weather CctplEI under the in

fluence of a tropical atorm. som~ )00=400 miles ENE , <)f ·'>t~e Islando P f~~ 

to 29 o SZ. on the 1 ~t and rose to ?9 o 90 on tne 2nd.o Tpe JQOrning of tb,e 

1st wae not and sultry with the 1Q,nd ;J..igl,lt breeze NE whUe heavy rain 

clouds developed ~ome 1 00= 150 Illiles from t);)e Island ~et~en ESE & E;NEo 

A mod~rate ~CR form~d over and off the $outhwestern eo~st towards ~

dayo During the a:fterqoon isolated ~er~tely heavy Sbpwers moved ;n 
from NE over relatively small qreaso During the late afternoon the wind 

backed to N and tpen to NNW towards ::funseto The wind increased dur;i.ng 

the first half of t\le n,ight to geJ'l~l~ bree~e NNW & ~u 'plowing in iJ"

regular puffs o There was fairly frequent clistant l~llt~ in ESE (Jc 

SE and occasional ~ri~~le or light rain over the Isl~o Between 1o~5 

and 3o45 aomo on the fF¢ the wind gradually backed tQ.rp~h w to sw in-

creasing in veloc~ty ~th showers ·to moderate and moqer~~e to fresh 

breezao After 5 aomo ~he wind increased ~9 strong ~r~~ze S and heavy 

rain ~~11 between 5o15 and 6 ao~o accom~ed by win4 i~sts of 35-40 

miles an houro There was persisten,t moder~te and l~h'J; rain with opca ... 

sional thunder thrpug~out the f;ir~t ha).f Q,f the day of t}le 2ndn wit}l 

the wind gradually backing to SE & ESE 9 the sky rem;;ll.ned. overcast through

out the remainder of the day but;·ne further rain feUo (:t'his tropic&l 

storm devel~ped into a hurricane at Martinique on tne ~ with wind~ 

up to 115 mj.les an hour) o Maxo rainfall totals exc~ed<a,d 2o 50 iBo ip. a.ll 

distr:\,cts apd tot~s ot over 5o00 ino were recorded in parts of sto 'rl:lo"" 

mas arid Sto Jame~o P fell to 29 o 84 again on the 3rd ~ remained a~ 

that l~vel ~til the 7th as the weather came under the influence of an~ 

.;# other:·tropJ,..cal, storm-passblg aqout 400=500 miles NE & N of the Isla¢ 
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on the 5th ~ 6th., T}l~ wind backed to ENE &j NE on the 3rc:i and 4thv ~e~ 

rating to l~ht breeze on the 4th.. T~e wi.Bd was light breeze betwe{l'ln 

SW & S on the 5th, apd ~ moderately heavy LOR formeq. 9ve;r parts of st., 

Johno St., Jpseph and st .. Andrewo wit-h max .. totals of 1 .. .5P in., in St .. 

John., It was mainly fine over i;.he Islap.d on the 6th & 7th with the wind 

light to geptle bree~e SSE & SE 9 while fairly hea~ ra~ clouds persis= 

ted wtthin sight ~f t4~ Island especially ~ the S & SW; a moderate 

LCR forlWd pver "t4e sea to the NW' on tP,e 7th., There were frequent 

thundersho~rs in tpe vicinity o! the Island and occ~sio~ally over ~~e 

Island throughout the ~ay of t~e $th9 with the wind g~~tle breeze E§$ 

& SE backing to E in tne afterQoop as P rose to 29 .. a8; frequent dis= 

tant lightning was seen in various directions dur~ the night.. The 

weather was fair on tl'l~ 9th & 1 Qt.\1 witll P rema~ steapy at 29.,88 

and the wind incre~sing to moderate and fr~sh bree~e ENE.. The wind 

moderated to ligb,t. breeze E on the 11 th and there were m~ly--h•v 

to fairly heavy $ower$ with thunder in all district~; WlJC., totals pf 

1 .. 75 in., were recprded in the St., GEtorge hUJ.s., P fell to 29.,86 on the 

12th ~d rose to 29 .. 90 by the 1 5~h.. The wind was li.Sht preeze SSE &: S 

on the 12th and a, mod.e11ately h~vy LOR witll thunder deveioped off tt.te E 

coast of St., Lucy., The wind continued light breeze S in the mornins 

of the 13thv backing l~ter to gentle breeze SE & ESE; a ~derately heavy 

LCR formed off the W coast of st.. Lucy during midday ~q several fairly 

heavy thundershowers :moved oyer the Island with very unevenly distr;i.ou= 

ted rain; max., to'4-+.s ~f 2.00 in .. were recorded in I).~rtP,ern St., Phil~Po 

but very little ra~ fell in northern districts.. T[lere were indications 

of a ~1 E/W pa.:sii,pg over on the 14th 9 tne wind was geptle breeze ENE 

& NE dt;J.r~ the morning witlf showers and shifted to ESE & SE during tne 

afternoon when cond.~tions became fair after further sho~rs ; max .. totals 
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of 1 .. ~5-L50 ino ~re :recorded in southern coastal dist;r,-ictso It ~~ 

fair on t.he 15th with the wind light 'breeze ESE & s:e; ill ~he morning 

backing to ENE & NF; ~ the aft~rne>on.. P f@ll to 29 .. ~ op the 17th fP4 
another small E/W ~s~~d over dlU"ing the mprning of the 18th when tpl:l:J;"9 

were moderate loeal showers.. The win:i becaJ!]e light ~re•~e S on the 1 ~th 

and a moderately heaV;V LCR formed over the sea to tAe N of the IslaP.d .. ' . ,. · ... . . . 

P fe~ to 29 .. 82 on the 19th and rose abruptly to 2~ .. 93 pp the 20th .. 

It wal:l mai.n;Ly fair over the Island on t.):le 19tho oui;. rain clouds per~;s

ted in the vicin!ty o! the Island" the wind increa~ed to moderate b~eze 

E & ESE.. There ~r~ ,fairly he~yy sP.qwe7s =!Jl all d~stricts on the 20th 

with occasional thunder and the sky ~came thickly o~re~st; max.. tptals 

of 1 o50=L 75 in .. ~re recorded iit pl<J.ces ilJ. St .. Jol;m.. P fell again to 
; # ., 

29 .. 87 on th~ 21st & 2~d and rol!le to 29o91 on the 2J;rxj.... Frequent s)lo-

wers passed to the SW of the !~land on the 21st.. On the 22nd the w:i..md 

was gentle breeze E &: ENE in the mor¢.ng v ~ifting a:t:ter noon to E~ 

and later to SSE9 ~ ~erate LCR to~d ott the W co~st of st.. Petero 

During the night .of tne 22nd th~re was fa,i.rly heavy )..oc~ rain over ~~o 

George hills and parts of sto Jobnv st .. Jo~eph and st .. Apdrew, with ~ .. 

total~ of 1 !'50 in.. in Sto John.. It was ;unsettled dU,ripg the day anq. 

night of tn~ 23N. and IDOderately heavy showers fell ~ ~here was o~C(l= 

sional thunder; ~ .. totals of 1 o50 ino wel,"e record~ in the st .. George 

hills.. P fell slightly on the 24th ~nd then rapidly t~ 29 .. 85 on th~ 25t.):l 

& 26thv rising to 29 .. 90 during the last four days of t,P,e month.. Moderate

ly heavy to. fair:J,y heavy very local showers fell on the ?4th & 25th 

with the wind bayl;d..ng to ENE & E dur~ tg.~ atternoo11- of the 25tho It 

was fair on the 26tho The wind . shifted to ESE & S:$ on t~e 27th and 

fairly heavy loe~ showers mov~ over part~ of st.. John ~nd northea~-

tern and northern districts;; Ill<\Xo totals of 1 "75 in .. we.~ record-ed fl.t 
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places in st o Pet~r; during the af'te~oon tl}ere was 9- t!tynderstorm off 

the coast of Sto Jqs~pll ani Sto ~drEJWo It, was fa~J.y ~pickly over«?a,.st 

on the ?8th with the wind light breeze SE & ESE; further very local. IQO

derate showers fell and ma.xo totals of 0" 7.5-1 oOO U?,o ~:re recorded at 

places in Sto Thoma~o It was fa.irer on tb~ 29tho Q'l,\t ~erately heavy 

local showers feU in the early p:>~ing of the 30t~o 

Octobero 

R 4o]7 55 pea 

MM1' 7 oOO in t~ h:!ils of Sto George to a little less than 2o00 in 

coastal d~stricts of Sto Michael and in ~t~ of Sto Philipo 

Wind veloc:l.ty was very ~w Q.~ t),J.e first f~ve p.ayso A mode

rate LCR with th~er developed over western coast~ di~~ricts on t~e 

1 sto The trough of a, small LPA passed oveP' during midday of the 2n<i 

with P fal,ling to Z9o82; the wind ~tfted from lig~t to ~entle breeze 

E & ENE on the 1 st C4ld morning ~f tp.~ ~d to ESE lf..ter op the 2nd wpen 

a mod~r~t~;J..y heavy J:.Clt formed o{f th~ westsrn coas;t of' St. o Jameso 1llere 

was persistent distant lightning in tb,e S~ & s duripg the night" P rose 
' ' • . f ,; 

to 29o 86 on the 3rd" There wei'!e heaw distant r~ 9lo,.P.s in the S§E ~ 

S during the early IQDrning of the )rd; the wind wae; ligb'j:, breeze E.$ in 

the early morning shifting later to SE & SSE; a L~ wit~ thunder fo~d 

over ltewar(!i parishes and max" totals of 1 o 75=2o00 . ino ~re recorde4 

at places in Sto James; a fairly heavy shower move<i in over coastal, 

distr:J.,cts 9f St" Philip9 Sto John and Sto Andrew dlU"ing the early after

nocno There was fairlq heavy local rain over parts of Cllrist Church 

and southeastern St" Georg~ durimg the morning of the 4tl1 when ma.xo to= 
. . . 

tals of 1 o25 ino WQJre recorded at places in sto Gef:rge; a small LCR 

formed off the coast of sto James later in the dayo T~~e was anot)ler 

fall in p to 29o82 on the 6th and an incre.se to 29o92 on the 8th to 

1Oth; this was followed by another LPA on the 11th & 12"t.tlo P falline; 
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to 29.65 .on the 12th and risin& ·to 29o9~ on the 1Jtho ~o heav,y ratg 

fell 4uring thJ..s per;J.od o There were moderate and occasionally mode~ 

rately heavy very loeal showers 9 especially in part~ of Sto Peter on 

the 8th9 9th & 1Oth and in St., Andrew on the 1 Jth; tp.e lf,ind was gentle 

to moderate breeze E& ESEo P fell to 29oB3 on the 1~t~ and remain~ 

steady until t:Qe 19tbo A small LCR developed over ~~ of Sto J~s 

on the 18t.i!l when ll!aXo totals of Oo75-1o00 in. were r~corp.ed, otherwise 

it was mainly fine from the 14th to 41 sto P rose slightly on the 20th 

& 21st and then decreased to a little above 29o80 from the 23rd to 27tbo 
•• ,, • J. 

The wind varied pet~en ENE & E from the 21st to 2Jrd and then shif~ed 

to SE & S and ~oderated from the 25th to 28tho Mod~rate local showrrs 

fell on the 22nd and 24tho There were fairly heavy loc~ showers dyr~ 
' ·< 

the night of t~e 2otb with maxo totals of 1o00=1o25 ino at places ip sto _ 

Johno P began ~e~~sing on the 28th amd increased to ??•92 on the 30th. 

On ~e 28tl!tv with t~ wind light preeze Sv a LCR ~:\:-P. tn,under formeg 

over ~orth*rn distri~ts and secondary clouds devel9ped ~ter in oth~r 

part~ of the Island Q.uring an almost c~ spell in tP,e a£temoon; ~o 

totals of ?o 75=3o0.0 :\no were r~corded in mu-ts of sto Petero The w;J.ftd 

increased to gentle to moderate ~reeze ENE & E from tp~ 29th to J1s~o 

Rain clouds were frequent in the vicinity of the !~and during the J..~st 

three days of tl;le mo~thv but only very local moder~:t,e ~li moderately 

heavy sho~rs mo~ on to the Islando 

Novembero 

R 10o80 ~ 139 pea 
MM1' 14 o 1 0 J,.n the highlands of st o Thomq.s to 6. 7 5 in parts of st o 

Michael ~ western Sto Lucy. 

A month of !requent but not very heavy rainfillo There was np 

day without sollj.e ra~o 
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Twp or three small LPA a s appeared to pass over the Island during 

the first week witll wind shifts from ENE to ESE & SSEo There were JDO~ 

derately heavy CU,td f~irly heavy showers every day from tlle 1st to 7t~ 

with thunder audible on four days;; P was a little below 29o84o Maxo to-

tals exceeded 1 oOO :ino in some districts on six of tpe first seven q.a,ys 

and maxo totals of 2o50 in were recorded in sto ThOIJla.S on the 2nd and 

in sto Peter on tlle 4tho Showerf;l were le~~ heavy frop1 tpe 8th to 12th... 

with P above 29o86; the wind was mainly gentle to moderate breeze E ~d 

there were se~r~l b:fight periodf?. P f~ll from 29 o 89 on the 1Oth to 

29 o 8) on the 1 Lttllo rose slightly to 29 a 84 on the 15tp ~ · remained 

steady until the 18tho Fairly heavy showers fell du,ri.ng the night of 

the 13th ~spec~ in parts of tbe southern haJ.f 9f t).?.e Island wher~ 

totaf_s of 2o00 ~0 were recorded ~t sonte p;t.aces; ~eratf!ly heavy local 

sho~rs fell on the 14th & 15t4o The weat4er was !air from the 16tf1 ;to 

23rd witll only oce~sional light a.nd modera.te local sno~rs over the Is

lando but conditio~s were unsettled in the vicinity of tpe Islando P 

was ~teady at a litt+e above 29o80 from t~e 22nd to 27tp and the wind 

was ~inlY ENE & WE a moderate ~reeze at first then moderatingo ~e

rateJ.y he•vy to fairl,y heavy un~veply dist]:"ibuted spo~r~ fell on the 

24thv 25t4 & 26tho ~th maxo totals of 2o00 ino in so~th~astern sto 

George on the 26th wnen the wind moderated to light to gentle breez~ 
~ ~ '. ' . 

SE temporarilyo ~ the latter half of the nig~t 9f ~he 28th ~ 

the morning of the 49th heavy rain fell veey localJ,y 9 possibly caus~ 

by the existence of ~ convergence zone over or near t~e ~slando To~l$ 

of 2a00 ino were recqrded in southwestern coastal 9,istricts and in north= 

eastern districts dWing the night of the 28th 9 while during the monrl.p.g 

of the 29th 3o50 ino fell in northeastern coastal di~ricts of sto Pllilip 

and in parts of Sto Johno The last day of the month was fine as P rose 

to 29o92o 
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Decefber. 

R 8.65 ~ 181 pea 

MMr 15. 00 in the highlands of St. Tnonsa.s to 5. 00 in parts of st .. 
MichaeJ.. 

P fell ~rom 29o94 on the Znd to g9o~7 on th~ 4th ~ rose to 

29. 89 by the 6i;.ho 0r;t the 2nd the sky was thickly ~vercapt and ther~ 

was ,fairLy freq~ent :~rain over the ~o~the~ and cen~r~l pp.rt s of the I~ 

land with an ENE wind; max. tot~s of 2.50 ino were reeC?rded in sout.P.

west~ d.;i,stricts. lt was maizll,y fair fropt the JrQ. to 6t.h9 but there 

was ~ mod~rately he,av.y local shower over no.rtheast~rn co~stal distr~cts 

dur.ing the earJ,y mor¢ng of the ?tho P f~P, again to ?9o85 on the 7th 

and ~9. 84 ,on tHe 8th,. The wind was light to gentl$ 'breeze SE & SSE on 

the 7th; fairly heavy rain moved in over coastal districts of Sto John, 

sto Josep~ and st.. Andrew during tP,e morl!lW and ~· tptals of 2.2?-

2.50 in. were recorded at pLaces in st. Andrew; there ~s little ra~ 

elsewhere on the Is1and. The wind was light breeze ~NE & NE on the 

8th and a very l9eal moderate LCR formed for a sho~ time over parts of 

st. Michael. The NE wind sloyJ.y Eihifted to E on the 9tll & 10th. F?-ir-

ly heavy rain moveg in loca.l.ly QV~r nortP,e~stern sto Ph:i.;lip on the Jll()r

ning of the 10tl1 and. max. tot~s of' 1 .25=1 .,50 ino ~re reeordedo P con

tinuf)d rising to 29.93 by the 14th. It was genera.p,y f~ir on the 11th ~ 

12th but on the 13th the wind shifted to gentle breeze SE & ESE anl!i 

ther~ were local moderate showers with occasional thunder; frequent light= 

ning , was seen in va.J;"i.ous directions during the evening . The wind b~cked 

to moderat.e breete EftE on the 14-1-th and the~e were ii:>me moderate local 

showers. P fell to 29.88 on the 15th and the weather l;)~came unsettJ,.ed. 
' 

There was much evide11ce of distant rain clouds to tP.e S 6c SW; during 

the night there was .frequent lightning and towards dawn on the 16th 
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thunder was audible !rom fairly heavy rain clouds off tbe southwestern 

coast. It was fair ()n the 16th as P rose again, but moderately heavy 

showers fell il) some districts on the 17t{l & 18th as P fell to 29.88. 

Distant lightning ~s seen occasionally in the N during the night of the 

17th.. It was fip.e during daylight hours from the 19th to 21 stv but mode

rate local showers f~ll during the nights qf the 2Qth & 21st. P varied 

a little a~ove or below 29.90 from tb,e 19th} to 28th and a showery period 

began on t!J.e 22nd and continued, until the ~8th. A type of cumulorrl.¥1bus 

rain cloud. heavier than usual in late December. appeared on the 22pd at 

first in the WNW & NW and later in ENE & E. (It ~s ascertained thf!t 

there was Q.eavy rain in st. Lucia)o Light and moderate local showe;rs 

fell op. tP,e 22qd to 24th with tAe wind varying between NE & E. The 

weather became ver,y ~settled ~ the sky overcast during the af'ter~oon 
. 

of the 25th and the wind shift~ to moderate breez~ ESE. Fairly continu~ 

ous light to moderate rain fell on the hills from about 4 p.m. to 9 P·~·. 

with max. totals of 2.00 in. in part~ of st. Thoma~. but very little 

rain fell over the lowlands and coastal di$tricts. Unsettled condi.tions 

contip.ued during the IOOrning of the 26th and fairly heavy distant rain 

cloud~ were vi$ible tn various directions9 the ~ increased to moderate 
. • • 1 " ' 

breeze ESE . Rain developed over eastern and central districts by mj.dday 

while conditions in southwestern districts remained fair. Heavy raizl 

moved in over northern and central districts after 1.30 p.m. while lit= 

tle rain fell in southwestern districtsn but rain clouds gradually de~ 

veloped southw-ards over the Island and by 2. 30 p.m. ra;i.n was falling 

over the entire Island; there was occasional thunder in southern districts. 
I '- • 

Rain continued lightly over southern and southwestern districts but ~eavy rain 

fell over ~orthern parishes throughout the afternoon and evening and con-

tinued until near midnight; max. totals of 8 .. 00 in .. were recorded at 
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places in St. Peter while totals of only 1 .00~1 .50 in. were recordeD. in 

St. Michael and Christ Church. Unsettled and rainy conditions continued 

on the 27th & 28th with very little sunshirle;; the rain was generallf 

light and often only a drizzle 9 but max. totals of 1 .00=1 .50 were re= 

corde4 at places in Christ Church and st. Andrew on the 27th and 1 .50~ 

1o 75 in. in St. Lucy on the 28th while little rain fell in southwestern 

districts. The clouqs graduallY dispersed on the 29th as P increased 

to 29:97 and the weather becamE! generally fine. 

12£.. 

86 pea 

Rainfall totals at individual stations ranged from 76.00 in the 

highlands of St. Thomas to )8.00 in coastal districts of Christ Church 

and ngrthe{lstern st. Andrew. 

This wa~ the only year in the 11 =year period from 1948 to 19 ,?8 

in which the Islandn~ rainfall was below average. 

January and February were exceptionally dry montns and August 

was a very dry Dl()nt.P. in some districts. 

There were several heavy LCRus during the y~ar 9 especially on 

April 1st 9-nd December 1 st and on four consecutive d/ilYS from Septemper 

29th to October 2nd. 

A very heavy rain on Oc~ober 15th Gaused flooding in the Consti~ 

tution Riv*r iq ~ri4getown. 

Januaty. 

R 0.~5 g 19 pea 

MMT 1 .65 in soutlteastern St. Thomas to less than 0 • .50 over a wide area. 

This monthus rainfall was the lowest recorded in the month of 

Janua;ry in the 114=year period from 1847 = 1960. 

Average ~d velocity was 6.6 miles per houro the lowest average 

(equal. to 1958) recorded for the month of January. 
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P was below 29 .. 90 during the first week am the wind was ligpt to 

gentle preeze ~NE ~ WE; a moderate LCR formed over the s~a to the W on 

the 2ndD otherwise the weather was generally fine ~d d~o P rose on 

the 8th & 9th to 29o97 and the wind shifted to gentle to moderate breeze 

E & ESE. P decreased slowly to 29o91 by the 17th and wind velocity also 

slowly moderated to light to ge.ntle breeze ENE & E from the 13th to 18tho 

There w$re occasional light and moderate very loca+ show~rs between the 

8th and 1 Jth and a ;?J;nall LCR formed off' the southw~~te~ coast on t~e 

17tho The wind increased to moderate breeze ENE on the £2nd to 24t~ and 

then ~derated again during the last week and shifted to E & ESE f'rpm the 

28th to 30tho There were only occasional very ligJ;lt loc~ showerso 

Februaryo 

R Oo58 g 26 pea 

MMT A little over 1 oOO in the lowlands of' sto Andrew and in south= 

eastern Sto 'rhoma.s to less than Oo40 over the greater part pf 

the Islando 

P wa~ steady at between 29o90 and 29o93 during the first eigp.t~en 

dayso Wind velocity was variable 9 beting light during the first four 

days and very light on the 11thu otherwise the wind was moderate br~e~e 

increasing to fresh breeze on the 16th & 17tho There ~s a moderat~ly 

heavy local shower over parts of Sto Andrew 9 Sto Thom,as and Sto J~s 

during the night of' the 1 st 9 and over eastern districts during the night 
' . 

of' the 5tho otherwise only light and occasional moqe,rate ve1~ local 

showers fell during the montho P began falling on the 19th with th~ 

wind backing to NEo P fell to 29o87 on the 20th and rose to 29o91 on 

the 22nd with the wind shifting to ESE & Eo It wa$J part~ally overcp.st 

on th~ 22nd and light showers felL It was mainly fair jUld . dry during 

the lq.st week of' the month with P falling to 29 o 84 on the 27th and rising 

to 29o93 on the 28tho 
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March .. 
R 2o64 136 pea 

MMT 4 .. 85 in the highlands of St. Thomas to a little less than 1 .. 25 
in northern st. Michael and the lowlands of St. Andrew. 

~cept for local moderate showers on two or three days, the .firs.t 

ninet~en days of ~e month were dry.. Dllr~ this period P was a little 

bel~W 29 .. 90 from t~EI 2nd to Btho increased to 29.9~ on tpe 11th and then 

fell and remained at a little above 29.90 from the 12th to 16th, and in

crea~~ ~gain tQ 29o96 on the 19th. Wind velocity varieP, consideraply' 

being mo4.erate to fresh breeze from the 1st to 4th ind tjlen moderat~ 

to gentle or light breeze from the 5th to ~th.. Th~ wind was light breeze 

NE on the 6th and a Jnoderate LOR formed over southwesterp coastal districts 

and over the sea to the SW.. As P rose on the 9th there were light ~d 

moderate showers in ~st all districts with the ~d g~ntle to mode~ 

rate breeze ESE. P fell from 29.96 on the 19th to 29 .. 90 on the 21st, 

rose slowly to 29.94 on the 24th and fell to 29 .. 89 on the 27th. Th~re 
'·''• ·- . ' ·,,, . ... 

was a showery spell from the 20th to 25th with the wind packing from E 

on the 20th to NE on the 21st and increasing to fresh b,reeze; the wind 

shif~ed to moderate breeze E from the 22nd to 28th. During the 21st 
. •· ;I .. 

the wind shifted from NE to ESE as the trough of a ~A passed over; 

overcast and showery conditions prevailed with max .. totals of 1.25-1.50 

in. ~ soqthwestern districts. There were further showers on the 22nd 

with max •. to~s of 0 .. 75 in .. in some districts.. The weather eontinu,ed 

unsettled and showery from the 23rd to 25th and max .. totals varied each 

day petwe~n Oo30=0o50 in. It was mainly fine from the 2pth to 30th. 

P fell to 29 .. 84 by the 31st and the wind moderated during the last three 

days and was light breeze ESE or variable locally on the 31st when a 

moderate but very local LCR developed over small areas of St. James and 

st o Michael o 
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A pry.. 

R 2.84 121 pea 

MMT 6.00 in central st. James to 0 • .50 in northeastern St. Peter. 

On the tst the light ESE: breez~ of the previous day continued 

and another fairly heavy LCR developed over_ parts of S~. James whert? ~· 

totals of 3.25 ... 3 • .50 ~. were recorded. P rose steadily from 29.87 on 

the 1st to 29.96 on the 5th. Wind velocity increased to moderate tp 

fresh pri;teze E & ES$ by the 3rd ani moderated to gentle to moderate bre~~e 

E by the 6th. FairlY heavy showers fell during the night of the 3r9 ~s

peeiaJJ.y i.p central districts where max. totals of 1. 75-?.00 in. we;re re

cordtJd, but little rain fell in northern parishes. P fell on the 6th 

to 29.93 apd continued falling slowly to 29. 87 on the 1Oth. There ~re 

modena.te apd moderately heavy ·· showers in all districts on the 6th ~d lo

cally on tfle 7th With wind moderate breeze E & ENE~, ma;lt. totals of 1.00 

in. were recorded in parts of st. Michael and st .. J~s. P rose sl~P.tly 

to 29.9,1 on the 13th and was then steady at a litt:J_e belpw 29.90 from. 

the 14th to 23rd. T~ere were occasional light and moderate local spo ... 

wers between the 14th and 19th with the wind mainly gentle to moderate 
< • •• • .. 

breeze E & ESE. The wind moderated to gentle breeze ESE on the 20th & 
~. . . . : . 

21st and a small LOR formed off the W coast of st. Peter on the 21st, 

otherwise it was :m.aiJ.,lly dry from the 20th to 25th; the _wind increased 

to fresh tp strong breeze ESE & E on the 23rd. Light and moderate local 

showers fell during ~he three days from the 26th to 28th with P increa

sing to 29.96 on the 28th and falling to 29.88 by the 3Qth. There were 

moderately heavy showers during . the night of the 30th wi~h max. tot~s 

of 0~75 in. at places in st. George. 

May. 

R 3.04 : 95 pea 

MMl' : 4.80 in central st. John to 1. 70 in we~tern districts of st. 
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Ja.IDfs and st. Lucy" 

The:re were ]JJOderate to f•irly heavy local shQWers on the 1st 

with the wind gentle to moderate bree~e SE {!e SSE; maxo ~otals of 1 o.50 

ino we~ ~corded in the hills of sto Petero The wind packed to gentle 

bree~~ ENE by tpe 4t)l. and a small LCR formed off the northwestern c9~st 

of st o Michael., The wind shifted to ESE 9 SE and gentle breeze S by the 

6th •en a moderate LCR formed over and off the we,tern ~oast of sto Petero 

From the 6th to 20t)l P varied slightly between 29o91 & 29o95 and occasio

nal lig)lt am JOOQ.erate very local showers fello Tl:l~ ~ continued ligbt 

to gentl~ breeze ~ on the 7th & 8th and moderate LCR 8 ~ formed off th,e 

northwestern coasto The wind moderated to light to gent~e breeze ESE 

again on t:tle 12th to 14th and a small LCR formed o;ff the coast of Sto 

Jame~ on t]:l.e 1)tho Local moderate and moderately he~vy showers fell-

on the 13th & 14th9 otherwise the weather was mainly fine until the 19tho 

The wind bq.cked to fresh breeze E on the 17th & 18th and to moderate 

bree~~ E~ on the 19tho P rose from 29o92 on the 20th to 29.94 on t!J.~ 

21st and then fell steadily to 29o84 on the 25tho A sho~ry period d~~ 

~loped from t~e 20th to 28tho The wind moderated to g~~tle breeze ~ 

& ENE on the 20th an~ to light breeze E & ESE on the 21sto Moderately 

heavy showers began during the latter half of the nilht of the 20th a~ 

continued during the 21st as the trough of a small E/W ~ssed over wit)l 

the wind shifting to ESE; maxo totals up to 2o25 ino were recorded in 
' . ' ~ ' 

parts of sto ~ili.Po There were moderately heavy showe.r~ over sto Peter 

and northeastern districts during the 2Jrd & 24th with tp.e wind gentle 

breeze varying between E & SE from the 2)rd to 27t~o Oply light l9cal 

showers fell d-qring the last week of the month as the wipd increased 

to moderate to fresh breeze ESE & Eo 
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~. 

R 5.3~ 100 pea 

MMT : 7.60 in parts of st. John B.Jld southern st. l'hoss to 2. 50 in soutj:l~ 

easte~ coastal districts. 

P :fell from 29.95 on the 1st to 29.91 ~nth~ 2nd and rose to 29,.96 

by th~ 4tp.. 1-bierate and moderately heavy very local. shpwers fell pn tlie 

1st & 2nd9 especially in parts of St. John and st. Andrew. It was :fine 

on the 3rd with the wind gentle to moderate breeze ESE & SE9 but there 

was a marked convergence of cirrus into the ESE at sunset. There was ;: . 

evidence of .fairly heavy distant rain clouds to the SE of the Islan@ 

during the mortl-ing of the 4th and the wind backed to IDO(lerate breez~ 

ENE & Eo The wind sl!dfted to ESE during the afternoon wp.en a :fairJ.¥ 

heavy shower ~tll thl,Ulder moved in over the Island; ~· totals of 1.25 ~. 

were recorded in ~~s of st. Michael and st. Andrew. P :fell steadily 

:from 29.96 on the 4th to 29.90 on the 7th and rose to 29.96 on the 9tf1; 

the wtnd was m4inly fresh breeze E and the weather was generally :fair 

to fine :from the 5th to 8th. The wind backed to ENE on the 9th and 
~· . . . 

:fairly heau showers fell during the night of the 9th ~ very loca.U.y 

during the morning of the 1Oth. There was :frequent ~~tning during 

the night of the 9th with occasional distant thunder. Tpe weather Qe~ 

came fair again :fro~ the 11th to 16tho except :for occasional very loe~l 

moderate snowers ; p ~ose slightly :from the 11th to 14th9 fell to 29.69 

on the 15th and rose to 29. 99 by the 18th. The wind bac~ed to ENE du= 

ring the night of t.ne 17th when :fairly heavy showers fell especial.l.¥ in 

central and. northern pari shes9 max. tot als of 1.50=1.75 in. were recorded, 

in ~s of s t . Jo~. Moder ate l ocal shower s fell dur~ t he night of 

the 18th with the ~d shifting to ESE & SE. There was ~ showery Pf.Jriod 

from the 21st to 25th~ P fell slowly from 29.98 on the 20th to 29.93 on 
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the 24th and rose to 29o96 on the 25th to 27tho Moderat~ showers fe~ 

in all!wst all distriets and fairly heavy ~bowers in parts of Sto Geq,ge 

and st o Peter on the 21 st & 22nd 9 the wind shifted f+om fresh to stro~ 

breeze ENE on the 21st to ESE on the 22nd and a little tpunder was h'~q 

on the 21 sto Another small E/W ~ssed over o,n the 23~ lc 24th with xpoq~

rate $howerso the wind was gentle breeze E & ES& Q~ the 25th with ~le.~ 

sky, lput heavy distant rain clouds ~f a type more ~ommon in August ~ 

September could be seenv a moderately heavy shower fell locally with a 
' " . ' 

little thundero There were further moderately heavy locfl. showers <?P 

the 28th and 29tho 

Julyo 

R 5o67 91 pea 

MMl' 8o50 in central sto John to 3o00 ~ southern Sto James o 

There was no ~rked change in the weather d~tng the first ha+f 

of the PJOntho After mainly fair weather during the fir.st four days, 

a well=<iefined E/W passed over between the 5th & 7th witfl very sligl}.t 
' .. . 

fall in Po The wind backed to fresh to strong breeze ENE & NE on the 

5th~ the trougb of tlle wave passed over near dawn on the morning of th~ 

6th with the wind sPifting to st rong br eeze ESE and the~ moderating 

later to gentle breeze So There were fairly heavy spowers during t~e 

afte~oon o£ the 6th and maxo totals of 1 o 50 ino were re~orded at places 

in eastern sto Phlli po The wind continued gentle bre~ze SE & ESE on the 

7th and there were f~her moderately heavy and fair~ h~avy showers; 

ma.xo totals of 1 o 50 :\.no were recorded in northern Sto PP.ilip and parts of 

Sto Johno It was fair from the 8th t o 12th, e:x:cept for JDOderate showers 

on the 1Oth v and the wind was mainly moderat e breeze E & ESE o During tP.e 

aften,.oon of the 14tb and on the 15th the wind backed to ENE & NEo p 

rose from 29o93 on the 14th & 15t h t o 29o98 on the 16th as another E/W 

passed over 9 the wind shifting to l ight br~eze SE & ~SE o There were 
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~erately heav;r unevenly distributed showers each day from the 14th to 
I 

17th, with thUllder$cpwers on the 15th ani frequent ligP,tning during the 
· - ' . ' 

night.. The wind backed to moderate and .fresh bree;e ENE on the 18th & 
• "- l , • 

'· 
' 

19th and P fell .from 29.97 on the 18th to 29.93 on the 19th & 20th. 

The wind .shiftEpd to ESE on the 2oth & 21st~ but on+Y .l~flt sh~rs ~re 

associated witQ. this small E/W. The weather continu,ed fair from thj!l 22nd. 

to 26th although another LPA passed over on the 24th. Prose from 29.91 

on the 24th to 29.97 on the 26th and then .fe~ to 29.92 on the 27th a~ 

29.90 on th~ 29th.. There was a wind shift from gentle breeze ENE & tJE on 

the 2?th to ESE & SE on the 28th • . Moderately heavy sl:lo~rs with oc(:asio-
. ' . . '• ' 

nal. tQ.under beg~ dtWing the latt~.r half' of the night of the 26th and 

there were fairlY frequent moderately heavy showers d~g the 27th 

with moderate thunderstorms developing as these shower clouds moved away 
,_ • • I ' ' 

to the W or the Island; mx. total.s of 1 .25=1 .50 in. were recorded in the 
• - • • .. 1 • 

hills of St. ~orge. The wind was light to gentle breeze SE on the 28th 

when a moderate LCR tormed off the northern end of tpe Island and a few 

very ~ocal moderate showers passed over the Island. P rose to 29.96 on 

the 30th & Jjst.. Fairly heavy ra~ passes S of the Islahd on the 29th 

but t~ere was little further rain over the Island, during the last two 

days of the roonth .. 

August .. 
R ).47 47 pea 

MMT g A little ove.r 7. 00 in the highlands of St. Thomas and in southe111 

St .. Lucy to a little less-than 1.25 in eastern st. John and less 

t~n 2.00 over a large part of st. Philip. 

P fell from 29o93 on the 1~t to 29.87 on the 4th and rose to 29.92 

on the 6th. The wind backed to E & ENE on the 4th and shifted to ESE & 

SE on the 5th. There was little rain associated with this E/Wo except 

for local moderate showers over sout hern and southwester.p districts on 
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the )~, ome of which developed into a short but severe thundersto~ 

off tl:J,e western coast of st. Mic.Paelo P fell slig~tly op the 7th aOO. 

rose to 29o 94 on the 8th; the wind was E & ENE and IJl(Xier41.te local s,tlowers 

fell during the evening of the 8th. P fell again 1;-o 29o90 on the 10th 

and rose to 29o97 on the 12tho The wind shifted f+om ENE on the 9tr to 

ESE & SE on the 1Oth & 11 tho A moderately heavy lQcal s~ower fell ~li~ 

ring "lflle night of tne 10th" Many moderately heavy rain clouds were v:). ... 

sible from the Island on the 11th & 12thv but only If!Oderate local sp.ower~ 

fell on the 12th; several flashes of distant lightn~ w~re seen duti.ng 

the night of t~e 12t}lo A very shallow E/W passed over on the 1 )th &: 14tn 

with the wind shift~ from gentle to moderat~ breeze ENE to light preeze 

SE & SSEo A moderat~ LCR with o~casional thun,der fol'1!16d over the sea to 

the W on the 14th. P fell slowly from 29o95 on th~ 14th to 29.92 op. the 

18th and then to 29.~9 on the 19th & 20th. Wind velocity was low apd 

several LCRu s formed during the latter half' of the month. It was fair 

from the 15th to 17t~o The wind was light breeze NE & ENE on the 1 ~th 

and a small LCR formed near the coast of st. Michael and moderatelr 

heavy local showers fell during the evening wiJ.en ~· t9tals of 0 o 7 5~ 

1.00 ino were record.ed in northwestern st. PhUip :;tnd parts of sto G~or~~o 

Prose sligntly to 29o91 on the 21st & 22nd and was steady at 29o88 from 

the 2Jrd to 25tho The wind was gentle to moderate breeze E & ENE op the 
' 

22nd & 23rd and light breeze S & SSW on the 24th & 25th. The weath~r was 

fine from the 19th to 23rd and light breeze S& SSW on t~e 24th & 2,5th. 

The weather was fine from the 19th to 2)rd with good visiblity" A slight . 

change began o~ the Z)rd when a moderate LCR develo~ ofi' the coa~ of 

Sto James. It was ~ry warm on the 24th with the ~Q. l~ht breeze SSW 

& SW; a moderately heavy LCR developed over small areas and maxo totals 

of 1 • 50-1 • 7 5 :4. were recorded in southwestern st" Thomas and southern 
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sto Jcunes; very distant lightning was seen in the ENE & ~ during tpe nig,ht. 

Very distant heavy rain clouds associated with cirrostratus were observed 

in the NE & N in the morning of the 25th at which time there was a tropL

cal disturb~ce cent~ed some 450 miles N of the Islando The wind con

tinued light breeze SSW & SW on the 25th and a LCR fo~ . off the north~ 

easte111 c9ast during midday; fairly heavy very local rain fell in sou,th

eastern districts of Sto John during the late aftern,oon with ma.xo totals 

of 2o 50 in., an4 ther<e~ was also moderately heavy rain over central Sto 
. ' 

Thomas towards Sl;lllseto P fell to 29 .. 84 on the 26th and rose to 29of39 py 

the 28th.. The wind increased to light to gentle breeze S on the 26t~ 

and a IOOderately heayy LCR fell over western coas~ districts of sto 
, ' ' 

Peter a.pd St., Lucy o The wind continued gentle breeze S on the 27th ~ 

a moderately heavy LCR formed off the northern end of t~ Island; ther(ll 

was a very loc~l mod.,rate shower over parts of st .. Tbotpa.s and st. J4J11es 

during the night; di~tant lightning was observed i.J!l the ~ during tpe 

latter half of the rQ,ght. Fair~ heavy distant rain clolldS appeared in 

the E & NE in the morning of the 28th; there was an allDo~ inappreci..able 

air drift from NE d~ing the oorning which caused ~ LCR to develop p~r 

southwestern distric'fi.s towards midday; during the .ttern,pon the wind $~

ted to gentle breeze SSW & SW and a fairly heavy LCR wit}l occasional. thun= 

der formed over part~ of sto Thomas and st,., J~s and ~. totals of 1 o 75.= 

2o00 ino were record~d at places in st. Thomas. P fell again to 29 .. ~.5. op 

the 3Qth and rose to 29o88 on the' 31st. It was al.JJ;lost calm during t-he 

early 'morning of the 29th While the sky was thickl;y overcast from N to E 

was altostratus and thick cirrostratus; the wind bee~ light to geptle 

breeze SE dllr'i.rf,g ~dlborning and later lig~t breeze S; a ~eavy LCR formed 

over parts of St. Lucy and St. Peter apd max. totals of 3o25=3 .. .50 in. 

were record¢ at places in sto Lucy. The wind continued light to g~ntle 
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breezEil SE & S on the 3oth and there were many fair+y he~vy rain clouds 

in thEJ vicitlity of t~e Island; a fairly heavy LCR formed off the north.., 

western coa:st before noon and persisted throughout tbe afternoon; mpqe

rate and moderately beavy very local showers fell in some districts du-. . . 

ring the afternoon and eveningo A moderately heavy shower moved in ove,r 

southern and southwe$tern coastal districts of Christ Church during t~e 

morniqg of the 31st with occasional thunderv the win4 became light ~o 

gentle breeze SSE and a fairly heavy LCR fo~ed off the porthern end of 

the ~land and persisted throughout the afternoono 
f " : 

Septembero 

R 7o41 94 pea 

MMr 11o50 in northern Sto Peter to 5o00 in coastal d-istricts of St. 

Michael . 

P varied very slightly between 29.80 and 29 . 0~ during the first 

eleven days 0 but three small Ejwu s passed over during tll.at periodo 

The wind was gentle 'breeze SE during the afternoon of the 1 sto but packeq, · 

during the afternoon to ENE thus ending an B=day period of southerly 

winds. A moderate LCR formed off the western coast duripg the day ~d 

there .was moderately heavy rain over southern districts during the first 

half of the night o The w.ind shU'ted to ESE & SE on the 2nd and the wea= 

ther became fairer after a few v~ry local light or mod~rate showers on 

the 2nd & 3rd. It was fine from the 4th to 6th with tll.e wind backipg 

to ENE & E on the 5th and shifting to ESE on the 6tho The wind was 

light breeze ESE on the 7th and a moderately heavy LCR with thunder for~ 

med o~er the coast of st. James and later over ~1 arefl.s in southwes

tern districtsv max. totals of 1 .50 in. were recorQ.ed in st . James. It 

was fine over the Island on the 8th & 9th but a LCR formed each day off 

the coast of st. Michael with the wind light to gentle breeze ENE. The 

wind was light breeze ESE during the first half of the day of the 1Oth 
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and a moderately heavy LCR with occasional thunder formed mainly over 

coast~l districts of Sto James and Sto Mich~el and maxo totals of 2o00 ino 

were recordedo The wind backed to light breeze ENE during the afternoon 

and distant lightning became visible during the ev~ning; during the lat= 

ter half of the night several tpunderstorms develo~ed oft the southwes= 

tern eoasto The surface wind was very light on the 100rning of the 11th 

but the cloud drift was from the SE suggesting the passipg of another E/W; 

heavy showers moved i.n over eastern parishes during the morning accompa= 

nied by a severe thunderstorm; maxo totals of 2o50 ino were recorded in 

coastal districts of Sto Phllip9 the rain was unevenly distributed and 

only moderate rain fell in Sto Thomas and Sto Jame~o P rose to 29o92 

on the 12t~ and fell to 29o85 on the 14th to 16tho It ~s unsettled on 
' 

the 12th and several thlli~dershowers passed just off the southwesterp 

coast with the wind light to gentle breeze SEo a fairly peavy LCR formed 

off tne northern end of the Islando There were a few very local moderate 

showers on the 14th & 15th and a moderate LCR formed off the W coast of 

Sto Michael on the 14tho The wind was moderate breeze ESE on the 15th 

but bqtcked to ENE in the aftarnoono It was unsettled on the 16th with 

frequent shower clouds in various directions and a few rupderate local 

showers on the Islan4; but the wind was gentle to mod~rate breeze ESE 

and distant lightning was seen in various directions during the r~~to 

P rose to 29o88 on t~e 17th; there were further thundershowers during the 

morning with the win4 ESE; a LCR formed over coast~ districts of Sto 

James and later on central Christ Church where maxo totals of 2o00 ~o 

were recordedo The wind backed to NE during the late afternoon of the 

17th and a showery or rainy spell followed as P fell to 29o82 on th~ 

20th and rose to 29o87 on the 2isto Several E/Wgs appear to have ~ssed 

over between the 17tn and 21 s't~o The wind shi.fted temporarily to ESE du= 
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ring the morning of the 18th and backed to ENE & NE in the afternoo~ as 

heavy distant rain clouds approached from northeastern, eastern and south-
- ' ' 

eastern quarterso During the latter half of the night fairly h~avy un~ 

evenly distrib'Q.ted rain moved over the Island acco:1,11panied by a severe 

thunderstorm a~d a squall from NE. There were frequent ~hundershow~rs 

on the 19th as the W!1nd shifted to E & ENE~ max. totals <;>f 1 o50 ino were 

recorded at places in Sto Thomaso Conditions were v~ry unsettled on the 

morning of the 20th with the wind shifting to ESE & SE; a small LCR formed 

off the Sto James coast during midday but dissipated as the wind bac~ed 

to NE in the early afternoono Towards sunset moder;3.te rain moved on to 

the Island with the wind shift:i,.ng to E with squalls up to JO miles Eer 

hour., There was unevenly distributed rain during the evening as the wind 

shifted to ESE & SE; maxo totals of 1 .,00 ino were recorded in parts of 

st. Thomas and St., J9-I11es;; frequent distant lightning was seen in SE to 

SW during the Jlighto There was a squall from the SSW early in the mor

ning of the 21stv and fairly heavy showers moved generally over the Island 

from the SW & WSW during the afternoon increasing into heavy rain with 
• • ' l 

frequent thunder in eastern parishes• max" totals of ) o50 ino were recor~ 

ded at places in Sto Philip" P rose to 29.90 on the 2Jrd and then fell 

slowly to 29o86 on the 27th. It was fine over the Island on the 22pd v 

but there was a very unsettled area W of the Island extending from SW to 

NW;; this unsettled a.rea was probably associated with the initial stages 

of a hurricane which passed S of Puerto Rico on the 2)rdo It was fair 

locally on the 2Jrd & 24th except for a few light local showers;; the winq 
' 

was gentle breeze E. · It was fine on the 25th with the wind backing to 

NE towards evening as the weather came under the influence of a tropical 

disturbance some 400=500 miles ENE of the Islando Wit~_ a light N breeze 

on th$ 26th a LCR formed over small areas in Christ Church and southwes= 

tern districts and maxo totals of 1 o 50 ina were recorded in Christ Ch.urcho 
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By the evening of th~ 26th the hUTricane was centred ~bout 3.50 miles NE 

of the Island. It was brilliaqtly fine over the Island throughout the 

27th with the wind light breeze SW bq.cld.ng to SSW :in the ai'ternoon. P 

rose to 29.89 on the 28th and 29th and fell to 29o82 on the JOth. The 

wind was light breeze E & ENE in the mming of th~ 28tll but later ~J;lif

ted to SSE & S; a moderate LCR formed off the coast of st. Peter anfl ~s 

then blown inland causing moderately heavy very local rain. Fairly pea-r.r. 

showers moved in from the S on the 29th increasing in intensity in northern 

parishes and max .. totals of 2 .. 25=2.50 in. were recorded ~t places in st .. 

Peter; a fairly heavy LCR with thunder formed off ~~e northern end Qf the 

Island. The wind continued light breeze SE & S on tne 30th; a heavy LCll 

with occasional thunder developed over pa,rts of st .. Peter and St .. Lucy 

and was joined by fa~rly heavy showers moving in narrow courses across 

the Island; max. totals of 4.2_5..,4.50 in. were recorded ip northern st. 

Peter~ 

October. 

R 9.07 115 pea 

MMT 14.50 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 5 .. 40 in southeastern 

eoa~tal districts. 

P rose rapidly from 29.83 on the 1st to 29.94 on the 4th. The 

wind was light breeze varying between SE & S during the first three days. 

These conditions caused the development of heav.y LCR 9s with thunder on 

the 1st & 2nd over northern pari.shesg but especially over parts of St. 

Peter and St. Lucy where max. totals of 4.25...4.50 in. ~re recorded at 

places in St. Lucy om the 1st and 5.50=5.75 in. at places in northern 

st. Peter on the 2nd. Thus there were four consecutive days 9 from ?9th 

September to 2nd October 9 on which heavy LCR 9 s developed 9 especially over 

northern parish,es 9 and a total of 14.00 in. for the four days was r~cor= 

ded at one place in 1lOrthern St. Petero Very loca+ moderately heavy sho= 

wers moved in from the S & SSW over some southern and ce1ltral di stricts 
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on th~ 1st & 2nd., It was fine on the Jrd with the wind ~ontinuing ~ight 

breezeS & SE and backing toE towards sunseto Th'.~d increased to 

gentle breeze ENE on the 4th and a few ver,y local ~erate showers fello 

P fell rapidly on the 5th to 29o85 and continued to fall slowly to 29o82 

on the 8th. There were local thundershowers in the vicipity of the Is= 

land o~ the 5th with the wind gentle breeze ENE but there was little rain 

over t~e Islando Moderate and moderately heavy local showers fell d'U,ring 

the dq.y of the 6th~ ~specially over the northern h~f of the Islani, "ijith 

the wind qacking to gentle to moderate breeze ENE ~ NE. Distant li~htn~ 

was seen in the SE during the latter half o,f the nignt apd a severe thun

derstorm developed off the SE & S coast during the mornipg of the ?~h, 

but conditions remained mainly fair over tqe Island wit~ the wind shif

ting trom NE to E. - ~he wind was light to gentle breez~ E on the 8t~; 

it was fair over the Island but a moderate LCR formed off the northwes-

tern coast of sto MichaeL P rose slightly on the 9th and then fell to 

29.81 on the 11tho ~here were several small LCR n s in various districts 
I ' , ' 

on the 9th with the wind drift from ENEo The wind drift· was from SE on 

the 1Oth and a LCR formed mainly over parts of Sto G~orge and western sto 

Philip wit-h max., totals of 1 o00=1 o25 ino at places in western Sto Pf!i+iPo 

Conditions on the 11th suggested the existence of a LPA to the NE of' the 

Island;; the wind was light air NW backing to WNW & W;J a fairly heavy LCR 

formed during the morning over parts of sto Philip with maxo totals of 

1.50-2o00 ino; an isolated LCR also formed over th~ sto Peter hills where 

totals of 2o25 ino were recorded;; the sky ~leared temporarily during mid= 

day but a f¢Q.er LCR formed off the southeastern eoast in the late af= 

ternoon and developed. into a severe thunderstorm dlU"ing the evening o 

The wind grad~lly backed from SW in the morning of the 12th~ as P began 

rising9 to E by evening of the 13tho A fairly heavy LCR formed on the 
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12th over part~ of St. Joseph and Sto Andrew with max. totals of 2 .. .50 in. ; 

during the latter half of the night a succession of .moderately heavy thu.p.-

derShowers moved over some southeastern and southern districtso P con~ 

tinned risj.ng to 29.90 on the 1.5th & 16th,. The day o£ tne 1 Jth was bright 

and fine, but f?OJ)le moderately heavy showers fell during the night and, l!JaXo 

totals of 1 oOO in .. were recorded in southerr:t st. George. The wind was 

light to gentle breeze ENE & NE on the 14th and a mnall LCR with thunder 

formed off the coa~ at Bridgetown towards midday; by noon there wa~ ~ 

moderately heavy l.o~l shower over parts of st. John al¥1 st .. George where 
' .. . . . 

max .. totals of 1 .. 00 in .. were recorded.. Between 4 a.m. and 6 aomo of the 

1.5th ~eavy cumulo~us and a thunde~storm developed off the coast pf ~t. 

John.. Between 6 a.m .. and 8 a .. m .. of the 1.5th a very mn,lsllally heavy rain 

accompanied by a th~derstorm spr ead over the Island fro~ E probab~ cau

sed by a convergen~e zone of NE & SE air currents. At one place in Sto 

Thomas 6 .. 00 in. fell in .50 minut es 0 probably the heaviest rainfall at 

any time during the period under review.. Totals between 2o.50 and 4o00 in .. 

were recorded over tne greater part of the Island and 6 • .50=7o00 in. in 

parts of St .. Thomas.. The rain began over northeastern st. Philip at 

6.15 a.m. with a sq~ with gusts up t o 58 miles per hour.. The ra;Ln 

moderated after 8 .. )0 a .. m. 9 wit h l ight rain and drizzl e ,cpntinuing ~til 

about 11 a .. m. The area of heavy rain appeared to move away to the SE 

during llliciqay and afternoon as conditions became fair over the Island 

with the ~d gentle br eeze ENE• distant light ning was observed in the SE 

at night.. (This rain caused t he gr eatest flooding in t he Constitution 

River in Bridgeto'tm since the 31 st August 1949).. The morning of the 16th 

was bright and fairD but fairly heavy local showers with a short severe 

thunderstorm zooved in f rom ENE during t he aft ernoon. Three LPA 8 s P{tsse9. 

over during the latter half of the month without any further heavy ~~s v 
-' 
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but there were fairly frequent moderate and occasionally moderately 

heavy local showers.. P .fell steadily to 29. 84 on the 19th and rose to 

29o90 on the 21st & 22nd; the wind shifted from ENE to ESE in the usual 

mannero The wind moderated to gentle breeze ENE in the mornipg of the 

22nd and then shifted to E & ESE; moderately heavy local showers with 

thunder fell in some districts and a fairly heavy LCR formed several 

miles to the W of the Island. P fell steadily again to 29e 8) on th~ 25-:tl.l 

and then rose slightly to 29.85 by the 27tho There were moderate loe~l 

showers with the wind moderate breeze E on the 2)~ & 24th and it ~s 
' ~ '' . 

fine on the 25th & 26th. P rose to 29.89 on the 2~th to JOth and tpen 

fell rapidly to 29.82 on the )1st. Conditions wer~ mainlY unsettleg 

during the last five days in the vicinity of the I$land~ but only local 

moder41te sl:lowers developed over the Island. 

Novemper. 

R 7.48 ~ 96 pea 
MI11' 11.50 in central St. John to ).50 in northeastern St. Lucy • 

Prose from 29.82 on the )1st Octob~r to 29.87 op the 2nd and 

fell to 29.78 on the 4th. Moderate local ~howers fell during the night 

. 
0 

of the 1 st. The 2nd & )rd were unsettled and showery 9 max. totals of 

1 .. 25=1 .50 in. were recorded in parts of st. Thomas on the 2nd. The wind 

was E. on the 1 st & 2nd but shifted to light to gentle breeze SE & S on 

the Jrd to 5th.. P rose to 29.82 on the 5th and to 29.B~ on the 6th ~ . . ~ 

7th and the wind backed to ENE on the 6th. The weq. ther was generally f9-ir 

from the 4th to 14th with the wind moderate breeze E & ENE from the 6th 

to 14th. There was temporary fall in P on the 9th but it rose to 29 .. 86 

on the 1 Oth and then fell steadily to 29.76 on the 19tho A period. of 
I 

unsettled and showery weather began on the 17th with wind velocity mode= 

rating and the wind ~hifting to light to gentle breeze SE & ESE. There 

were very local fairly heavy showers on the 17th when max. total.s of 1 oOO~ 
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1 .,25 in.were recorded in the hills of St., George and in parts of St., Thomas; 

a moderate LCR formed off the W coast of St., Lucy.. There was a proces= 

sion of moderately heavy local showers during the 18th with a little 

thund~r; ~" totals of 2o50=2.,75 ine were recorded in ~rts of Ste T}ilo~ 
I 

mas., The w;?-nd was gentle breeze S & SSW on the 19th and there were iso-

lated JOOderately heavy showers» totals of 0.,75 in., pe~ recorded in 
,-

northeastern districts" P rose to 29.81 on the 20th and varied between 

29.,79 and 2?o83 from the 21st to 28th~ Wind velocit~ was very low from 

the 2~d to 26thv ma~y between SE & SW with variabl~ local breezeso 

It wa~ fair on the 20th but unsettled on the 21st with fairly heavy very 

local showers accomPfnied by a moderate thqnderstorm during the nigpt; 

max., totals of 1o00=1 o25 ino were recorded in the hills of st .. Peter 

and in parts of St., Andrew., There was fairly general moderate rain over -

the !~land durtng the morning of the 22nd9 and later in the day a v~ry 

local fairly heavy LCR with fairly frequent thunder develo~ed over south

ern Sl;.o Tho~s and spread to northern and eastern Sto George., It W?-S 

fair Qn the 2)rd 9 but moderately heavy showers deve~oped over southwe~

tern clistricts to~r~s morning of the 24th., There was persistent mode= 

rate but unevenly distributed rain on the 24th with occasional thunder; 
' I . , , ' 

max., totals of 2.,,50 in., in parts of St., John., The ~at~er eontinueq very 

unsettled in the vicinity of the Island on the 25th 9 but little rain 

fell on the Island., It was fairly generally overcast on the 26th with 

light rain falling ~ almost all districts» but the rain was heavier in 

St., Peter where max., totals of 1 .,25=1 .,50 ino were recorded; there ~s oc= 

casional thunder., Unsettled conditions continued on the 27th with much ·. 

cumulopimbus visible from the Island; fairly heavy s~owers developed over 

some areas and max., totals of 1 .,25=1 .,50 in., were recorded in places in 

western St., James., Moderate rain fell fairly generally over the Isla~d 
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during tne ~rning of the 28th; the s~ continued overca~t througho~t the 

day; the air drift ~s from S in the morn~g but shifteq later to W & 

NW and through N to NE.. The cloud ceiling was less than 1000 fto during 

the late afternoon ~o that the upland districts were enveloped in foge 

P ~os_~_ to 29.85 on the 29th & 30th.. It was fair oyer the Island on the 

29th with the wind light to gentle breeze S; but unsettled conditions 

cont~ued ip tne ~rea surrounding the Island and f~irly peavy distapt rain 

clouds could be seen in various directionsp frequent distant lightn~ 

was seen during the night. Wind velocity ~s very low op the )Oth with 

the drift from ESE9 fairly heavy distant rain cloud.s persisted in Vfl,riou~ 

directions9 three LCRUs formed and dissipated in succession between 10 a.mo 

and 4 p.,m., D mainly over parts of St., MichaelD Sto James and St., Thomas 

and ~· totals of 2~50=).00 in. were recorded .. 

Decembero 
R ).,5,4 g 74 pea 

MMT ~· 7 .oo in eastern st . Michael to less than 1o50 in southeastern 

coastal di~tricts. 

The variation in the rainfall totlll~ was due to a heavy LCR in 

eastern St., ¥dcnael on the 1st. 

Prose from 29.81 on the 1st to 29.88 on the )rd. Rain clouds 

persi~ted in the are~ surrounding the Island on the 1stp wind velocity 

was v~ry low and the air drift was from the NE; these conditions caused 

a heavy LCR to dev~lop very locally over southern and central Sto Mic~el 

and western St., qeorge valley with max. totals up to 5.00 ino in eastern 

St. Michael. whlle th~re was no rain in northern and northwestern St., 

Mi.chaelo Very local moderately heavy showers moved in over eastern ~ 

southe%1l district~? during the evening of the 1 st with the wind increasing 

to gentle breeze ENE & NEo It was generally overcast with much altostra~ 

tus on the 2ndv the wind was light to gentle breeze E & ESE and a fairly 
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heavy shower moved ~ over the northern ~lf of the Island with max. to~ 

tals of 1.2,5-1.50 in. in parts of st. Peter. P fell again to 29.81 on 

the 5th & 6th and rose to 29.90 by the 8th. It was fair on the 3rd & 

4th and the wind increased to moderate breeze E & ENEo The trough pf a 

small E/W passed over during the morning of the 5th and the wind shifted 

to E & ES~; fairly h~avy distant cumulonimQus deve~oped ~ & NE of the Is

land during th~ ~rxQ.ng and midda~; moderately heavy and fairly heavy 

showers fell locally after 5. 30 p.m. and during thy night with occaf!~?IUIJ. 

thunder; ~. totals of 1. 75 in. :were recorded at plac~s in st. Tho~s. 

There was a spell of fair weather from the 6th to 13th with some br.il-

liantly fil}e days. P rose to 29.90 by the 8th and th~n fell to 29.81 

by th~ 10th and rose to 29.85 by the 12th & 13th. The wind was moderate 

breeze E and backed to light to gentle breeze NE & J!;NE on the 11th ~ 12th. 

P was steady between 29.85 and 29o.88 from the 13th to 29th., There were 

moderate and moderately heavy showers during the three days from the 13th 
. • I • • • 

to 15tho espee~lly in the northern half of the Island apd max. totals of 

2. 50 in. for the three da.ys were recorded in parts of st. Peteru the wind 

was moderate breeze ~E & ENE. Except for occasional veri local light or 

moderate showers 9 there was no fwther appreciable rain during the ~ntp; 

the w:Lnd was ~inly gentle to npderate breeze between NE & ENE. 

llilo 

110 pea 

Rainfall totals at individual stations ranged from 103.50 in the 

highlqnds of st. Thomas to 50.00 in southern st. James. 

With the exception of October 9 rainfall in the normal "rainy 

season" was well above average. There were several heavy falls of rain 

in various districts; the heavy rain over southwestern coastal districts 

on April 11th being very unusual f or that time of the year . 
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There were sP,ort periods of unusually strong "tr~e" winds in Febru-

ary alld March. 

Passing cyclo~ic disturbances had little effect on the local weath~r. 

Januaty. 

R 3.35 100 pea 

MMT 6.10 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 1.50 in, western St. Lucy. 

There were fairly heavy showers during the fir~t ~ek. P fell 

from 29.97 on the 1st to 29.90 on the gnd, and incr~ased to 29.97 by the 

4th. The wind backed to NE on the 1 st and early part of the 2nd and shif

ted to 'ENE .& E during the afternoon of the 2nd and to ESE on the morning 
. . . 

of the 3rd ~s t~e trough of a LPA passed over. Moderat~ rain fell for 

seve~ hours d~ring the latter half of the night of ~he 2nd espec~ly 

in so'Q.theastern districts where max. totals of 1 .00-1 ·?5 in. were re.cor

ded. The wind baeke4 to NE on the 4th and an area of rain spread ov~r 

the Isl.ind ,from the SE; max. tota:ls of 1 .25 in. were r~corded in parts . 
of st. John and St. Thomas. P fell slightly on the 5th and increased 

again on the 6th & 7.th to 29.97. The wind shifted temporarily to ESE 

on the 5th with only light to moderate very local showers 9 but back~ 

to NE & ENE on the 6th with moderately heavy to fairly heavy showers 

falling during the ni:ght;; max. totals of 1.00- 1.25 in. 'Were record~ in 

parts of st. Thomas. P was a little abov.e or below 29.,90 from the 8th 

to 14th and fell from 29.93 on the 14th to 29.87 on the 16tA. The wind 

was IrJ9.inlY ~NE & E backing to NE & ENE on th,e 15th to 17th. There were 

moderately }leavy local showers on the 8th 9 11th and 15th and moderately 

heavy to fairly heavy showers on the 18th when P rose to 29.97. The re~ 

mainder of the month was mainly fair to fine 9 with occasional light or 

moder~te showers and the wind varying between E & NE. 
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Februaryo 

R 2o11 96 pea 

MMT 3o65 ill tl;le highlands of Sto Thomas to 0 .. 80 in ~rts of sto ~ehaelo 

It was fair during the first four days but moderately heavy to fair= 

l.y heavy showers fell in all districts on the 5th when maxo totals of 

1 o25=1 e50 ino were recorded at places in sto Andr~Wo There was litt~~ 

change in P during the first seven days and the wind was ma.inly NE & ENEo -· .. .,.. ..) 

P fell to 29o88 on the 7th and rose to 29.o92 on the 9th and remained s~eady 

between the 10th and 15tho It was fair to fine with only occasional li~ht 

or moderate local showers from the 7th to 17tho P was fairly constant at 

29o94 from the 17th to 20th with the wind moderate b~.e~~ ENE & NEo T~ere 

were light or moderate showers in almost all distric.ts from the 18th to . •, ~ 

22ndo ~was Ul)us~y high~ above 30o00v from the 21st.· to 23rdv incr~as

ing tq 30o04 OJ:?. the 42ndo During this period of high P there were four 

consec~tive days fro~ the 20th to 23rd of unusually ~trong winds avera= 

ging 21 miles per hour from 6 aomo to 6 pomo on the 21st to 23rd and gus= 

ting to 3.5 miles per hour; wind direction was NE & ENE on the 20th ~ 21 st 9 

E on the 22nd and ENE & NE on the 23rqo It was mainly fair during the 

last week of the month with normal ENE & NE windso 

Marcho 

R 2o04 10,5 pea 

MMT g, 4o25 in the highlands of Sto Thomas to less than Oo 75 in northern 

Sto Michael C¥ld southern sto Jameso 

P fell slowly from 29o89 on the 1st to 29o86 on the 4th and rose 

to 29o97 on the 6th & ?tho Mod~rately heavy showers fell in all districts 

durina; the nigQ.t of the 3rd~ with ma.xo totals slightly exceeding Oo50 ino 

There was another four day spell of strong winds from the 5th to 8tp. 

with the wind strong breeze ENE gusting up to 30 miles an houro P varied 

considerably from the 8th to 19th between 29o97 and 29oS?o There were lo= 
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cal light and moderate showers from the 4th to 19th, becoming moderately 

heavy in some districts on the 15th. P was fairly ste~y from the 19th 

to 27t~, falling slightly on the 28th a,nd r~sing to 29.94 on the 30th. 

Light and moderate showers fell in all districts from tbe 22nd to 28th. 

ApriL 

R Oo91 39 pea 

MMT 4.50 in southwestern coastal districts to less than 0~50 in other 

districts ot the southern half of the Island. 

Somewhat ~usual weather was experienced during tne first hill of 

the mqnth. P fell from 29.92 d~ing the first three days to 29.85 on·the 

6th and rose slightly to 29.86 on the 7th & 8th. The wind was moderat.e 

breez~ E & l!:SE from the 1st to 5tb and moderated to gentle breeze ESE & 

SE on the 6t-h & 7th. A moderately heavy to fairly heavy shower moved in 

over parts of St. Johnv St. Joseph and St. Andrew during the morning of 

the 7th and max. totals of 0. 75 in. Wt:pre recorded at pl~ces in st. John 

while no rain fell in other districts. P fell to 29.81 on the 9th & 10th 

and rose to 29. 82 on the 1, 1 th. The wind backed to ENE d~ing the evening 

of the 8thv but shifted to light breeze SE & S on the 9tb & 10th. The 

11th WCiS an unusual~ warm day; wind velocity was very low with an air 

drift from the E;; we!ilther conditions became unsettled in the vicinity of 

the Island with moderate rain clouds developing in various directions; 

there were some local drizzles on the IsJ.~d d~ the afternoon apd 

distant lightning was seen in the SE 4: SSE during the early part of the 

night. During the second hail of the night of the 11th neavY" rain fell 

in a narrow coastal strip along the southwestern coast from Hastings to 

Fontabelle extending inland as far as The Pine and Belleville; max. to

tals of 4.00 iq. were recorded in the Hastings area. 

There was also fairly heavy rain over another narrow strip ex= 

tending from the northern boundary of St. John to Holetown across the 
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central hills and ~. totals of 1 • 90 in. were recorded in the highlands 

of St. James. ·There was no appreciable rain in other districts. The wind 

increased to mo~erat~ breeze E on the 12th ?Dd to fr~sh preeze E & ESE on 

the 1 Jth. P varied slightly above or below 29.90 from tlle 12th to 16th 

and tben rose to 29.97 on the 18th. Wind velocity varied between mode= 

rate and fresh pree.ze ENE & ESE during the remainder <?f ~he month. P 

was faj,.rly .steady between 29.92 and 29.94 from the 19th to )Oth. T~e 

weather was fine fro111 the 13th to 21st. Tnere were a few light and n;tOde-

rate very local showers during the last week of the month 0 but otherwise 

the weather was faU" to fine. 

MMT 0 . 
76 pea 

4.)0 in the q.ighlands of St .. Thomas and in western St. Peter to 

le~s than 1.25 in southern st. James and northeastern st. Andrew. 

Two small E/W 0 s passed over on the 2nd and 6t,h respectively. There 

was a moderately heavy local shower on the 2nd and m~erate local showers 
' 

fell on the 6th; otherwise the weather was fair to fine with the wind 

mainly moderate to fresh breeze E. P fell from 29.94 on the 7th to 29.87 

from the 9th tQ 11th" The wind began moderating on the 1Oth and 11th and 

the wind was gentle to moderate breeze E & ENE from the 12th to 18th shif= 
' · 

ting to ESE on the 19th and morning of the 20th. P was a little above 

29.90 from the 12th to i7th. A fairly h~avy LCR with thunder formed 

over western coastal districts on the 15th with the wind gentle breeze E; 

max. totals of 2.25=2.50 in. were recorded in parts of St. Peter. Average 

daily sunshine ~s unusually l ow from the 12th to 20th. An area of fair= 

1y heavy rain passed SW of the Island on the 16th ~nd. a ~oderate LCR 

formed off the western coast on the 17th. P fell to 29.~8 on the 18th & 

19th. There were fairly heavy showers during the night of the 18th? es= 

pecially in southeastern districts where max. totals of 1 .25=1 .50 in. 

were recorded ; occasional lightning was seen during the night. Heay.y 
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rain passed to the, S of the Island on the 19th and frequent distant li~ht~ 

ning ~s seen in the SWat night. These heavy thunder clouds could be 

seen in the far distance in the W on the 20th as P rose to 29.90. The 

wind was moderate and fresh breeze E & ENE from the 21st to the end of 

the monthg except when it was gentle to moderate breeze on the 25th & 30th. 

The weather was ~enerally fair from the 21st to the end of the month 

with only occasional light or moderate loc~l showers. 

~· 
R 5.48 97 pea 

MMT 9.30 in the highlands of St~ Thomas to 2. 75 in :parts of St. Lucy. 

The trough of a small E/W passed over during the night of the 1st 

accompanied by fairly heavy showers in most districtso distant lightning 

was seeno max. total$ of 2.25=2 .50 in. were recorded at places in st. 

Thoma~. Prose fFom 29.94 on the 1st to 29.96 on the 2nd and was f~irly 

steady at about 29.92 from the Jrd to the 10th9 the .wind was mainly ENE 

& E increasing from gentle breeze on the 5th to moderate to fresh breeze 

on the 9th ~ 1Oth. It was generally fair to fine from the Jrd to 1Oth. 

P ros~ to 29. 97 on the 12th and fell slowly to 29.89 on the 16th and then 

rose to 29~96 on the 19th. There were light and moderate very local sho-
, , 

wers from the 11th to 14th. The trough of an E/W passed over during the 

night of th~ 15th and frequent distant lightning was seen; max. totals of 

1 .25 in. w~re record~d in parts of St. Peter. It was fair to fine from 

the 1qth to 20th. P fell to 29.93 on the 20th and rose to 29.95 from th~ 

21st to 23rd. Fair~ heavy rain passed S of the Island during the night 

of the 20th. P fell to 29.90 on the 24th and rose to 29.95 on the 26th. 

Fairly, heavy th~nder~howers were observed on the s~uthern horizon o~ the 

24th and distant lightning was seen at night9 there were a few moderate 

local showers during the night. There was heavy rain with thunder to the 

E & N of the Island on the 25th 0 but only local moderately heavy shpwers 
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fell on tb.e Island. Very heavy rain with a thunderstorm passed near to 

the S of the Island during the morning of the JOtho and during the after

noon heavy rain accompanied by a thunderstorm and squalls up to 40 miles 

per hour moved over the Island; max. totalf! of 2.0Q ... J.OO in. were recorded 

in nor~heastern st. Philip and parts of st. John and st. Thomas. 

July. 

R 9.2.5 1.52 pea 

MMr 15 • .50 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 6.00 in parts of St. Lucy. 

This was a month of frequent moderately heavy and fairly heavy 
I 

showers in almost all districts. There were two very shallow P waves or 

LPA's during the first seven days 0 associated with windshifts from ENE to 

ESE and moderately heavy local showers during the night of the Jrd ~~ 

with fairly heavy shqwers and thUnder on the 7th accompanied by squalls 
' ·, . . 

from ESE gust~g up to 4J miles per hour;; IQa.X. totals of 1. 75 in. w~re 

recorded at places in st. Peter. P fell from 29.97 on the 8th to 29.93 

on the 10th and rose to 29.99 on the 12th & 13th. There wereo however 0 

only very local moderately heavy showers over the Island associated with 

this wav,e. P fell slowly to 29.96 on the 16th and then rapidly to 29.87 

on the 17tho rising to 29.88 on the 18th. The tro~h o~ a small E/W pas= 

sed over during the morning of the 15th with moderate showers and gusts 

up to 31 miles per hQur. There were further thundershowers on the 16th 

(during one of these the Marine Hotel was struck by lightning)!; max. totals 

of 1.00 in. were recorded in parts of St. Thomas. The trough of a well=de~ 

fined E/W passed ove:r during the night of the 17th accompanied by fairly 

heavy showers with thunder; max. totals of 1 .50 in. were recorded in 

parts of St. T:twmas and St. Peter. There were fairly hep.vy showers over 

the central hills d~ing the morning of the 18th. TP,e weather conti,nuec;i 

unsettled on the 19th when there were fairly heavy thundershowers in the 

vicinity of the Island 0 especially to the E of the Island; some showers 
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moved over the Island with squalls from ESE gusting up to 50 miles per 

hour;~. totals of 1.00-1.25 in. were recorded in parts of St. Michael; 

lightn~ was seen during the ni~ht in heavy rain clouds situated to the 

SE & S of the Island. P was very vari~ble dUTing the next ten days. The 

wind moderated to gentle and gentle to ~derate breeze ENE on the 2Jrd 

and E on the 24th to 26th. Unevenly distributed f~ir1Y ~eavy showers 

fell on the 2Jrd & 24th with thunder on the 2)rd. It was fair from the 

25th to 27th; but a fairly hea~ LCR formed off the coast of St. James 

on the 26th. P fell from 29.95 on t~e 26tq to 29.89 o~ the 28th and rose 

to 30.00 on the JOtb. This LPA was accom~ied by a moderate and fresh 

breeze ENE on the 27th & 28th which moderated to ESE 1& SE on the 29th. 

There were moderately heavy showers during the latta~ h~lf of the night 

of the 28th and distCif,nt lightning was seen in the s . . F~irly heavy showers 

with thunder fell on the 29th and max. totals of 2.00-2.50 in. we:rie recor-, . 

ded at places in st. Thomas. Rainy conditions during the second half of 

this LPA with heavy rain passing to the S of the Island on the )Oth and 

then heavy rain with thunder spreading over the Island, especially over 

southtiestern districts where max:. totals of 2.00-3.00 in. were recorded; 

there was frequent lightning during the night. Furtber thundershowers 

fell in all districts during the 31st and max. toUf~s of 1.00 in. were 

recorqed in so-q.theastern districts. 

August. 

R 8. 74 120 pea 

l<IMT 11.75 in northern St. Peter to 6.00 in northeastern St. Joseph. 

P was high during the first three days with the wj.nd moderate 

breeze El-J"E & NE ; it was generally fair except for a moderately heavy 

shower with thunder over and off the northern end of the Island during 

the night of the 1st. P fell from 29.98 on the )rd to 29.88 on the 5th 

and rose to )0.00 on the 7th. There were fairly heavy sP,owers in south~ 
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eastern districts during the afternoon of the 5th with t~e wind gent~e. 

to moderate breeze ENE~ maxo totals of 1 o00~1 .. 25 ino were recorded in 

parts of st.. Philipo The trough of an E/W passed over during the night 

of the 6th accompanied by heavy rain and thunder; max .. totals of 5o00 in. 

were recorded in coastal districts of Sto Johno The wind was light breeze 

SSW to SSE on the 7th and fairly heavy rain fell along eastern coastal 

districts where max .. totals of 1 o50 in .. were recordedo P fell again to 

29o93 on the 9th; the wind backed to NE & ENE on the 8thv shifted to ~ 

& ESE on the 9th and to light to gentle breeze SE on the 10th as P rose 

slightlyo A LCR with thunder developed over some western and northern 

districts o:n the 1 Otp and fairly heavy local showers .fell during the nighto 

As P rose o:n the 12th & 13th the wind shifted to ESE & SSEo Heavy rail?- ,. 

passed S of the Island on the 12th and .fairly heavy local rain .fell over 

northern districts during the night when max .. totals of 1.50 in .. were re= 

corded at places in the northern hills of st. Peter.. An area of heavy 

rain gradually moved away t o the SW & W o.f the Island on the 13th with 

the weather becoming .fair .from the 14th to 16th.. P fell slowly from 29 .. 97 

on the 13th to 29o87 on the 19t h & 20th while the wind was steady at gentle 

to moderate breeze ENE & E. Unevenly di stributed moderate showers fell 

on the 17th & 18th 0 wit h max .. totals of 1 o50 in parts of Sto Philip on 

the 17th.. It was mainly fair from the 19th t o 22nd~ A LPA area passed s 

of the Island on the 23rd with P .falling to 29o82 and the wind backing to 

NE & NNE; ~eavy rain with thunder passed S of the Island but only moderate 

showers fell on the Islando There were moderately heavy showers on the 24th 

when the wind shii'ted to SE & ESEo The weather was gene;rally fair during 

the last week of the month 0 with the wind gentle to moderate breeze vary~ 

ing between E & NE. There 1rere moderately heavy l ocal showers over some 

northern di stricts during the night of the 30tho 
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September. 

R 11.15 146 pea 
:MMl' 19.15 in the highlands of St. Thomas and in western st. Peter to 

6. 75 in parts of southern st. George 0 Christ Church and St. Philip. 

On the 1st the weather came under the influence of a hurricane centred 

some 500 miles ENE of the Island. P fell from 29.90 on the 1 st to 29 o 76 on 

the 2nd & 3rd and rose to 29o85 on the 4th. It was mainly fine over the 

Island on the 1st with the wind increasing to moderate to fresh breeze NNE 

& NE. By the morning of the 2nd there was much cirrostratus in the eastern 
I 

and northeastern sky; the wind backed to gentle to moderate breeze NNW and 

several moderately heavy unevenly distributed showers moved over the Is-

lans with occasional thunder• conditions became f~e at night with the wind 

light breeze NW & W. Moderate local showers fell on the 3rd with the wind 

gentle breeze SW & SSW. It was fair to fine on the 4th as the hurricane 

moved away westwards and the wind wp.s moderate breeze SE & SSE. The winQ. 

backed toNE on the 5th asP fell again to 29.81. The trough of an E/W 

passed over during the afternoon of the 6th. Moderate and fairly heavy 

local showers .fell during the afternoon and night of the 6th with the wind 

shifting to SE & SSE ; max. totals of 1.50 in. w;ere recorded at places in Sto 

Thomas. (It would appear that a tropical storm developed on this wave 

further west in the Caribbean and was located SE of Puerto Rico on the 

8th). P rose steadily from 29.82 on the 6th to 29.90 on the 11th & 12tho 

The wind backed from SSE & SE on the morning of the 7th to ENE by evening 

and moderately heavy showers fell during the night. There were. heavy 

showers with t hunder during the afternoon of the 8th when the wind was E 

& ESE and further heavy showers wi th a thunderstorm fell over northern 

pari shes at night> maxo totals of )o00-3.25 in. were recorded in parts 

of St. Peter. I t was fair and mist y over the Island on the 9th with the 

wind increasing to moder at e to fresh breeze ENE & NE; di stant heavy rain 
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clouds were visible ip the N & s. Very local moderate and moderately 

heavy showers fell on the 10th. The wind was light to gentle breeze ESE 
. ~ 

& E on t}le 11th with warm and &'Ultry weather; a moderately heavy LCR formed 

off the coast of st. James towards midday and moderately heavy local. sho.

wers fell over parts of st. Thomas and st. Peter during the night. T~ere 

was a further moderG~.tely heavy local shower over pq.rts o! St. Peter on 

the 12th when the wind was light to gentle breeze .ENE. P fell from 29.90 

on the 12th to 29. 81 on the 13th and increased to 29. 86 on the 14th. 

Weather conditions were somewhat confused on the 13th; the indications 
I. •• I • ~ 

were that a very small depression with a closed circulation passed S of 

the Island during t}le morning causing fairly heavy l.ocal showers witll t~un

derp with the wind shifting from E in the morning to SSE & S by midday. 

It was calm during the first half of ~he night of the 13th9 but after 

1.30 ~~m. there was a moderately heavy local shower with the wind gentle 

to moderate breeze NW as the weather came under the influence of the in= 

cipient stages of another tropical storm not far to the NE of the Island; 

the wind backed during the remainder of the night to SW & SSW with oc= 

casional local showers. The wind increased to moderate t o fresh breeze 

S on the 14th and the weather became mainly fair over the Island as the 

. storm clouds moved away to t he lM. Fair to fine conditions continued on 

the 15th & 16th with P fair ly steady at 29.90 from the 15th to 18th9 

but fell very slightly on the 16th and increasing agai.p on the 17th. 

Very thunder,y conditions developed in association with this very shallow 

wave on the 17th and several short but severe thunderstorms occurred over 

or near the I sland during t he aft ernoon and evening with the wind shif

ting to SE 9 max. t otals of 1.50 in. were recor ded at places in St. Tho)Jl8.s. 

It was fair on the 18th but became Unsettled on t he 19th with P .falling 

and t he wind backing to gentle to moderate br eeze NE & ENE; di stant light~ 
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ning was seen in the SE at night. There were fairly heavy showers gene~ 

rally over the Island on the 20th with P falling to 29.81 and the wind 

varying between ENE & ESE; there were heavy distant rain clouds in the S 

and SW and frequent lightning was observed in that quarter during the 

night. (The existence of a LPA E of Trinidad was reported). The s~ 

was th~ckly overcast in the S & SW during the morning of the 21st and there 

was h~avy rain with thunder in that direction; some moderate and moderate= 

ly he~~ showers moved over parts of the Island from ESE; conditions be

came fair during the night and P rose on the 22nd with fair conditions 

contiQuing. The wind backed to ENE & NE on the 2)rd and local moderate

ly heavy showers fell during the night& P fell again on the 24th to 29.81 

and rose steadily to 29.89 on the 27th. The wind shifted only temporarily 

to ESE on the 24th and backed again to ENE during the afternoon of the 

same day. There were isolated moderate showers on the 24th & 25th and 

the weather continued unset tled wi th much medium and high cloud. Fre

quent moderately heavy and fairly heavy rain fell during the morning of 

the 26th when cloud drift was from SE & ESE; the rain increased west~ 

wards and northwestwards unti l there was an ar ea of very heavy rain with 

occasional thunder, W and NW of t he Island and also over northern parishes; 

max. totals of 5.75=6.00 in. were recorded at places in western st. Peter. 

It was fair on the 27t h & 28th li.lth the wind ,backing to gentle breeze ENE 

& E. P fell sl owly from 29.89 on the 27th to 29.8) on the )Oth. The wind 

was light breeze NE & ENE during the morning of the 29th~ isolated mode

rately heavy showers wit h occasional thunder fell during the morning; 

the wind shifted t o ESE & SE aft er noon and a moderate LCR formed over the 

sea to the NW and over some northwestern coastal districts. Wind velocity 

was low and directi on variable locally on the )Oth and a fairly heavy LCR 

devel oped over part s of St. James 0 st. Michael , st. Geor ge and St. Thomas 
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and JD9.X .. totals of 2,50 in, were recorded in parts of sto Thomas. 

October .. 

R 4 .. 93 0 
0 62 pea 

MMT 7,80 in the highlands of St .. James to 2,40 in central Sto Philip, 

Prose from 29.92 on the 1st to 29,96 on the 6th and fell t~ 29 .. 82 

on the 9tho The wind was mainly light breeze SE & ESE during the first 

three days. The weather was unsettled on the 1st with l!lQderately he~vy 

cumulonimbus forming over the sea in various directions and some showers 

moving on to parts of the Island; a moderate LCR formed over parts o! St .. . . 

Peter where totals of 0 .. 75=1,00 in .. were recorded; a thunderstorm developed 

in he~vy distant rain clouds SW of the Islando Moderately heavy showers 

moved very unevenly over the Island on the 2nd. ConditiOns were fine over 

the Island on the ?rd.. The wind backed to light breeze NE or was variable 
' 

local~ during the 4th9 fine conditions continued from the 5th to the 7th 

with the wind gentle breeze ENE & NE; moderate LCRns formed off the western 

coast on the 5th & ?tho The wind was light breeze NE on the 8th and a 

heavy LCR developed very locally over parts of st. ~chael~ southwestern St .. 

George and Christ Church;; maxo totals of 5 .. 00 in .. were recorded in north:= 

eastern outskirts of Bridgetown.. P rose on the 9th & 10th to 29.86;; the wind 

continued light breeze and shifted to SE & S during the afternoon of the 9th .. 

A mod~rate LCR formed over southwestern districts in SDl?-11 areas on the 9th; 

off the northwestern coast on the 10th and off the southwestern coast on the 

11th as the wind backed to ENE & NE.. It was fine over the Island on the 

12th~ 13th as P increased to 29 .. 90 on the 13th but distant rain clouds 

were visible; the wind was light t o gentle breeze ENE & Eo P began falling 

on the 14th and continued to fall to 29.,83 on the 16th and rose to 29 .. 87 

on the 17th.. The wind was light breeze ENE on the 14th and there were fre= 

quent light and moderate local showers and a little thunder., Further local 



moderate and moderately heavy showers fell on the 16th when max. totals of 

1 .00~1.25 in. were recorded in parts of St. Thomas. It was unsettled with 

moderate and moderately heavy local showers from the 17tP. to 21st. P fell 

to 29.79 on the 20th and was fairly steady until the 24th and rose to 29.85 

on the 25th & 26th. The wind was gentle breeze ESE & SE from the 20th to 

23rd. Light and moderate local showers fell on the 20th & 21st 9 but it 

was generally fine on the 22nd & 23rd. The wind increased to moderate breeze 

E on the 25th & 26th and backed to ENE during the evening of the 26th when 

there were local moderate showers. P fell to 29.81 on the 27th and rose 

to 29.84 on the 28th and the wind shifted to ESE on the 27th & 28th. The 

weather was unsettled during the night of the 27th when distant lightning 

was observed in the S and some local moderate showers fell on the Island; 

several thundershowers were near the Island on the 28tho Wind velocity 

gradually mod era ted from the 27th to the end of the month and was unusually 

low on the 30th & 31st backing in direction to ENE & NE and becoming variable 

in co~stal districts. It was generally overcast and very humid on the 31st 

but little rain fell on the Island. 

November. 

131 pea R 10.18 

MMT 14.65 in southeastern St. Thomas to 5.60 in northwestern coastal 

districts of St. Peter. 

Prose slightly on the 2nd to 29.86 0 then fell to 29.82 bithe 4th 

and rose to 29.85 by the 6th & 7th. The sky was fairly thickly overcast 

with altostratus and cirrostratus during the first four days and there was 

little sunshine. The wind was light to gentle breeze ENE on the morning of 

the 1 sto backed to ENE during the afternoonv continued unchanged on the 2nd 

and became light breeze ENE on the 3rd. Very little rain fell on the Island 

during the 1st and 2ndv but thundershowers developed near the Island on the 

1 st and frequent lightning was seen during the evening of the 2nd. A fairly 



= 1.51 ~ 

heavy LCR with a moderate thunderstorm developed ~ff the no~thwestern coast 

of st. Michael on the Jrd. During the evening of the Jrd frequent lig~tning 

was seen in distant rain clouds in the SE & E and by 4 a.m. of the morning 

of the 4th heavy rain moved on to parts of the Island with the wind backing 

to gentle to moderate breeze NE; there was further heavy rain later in the 

morning of the 4th with the wind inc~asing to moderate to fresh breeze NE. 

The rain was especially heavy over northeastern coastal districts where 

7 • .50 in. were recorded~ but, or~ 0.50 in. was recorded in western Ste Philip. 

During midday of the 4th the trough of an E/W passed over with the win~ 

shift~ to E and then later in the afternoon to SE & SSE when fair condi

tions began developing. It was fine on the .5th & 6th with the wind gentle 

to moderate breeze E~E. It was bri.llia.ntly fine on the 7th with the wind 

backing to gentle breeze NED except that a small LCR formed some .5 to 10 

miles off the southwestern coast. P fell to 29.79 on the 8th with the. wind 

moderate breeze ENE & E during the morning, shifting to E & ESE by midday; 

distant c~onimbus were forming in various directi9ns; the wind increased 

to moderate to fresh breeze ESE during the late afternoon when moderately 

heavy showers had developed near the Island; local moderate showers fell du

ring the first half of the night; max. totals of ). 7.5=4.00 in. were recor.,., 

ded at places in St. Michael and St. Thomas but very little rain fell in 

northeastern coastal districts. The wind continued gentle breeze ESE to SE 

on the 9th and the weather was unsettled and 'the s~ overcast; ther~ was 

much rain near the Islandp fairly heavy rain moved in over southeastern 

coastal districts during the evening and max. totals of 1 • .50 in. were recor

ded; distant lightning was seen in the NE. P rose slightly to 29.82 on the 

1oth; there was heavy rain in eastern and northeastern c9astal districts du

ring the morning of the 10th with cloud drift from SSE; max. totals of 

2. 7.5~3.00 in. were recorded in northeastern st. Lucy; the s~ continued 
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overcast during the remainder of the 1oth and further f~irly heavy showers 

moved in over eastern districts after midnight when max. totals of 1 .25~1.50 

in. were recorded in eastern St. Philip. It was fairer over the Island 

on the 11th, but an area of heavy rain persisted some 40-60 miles NE of 

the Island. P rose to 29.85 on the 13th & 14th and the wind backed to ENE 

on the 12th and shifted to ESE on the 1 Jth & 14th. There was much cumulo-

nimbus near the Island on the 13th, but conditions were fair and bright over 

the Island.. On the morning of the 14th a fairly heavy stlower with a little 

thunder moved in very locally over southeastern districts and into southwes-

tern St. George where 1.00 in. was recorded; conditions were then f~irer 

over the Island but much cumulonimbus persisted in the vicinity of the Is-

land.. 'I'he wind was light to gentle breeze mainly from ESE from the 15th to 

21st and Prose and fell slightly during that period. A LCR with thunder 

formed off the western coast on the 15th9 and a fairly heavy but very local 

shower moved across central Christ Church and eastern st.. George during the 

afternoon. Conditions were mainly fine over the Island from the 16th to 21st, 

but LCRa s formed over the sea to the NW of the Island on the 19th, 20th & 

21st accompanied by thunder on the 20th and 21st. The lreather became more 

unsettled on the 21st with the wind shifting to SE & SSE9 moderately heavy 

and fairly heavy cumulonimbus formed in various directions within sight of 

the Island. It was unsettled and generally overcast on the 22nd and there 

was a moderately heavy shower and thunderstorm between 11 a.mo and noon 

over St. John and central districts• during the evening fairly heavy rain 

fell over eastern and southern districts with max. totals of 2.00 in. in 

parts of st. Philip~ but no rain fell in northern parishes. P fell again 

to 29~83 on_ th~ 23rd and the wind velocity was very low9 the air drift being 

mainly from S with local variable breezes in coastal districts• the weather 

was dry. P rose steadily after the 23rd to 29.90 on the 27th. The wind 
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was ESE on the 24th & 25th 9 increasing in velocity and backing to E during 

the latter half of the 26th9 the weather was bright and fineo There was a 

moderately heavy to fairly heavy local shower on the 27tll. P fell t9 29o82 

by the 29th. After a fair day on the 28th the weather became unsettled 

and showery on the 29th & Joth with the wind moderate breeze E & ESE; max. 

totals of' 1.25 ino were recorded at places in Sto Thomas on the 29th. 

Decel9ber. 

. . 
115 pea 

10o 75 in the highlands or st. Thomas to 2 • .50 in southern st. Ja:meso 

The weather during this month was very interesting. 

Rainfall was very unevenly distributed even within parishes. Two 

well=<iefined LPA 0 s moved over the Island during the first half of' the mo:qth. 

Somewhat atypical weather was experienced. 

P was steady at 29.85 from the 1st to the 4th with the wind gentle 

to moderate breeze varying between ESE & E~. It was fair to fine except 

on the 2nd when very local moderately heavy showers fell over small areas 

especially in st. Thomas and the central hillso P fell steadily to 29.77 

on the 7th and the wind backed slowly from the 5th to 7th through NE & N to 

NNW decreasing in velocity to light to gentle breezeo The weather c.onti= ,_ 

nued fine from the 5th to 7th except for local light s~owers on the 6th. 

Prose rapidly from 29o77 on the 7th to 29o88 on the 9th & 10tho The wind 

was light breeze or calm on the 8th0 from NE in the early morning then f,rom 

W and backing through S to SE during the afternoon;; the weather continued 

mainly fair and dry. It was fairly generally overcast 'With alto=clouds 

on the 9th arrl the wind was gentle breeze SE;; moderately heavy to fairly 

heavy showers moved over parts of the Island especially over northern pari~ 

shes where max. totals of 1.00 in. were recorded. There were further mode= 

rate local showers on the 10th as the wind backed to gentle to moderate 
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breeze E. P began falling on the 11th and continued to fall to 29o76 on 

the 13th. It was fair to fine on the 11th & 12th with t)le wind backing 

to NE & NNE and moderating in velocity. A moderate LCR formed off the 

coast of st. Michael on the 12th. There was a mass of fairly heavy rain 

clouds some 15 to 25 miles off the Island from WNW through N to NE on the 

morning of the 13th when it was almost dead calm. At this stage the troUgh 

of the LPA was presumably passing over the Island; by 9 a.m. the wind became 

light to gentle breeze SE. It was a warm and sultry morning and cumulo

nimbus development was progressing in various directions. Fairly heavy rain 

developed over St. Thomas and leeward parishes during midday with occasional 

thunder; then the wind shifted to light breeze SSE and heavy rain developed 

over eastern St. Philip and spread southwards along the SE coast; max. totals 

of 4.75 in. were recorded at places on the SE coast of St. Philip while lit

tle rain fell in the western half of that parish; heavy rain persisted N 

of the Island throughout the afternoon and then the sky cleared at night. 

P rose rapidly to 29.85 on the 14th and the wind increased to gentle to 

moderate breeze ESE and backed later to E; conditions were unsettled during 

the morning of the 14th and moderately heavy local rain and a moderate thun= 

derstorm moved in over southern and southeastern districts with cloud drift 

from SW; it was fair during the afternoon but further thundershowers de= 

veloped near the Island during the latter half of the night. The "unsea

sonal" weather continued on the 15th with P rising further to 29.86; , heavy 

rain clouds of a type more common in the months of August and September 

were visible on the southern horizon with every indication of a severe 

thunderstorm in that area v it was partially overcast but fair during the 

afternoon» but there were fairly heavy showers with a moderate thunderstorm 

over the Island during the first half of the night; max. totals of ).50= 

4.00 in . were recorded at places in st. Peter. Further moderately heavy 
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to fai.rly heavy local showers fell on the !6th9 especially in eastern dis= 

tricts and parts of St. Thomas where max. totals of 'I .,25 in. were recorded. 

Fair conditions set in on the 17th. with P gradually rising and wind veloci= 

ty increasing while wind direction was fairly steady at E to ENE. There 

were very l ocal moderate showers during the nights of the 22nd and ~4th .. 

B.Y the 25th P was 29.90 and the wind had backed to gentle to moderate breeze 

NE. P fell to 29.87 on the 27th and rose to 29.92 on the 29th. It was main= 

ly bright and fine from the 25th to 28th 9 but drizzles and light rain fell 

on the 29th & )Oth with the wu1d increasing to moderate to fresh breeze ENE. 

R 61o97 10) pea 

Rainfall totals at individual stations ranged from 101 .00 in the high= 

lands of st. Thomas to 42.00 in southeastern coastal districts. 
I 

Rainfall was well above average in January~ April and October and 

well below average in July and August. 

The Island narrowly escaped the effects of a uyoung 0 hurricane on 

October 5t,h. 

Heavy LCRn s were very uncommon during the year. 

January. 

R 4.84 144 pea 
MMT ?.50 in the highlands of st. Thomas and in northern st . Peter to 

1.50 in central st. Philip. 

Rainfall. was very uneven over the Island and P varied appreciably 

during the month. 

The wind was light breeze ESE on the 1st and very local moderate sho= 

wers fell especially over northern districts . P rose slightly to 29. 97 on 

the 2nd and then fell rapidly to 29.86 by the 5th and rose to 29.89 on the 

6th. The wind increased to moderate to fresh breeze ENE on the 2nd and 



backed to NE & ENE on the )rd. There were moderately heavy showers in the 

early morning of the Jrd and occasional showers throughout the day; max. 

totals of 0. 75~1 .00 in. were recorded in parts of St. Thomas and northern 

parishes. It was generally fair to fine from the 4th to the 8th with the 

wind moderate breeze E & ENE, except for moderate local showers in eastern 

and northeastern districts during the latter half of the night of the 6th. 

Moderate local showers fell on the 9th and frequent moderate showers on 

the 10th9 especially over the hills and northern part of the Island; max. 

totals of 1.50 in. were recorded in the hills of St. Peter while little rain 

fell in the southern half of the Island. P rose slowly from 29.90 on the 

9th to 29.94 on the 14th9 fell again to 29.89 on the 16th and rose to 29e98 

by the 19th. The wind continued moderate to fresh breeze between E & ENE. 

There were moderately heavy showers over the hills and parts of st. James 

on the 14th9 but otherwise the weather was fair to fine. P fell again on 

the 20th & 21st to 29.91; fairly frequent showers fell during the night of 

the 20th and on the 21st; max.totals of 1.00-1.25 in. were recorded at places 

in the northern parishes. It was fair from the 22nd to 24th with the wind 

shifting to ESE. P fell from 29.93 on the 24th to 29.88 on the 25th and to 

29.85 on the 26th to 28th and the weather during the final week was some= 

what unusual for the time of year. Wind velocity moderated from the 26th 

to the end of the month and backed to NE & NNE on the 26th and to NNW & WW 

on the 27th & 28th. The sky became generally overcast on the 25th with me

dium and low cloud and it was an unusually muggy day; distant lightning was 

observed during the night and there were moderate local showers towards 

sunrise of the next morning. The sky on the 26th was mainly overcast with 

a very confused collection of cloud types and there was a marked difference 

in -direction of movement of the clouds at low and medium levels. Fairly 

heavy rain developed very unevenly over the Island and was heaviest in the 
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central hills and northern parishes and there was occasional thunder; max. 

totals of 2.75-J.OO in. were recorded at places in St. Peter. The ~ky con-

tinued to be generally overcast with medium level cloud on the 27th when there 

was very little sunshine and only light local rain. The sky became clearer 

on the 28th and there was more sunshine; a moderate LCR formed over south-

western st. Thomas and parts of st. George and st. Michael and nax. totals 

of 0.50-1.00 in. were recorded. The wind increase~ to gentle breeze NE & 

ENE on the 29th to 31st and the weather was mainly fine. 

February. 

R 2.50 114 pea 

MMl' 4.90 in the highlands of St. Thomas to less th~ 1.00 in southwes= 

tern Christ Church. 

The wind shifted slowly from NE & ENE on the 1 st to ESE on the 5th. 

P rose from 29.90 on the 2nd to 29.98 on the 7th. It was mainly fair to 

fine from the 1st to 7th except for occasional very local showers 9 especial ... 

ly over Christ Church and St. George. P varied slightly between the 8th & 

13th and then fell steadily to 29.89 on the 16th. The weather was unsettled 

bet~een the 9th and 14th with occasional moderate and moderately heavy local 

showers g but there were some fine periods ;; the wind was moderate to fresh 

breeze between ESE & ENE. There was frequent light rain and drizzle through-

out the night of the 15th and during the day of the 16th with the wind in= 

creasing to fresh breeze ENE; max. totals of 2.00 in. were recorded in parts 

of St. Thomas but less than 0.50 in. fell in southeastern districts. Max. 

temperature on the 16th lV<lS down to 79°F. Prose slightly on the 17th 

and then fell to 29.87 from the 18th to 20th. Slightly unsettled conditions 

with occasional light ani moderate local showers continued from the 18th 

to 20th. It was mainly fine and dry during the last week of the month in 

spite of some P variation. 
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March. 

R L83 95 pea 
MMT 3 .. 75 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 0.60 in southeastern districts. 

There were l~ght and moderate local showers from the 3rd to 5th 

with the wind moderate to fresh breeze E & ENE. P was a little above 29.90 

from the 2nd to 7th, fell to 29.88 on the 9th and rose to 29.93 on the 12th. 

It was mainly fine and dry from the 6th to 23rd except for moderate local 

showers on the ,9th.. P varied between 29.94 & 29.88 and the wind varied be

tween moderate b!eeze ENE & ESE 9 except from the 17th to 19th when the wind 

moderated to gentle breeze. The wind backed from E & ENE on the 24th to NE 

on the 25th & 26th and then shifted to ESE & SE by the 27th.. P fell from 

29.93 on the 24th to 29.88 on the 25th and then rose to 29.98 by the 31st. 

The weather was unsettled and showery during the last week of the month. 

The wind moderated to gentle breeze on the 27th & 28th and moderately heavy 

LCR1 s formed just off the W coast of St. Michael and st. James each day. 

There were moderately heavy to fairly heavy local showers during the nights 

of the. 28th and 3oth with max. totals of 1 .oo in. in parts of St. George 

on the 28th and 0.50 in. in st. Thomas on the 30th. 

April .. 

R 4.06 173 pea 

MMT 7.75 in the highalnds of St. Thomas and in central st. John to less 

than 2.00 in southeastern coastal districts of Christ Church. 

A small E/W passed over during the first four days. P fell from 

29.93 on the 1st to 29.92 on the 3rd and rose to 29.95 on the 5th. The 

wind was moderate breeze ENE & NE on the 1st & 2nd and shifted to fresh 

breeze ESE & E on the 3rd and 4th. Fairly heavy showers fell during the 

night of the 2nd and max. totals of 1.00-1.25 in. were recorded in parts of 

St. Thomas and St. John. P fell to 29.88 on the 7th and slowly rose to 

29 .. 94 on the 15th. The weather was unsettled and windy with light showers 
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from the )rd to the 5th and the showers became moderate and moderately 

heavy during the night of the 6th and morning of the 7th. It was fair from 

the 8th to the 1Oth and then some very local moder~te showers fell during 

the n~ht of the 1Oth. It was slightly unsettled with ~ome bright inter

vals on the 11th; the wind was moderatE:) breeze ENE. The wind increased to 

fresh breeze ENE from the 12th to 14th. Moderate local showers fell on the 

12th and fairly heavy local showers during the latter half of the night; 

max. totals of 1.25-1.50 in., were recorded in parts of St. Thomas and St. 

John. It was partly overcast with medium and high cloud from the 1 Jth to 

15th and conditions were unsettled with occasional light showers. P fell 

from 29.94 on the 15th to 29.89 on the 17th & 18th and rpse to 29.92 on the 

19th. Moderate and moderately heavy showers fell in all districts !rom the 

t6th to 18th with the wind moderate and fresh breeze ENE & E. P fell rapid

ly to 29. 84 on the 21 st and rose to 29.90 on the 22nd and remained fairly 

steady until the 27th 9 then fell to 29.86 on the 28th and rose to 29.90 

on the 30th. The wind was mainly moderate to fresh breeze E & ESE o The 

weather was slightly . unsettled with a few very local moderate showers on 

the 23rd9 othe~dse the last week of the month was fair and dry. 

May. 

R 2.28 

MMr 

71 pea 

).80 in western Sto Joqn to 1.10 iq coastal districts of St. James 

and St. Peterc 

Hore than 7 5% of the month u s rain fell on three days from the 27th 

to 29th. In some districts rai.11 was recorded on only three days. 

Wind velocity w~s low at the beginning of the month. The wind was 

light breeze NE on the 2nd and a small LCR formed over southwestern districts. 

Velocity increased steadily until it l~s fresh breeze E on the 7th & 8th. 

P varied considerably between 29.93 and 29.85 during the first half of the 

month without any wellood.efined indications of E/W' s. The sky was mainly 
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overcast from .the 2nd to 5th with cirrostratus and high a.l.tostratus and then 

the weather was fine and dry until. the 18th. P was steady at about 29.87 

from the 16th to ?2nQ.. Some very local moderate sh:owers fell between tbe 

19th and 21st espec~lly m st. Thomas. It was fine anc;l dry again trom the 

22nd to 26th. P inc:t:"eased to 29 .. 91 on the 26th and thell fell slightl,y on 

the 27th & 28th as a very small ~/W passed over, and tpen increased to ?9.97 

by the 30th. The weather bec~e unsettled on the 27th w~en sho~r clouds 

appeared in variou~? directions but especia.l.ly in the SE & S; moderate loea.l. 

showers fell on tbe p.ills during the latter ha.l.f of the night. Fairly heavy 

rain with ~ccasional thunder spread over most of the I~~ on the 2atb qnd 

max • . tota.l.s of 2o 50 m. were recorded at places in Christ Church. There 
• 1, 1 . • . • 

were further moderately heavy locaJ. shawers during the morning of tbe 29th 

with .occasional. tp.'lmd.er and then conditions became fair to £ine. 

June.· 

R 4.95 . . 91 pea 

MMr 7. 20 in the P,ighlands qf St. Thomas to les~ th.a.rl . 3~ 00 in ~stern 
St. James' am northern st. ~chael. 

The month began with dry, windy and slightly misty weather. withE 

& ENE winds. Showery conditions developed during the evening of the 4th 
/ . 

~" to moderat'e showers were general. but heavier in southern districts 

during tl\e night of the 5th when max. tota.l.s of 1 • 00-1 .. 25 in. were recorded 

in parts of Christ CJ'lurch. Conditions were genera+J.y f~ir to fine @:nd dry 

from tb.e 6th to 15th except for occasional local light sbowers. The wind 

was mainly ESE from the 7th to 12th and velocity was l;>elow average. There 
. . 

were indications tl!l,<a.t a small E/W passed over on tl1,e 16tf!; the wind was 

steady at E on ifP.e 14th & 15th ~d s~ifted to ESE on the 16th. There were 

fairly heavy showers during the. night of the 16th ~ lllOTning of t~ _17tb 

when totals exceeding 1 .oo in. were recorded in lllOst districts. P was fair-
! 

1y high from the 17th to 23rd ~d the weatq.er was ~i.nly fair and dry .. 
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Windy conditions set in on the 21st and continued until the 24th on which 

day the average wind velocity for the 12-hour period 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. reached 

the high level of 20.2 miles per hour. The wind backed on the 24th & 25th 

to ENE, shifted to ESE during the night of the 25th and blew f rom that di

rection during the remaining days of the month. The trough of an E/W passed 

over during the night of the 25th-26th. The weather was showery from the 

25th to 28th 9 with heaviest showers on the 26th when max. totals of 1.50-

2.00 in. were recorded in some southeastern districts. The last two days of 

the month were fine and dry 9 except for a few light scattered showers. 

July. 

R 4.18 67 pea 

MMT 6.50 in the highlands of st. Thoma~ to 2.00 in coastal districts 
of st.- James. 

There were frequent light and moderate showers throughout the month 

and no hee~:vy rains. The total number of sunshine hours was )14.1 with a 

daily average of 10.1 hours 9 the highest daily average for July on record 

( 1929 - 1960) 0 

The first four days of the month were mainly fine except for an i so

lated shower during the night of t he 2nd; P was f airly high and the vlind 

increased to fresh breeze E on the Jrd & 4th. There we~e l ocal moderate & mo= 

derately heavy showers generally over the Island on the 5th & 6th. P fell 

slowly from 29.95 on the 4th to 29. 88 on the 9th and then increased again 

on the 10th. The wind backed from E to ENE on the 9th and shifted to ESE 

on tpe 1 Oth9 the windshift being probably associated with a small E/W. 

There was another small E/W on the 14th-1.5th; the wind was ENE & Eon the 

14th and ESE on the 15th and there were scattered moderate showers. The 

weather was bright and sunny with only occasional shower s during the latter 

half of the month. P fell rapidly from a little below 29.90 on the 26th 

to about 29.80 on the 28th and rose to 29.90 by the JOth> the wind backed 
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to NE & NNE on the 28th and shifted through E to S on the morning of the 29th; 

this was a rainless E/W. The weather was fine at the end of the month. 

August. 

R 2~84 

MMl' 

39 pea 

5.75 in the highlands of St. Thomas to less than 1.50 in sop.thern 

st. James and some coastal districts of St. Joseph and st. Andrew. 

There were no island~wide rains during the monthv showers were very 

local. There was a marked absence of heavy LCRvs. 

The Islandus average rainfall this month was the second lowest for 

August in the 114-year period from 1847=1960 9 the lowest average being 2.31 

in. in 1947 0 

A shallow E/W passed over on the 1st & 2nd causing light showery 

weather with the wind ENE & NE on the 1st shifting to ESE & SE on the 2nd. 

Mainly fair to fine weather followed from the 3rd to 6th. P fell from 29.92 

on the 4th to 29.83 on the 6th and then increased again remaining above 

29. 90 from the 7th to 15th., Wind velocity was low on the 7th & 8th and wind 

direction was ENE on the 7th and ESE on the 8th. Light t.o IllOderate LCRV s 

formed over coastal ~reas of St. Michael on the 7th and off the coast of st. 
' ' 

Peter on the 8th. Moderate local showers fell during the eat•ly morning of 

the 9th and then a spell of fair weather set in and continued until 'the 19th 

with only occasional very local or isolated light and moderate showers. P 

fell from 29.91 on the 15th to 29.81 on t he 20th. The wind shifted from 

NE & ENE on the 14th to ESE & SE on the 15th; local thundershowers formed 

near the Island but there was no appreciable rain on the Island. A period 

of slightly unsettled conditions followed from the 20th to 28th 9 but the 

days ~re fair and sunny and the majority of the showers fell at night. 

Wind velocity was low on the 21st & 22nd. A moderate LCR formed over south= 

western coastal districts on the 21st and the heaviest showers of the month 

fell in the evening of the 22nd over a ~arrow strip from the SE coast to the 
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central hills when max. totals of 1 • 25-1 • 50 in. were recorded in parts of 

st. Thomas. From the night of the 27th the weather was influenced by a 

shallow depression ENE of the Island. P fell slowly until the 29th. Mode

rately heavy rain fell on coastal districts of st. Philip during the nig~t 

of the 27th. During . the 28th the wind was light and backed from NE to NNW; 

the weather was sultry and the sky in the E and SE was thickly overcast 

with cirrostratus and altostratus; the night of the 28th was calm as the LPA 

passed N of the Island. The wind was light breeze WSW ip the morning of 

the 29th and backed to SSW & S by afternoon, but conditions were dry over 

the Island. Prose rapidly on the 30th & 31st. Conditions were mainly 

fine on the 3oth with a slightly stronger breeze from S waich backed to E 

by the 31st. There were local moderately heav.y showers towards midday of 

the 31st when max. totals of 1.00 in. were recorded at places in St. Thomas; 

a LCR formed over the sea to the W of st. James during the early afternoon. 

September. 

R 9.•55 125 pea 

MMr 15.00 in western St. Peter to 4.00 in eastern st. Philip. 

At the beginning of the month the weather was influenced by an ex

tensive shallow LPA the trough of which passed over the ~sland early on the 

3rd. P fell from 29.89 on the 1st to 29.80 on the 2nd and increased to 

29.93 by the 4th. The weather was showery in the first half of the LPA and 

some of the heaviest rains of the month fell during the second half> max. 

totals of over 5.00 in. were recorded at places in the hills of st. Peter 

on the 3~d. Further moderately heav.y showers fell on the 4th. (This LPA 

later developed into hurricane "Edna" further \v in the Caribbean). P re= 

mained high from the 4th to 8th with a sunny spell from the 5th to 7th and 

higher wind velocities. Conditions were unsettled and showery on tne 8th 

& 9th. Two small E/Wg s passed over between the 9th and 13th; moderately 



heavy showers fell in some districts and a LCR formed off the coast of St. 

James on the 12th. The wind shifted from NEon the 11th toE on the 12th 

when the skY became overcast with high cloud and fairly frequent lightning 

was seen in the S &.SSW during the night., The trough of the second E/W 

passed over during the morning of the 13th; the wind shifted to SE and con

tinued from that direction until the 1 5th., There were only light and mode~ 

rate showers on the Island while this wave was passing over., Another shallow 

E/W influenced the weather from the 18th to 20thp the trough passing over 

during the morning of the 19th. A moderately heavy LCR developed off the 

coast of St. Michael with the NE air drift on the 18th., Heavy rainslaccom= 

panied by a moderate thunderstorm>fell in all districts except the coastal 

districts of St., Philip during the second half of the wave; max., totals of 

3.00 in., were recorded in parts of St. Thomas. Another small E/W followed 

immediately with the wind backing to ENE by the afternoon of the 20th; no 

heavy rains accompanied this wave but i t was characterised by a dark grey 

sky of altostratus and nimbus during the afternoon and evening of the 21st 

with occasional thunder. There was a fai r spell from the 22nd to 25th 9 du

ring which period the wind shifted from ENE on t he 2Jrd to ESE on the 25th 

corresponding with a sl ight fall and rise in Po Wind velocity was low on 

the 26th and conditions apparently f avoured rapid convection• a heavy LCR 

formed with great rapidity between 9.30 and 10.,00 a.,m. off the coast of St. 

James and developed into a local thunderstorm with an unusually strong down

rush of cool air. The LCR developed inland over southern St. James 9 southern 

St. Thomas and parts of St. George and extended into central St., Philip 

with max. totals of 4.50=.5.,00 in., The month ended wi th a f urther small 

E/W which began on the 27t h when moderate LCRas formed off the coasts of 

st., Michael and St. James. Masses of heavy cumulonimbus appeared on the 

eastern horizon on the 28t ho but only moderate showers fell on the Island 
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and conditions were generally fine by the )Oth. 

October. 

R 12.70 161 pea 

MMl' 21.75 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 8.00 ~ parts of St. Mi~haelo 

' The first three days of the month were bright and mainly fine 9 with 

the wind gentle breeze ESE backing toN of E brthe morning of the )rd and 

gradually increasing in velocity; P was falling slowly. A marked convergen ... 

ce of strands of cirrus and cirrostratus towards the ESE was observed just 

before sunset on the 2nd. Fair conditions persisted throughout the day of 

the 4th with the wind increasing to moderate breeze ENE; the sky~ however0 

became increasingly overcast with cirrostratus as the day advanced and a 

moderate breeze continued in the evening. P continued to fall slowlY. By 

midnight of the 4th the wind backed to NE & NNE and increased to fresh to 

strong breeze and weather conditions became very noticeably under the in• 

fluence of the incipient stage of hurricane "Hazel" whicll was probably cen-

tred at that time about 100 miles SE to SSE of the Island. There were fre-

quent light showers accompanied by gusts of wind between )O & 40 miles per 

hour from NNE & NE between midnight and 3 a.m. 9 with the wind shifting gra-

dually towards Eo and light rain becoming almost continuous as dawn approached. 
' 

It is estimated that the centre of the young hurricane was due S of the Is= 

land between 6 and 8 a.m. on the 5th9 during which period there wer~ inter= 

mittent squalls from the E & ESE. From datin on the 5th there was persis ... 

tent light driving rain 9 becoming heavier for about an hour during pli.dmor~ 

ning when strong winds blew from ESE & SE 9 frequently exceeding 30 miles 

per hour» and probably reaching 40 to 50 miles per hour at times. After 

midday th~ wind shifted to SSE and by 3 p.m. began moderating and graqually 

decreased and backed to ESE by 6 p .m. ; it was calm in the evening. Light 

rain and drizzle persisted until 6 p.m. 9 by which time tpe direct influeq.ce 
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of the passing hurricane had ceased and P was rising rapidly from the 3 PoMo 

reading of 29. 76. It is noteworthy that there was no "ground swell11 in 

the sea in advance of the passing of this hurricane• during the day of the 

5th the surface of the sea became choppy and in the afternoon a slight 

"ground swell"became apparent from a southerly direction. Unsettled and 

overcast conditions followed on the 6th with inte~ttent moderate showers 

and light rain 0 the main air current being from ESE backing to E by evening. 

Conditions were bright but slightly unsettled on the 7th with the wind in

creasing to moderate breeze and backing to to ENE. During the 7th the 

weather came under the influence of a shallow LPA E of the Island and rainy 

conditions developed from about 10 p.m.; heavy rains fell over the northern 

part of the Island and totals up to 6.00 in. were recorded at places in the 

N of Sto Lucy by 6 a.m. of the 8th. Thickly overcast and rainy conditions 

continued on the 8th. It seems likely that two E/W 0s passed over the Island 

during the morning, the wind shifting to ESE & SE between 6 and 8 a.m. , 

backing to ENE between 8 and 10 a.m. and then shifting again to ESE & SE 

shortly after midday. Rain fell frequently throughout the day and was very 

heavy and persistent in St. Thomas and st. James where max. totals of 7.00-

7.50 in. were recorded. Fairer conditions set in on the. 9th and continued 

for three days. There was a considerable display of distant lightning. in 

the N & NW during the night of the 9th as the LPA moved away. The wind "t-Jas 

mainly gentle to moderate breeze SE & ESE during these days. P began rising 

on the 12th~ isolated fairly heavy cumulonimbus clouds developed near the Is

Land during the afternoon and one of these clouds moved in over the south= 

eastern corner of the Island at sundowrl9 passing inland over a narrow area 

and causing rainfall of 1 • 50= 1 • 7 5 in. very locally. There followed a spell 

of dull overcast skies for nearly a weeku sunnier and brighter conditions 

developing again on the 19th. Conditions during this period l-rere persis= 
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tently unsettled with local showers every day and nightv frequently of a 

thundery type. P fell slowly from 29.91 on the 14th to ~9.83 on th~ 18th 

& 19th and then rose to approximately 29.88 from the 20th to 22nd; daily 

average wind velocity also decreased until the 19th. wind direction vary-

ing between ESE & ENE. Conditions continued slightly unsettled but general~ 

ly fairer from the 20th to 2)rd. P. fell slightly again on the 25th & 26th 

with generally fine weather except for a gradually increasing number of dis-

tant rainclouds at first in the SW and later in S & SE. Conditions became 

unsettled by the evening of the 26th and local showers and drizzles ~ell du

ring the night; wind direction was ENE on the 25th and E on the 26th. In

dications of an E/W were more apparent on the morning of the 27th, and through-

out the day there was a continuous procession of rainclouds passing to the 

S of the Island and forming nearer as the day advanced with the wind E & 

ESE. By J p.m. ~ight to moderate rain reached the Island and fell inter= 

mittently throughout the evening and night. Unsettled conditions continued 

on the 28th & 29th as P rose and moderately heavy showers fell in some dis-

tricts. It was fine on the )Oth~ but local showers fell on the )1st with 

the wind backing to .ENE. 

November. 

R 7.80 99 pea 

MM1' 1 ).90 in the highlands of St. Thom3.s to ).80 in northeastern coaa= 

tal districts of st. Lucy. 

There were indications that the weather on the 1st & 2nd was influen-

ced by a shallow E/W. P fell from 29.88 on the )1st October to 29.83 on 

the 1st and rose to 29.89 on the Jrd; the weather was showery with the wind 

shifting from NE & ENE through E to ESE. It was bright and sunny on the 

Jrd & 4t~. but moderate local showers fell during the ~ight of the 4th. 

P fell to 29.85 on the 5th & 6th when there were further local showers 9 to= 

tals between 1.50 & 2.50 in. being recorded in parts of St. Thomas and st. 
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James on the 6th. The 7th was a day of fairly heavy rain to NW & W of the 

Isla~~ but only light or moderate local showers fell on the Islruldv wind 
·, 

direction varied slightly between E & ESE on these three days. The period 

from the 8th to 15th was generally fair to fine 9 except for light or mode= 

rate local showers during the night of the 1Oth;; the wind was mainly E lUl

til the 1 )th when it began backing and was ENE & NE by the 15th. P was re-

latively low during the latter half of the month. Although there were many 

bright and fair to fine periods 9 the weather gradually became unsettled 

during the 16th to 18th with occasional very local showers9 the wind sh:if-

ted slowly from NE & ENE to E. There were frequent moderate -shower~ over 

the Island beginning during the night of the 19th and continuing until the 

21st; the heaviest rain of the month fell during the night of the 19th ~en 

max .. totals of ).,00 in. were recorded at places on t~e CP.rist Churc~ ridge .. 

There were some very local showers on the 22nd 0 but fair conditions set in 

on that day and continued until the 25th. P rose to 29.8) on the 2Jrd and 
' 

fell slowly to 29.76 on the 27th. The wind was mainly ENE & NE from the 

21st to 26th and shifted toE on the 27th & 28th. Conditions were unset= 

tled and showery on the 26th & 27th and max. totals of over 2.00 ina were 

recorded in parts of St. John on the 27tho The last three days of the month 

were fair and windy with increasing P. 

December. 

R 4.44 93 pea 

MMT 7.60 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 2.)0 in southern St. James. 

Two LPArrs passed over the Island during the first week. P fell from 

29.83 on the 1st to 29.77 on the 2nd and rose to 29.8) on the 4th 0 fell~~ 

gain to 29.78 on the 6th and rose t o 29.82 on the 7th. The 1st was a fine 

day with the wind gentle breeze NE; cirrus clouds formed a conspicuous pat~ 

tern across the southeastern sky during the afternoon. The weather was un-
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settled and showery on the 2nd & )rd with the wind gradually shifting through 

E to SE and moderating. The wind backed to ENE on the 4th and shifted to SE 

on the 5th & 6th with further unsettled and showery weather; a heavier type 

of rain cloud developed some 1 0 miles off the northeastern coast during 

the night of the 5th and a little thunder was heardo Fairer conditions 

set in on the 7th with increasing P and wind velocity and the weather be-

came generally fair to fine by the 10th. Slightly unsettled conditio~s pre-

vailed from the 11th to 20th with occasional light to moderate showers, and 

after two fine days on the 17th & 18th heavier showers fell on the 19th & 

20th. The wind remained fairly steady at moderate breeze ENE moderating 

between the 19th and 22ndt with cool nights on the 20th & 21st. Generally 

fair conditions set in from the 21st onwards with velocity increasing on the 

2Jrd & 24th» but the wind was relatively light from the 25th to the end of 
I 

the month and gradually backed towards NE & NNE. These conditions induced 

cooler weather with relatively low night temperatures. The weather of tne 

last two days of the month was probably influenced by a closed LPA centred 

NE of the L~eward Islands which later developed into h~icane "Alice" 9 

the first burricane of 1955o The last day of the month was fine but slight

ly hazy 9 with a light breeze from NE & NNE and the unusually low minimum 
(') 

temperature of 61.5 F during the night. 

llli,. 

104 pea 

Rainfall totals at individual stat ions ranged from 91.70 in the high

lands of St . Thowas to 50.00 in parts of St. Philip and St. Vdchael. 

Rainfall in t he nor mal "dry season 11 wa s well below average 9 but 11wet 

seasonu rainfall was above aver age except in the month of August. 

The most outstanding event of the year was the hurri cane "Janet 11 

which st ruck the I sland on September 22nd. 
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LCR 6 s were fairly frequent in the month of Septe~~er and also occur

red9 somewhat unu::.-ually 9 in the months of January and February. 

January. 

R 2.49 74 pea 

MMT 5.00 in eastern st. John to 1.25 in parts of St. Michael. 

The weather at the beginning of the month was influenced by hurricane 

"Alice" travelling in a WSW or SW di.rection through the Leeward Islands. 

P and wind velocity were accordingly unusually low during the first week; 

P fell from 29.82 on the 1 st ~ 2nd to 29.79 on the Jrd & 4th and rose to 

29.88 by the 6th;; wind direction was NW v W & v-'SW on the 1 st and varied be~ 

tween SW & SE from the 2nd to 5th. Fine weather with cool nights was ex= 

perienced on the 1st and 2ndv but unsettled conditionso i~th light and mo-

derate showerso developed on the arrival of warm moist air on the )rd. A 

LCR formed during midday on the 3rd very locally over parts of St. Peter 

where up to 1.00 in;, was recorded. During the .night of the Jrd heavy rain 

fell locally in the hills of St. Peter and st. James where max. totals of 

1 .50=2.00 in. were recorded. Conditions on the Jrdo 4th & 5th were unusu= 

ally hot for January and were more .. typical of August=September weathero 

fairly heavy showers fell on some southern coastal districts during the mor= 

ning of the 4tho and in the afternoon a heavy LCR developed over a sma.ll 

area in the eastern districts of St. John where max. totals of up to 4.00 

in. were recorded. During the night of the 5th the southerly air current 

was replaced by a northeasterly current and mainly fair conditions set ino 

although some distant rain clouds were observed on the southern horizon 

until the 8th. The weather was mairU.y fine and dry from the 9th to 17th 

with fairly high P and fairly constant wind direction at E & ESE9 wind ve= 

locity was low from the 12th to 15th. The wind ba!Jl:ked to NE & ENE on the 

18th and frequent light showers fell o It was fine again from the 19th to 
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21st, with the wind shiftiiig to E & ESE on the 19th & 20~h and backing to 

NEon the 21st and moderating to light breeze .. The 22nd.was a day of light 

or moderate rain and drizzle and little sunshine; rain was heaviest on the 

hills and in southeastern districts where 1·., 00-1 ... 50 in. were record~ .. 

Fair and windy conditions set in during the night of the 22nd and continued 

until the 25th with occasional slightly unsettled periods; wind dir~etion 

was fairly constant at ENE. P fell from 29.99 on the 24th to 29 .. 85 on the 

26th and rose to 29.95 by the 29th. The wind backed to NNE & NE on the 

26th and the conditions which prevailed during the 26th to 28th closely 

resembled those normally associated with an E/W; there were light and moqe

rate showers and the wind shifted to ESE on the 27th & 28th. The last two 

days of the month were mainly fine. 

February .. 

R 1 .. 68 76 pea 
MM1' : 4.,00 in the 'highlands of St o Thomas to 0 •. 25 in northern st. Philip. 

The first five days were mainly fair wilh o~casional light snowers 

and gentle to mod~rate breeze E & ENE. P varied slightly above or below 

29.90 during the first nine days and then rose to 29.96 on the 12tho Mode-

rately heavy local showers fell during the night of the 5th vdth max. totals 

of 0.50~0o 75 in. in parts of st. Thomas and St. John. Cooleru windy con

ditions developed on the 6th & 7th with fairly frequent lfght showers ; 

the wind backed to ENE & NE. The weather was fine from the 8th to 12th; 

wind velocity moderated slightly and direction remained constant between 

E & ENE. Slightly unsettled conditions began during the night of the 13th 

and continued until the 18th9 with stronger winds between ENE & E and par

tially overcast skies. P began falling on the 17th and remained below 

29.90 until the 26th9 falling to 29.81 on the 21st~ There was a period of 

relatively light winds from the 20th to 27th when wind direction changed 
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slowly from ESE on the 20th 9 through S9 W & NW on the 21st & 22ndv remained 

between IDv & N from the 23rd to 26th and shifted to NNE & NE on the 27th & 

28th as velocity increased again. Noticeably humid conditions developed 

during ·~he night of the 20th 9 and the southerly wind current on the 21st 

caused the formation" at an unusual time of the year" of a LCR over the hiLls 

of st. Peter where max. totals of up to 2.00 in. were recorded~ this was fol

lowed by a similar development over the coastal districts of St. Philip du= 

ring the afternoon of the 22nd as wind direction shifted from SW to NW; 

max. totals of .1.50-2.00 in. were recorded at places in eastern Ste Philip. 

It was fine and dr,y from the 23rd to 26th tihile a no~therly air current per= 

sisted; minimum night temperatures were relatively low 9 a minimum of 6)G0°F 

being recorded during the night of the 26th. Wind velocity increased on 

the 27th & 28thv P rose slightly above 29.90 and conditions were generally 

fair to fine and dry. 

Marcg. 

R 0.6.5 J4 pea 

MMT 1 • 7.5 in s,outhern St. Thomas to less than 0 • .50 ov7r the greater part 

of the Island. 

It t-was fine on the 1st but slightly unsettled conditions with light 

showers and cool NE winds from the 2nd to l.J·tho moderate showers fal;Ling 

over the northern end of the Islar~ on the 3rd and over the hills on the 4th. 

It was fi.'le from the .5th to 8th 9 but moderate local showers fell during the 

night of the 8th &"ld light showers on the 9th. Fairly windy conditions 

prevailed from the 6th to 11th with ENE winds . P fell rapidly to 29.84 on 

the 12th and wind velocity moderated on the 12th & 13th 9 but except for a 

local moderate shower over the central hills during the night of the 12th 

the weather was mainly fai r to fine and dry from the 1Jt).1 to the end of the 

month. Wind direction was fairly constant at ENE but shifted to E from the 

27th to 29th and to ESE on the 30th~ wind velocity v~s steady at moderate 
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breezeo The weather was pleasantly cool during the first three weeks, be-

coming appreciably warmer during the last week. 

Aprilo 
f 

R 0.62 26 pea 

MMT 1.35 in the highlands of Sto James to less than 0.50 over a wide 

area of the Island. 

Appreciable falls of rain were recorded on very few daysv the great

est falls recorded being between Oo50 & 1.00 in. on the 4th & 6th in very 

small areaso In some districts less than Oo20 ino was recordedo 

It was generally fair during the first two days with an increasing 

amount of cirrostratuso The sky was persistently partially overcast and 

there were very_local moderate and moderately heavy showers during the mor

ming.s of the 3rd & 4tho max. totals of 0.75 in .• being recorded on the 4th 

at places in st. Joseph. Wind direction shifted from Etij: & E on the 1st & 

2nd to E on the Jrd to 5th with a moderate breeze during these dayso Wind 

velocity fell appreciably during the 6th to light to g.entle breeze and backed 

during the latter half of the day to ENE & NE. A moderate LCR developed 

over southwestern coastal districts of Sto James after midday on the 6th 

and spread to coastal districts of St. Michael where max. totals of 1o00 ino 

were recorded very locally in Bridgetowno The weather was windy but main-

ly fine from the 7th to 15th except f or occasional light local showers; 

wind direction was mainly Eo The weather was very dry in all districts 

from the 16th to the end of the month excep~ for a local moderate s~ower 

in central and northern districts during the night . of the 25tho There was 

a period with partially overcast skies and dull weather from the 17th to 

22nd and the wind was persistently from ESE & SE from the 19th to 24th. 

The wind backed to ENE & NE on the 25th and conditions became clear with 

good visiblity o The weather was bright and sunny during the remainder of 

the monthn with windy conditions on the 28th & 29th 9 wind direction varying 
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between ENE & ESE. There were occasional local drizzles during the last 

two days of the month. 

May. 

R 1.07 JJ pea 
MMT 2.)0 in central st. John to 0.25 in southern st. James. 

The fir$t four days were bright and sunny with ESE winds and occa~ 

sional light to moderate very local showers at night. P was below averageD 

falling to 29.84 on the 4th. Slightly unsettled conditions persisted until 

the 14th; showers were generally light and unevenly distributedu but nearly 

0.50 in. was recorded in the eastern hills during the morning of the 8th. 

Bright 9 sunny weather with strong E winds prevailed from the 15th to 22nd 9 

with a day-time average velocity of between 21 & 22 miles per hour on t~e 

19th & 21st. Early morning light to moderate showers were widespre9-d on the 

20th 9 the showers being heaviest in southern coastal districts where totals 

up to 0. 50 in. were recorded. Conditions were fine and dry from the 22rui 

to 24th. The 25th was cloudy over the southern half of the Island9 and 

showers totalling up to 0.50 in. fell in parts of Christ Church dur~g the 

evening while no rain fell in central and northern districts. The weather 

was dry and windy during the remainder of the month withE & ESE winds with 

only occasional light very local showers. 

R 7.87 145 pea 

MMT 1 ).00 in the highlands of st •. Thomas to ).)5 in southern Christ 

Church. 

The ll!'eather was bright and sunny during the first five days with the 

wind moderate breeze E on the 1st shifting to SE & S on the 2nd 9 possibly 

under the influence of a very small LPA 9 and then constant at ESE for seve-

ral days. Occasional light local showers fell during the first three days 9 

but moderately heavy showers fell during the nights of the 4th & 5th; max. 
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totals o~ 1.00 in. were recorded at places in St. J~seph on the night of 

the 4th. P fell to 29.85 on the 5th and rose very slowly to 29.93 on the 

13th. Conditions were slightly unsettled from the 6th to 8th; moderate 

showers fell on the 7tho especially over northern districts where max. to

tals of 1.00 ino were recorded. It was bright and generally fine on the · 

9th. There were moderate local showers on the 10th and then fair but windy 

conditions from the 11th to 13thv the wind backing to ENE during the aft-er

noon of the 13th. P fell slightly from the 13th to 16th. Unsettled weather 

developed on the ·14th with moderate showers in some districts during the 

day; there was a short thunderstorm during the evening with fairly heavy 

rain especially over parts of st. John where max. totals of up to 2·.oo in. 

w~re recorded. Conditions were mainly fair from the 15th to 17th, a],.though 

local showers fell at night in some districts. P rose to 29.94 on the 1~th; 

the weather was overcast and dull with moderately heavy showers in so~e dis

tricts; the wind shifted to ESE and moderated. On the 19th P fell to 29.88 

and the wind backed to ENE and increased to fresh breeze; conditions were 

fair during the day but became unsettled in the afternoon with local light 

and moderate showers; some lightning was seen during the first part of the 

night; heavy showers fell after midnight with squalls exceeding 30 miles 

per hour; distant thunder was occasionally heard. Fairer weather prevailed 

from the 20th to 23rd as P rose to 29.96; the wind was moderate to fresh 

breeze E; occasional light to moderate showers fell, but fairly heavy sho-. . . 
wers with thunder fell over the central districts in the early morning of 

the 24th. P fell to 29.85 on the 26th and rose to 29.92 on the 27th. Tlle . . . 

weather was unsettled and showery9 with occasional thunder 9 from the 24th 

to the end of the month o the showers being very unevenly distributed over 

the Island. 
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July. 

R 7.13 114 pea 

Ml1r 11. 7.5 in parts of St. Peter and st. And.retv to 4.00 in south~stern 

coastal districts, central st. Philip and western St. James. 

The month began with showery weather and bright sunny periods under 

the influence of a succession of small E/W 1s 9 the troughs of which passed 

over on the 1st 9 the 3rd=4th and the .5th=6th respectively. Rain was heaviest 

in northern districts where totals of over 4.00 in. were recorded at some 

places in the first four days. Occasional thunder accompanied the showers. 

Wind direction varied !rom ENE & NE to ESE & SE during the first week, and 

became constant at approximately E from the 8th to 19th. WL~d velocity was 

fairly high during the first nine days and then gradually moderated. Condi= 

tions were mainly fair from the 7th to 19th with fairly high average sun"" 

shine and only light to moderate local sho>vers from time to time. A well

defined E/\-1 passed over the Island on the 20th; except for moderately heavy 

showers in northern districts there was unusually little rain associated 

with this wave; P fell from 29.96 on the 19th to 29.91 on the 20th. Wind 

velocity on the 20th was low and direction varied from N & NNE in the mor~ 

ning to SSE in the late afternoon. There vrcls a fair to fine spell from the 

21st to 28th tdth only occasional light local showers. A very small E/Vv 

passed over on the 24th. The 25th & 26th were windy, misty days and visi~ 

bility improved on the 27th & 28th as wind velocity moderated again. An un= 

usually calm spell began on the night of the 28th and continued throughout 

the remaining days of the month. Prose gradually from 29.88 on the 28th 

to 29.93 on the 31st. Wind direction was variable at surface locallyo but 

the main air drift was from NE on the 29th 9 N during the early part of the 

day of the 30th and then m-1 after a calm periodv and finally SSi-J on the 31st. 

These conditions caused the forrr~tion of LCR 1 s in various districts on the 

29th9 30th & 31st. There were also isolated fairly heavy showers over very 
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local areas during the nights of the 30th & 31st under almost calm conditions. 

August. 

R 6.31 86 pea 
MMT 9.50 in northern St. Peter to 4.25 in eastern st. John. 

The spell of calm weather during the last three days of July continued 

during the first two days of this month and fairly heavy LCR's developed; 

max. totals of J.OO-J.50 in. were recorded in southwestern districtp on the 

1st and in parts of St. James and southwestern St. Thomas on the 2nd. A 

small E/W passed over the Island during the morning of the 3rd causing heavy 

showers over southeastern and southern districts with local squalls on the S 

coast. During the afternoon of the 3rd the local weather came under the 

influence of hurricane "Connie" when it was centred at about 16°N 46°W; P 

began falling and the wind backed to N by evening • there was a light shower 

over western districts during the night. The sky was mainly overcast with 

high cloud on the 5th as the gentle breeze backed through I~ to W; P fell to 

29.77. Brighter weather followed on the 6th as the hurricane moved away 

and P rose rapidly; the wind was gentle to moderate breeze SW & SSW during 

the morning. backing later to SSW & s. A SE breeze persisted on the 7th 

and there were local moderate showers during the afternoon. On the 8th 

the wind backed to NE during the afternoon and V8locity decreased and as 

a result a moderately heavy LCR formed over a small area in southwestern 

districts. During the night of the 8th a small E/W. (on which hurricane 

11 Diane" later formed) 0 passed over the Island. The wind was light on the 

9th varying between ESE & SSE; .. a LCR formed over northern districts 

and parts of St. Joseph. The weather was mainly fair from the 10th to 

16th 1iith the wind light to gentle breeze between SSE & SSW on the 10th 

& 11tho bet~~en ESE & SSE on the 12th to 14th and backing toE on the 15th & 

16th. There were occasional local showers especially on the morning of the 
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11th and at midday on the 1Jt~ A spell of unsettled weather began on the 

17th and continued until the 2Jrd with occasional thundery showers. A small 

E/\v passed over on the 19th when fairly heavy showers fell in most districts. 

P fell on the 21st & 22nd and the ti.Lnd backed to ENE & NE; showers fell in 

all districts. The wind was light breeze S on the 2Jrd and a LCR developed 

over the northern end of the Island; max. totals of ).00 ~).50 in. were re= 

corded in parts of St. Peter and st. Lucy. The weather was fair to fine 

from the 24th to JOth with the wind mainly gentle breeze E & ESE ; a local 

moderate shower fell in southeastern districts during the night of the 28th. 

The wind backed to ENE & NEon the JOth & )1st and thundery showers developed 

on the 31st. 

September. 

R 10.68 140 pea 

NMT 19.00 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 6.00 in northeastern districts. 

The most outstanding event of this month was the occurrence of hur= 

ricane 11 Janet" at Barbados on the 22nd 9 the only hurricane to strike this 

Island in the 60-year period under r eview. The weather during this month 

was also of particular interest because of the large nwnoer of LCR 0 s which 

developed over t he Island and the relatively large number of occasions 

on which lightning struck objects on the Island. 

An E/W influenced the weather during the first few days. The ENE 

wind on the last day of August continued during the morning of the 1st and 

shifted later in the day to E. During the next three days the vrind varied 

between ESE & SSE with low velocity. There were heavy local showers with 

thunderstorms on the 1st and light and moderate local showers on the 2nd & 

)rd. A heavy LCR developed mainly over northern districts on the 4th and 

max. totals up to 6.00 in. were recorded at places in St. Peter. A fairer 

spell with higher P and stronger E and ENE winds followed from the 6th to 
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9th with occasional light and moderate local showers becoming heavier on 

the 9th. The wil}d shifted to SE & SSE on the 1Oth and a LCR fell over coas

tal districts of st. J~mes and St. Peter during the afternoon. P began fal

ling on the 1Oth and remained low until the 15th, during which period the 

weather was influenced by a slow cyclonic movement possibly associated with 

hurricane "lone" passing far to the N of the Island. Except for isolated 

showers, conditions were fair on the 11th as the wind backed to NE; the sky 

became increasingly overcast with cirrus and then cirrostratus which tended 

to converge to E early in the afternoon and then later to ENE. Conditions 

were very unsettled on the 12th with the sky persistently overcast with alto

stratus and cirrostratus; the wind was N & NNE during the first half of the 

day and towards evening the air drift was WNW; fairly heavy distant rain 

clouds developed in the northern half of the sky and there were a few mode

rately heavy very local showers over the Island. Overcast conditions conti

nued on the 13th with the wind gradually backing from NW to SW; there were 

occasional fairly heav,r local showers during the day and heavy rains from 

S\v during the night when max. totals of 3.50...4.00 in. were recorded in some 

dis~ricts. Further heavy rain moved in over Christ Church and St. ~hilip 

from SSW on the 14th and totals up to 2.50 in. were recorded at some places. 

Prose from 29.80 on the 15th to 29.88 on the 17th. Light S winds continued 

on the 15th with local showers in southeastern districts. The weather was 

fair to fine from the 16th to 18th vTith the wind backing to SE & ESE on the 

16th and to E & ENE on the 17th & 18th and increasing to gentle to moderate 

breeze. P fell again on the 18th & 19th as a small E/W passed over; LCR 9 s 

with thunderstorms developed over northern districts on the 19th when the 

wind was light breeze SE &S and mainly over parts of st. Joseph on the 20th 

when the wind was light breeze SSW. Prose again on the 20th & 21st until 

the weather came under the influence of hurricane "Janet 11 9 the descripti on 
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of which is separately recorded in Appendix III • There were local mode= 

rate showers on the morning of the 2Jrd~ after which the weather became fair 

with slowly rising P; wind direction continued between SSE & ESE and backed 

to ENE by the evening of the 25th. P rose to 29.88 on the 26th and 27th 

and fell again to 29.77 on the 29th. Very light winds prevailed from the 

26th to JOth~ apparently under the influence of a very weak cyclonic cir~ 

culation 9 varying between E & NE during the 26th to 28th and backing through 

NW & W to SW on the 28th & 29th. LCR"s developed each day from the 26th 

to 29th inclusive 9 being heaviest on the 28th & 29th when max. totals of 

2.00-J.OO in. were recorded at some places. Conditions were fairer on the 

JOth with little rain on the Island. 

October. 

R 9.78 124 pea 

MMT 15.50 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 7.00 in coastal districts 

of St. John. 

Rainfall was very unevenly distributed during the month. Rain fell 

every day of the month and thunder was frequentlY heard. Although hea1r3 

rain fell in small areas on several days 0 there was no day on which heavy 

rain fell generally over the Island. 

The wind was mainly light to gentle breeze E during the first week. 

Rainfall totals of 1.00 in. or a little over were recorded at some places 

on four of the first eight days 0 and totals up to J.OO in. were recorded 

in parts of St. Thomas and St. James on the Jrd. P fell to 29.80 on the 

8th and continued relatively low for the remainder of the month. The 9th 

to 17th was a period ~f frequent but less heavy showers 0 although totals of 

0.75=1.00 in. were r~corded on three days. The wind increased to mpderate 

breeze ESE on the 9th 9 backed to NEon the 10th and shifted to S on the 11th 
. ' . 

as the trough of a small E/W passed over. The wind backed to ENE & E on 

the 14th & 15th and then shifted to Son the 16th asP fell to 29.75 on 
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the 15th and ro~~ to 29.82 on the 17th & 18th. There was a period pf Vfr,f 

low wind velocity f:rom the 16th to 20th. Daily rainfall to~s seld.~Jil ~ ... 

ceecitd 0. 50 in. ~roJil the 18th to 24th0 exc.ept on the 18tll when totaJ,s o~ 

1 • .;o in. were r~!'ord~d very locally in parts of Chfist <:;purch. Wizl9. veJ,p

city was low during the last six days of the month and ~d direction was 

-.WY from s. ~~vy local rain fell on the 26th when max. totals pf 3.00 
' ' ' 

~~ were record~d at places in st. Thomas and st. va.ae~o The JOth was a 

48-Y of very unstable (and apparently complex) co~d~ti'ons causing verY un .. 

evenly distributed l'&infall; totals of 5.0Q-6.00 ~· were recorded ~ so-q.th

eastern distri~ts of St. Philip and in pa~s of st. Lucy, while in eome other 

districts only 0.50 in. was recorded. 

Novjmber. 

R 9.45 : 122 pea 
. . 12.25 in southeastern St. Tho~s and in parts of. st. Peter ~o 6.00 

in parts of ~t. Michael. 

' The weatp.er was mainly bright and sunny during the first foUJ" days 
. ' . ~ . . ' . 

of t~e month, except for local moderate showers over th~ southeaster,p ~orner 

of t~e Island op the morning of the Jrd. P was low at ~9.76 on the 1s.t, 
' ' 

rose to 29.86 on the Jrd and then began fa~ling again. ~ind directioh was 

generally E. A per iod of unsettled and showery we~ther pegan on the 5th 

and continued until the 16th. P was constant at a littl e above 29.80 du~ 

ring. this period~ exqept on the 10th when t t fell t o 29.77 and on the 14th 
. . . ' . .-. ~ : 

to 29.70; Prose. to 49.80 by the ~8th. The showery spe~ began witp a ~R 
I 

oyer n?rthern di stricts of St. Mi?hael on the 5t h when~· totals of 1.Q0-

1 • 50 in. were recorded over a smal l area. Showery co~difions develpped 

over almost all dist~icts on the morning of the 6th and unevenly di~tribu~ 

ted showers fell every day unt il the 16th. Max. totals of between 1.00 & 

2.00 in. were recorded at some place~ on t~e 6th0 7th & 8t h , and over ) . 00 

in. in parts of Christ Church and southwestern distric~s on the 9th. Sho-
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wers were scattered and less heavy on the 10th9 11th & 12th9 but falls of' 

1.00-1.50 in. were recorded at some places on the 13th & 15th. The weather 

was bright and sunny from the 17th to 24th. P was a lit~le below 29.80 

from the 17th to 23rd and rose to 29.82 on the 24th. The wind was mainly 

light to gentle breeze ENE on the 17th and 18th and backed to NE from the 

19th to 22nd. Wind velocity was unusually low on the 20~h. There ~re lo

cal moderate showers during the nights of' the 19th & 23rdu otherwis~ there 

was little rain during the period from the 17th to 24th. There was a con-

spicuous convergence of cirrostratus towards SSE on the 24th and another 

showery period began that night and continued until the 30th. Sho~rs were 

very irregularly distributed and max. totals of between 1.00 & 2.00 in. 

were recorded at some places on the 25th & 28th. Wind direction was mainly 

N of' E on the 24th & 25th and ESE on the 26th to 28th with low velocity. 

It was fine on the 30th with wind moderate to fresh breeze E. 

December. 

R 4.75 100 pea 
MMT 6.50 in western St. Peter to 2.20 in centr~ St. Philip. 

P rose slowly during the first seven days from 29.84 on the 2nd to 

29.87 on the 7th and was high from the 8th to 10th at a little over 29.90. 

The weather was fair and sunny during the first ten days, although light 

to moderate loqal shQwers fell every day and were wide~y distributed on 

the 7th; the wind -was gentle breeze ENE & i. P fell rapidly on the 11th 

to 29~85 and showers spread generally ~over the Isl~nd 9 b}lt were heaviest 

in southeastern districts where max. totals of 1 .09=1 .50 in. were recorded. 

The weather was fine from the 12th to 18th. Prose to 29.89 on the 14th9 

fell slightlY 9n the 15th and rose to 29.90 on the 18th; gentle to moderate 

E winds prevailed; there were moderate and moderately heavy showers during 

the early morning of the 18th. P fell rapidly to 29.81 on the 20th a~ rose 
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to 29o87 on the 23rd. Bright and sunny weather continued with only ocea= 

sional light to moderate local showers; gentle to moderate E winds continuedo 

but velocity was relatively low on the 20th & 21sto The wind backed to gen

tle to moderate breeze ENE from the 23rd to 25tho P was low during the 

last week of the month 9 falling to 29.78 on the 27tho rising slightly on 

the 28th and falling to 29.76 on the 30th. Wind velocity was relatively 

low. Wind direction shifted frequently between ENE & ESE during the ~ast 
' 

six days of the month. Very local moderate and moderately heavy showers 

fell during the nights of the 25th & 26th; otherwise mainly fine conditions 

prevailed until the night of the 27th when a spell of weather of a type un

usual in December began. During the first half of the night of the 27th 

fairly frequent distant lightning was seen in the NE & NNE; there was a 

heavy dew that night and a marked tende~cy for a columnar type of cumulus 

to form. The day of the 28th was mainly fair over the Island but a fairly 

heavy type of cumulonimbus was developing in various directions. Tllere was 

rain in almost all districts during the evening of the 28th 0 being heaviest 

in southern and southwestern districts where max. totals of 1.00-1.50 in. 

were recorded; thunQ.er was occasionally heardo It was overcast and sultry 

on the 29th with abnormally low wind velocity; rain fell in all districts 

during the afternoon and maxo totals of up to 3.00 in. were recorded at 

places in St. Joseph and 2.00~2.50 in. in southwest~rn districts. Unsettled 

conditions continued until the 30th9 with fairly heavy rain in the vicinity 

of the Island but little further rain on the Island. It was fine again on 

the 31st. 

ill£. 
109 pea 

Rainfall totals at individual stations ranged from 104.00 in the 

highlands of st. Thomas to 46.00 in southern St . James and nor theastern 



coastal districts. 

Rainfall in January 9 February and April was well above average. 

Rainfall was appreciably below average only in May 9 August and NovepJber. 

Strong gale winds were experienced on the 15th . of June. 

The number of LCRVs which developed in January was unusually large 

for that month. 

January. 

R 6.29 g 187 pea 

MMI' 10.40 in the hills of St. George and in we~tern St. Thomas to ).40 

in southern st. Michael. 

The month began with unsettled weather conditions which became ab= 

normal on some days during the first half of the month. P continued to rise 

on the 1 st & 2nd after the period of low P during the last days of December. 

Wind direction was mainly E at relatively low velocity. There were ~erate 

l<;>eal showers during the night of the 1 st 0 and heavy but very local showers 

on the 2nd when nearly 2.00 in. were recorded very loca.lly in the hills of 

st. George; distant lightning was seen in the SE and S during the same night. 

P began falling rapidly on the )rd. and a period of unusually low P followed 

from the Jrd to 8th reaching the lowest 3 p.m. reading of 29.695 on the 6th. 

The wind backed to NNE on the )rd 9 shifted gradually to ENE by the 5th and 

backed again to NNE & N by the 7th & 8th• wind velocity continued to be re= 

latively low 0 except for a temporary increase on the 5th & 7th. Conditions 

were . unsettled and the sky overcast from the )rd. to 6th 9 with very unevenly 

distributed rainfall over the Island. Showers were heaviest during the night 

of the 4th when max. totals of 1.00=2.00 in. were ~corded at some place~ 

in St. James. The weather was fine and dry on the 7th & 8th with rising P. 

Wind velocity in©reased temporarily to fresh breeze NNE & N on the 7th. P 

rose rapidly to 29.83 on the 9th and then fluctuated slightly above and be= 

low 29. 80 from the 1Oth to 15th. Wind velocity was abnormally low during 
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this period; wind direction was mainly ENE & NE from the 9th to 11th and 

ESE to SSE from the 12th to 15th and variable locally on some days. TP,e 

9th was overcast and sunless 9 with local showers. Conditions favoured the 

development of LCRRs from the 10th to 14th. Heavy local rain fell over an 

area from southwestern st. Thomas to eastern St. George on the 10th and max. 

totals of 2.25 in. were recorded; and in St. James on the 11th where ma;;leo 
' 

totals of 4.50 in. were recorded at some pl~ces; the rains on these two days 

were accompanied by thunder. Little rain fell on the Island on the 12th & 

1 Jth, but fairly heavy rain clouds of a thundery type could be seen in va-
.. . ' 

rious directions, and LCR 1 s developed off the northwestern coast each af-

ternoon. There were local fairly heavy showers in southern districts du-

ring the morning of the 14th 9 followed by clear sky and brilliant sunshine 

with the wind light breeze SSE. During the early part of the afternoon a 

heavy LCR developed over a small area in st. Peter where max. totals of 

).25 in. were recorded. There was rain generally over the Island on the 

15th with a slow wind drift from ESE or SE; totals were least in northern 

districts and greatest in parts of St. Thomas 9 St. Joseph and St. John 

where 2.50 to J.OO in. were recorded. Fair conditions set in from the night 

of the 15th and persisted until the 22nd. P rose to 29.95 on the 17th and 

was then steady at a little below 29 . 90 until the 25th. Wind increased to 

gentle breeze ~SE on . the 16th & 17th and then backed to ENE & E. There were 

local light and moderate showers from the 2Jrd to 26th; then mainly fair 

weather again until the night of the JOth. P rose steadily to 29.93 on the 

29th and then feli to 29.90 on the 31st. Wind direction continued between 

E & ENE for the remainder of the monthg increasing slightly in velocity be= 

tween the ~5th & 28th and then moderating again to a low velocity on the 

31st. There was fairly heavy unevenly distributed rain on the 31st; lit

tle rain falling in northern and eastern coastal distriets 9 but max. totals 
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of 2G25 in .. were recorded at some places in central districts .. 

Februp.ry .. 

R 3 .. 65 166 pea 

MMT 7 .. 00 in the highlands of St., Thomas to 1 G50 in coastal districts 

of St., John., 

The weather was unsettled with frequent showers d~ring the first 

eight daysv with the exception of the 6th., Showers wer~ moderately heavy 

in so~e districts during the night of the 3rd and heavy rain fell over south

ern districts during the afternoon of the 4th, especially in parts of Christ 

Church and southern st .. Michael where max .. totals of 2 .. 50-JGOO in .. ~re re-

corded. Wind direction was mainly between E & ENE; winds were gentle at 

first increasing to fresh breeze on the 6th.. P was constant at a little a

bove 29.,86 from the 9th to 20th.. The 9th to 12th were almost rainl~ss; days 

in all districts, but scattered showers were frequent from the 13th to 20th .. 

Wind direction was constant at approximately ENE 9 varying between gentle 

to moderate and moderate to fresh breeze., P fell on the 21st & 22nd to 

29.83, remained at about 29 .. 85 on the 23rd & 24th ~nd then rose to a little 

over 29 .. 90 during the last days of the month.. The wind shifted to ESE & SE 

from the 22nd to the morning of the 24th with relatively low velocity, and 

backed to ENE ~ NE by the 26th with tncreasing velocity and shifted to E 

by the end of the month. The weather was unsettled during the last week 

with frequent widespread showers which became moderate in some districts on 

the 26th & 28th .. 

March .. 

R 1 .. 82 94 pea 

MMr ~ 3 .. 90 in the highlands of St .. Thoma~ to less than 0 .. 75 in soJ.lthern 

St. James and in parts of St .. Lucy. 

P varied only a little above or below 29 .. 90 from the 1st to 19th 

except on the 5th & 6th when it fell to 29 .. 87.. Light showers fell in some 
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districts almost every day, especially in the uplarui districts. Max. tota.l.s 

of 0.30-0.50 in. were recorded at a few places during the night of the 3rd, 

on the 14-th and during the night of the 15th. Wind direction was constant 

between ENE & E, shifting to ESE on the 15th, 18th & 19th. Wind velocity 

was irregular. P fell rapidly from 29.93 on the 19th to 29.83 on tp.e 21st 

and remained below 29.90 for the remainder of the monthi_ except on tne 27th. 

The period from the 17th to 29th was mainly dry, but soll).e local mod~rate 

showers fell on the 21st & 24-th. The wind was gentle to moderate bree~e E 

but backed to ENE on the 28th and shifted to E on tne 29th and to ESE on the 

30th & 31st; velocity increased to moderate to fresh breeze on the 31st. 

Moderate showers fell in some districts on the 30th and during the night 

of the 31st. 

April. 

R 3.65 15q pea 

MMI' 7.10 in the highlands of st. Thoma.s to 1.50 in southern Christ Church. 

P fell very slowly from 29.92 on the 1st to 29.85 on the 8th. The 

weather ~ras mainly f~ir with occasional light local showers, becoming, mode

rate on the morning of the 7th. The sky was frequently partially overcast 

with altocumulus cloud; moderate to fresh E winds preva~ed. P ros~ slow-

ly to 29.87 on the 11th while wind velocity moderated an\i wind direction 

shifted to ESE; the weather was dry except for light local showers. P fell 

rapidly to 29.82 on the 12th & 13thp with the wind at its lowest velocity 

for th.e month on the 13th shifting in direction to SE & S. The weather at 

Barbados on the 11th appears to have been influenced by the unusual_ OCClU"

rence of a cold upper trough extending as far SE as Barbados. There were 

moderately heavy isolated showers in the early morning of the 12th with the 

wind light breeze E which shifted to SE during the day. It was mainly 

overcast with light to mpderate showers over the Island at intervals; while 
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the eastern boundary of a persistent area of rain was situated some 10 to 

25 mil.es S & sw of t4e Island., Fairly heavy local showers fell during the 

earlY morning of the 1 Jth, followed by heavy rain over parts of Sto Michael 

~nd the leeward parishes during the first half of the day; maxo totpls of 

J&50-4o00 ino were recorded at some places in St., Ja~es; eastern and south= 

eastern districts remained dry., P rose rapidly to 29.88 on the 14t~ and to 

29.,90 on the 16th; then fell again to 29.,83 on the 18th and rose to 29o90 

by the 21st., The week of the 14th to 21st was mainly 'fine and dry9 with light 

to moderate ESE winds backing to E. P remained steady for the remainder of 

the month at about 29o90, with wind velocity incr~sing to fresh breeze 

and direction varying between E & ENE from the 22nd to 27th and steady at E 

from the 28th to JOtho The JOth was a day of strong winds averaging approxi= 

mately 25 miles per hour for several hours during the day., A showery spell 

developed on the afternoon of the 22nd and continued until the 28th; showers 

were heaviest on the 24th when maxo totals of 1o00=1o50 in., were recorded in 

some districts. The last two days of the month were fine and dry., 

11&· 
R 2.0J 6J pea 

MMT ).20 in the hills of Sto ~eorge and southern Sto Thomas to 1o00 in 

northern st. Michael 0 southern st. James & northeastern Sto Lucyo 

With the exception of the 1st & 7th9 the first nin.e days of the month 

were showery and windy., P fell on the Jrd and remained below average for 

the month until the 9th 9 the lowest reading during this period being 29o8) 

on the 8th" Max" rainfall totals during this period were 0.50 ino during the 

night of the 2nd and in the morning of the 4tho Wind frequent ly increased 

to fresh breeze Eo There was a dry spell from the 10th to 15th with wind 

velocity moderating and wind direction constant at E & ESE; there was an in= 

creasing amount of cloudu with t otal hours of sunshine falling to 1.2 hours 

on the 15tho The Island came under the ir.fluence of moister air on the 15th 



and a LCR with thunder developed off the coast of St. James and St. Peter 

after midday. There were unevenly distributed moderately heavy showers 

during the night of the 16thp when max. totals of 1.25 in. were recorded in 

parts of St. Andrew and Christ Church but little or no rain fell in central 

districts. P rose to 29.95 on the 17th and remained fairly high _until the 

25th. A windy spell followed from the 17th to 25th, with wind direction 

fairly constant at E. There were a few light showers dUTing the period 

from the 17th to 20tho and a fairly heavy shower with thunder on the .mor-

ning of the 21st when max. totals of up to 1.00 in. were_ recorded in ' central 

districts. The last ten days of the month were dr,y, sunny an~ fair~y windy, 

wind direction being mainly E until the 30th & 31st when the wind shifted 

to ESE. 

June. 

R 6.59 122 pea 

MMl' · : ' 11.60 ·in the highlands of st., Tho~s to 4.25 in northern st. Philip 

and southern St. Lucy. 

The first fourteen days of the month were in general sunny, windy 

q.nd dr,y., Light or moderate showers fell each day or night from the 10th 

to 14th but were very unevenly distributed9 totals ranged between 0.50-1.00 

in. for the fourteen=Ciay period. P varied a little above or below ?9.90 

from t~e 1st to 9th 0 rose to 29.93 on the 10th and then fell slowly to 29.86 

on the 15th. Wind direction was E to ESE and there was frequent mistiness 

and haziness. An active E/W passed over the Island on the 15th with fairly 

heav,y rain and showers accompanied by thunder and gale-force E winds with 

maximum gusts of 50-60 miles per hour;; heaviest rains fell in parts of St. 

John where max. totals of 2.50 in. were recorded. Fairly heavy rain was 

again widespread on the 16th and max. totals of 2.00~2.2.5 in. were recorded 

at some places; the wind shifted to ESE, SE & SSE and moderated to a gentle 

breeze. A fairer period followed from the 17th t.o 24th with P rising and 
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remaining at a fairly high levelo reaching th~ unusually high ).00 p.m. 

reading of 30.007 on the 2Jrd. The wind was mainly moderate breeze E, shit~ 

ting to ESE on the 22nd & 23rd. Moderate and moderately heavy showers fell 

over small areas during the night of the 19th and on the 22nd.. P fell to 

29.93 on the 25th and rema]ned fairly constant for the last five days of 

the montho There was a windy spell from the 26th to 29thg the wind increa

sing to fresh and strong breeze E. There were unevenly distributed moderate 

and moderately heavy showers from the 26th to )Oth;; max. totals of 1.25 in. 

were recorded in the central hills during the night of the 27th. 

~· 
R 6.)5 101 pea 

~ 11.00 in the highlands of st. Thomas to a little less than ).00 

in parts of St. Lucy. 

P was persistently high during the first half of the month and the 

weather was relatively dry. There were some unevenly distributed showers; 

some districts recorded a total of less than 1.00 in. in the first sixteen 

days and the wettest districts recorded 2.00 in. The usual windy conditions 

prevailed; wind directi on varied between E & ENE. A marked change in the 

weather was initiated on the 15th with the arrival of a ~apid succession of 

three E/W's which moved over the Isl and between the 17th and 21st. Fairly 

heavy showers were widespread between the 17th & 20th9 with a maxo totaL of 

2.00-2.50 in. in some district s during the earl y morning of the 19th. 

Wind direction varied between NE & S during these five days and velocity 

fell rapidly after the 15th and remained low until t he 24th. The 22nd & 

2)rd were finev dry days. A small E/W passed over on the 24th=25th causing 

moderate showers. The last six days of the month were windy 0 with mainly 

E to ENE winds. There were fairly heavy showers in central dist~icts du= 

ring the night of the 27th when totals up to 1o50 in. were recorded at some 

places; and on the night of the 28th moderatel y heavy showers fell in some 
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districts. The 29th & 30th were dry and misty. The weather came under the 

infiuence of the first phase of another E/W on the 31 st 9 the wind bp.cked to 

ENE & NE and was gusty at times; P fell appreciably and there were moderate

ly heavy showers during the night when max. totals of 1.00 in. were recorded 

in some districts. 

August. 

R 10.55 144 pea 

MMl' 16.00 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 5.50 in parts of st. :Mi

chael and Christ Church. 

The weather on the 1 st was under the influence of a,n E/W, the trough 

of which passed over during the morning; the wind was light to gentle breeze 

E & ENE in the early morning and shifted to ESE & SE after midday; showers 

were widespread and heavy over small areas, the greatest total for the day 

being nearly 2.50 in. in northern St. Michael; a moderate thunderstorm oc-

curred over southwestern and western districts during the afternoon. P con

tinued to fall to 29.83 on the 2nd as another E/W passed over. The wind 

backed to ENE during the night of the 1 st and remained N of E throughout the 

2nd; the showers accompanying this wave were only moderate and were uneven-

ly distributed. The weather on the Jrd was bright with light local showers 

and gentle ESE winds as P rose again. Conditions were slightly unsettled 

and windy on the 4th 9 but only ·light showers fell. P began falling on the 

5~h as ~nether E/W approached; the weather was mainly fine 9 but misty and 

thin cirrostratus had spread over from the S & SE by sunset; wind velocity 

decreased to gentle breeze ENE backing to NE during the night. Fair condi~ 

tions were maintained during the day of the 6th with P falling to 29.85; 

the s~ became increasingly overcast during the late afternoon and evening 

and moderate and fairly heavy shot-rers fell at intervals during the latter 

half of the night; max. totals of 1 .25 in. were recorded at places in the 

hills of St. Peter. The trough of the E/W passed over during the morning 
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of the 7th with the wind shifting to ESE and local moderately heavy showers 

fello Rainy conditions prevailed generally over the Island throughout the 

afternoon with occasional thundero followed by a thunderstorm in the late 

afternoon and evening centred mainly over northeastern districts where max. 

totals .up to 4.,00 in .. were recorded. Prose rapidly on the 8th and fairer 

conditions set in with only light local showers and wind gentle breeze SE 

oi? ESE~ The morning of the 10th was overcast and rainy with the wind light 

breeze NE & ENE and ;f."alling P. During the afternoon of the 1Oth the weather 

came under the influence of hurricane "Betsy" centred some JOO miles ENE of 

the Island. The centre of the hurricane passed about 140 miles N of the IS= 

land between J and 5 a.m. of the 11th 9 and the day was ~inly fair with wind 

gentle to moderate breeze SSW & s. Fairly heavy showers moved across small 

a~eas of the Island in the afternoon and early evening from S to N. Fairer 

conditions set in on the 12th as P rose to 29 .,9 5 on the 1 )th. The weather 

was generally fair to fine on the 14th9 15th & 16th; wind velocity was very 

low on the 14th from NE & NNE with P falling sli.ghtly on the 15th as a squal~ 

ly E/W with a weak circulation passed over the Leeward Islands. The wind 

shifted to ESE & SE dur ing the afternoon of the 16th 9 out backed again at 

sunset to ENE as anot her small E/W approached. There were isolated small 

thundershowers on the morning of t he 17th as the wind shifted to ESE & SE. 

The weather was fair to fine from the 18th to 20th with pnly occasional very 

lqcal showers. P fell slowly to 29.87 on the 21st and there were thundery 

showers associated with a small E/W the trough of which passed over during 

the night of the 21st. Conditions were unsettled on the 22nd with the wind 

light breeze SE and heavy unevenly distributed showers;·~· totals of 1.75 

to 2.00 in. were recorded in central districts. The weather was f i ne on the 

2Jrd with the wind backing to ENE and increasing in velocity to moderate 

breeze occasionallyo The weather on the 24th & 25th suggested the passing 
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of two small E/W1 s OJ} consecutive days 9 with conditions favouring tp.e develop-

ment of a fairly heavy LCR over parts of st. James and St. Peter durin~ the 

afternoon of the 25th; showery weather with rising I:' followed on the 26th. 

There were moderately heavy local showers during the night of the 27tho fol

lowed by fairly heavy but unevenly distributed rain on the 28th when~· 

totals of 2.50~).00 in,. were recorded in central districts and less t~ 

0.25 in. in parts of St. Lucy. The last three days of the mnth were main

ly fair to fine. 

September. 

R · 4.56 60 pea 

MMT 9.00 in southeastern districts to less than 2.25 in northeastern 

coastal districts. 

With the exception of moderate very local showers on the 2nd & 4th, 

and only very occasional light local showers on otb.er d,ays, the first nine 

days of the month were mainly fine and dry. P was fairly steady at a little 

below 29.90, but began falling after 'the 8th. The wind seldom exceeded a 

gentle breeze and varied in direction between E & SE. The spell of dry 

weather was only temporarily and partially broken from the 1Oth to 1 Jth .. 

On the 1Oth a LCR developed over parts of St. Peter and St. Lucy and over 

coastal districts of st. Michael; max. totals of 0.75 to 1.00 in. were recor-

ded in northwestern coastal districts of St. Michael. Moderately heavy sho

wers fell locally during the night of the 12th9 being heaviest in eastern 

and southeastern districts where max. totals of 0.75-1.00 in. were recorded. 

Further moderately heavy showers fell over eastern districts during the mor

ning of the 1 Jth and in most districts except the north during the night. 

There was another dry spell from the 14th to 25th during which period only 

occasional light and .moderate local showers fell. P was fairly steady at a 

little below 29.85 except on the 20th & 21st when ~t rose to nearly 29.90. 

Wind direction varied only slightly N or S of E and wind velocity was light 
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to gentle bree~e except for three days from the 19th to 21st when velocity 

increased to moderate to fresh breezeo 0~ the 26th the weather came under 

the influence of a LPA with weak circulations around one or two centres .. 

The wind backeq to N$ during the night of the 25th and continued betwe~n N 

& NE until late afternoon when it shifted through E to S within half an hour 

accompanied by heavy rain 9 especially in eastern and ~oUtheastern districtso 
. ' 

A thunderstorm occurred between 5 .. 30 and 7 Pomo after which the wind 'b~c!ted 

again to N. A second ill-defined centre appears to have passed over the 

Island between 9o30 and 10 .. 30 pomo with little further rain9 the wind shif

ted to SE by 11 p .. m .. and continued to blow from a point between SE & S 

throughout the night and the following day.. During the passing of this LPA 

between 4.00 and 5 .. 00 ino of rain were recordeQ. at places in southeastern 

districts while less than 1 .00 in. was recorded at the northern end of the 

Island. P rose rapidly on the 27th & 28th and the weather became ~inly 

fa~r except for occasional very local moderate showers over eastern a.nd nor-

thern districts. Wind velocity was low during the last two days of the montho 

and light or moderate LCRus formed over the sea to theW of the Isl~ o~ 

the 29th and over small areas in western and southwestern districts on the 

30th a 

October a 

R 9.10 115 pea 

.MMl' 15 .. 00 in the highlands of st. James to 5 .. 00 in northern st. Michael.. 

~he weather was mainly fair during the first five days except for 

isolated very local showers; there was one fairly heavy shower over a s~ll 

area in the Hastings district on the morning of the 3rd when a little over 

1.00 in .. was recorded. Wind velocity was low9 varying in direction from E 

& ESE on the 1st to S on the 2nd and SE on the 3rd. Wind velocity increased 

to gentle to moderate breeze between ENE & ESE on the 5th to 7th.. There was 
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he~vy _rain over eastern and northern districts during the night of the 5th 

when max. totals up to 3.00 in. were recorded. P fell slowly from the 6th 
; 

to 9th. The weather was fair on the 6th, 7th & 8th except for occa~io~i 

light or moderate showers. There was heavy rain fairly general.ly over the 

Is+and d.p.ring the night of the 9th and the morning of the 10th associated 
; . 

wit-h the passing of an E/W; max. totals of 3.00-3.50 in. were recor~ed at 

some places. Wind velocity was low from tne 1Oth to the 13th and direction 

varied between SE & S; conditions favoured the development of LCR's and max. 

totals of 3.50-4.00 in. were recorded in coastal districts of St. James on 

the 11th. P rose rapidly on the 13th & 14th and then fell slowly to the 18th; 

wind velocity increased slightly from the 14th to 18th and direction varied 
' ' 

between E & ENE; there was little rain during this perio~ except moder~te 

local showers on the 16th. There was a period of l~ht :rlzlds from the 19th 

to 22nd and direction varied between ESE & S. LCR 8 s ~ev~loped over the ~ea 

on the 19th & 21st and inland on the 2oth wl;len 2.50-3.00 in. were re.corded 

in parts of st. Peter. Unsettled and showery conditions prevailed from the 

22nd to the end of the month. Showers were unevenly distributed and totals 

between 1.00 and 2.00 in. were recorded on the 22nd 9 25th & 31st; wind di= 

rection varied between E & SE. 

November. 

R 6.10 79 pea 

MMT 9 .• 50 in western st. Peter to 2.60 in southwestern Christ Church. 

The first day of the month was dry over the Islanq except for some 

light local showers in the late afternoon; . P was 29.81 and the wind was main

ly light to ge~tle breeze ESE. From the 2nd to the 6th the weather was in~ 

fluenced by a ~ery extensive LPA which had developed between the Greater An= 

tilles and the Bahamas and spread southeastwards over .the Lesser Antilles. - ' 

By the morning of the 4th the centre of a very deep cyclonic depression had 

been located some 350 miles NNW of Puerto Rico and by evening of thr same 



day the depression was recognised as hurricane "Greta", with wind v~locity 

exceeding 1 00 miles per hour at the centre 9 then some 225 miles NNW of San 

Juan. During this day the centre of the hurricane travelled in an east

southeasterly direction 0 but during that night it turned northeastwards and 
' 

then northwards and moved away from the Antilles at an unusually rapid rate. 
' 

This LPA caused a strong flow of air from S to N over the Lesser Antilles, 

especially Barbados and the Windward Islands, from the 2nd until the 6th. 

P fell from 29.81 on the 1st to the unusually low ).00 p.m. reading of 29.66 

and then rose rapidlY again on the. 4th 9 5th & 6th to 29.91 on the 7tp. No 

appreciable rain fell on the 2nd & )rd 0 but after 11tif.n.igllt on the )rd thunder

storms were observed in the far distance in the SW. T~e weather was fair 

over the Island during the morning of the 4th 9 but towards midday and through-

out the afternoon a procession of thunderstorms passes on the western ~nd 

northwestern sides of the Island moving along in a SSW air stream. During 

~he late afternoon the thundershowers spread temporarily over the Island 

causing max. records of rainfall of 1.00-1.50 in. at some places. Conditions 

were fair and dry during the night of the 4th and the day of the 5th9 but 

between 6.00 and 7.00 p.m. on the 5th a severe thunderstorm developed a few 

miles off the northwestern coast of the Island; there was unevenly distribu~ 

ted rain during that night and max. totals of 1.00=1 .50 in. were recorded in 

northern parishes. The 6th was generally fair and dr.y. By the 7th the hur-

ricane had ceased to influence the local weather and the wind had backed to 

ENE. Heavy local sho~vers moved across parts of the Island 9 especially over 

St. AndrewD St. Peter and st. James, during the late morning and midday of 

the 7th and max. totals of 1.50 in. were recorded. A succession of sunny 

days followed f!rom the 8th to 1)th9 with ENE winds increasing in velocity 

up to moderate to fresh breeze on the 13th;; there were occasional unev~nly 

distributed light and moderate showers . during this period; P fell from 29.88 
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on the 9th to 29.77 on the 11th. Conditions suggested the passing of a 

small E/W on the 14th & 15th. There were fairly heavy unevenly distributed 

show~rs on the 14th & 15th~ max. totals of 1.00-1.50 in. were recorded at 

some places. Fairer but windy conditions prevailed on the 16th & 17th as 

P rose, although there were some light and moderate showers; the wind was E 

on the 16th and backed to E & ENE on the 17th. P fell to 29.81 on tne 18th 

&. 19th and rose to 29.86 on the 2oth. There were cloudy skies and frequent 

showers during the three days from the 18th to 20th9 e9pecially on tne 20th 

when max. totals of a little over 2.00 in. were recorded in some eastern dis-

tricts. P fell slowly to 29. 79 on the 24th and ro~e slowly to 29.~9 on the 

29th. The wind backed from ENE on the 21st to NNE & N on the 24th ~d ~ifted 
• ' I ' I' ~ 

slowly back to E by the 27th. During this period wind velocity was low, and 

whereas conditions were generally fine on the 21st to 2Jrd and light and mo

derate very local showers fell on the 24th 9 conditions favoured the develoP

ment of ~R's over ~ry small areas on the 25th when a max. total of 2.50 

in. was recorded at a place in northeastern st. Michael. Local rains also 

fell during the morning of the 26th when totals exceeding 1 .00 in. were re-

corded at places on the boundary of St. Phili p and .st. Jphn. Mainly fair 

weather with only occasional light local showers prevailed during the last 

four days of the month v wit h wind direction E on t~e 27tp. and varying between 

NNE & ENE on the 28th to 30t h. 

December. · 

R 4.90 103 pea 

MMT 8.40 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 1. 75 in southern st. James. 

The first seven days of the month were mainly bright and sunny with 

occasional light or moderate very local showers. P rose from 29.86 on th,e 

1st to 29.92 on the 3rd and then fell to 29.~ by the 6th and continued with 

little change above or below 29.84 until the 22nd. The wind was light or 
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gentle breeze on the 1st~ 2nd & 5th and moderate breeze on the Jrdo 4th & 

7th and was mainly E :in direction. A period of fairly persistent showery 

weather began dur:ing the night of the 8th and cont:inued until the 21 sto ex= 

cept for f:ine days on the 16th to 18th & 20th. During this period rainfall 

was -very unevenly distributed. Moderately heavy rain fell very loc~y du.-. 

ring the night of the 8th and max. totals of 1.50 in. were recorded in coas-

tal districts of St. James. Rainfall totals of 1 .00-1.50 :in. were also re-

corded in various districts on the 10th 9 12th, 13th, 14t~ & 19th. Wind direc

tion varied between .$NE & ESE up to the 17th and between E & NE for the , remain

der of the month. W:ind velocity was low from the 8t)l to 1 Jth9 but a wirl.dy 

spell began on the 14th and continued until the end of the month. P rose 

slowly from 29 • 82 on the 22nd to 29.97 on the JOth. Mainly fa.ir to fme 

weat~er prevailed from the 22nd to the end of the month~ but occasional 

light and moderate local showers fell and a total of 0.50 in. was recorded 

in parts of St. James during the night of the 31st. 

110 pc'a 

Rainfall totals qt individual stations ranged from 98.00 in the high

lands of St. Thomas to 42.00 in southwestern coastal districts. 

Rainfall was well above average in January 9 April 9 October and No-

vember. May 9 June and September were relatively dry months. 

The local vreather was at no time d~ing the year influenced by cy-

clonic storms. 

The low wind velocity experienced during the month of October favoured 

frequent development of LCR 3 s which made an important contribution to the 
I 

total rainfall for the month. 
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January. 

R 5.41 160 pea 

MMT 8.50 in the highlands of st. Thomas and in parts of St. John to 

3.50 in northern and eastern Sto Philip. 

This was a month of unusually frequent showers; rainfall . was r .ecor-

ded on each day of the month in some parts of the +sland and on 28 day~ in 

almost all districts. It was fine on the 1st with the wind gentle to l1J.Od,e-

rate breeze E by N, but local moderate showers developed over the hills and 

northern districts during the night·. P fell from 29.89 on the 1st to 29o85 

on the 2nd and the wind shifted to E by s. The weather became unsettled 

with frequent light local showers and drizzleso The wind backed to ENE on 

the 3.rd & 4th and j.ncreased during the everU.ng of the 4th as P rose a;gain 

to 29. 91 • The 5th & 6th were windy days, wind direction varying betwe~n E 

& ENE. P remained fairly constant from the 4th to 8th at approximately 

29.90. Showers were occasionally moderate locally over the hills .a.pci nor .... 

them districts on the 5th & 6th, but less frequent and lighter on the 7th 

& 8th when wind velocity also moderated. P increased to 29.95 on t~e 9th 

and a spell of three fairly windy days began with ENE windso The 12th was 

generally bright and fair but local showers developed during the night. 

The· 13th was un~ettled with generally overcast skies. but there were PC= 

casional bright intervals; wind velocity lV<iS relatively low and the wind shif-

ted to SE for a few hours during midday~ occasional lig~t showers and driz-

zles fell. P rose steadily to 30.01 on the 19th; the weather was generally 

fair to fine during daylight hours on the 14th to 19th 0 but light local sho-

wers fell each night. Wind direction varied between E & ENEo Wind velocity 

was relatively low from the 13th to 15th. but increased during the period 

from the 16th to 21st. P fell steadily from the 19th to 29o93 on tPe 23rd. 

The 20th, 21st & 22nd were sunny days with more than 10 hours sunshine each 

day, but light local showers fell each nighto The fall in P was accompanied 
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by a change in the ~eathero with wind velocity moderating on the 23rd & 24th. 

Moderate local showers fell during the night of the 22nd. Rainy conditions 

prevailed from midnight on the 23rd until the early morning hours of the 25th 9 

during which period more than 1 • 00 in. fell in all d~str,icts and max. totals . . ' . . 

of about 4.00 in. were recorded in northeastern upland districts. There 

was little sunshine on the 24th & 25th. P rose graduall1 to )0.02 on the 

27th. Wind velocity also increased rapidly after the 24th and the last week 

of the month was windy with E & ENE winds. The 26th & 27th were sunny days, 

but tbere were occasional light local showers. ThE(. 28th was a day of fre

quent showers and drizzles 9 continuing into the night with strong gusty winds; 

max. totals of 1.00 .in. were recorded in some distric~s~ The last three 

days of the month continued to be showery with P remaining fairly constant 

at a l~ttle above or below 30.00. 

FebrB§I::r;y. 
I . 

R 2.07 94 pea 

MMT 4.60 in the highlands of st. Thoma~ to a ltttle less than 1.00 in 

northern St. Michaelo qouthern St. James and some northeastern 

districts. 

The showery weather of January continued during tlle first week of· 

th'-s mo11th. Showers were frequent but generally lighto except on the night 

of the 2nd when tot~s of 0.50=1.00 in. were recorded in several districts. 

P was high at the beginning of the month and fell slowly from 29.99 on the 

1st to 29.93 on the 6th; then increased on the 7th & 8th. The wind was mo-

derate to fresh breeze E throughout the first ten days. P fell sligtrtJ.y 

from the 8th to 13th and the weather was dry from the 8th to 15th with slight-

ly reduced wind veloci ty9 wind direction remaining constant at E. There was 

moderate to moderately heavy rain during the ni ght of the 16th when max., 

totals of 0.75~1.00 in. were recorded in some districts. There were occa= 

sional l i ght to moderate unevenly di stributed showers f rom the 17th to 23rd 
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wit}?. moderate to fresh ENE winds from the 17th to 19th, moderating to light 

to gentle bree~e ESE & SE on the 22nd & 2Jrd. P fell from 29.93 on the 18th 

to 29.86 on the 22nd, rose slig~tly to 29.88 on the 23rd but fell to 29.85 

on the 25th. The 24th was a rainless day with wind velocity increasing a-
. ' I , ' ' 

gain and backing to ENE. There were light showers during the last four days 

of the month with rising P and winds shifting to E. 

March. 

R 1.47 76 pea 

MMT 2.60 in western St. Peter to less than 1.00 in sputhwestern dietricts. 

P fell from 29.93 on the 1st to 29.84- on the )rd, . began risiflg on 

the 4th to 29.96 on the 6th. The wind was ENE on the 1st and shifted to E 

on the 2nd & )rd. Light and moderate .showers fell during the latter half 

of the night of the 2nd and morning of the )rd, especially over the upland 

districts and leeward. parishes. The weather was generally fair to fine 

and dry from the 4th to 10th; the wind was ENE from the 4th to 7th and then 

shifted to E. P fell slow~ to 29.86 by the 12th. The 11th was a ~~y of 

unsettled weather with light winds 9 variable in direction loca~, the main 

drift of. low clouds being from E. There was frequent light to moderate 

rain during midday and early afternoon~ max. totals being about 0.65 in. 
' ' l . 

Overcast conditions and light ~ds continued until the latter half of the 

12th, but there was no further rain. Dry conditions prevailed from the 13th 

to ·17th, with bright sunny weather. Wind direction was mainly NE & ENE on 

the 14th to 16th. shifting toE by the 17th. Conditions changed on the 18th 

with the wind shifting to ESE & E and increasing in velocity; there we~e mo

derate island-wide showers during the night of the 18th. Dry and mainly 

fine conditions set in again on the 19th and continued until the 25th. 

The ~9th was a day of unusually strong SE winds, averaging 14.9 miles per 

hour between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. Prose to 29.95 on the 20th & 21st, fell to 
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29.90 on the 23rd and rose to 29.96 on the 26th and remained fairly constant 

at that level for the remainder of the month. The wind was light to gentle 

breeze SE & ESE from the 20th to 24th and backed to ENE on the 25th. There 

were unevenly distributed moderate and moderately heavy showers during the 

nig~t of the 26th and further light to moderate showers on the 27th. The 

last four days of the month were mainly fine and dry with E & ESE winds. 

April. 
f 

R 4.51 192 pea 
MMl' 6. 75 in the highlands o;f st. Thomas to 2.50 in southwestern Christ 

Church. 

P was fairly constant during the first week at about 29.94. The 

weather was slightly unsettled during the first two days 9 with light sho

wers and _bright periods. It was fine from the 3rd to 5t~ with the wind in= 

creasing to moderate and fresh breeze E & ESE from the 1st to 4th an4 back= 

ing_ to ENE on the 5th. It was fair on the 6th and the wind fresh to strong 

breeze ENE, but the ~outhern, southeastern and eastern ~ky gradually becam,e 

overcast with cirrostratus as the day advanced; the sky pecame entirely over-

cast during the night as the cloud ceiling became lower; there was drizzle 

and light rain towards morning of the 7th. Light and moderate showers fell 

generally at frequent intervals throughout the day and night of the 7th 0 

with the wind gentle to moderate breeze ESE• max. totals of 2.50 in. were 

recorded in some districts. Conditions became fine during the 8th as P rose 

to 29.98, and the weather was mainly fair to fine from the 8th to 12th, ex

cept during the night of the 1"1th when moderately heavy showers fell in 

some districts. P fell to 29.89 on the 10th and rose to 29.98 on the 13th; 

the wind wa,s maiill.y E & ESE, backing to ENE during the afternoon of the 11th. 

A period of unsettled and light showery weather began on the 13th and con-

tinued until the 21 st 9 with occasional moderate local showers and heavier 

localised rain during the night of the 20th ~nd throughout the 21st, when 
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max. tot~ls of 1.00-1.25 in. were recorded in some districts. The ~ ~s 

E from the 13t4 to 17th, then backed to ENE and moderated to low velocity 

from the 21st to 23rd. P fell slowly from 29.85 on the 27th and rose to 

29.92 by the 30th. The 22nd to 25th were fair days but were characterised 

by the presence of much cirrus and cirrostratus spreading from S; there 

was an increasing amount of medium cloud on the 25th. (From the 24th to 

26th the weather was influenced by an upper trough). An area of fairly hea-

vy rain was located S, SE & E of the Island throughout the morning of the 
' 

26th, but with some rain falling over eastern districts where max. totals 

of 1.00 in. were recorded, but little rain spread inland; thickly overcast 

conditions persisted throughout the day. The last four days of the month 

were mainly fair, but very local showers fell during the nights of tbe 28t-h 

and 30th; wind direction was E & ESE. 

May;, 

R 2.28 71 pea 

MMT 4.75 in the eastern uplands of St. J.ohn to 0.60 in some southwes

tern districts. 

The weather was mainly fair to fine from the 1 st to 13th. There were 

occasional drizzles or very local light showers ; wind direction was fairly 

con~tant between E & ESE, but backed to a a little N of E on the 11th and 

continued from that direction until the morning of the 13th. There was an 

increasing amount of high cloud on the 12th & 13th causing partially ov~r

cast conditions. Occasional light showers fell on the 12th & 13th9 fol-

lowed by moderately (leavy but very local showers on the 14th to 17th; max. 

tot~ls of 0.50-0.75 in. were recorded in pa~s of St. Thomas and St. James 

during the nights of the 14th & 1.5th.. Showers fell in all districts on 

the. 16th and totals ~ried from 2.00 in. in parts of st. John to less than 

0.25 in. in parts of Christ Church ; E winds pr evailed at slightly reduced 

velocity. There was a spell of fair to fine and sunny weather from the 18t h 
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to 25th, with E & ESE winds increasing slightly in velocity. P fell from 

29.94 on the 24th to 29.85 on the 27th. Very local moderate showers fell 

.during the night of the 25th. During the night of the 26th there was fairly 

heavy local rain in parts of St. Andrew, st. PeterD st. Thomas and st. James 

and max. totals of 1.60 in. were recorded at places in St. Andrew; ~ittle or 

no rain fell in southern and southwestern districts. P rose to 29.92 on the 

30th and fell slightly on the 31st. Conditions were fair and sunny from the 

28th to the end of the month, with only occasi onal light local showers; wind 

direction varied between ENE & ESE, moderating slightly in velocity. On the 

30th the s~ became partially overcast with thin cirrostratus, and there was 

evidence of thick cirrostratus in the far distance to the S & SW; the wind 

backed to ENE. On the 31st there were indications of a moist belt of air ap-

proaching from the S or SE; there was an increasing amount of al~clouds 

in SE & S and shower clouds developed nearer t he Island in this quarter 

with the wind backing to ENE & NE in the late afternoon while conditions be-

came temporarily fairer. Fairly heavy rain fell locally over the northerp 

half of the Island during ~e night of the 31st when max. totals exceeding 

2.00 in. were recorded in the hills of St. Andrew; only a light shower fell 

in southern districts. 

~· 
R 2.78 51 pea 

MMT 4.75 in the hUJ_s of St. Pet er to less than 1.00 in par ts of St. 

Michael. 

The moist belt of air which approached t he Island from S or SE on t he 

last day of May caused f urther moderately heavy but unequal ly distri buted 

showers , accompanied by a--l:""!f;t1:e thunder in most parts of the I sland except 

southeastern and souther n dist ricts on the 1st; max. totals of 1.50- 2.00 in. 

were recorded in northeastern di stricts. Wind vel ocity was r elat i vely low 

on t he 1 st & 2nd; wind di rection was ENE on the morning of the 1 st and t hen · 
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shifted to ESE. The ~nd was a fair day but further IJlOderately heavy locct-1 

showers fell on the )rd, especially in northeastern districts where max. to

tals of 1.00 in. were recorded. A period of dry weatb.er followed from t)l~ 

afternoon of the )rd to the 1Oth, with only occasional very light local sno-

wers. Windy conditions prevailed from the )rd to 8th, with wind direction 

varying a little N or S of E. There was much persistent high and m~ium 

cloud op the 6th. 7th & 8th causing low daily sunshine totals. From the ~th 

to 21st there was a period of subnormal wind velocity and the 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

average exceeded 1~.5 miles per hour on one day only. P fell slowly from 
' 

29.96 on the 10th to 29.89 on the 15th 9 rose to 29.96 on the 17th and remained 

fairly high at a little above or below 29.9.5 until the 27th. Conditions pe-

came unsettled on the 11th and there were local moderate showers in some dis-

tricts on the 11th ~ 12th; distant lightning was observed in the W as the sho-

wery area moved away. Wind shifted to ESE on the 11th and to SE on the 12th 9 

backing to E with fair to fine conditions on the 1 )th & 14th. Light to l!lD-

derate local showers fell in some districts on the 1.5th & 16th. There was 

a dry spell from the 17th to 27th while P remained high.. During this period 

there were clear skies and daily sunshine totals exceeded 10 hours. An · 

area of rainy weather developed on the 25th and passed some '100-200 miles S 

of the Island between the 26th & 29th" moving away to theW. Distant light

ning was seen in the S during the nights of the 25th, 26th & 28th. Windy 

conditions began during the night of the 25th and continued during the last 

days of the month, direction being mainly E. P fell slightly on the 25th 9 

but increased again to 29.99 by the 30th. There were moderate local showers 

during the night of the 28th and the morning of the 29th in some districts. 

otherwise the dry weather continued. 

!l$· 
R 7.37 117 pea 

11.20 in the highlands of st . Thoms to 4-.00 in southeastern st. Philip. 
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The month began with high Pat 30.003 on .the 2nd & 3rdv then falling fairly 

rapidly to 29.90 on the 6th. There were fairly heavy local showers with thun= 

der on the 3rd; otherwise conditions were ~inlY fair and dry during the 

fir~t eight days. Wind direction varied inappreciably from E, but wind ve~ 

locity wa~ relat~vely ~igh on the 4th9 7th & 8th. P rose on the 7th & 8th 

to 29.93 while an area of rain passed within sight S of th~ Island; mainly 

dry weather continued over the Island. P fell slowly from the 9th to 29.~6 

on the 12thp rose rapi~ to 29.91 on the 13th and fell ~lowly again_ to 

29.86 on the 17th. The 9th to 17th was a period of showery weather with 

fairly heavy rain on the morning of the 13th when max. totals of 3.00 in. 

were recorded in northeastern districts. Wind direction continued to be 

mainly E, but velocity was variable. P rose on the 18th and remained a

bove 29.90 for the remainder of the month except on the 29th & 30th. Wind 

velocity tended to be lower during the latter half of th~ month, wind direc

tion varying between E & ENE. The 18th to 21st was mainly dry, with only oc-

' casional light showers. P fell slightly on the 20th & 21st as a ~11 Efw 

approached and rose on the 22nd as the wave passed over~ There were mode= 

rate showers over the N end of the Island on the 22nd with a little thunder, 

and moderately heavy local showers during the night of the 23rd when nearly 

1 .00 in. was recorded at some places in St. Michael. The trough of a small 

E/W wssed over during the night of the 25th accompanied by light and, mode= 

rate showers only. P fell rapidly after the 28th to 29.85 on the 30th and 

rose to 29.92 on the 31st. There were widespread moderate showers on the 

29th & 3oth and light showers on the 31st. 

August. 

R 1.65 104 pea 
MMT 12.30 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 4.00 in coastal districts 

of st. Michael. 

It was fair on the 1st but windy and slightly misty with the wind 
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moderate to fresh breeze ENE. P fell slowly from 29.92 on the 1st to 29.e7 

on the 5th. Unevenly distributed light and moderate showers fell on the 2nd, 

Jrd & 4th and light local showers on the 5th to 8th, wh!?-e above average sun

shine was record~d during this period. P rose rapidly tp 29.94 on t~e 7th 

and fell equally rapidly to 29.86 on the 8th, 9th & 10th. There were mode-

rately heavy showers in some districts on the 9th & 10th with lower wind velo

city; wind direction varied between ENE & ESE. Occasional thunder was 'h~rd 

on the 10th. P was fairly steady from the 11th to 20th. The trough of a 

shallow ~/W passed over during the morning of the 1 Jth. The day of .the 12th 

was fair to fine with a bluish haze; the wind increased to fresh breeze ENE 

in the afternoon. Cirrostratus appeared in the E & ESE in the late afternoon 

and advanced rapidly during the evening. By 10 p.m. distant lightning was 

visible in the ESE & SE. Between midnight and 8 a.m. of next morning there 

was a persistent thunderstorm accompanied by widespread intermittent showers 

and heavy rain in northern parishes where max. totals of 4.00-5.00 in. we~e 

recorded. The wind moderated on the 1 Jth and shifted to SSE & S. Fair and 

dry conditions followed after this wave; the 14th, ,15th & 16th were rain-

less days but fairly windy with E winds. Occasional light local sho~rs 

fell on the 17th. The trough of another shallow E/W passed over during the 

early morning of the 19th. The wind backed to ENE & NE during the after-

noon and evening of the 18th and conditions became unsettled with ~cattered 

light and moderate showers. Distant lightning was seen and one roll of thun

der heard during the evening of the 18th. There was ~ light ESE &.. SE breeze 

on the morning of the 19th; sunny conditions obtained ov~r the southern half 

of the Island while the northern half remained overcast. During midday a 

LCR developed over parts of St. Michael, St. James and St. Thomas and IQaX. . ' 

totals of ).00 in were recorded at some places. Brighter weather with SE 

winds prevailed on the 20th, but a fairly heavy shower mpved across parts 
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of Christ Church, st. Michael and st. James during Jllid.mc;>rning and max. to= 

tala, of nearly 1.00 in. were recorded. Prose to 29.93 on the 21st and 

to 29.95 on the 22nd with fair weather except for very local moderate .sho-

wars during the night of the 21st. P fell again to ~bout 29.90 on the 23rd 

& 24th. There was allpost maximum possible sunshine every day from the 21st 

to 30th. The wind ~s light breeze S & SSW on the 23rd and a very heavr 

LOR of s~rt duration fell over the northeastern hills when 2.00 in. ~re 

recorded in less than half an hour. Winds remained light on the 24th put 

backed to NE; there ~s no rain over the Island. P rose rapidly to 29.97 

on the 25th and to 29.98 on the 26th. Conditions were fine on the 25t~; 

light to moderate showers fell on the 26th with wind direction ENE. P fe~l 

rapidly to 29.89 on the 27th and there were some indieat~ons that the trough 

of a small E/W passed over during the morning of the 27th with the wind 

shiftlng to E & ESE. Local light and moderate showers fell on the ~7th, 

28th & 29th, with P falling slightly to 29.88 on the 29th and rising to 

29.92 on the 31st. SUltry, un~ettled conditions developed towards ~vening 

of the 30th with fairly freque~t lightning E of the Island during t~e early 

part of the night. Occasional light and moderate showers fell from midnight 

onwards. A fairly severe thunderstorm accompanied by heayy rain passed 

over the Island during the morning of the 31st; the day was overcast with 

occasional further light rain and distant thunder; the wind was light breeze 

ESE. 

September. 

R 3.78 49 pea 

MM1' 7.00 in the hU,ls of st. George to less th~ 2.0p in coastal dis

tricts of st. Michael. 

P was fairly high during the first four days and the weather mainly fair 

wit~ above average E winds; occasional very local light and moderate showers 

fell over the hills and eastern districts, it was sligbtly misty on the 1st 
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and 2nd but clear and fine on the 4th. P began falling on the 5th and con-

tinued fairly steady between 29.88 & 29.86 until the 12th. The win~ bac~ed 

to ENE & f{E on the morning of the 5th and ~derate].y heavy unevenly distri

buted showers fell; max. totals of up to 1. 75 in. were recorded in the cen-

tral hills. An area of rainy weather passed to the S & SW of the Isla.n,q 

on the 6th & 7th, ~th only light local showers fallin~ on the Island; t,}le 

wind was E from the 6th to 8th at above average velocity. There was a s~ell 

of fine weather from the 8th to 13th, broken only on the 9th & 11th for 
,. • ' ,, ., • I • 

short periods by LCR 1s; wind velocity was low and direction from ESE & SE 
' ' . 

but often variable ip coastal districts. Visibility was generally good and 

cond:i,.tions were brilliantly fine on the 1Oth & 11th. P rose to 29.92 on the 

13th and fell slightly on the 14th & 15th. . " Conditions became unsettled du-

ring the night of the 14th and fairly widespread moderate showers fell during 

the latter half of the night followed by fairly heavy very local showers on the 

15th when max. totals exceeding 1 .00 in. were recorded in some coastal dis-, . . ' . . . ' ' 

tricts of st. PhUip; the wind was light breeze E ~ ENE. It was mainly fair 

to fine on the 16th & 17th with only occasionaL. light local showers. P fell 

to 29.81 on the 19th. Light showers fell fairly generally on the 1i6th ap.d 
' I 

fairly heavy but very local shoWers during the nights of' the 19th & 20th; · 

max. t9tals of 1.50 in. were r~corded in sqme dist~icts each night while no 

rain fell in other districts. P rose slowly to 29.89 by the 24th apd t~e 

wiild continued at light breeze E & ESE. The weather on the 21st was remark.: 

able, for the amount and persistency of rain clouds in almost all directions 

around the Island 9 but no rain developed over·' the !~land. Light to J!Wd~rate 

loca;t. showers fell during the night of the 21st, and the weather was then · 

mai.n;J.y fair from the 22nd to 25th. P fell to 29.84 on the 25th and rose 

slowly again to 29.88 on the 2ath. There were unevenly distributed fairly 

heavy showers during the nights of the 26th & 27th with max. totals ~p to 
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1.50 in. It was fine during the day of the 28th, but light local showers 

deve1oped during the night. P began falling on the 29th and the wind backed 

to E~ but continued light to gentle breeze; moderately heavy showers fell 

dur~g the morning especially in central and southwestern districts. Condi

tions were fair over the Island on the 30th as cirrostratus appeared in the 

SE & S and the wind backed to NE & NNE with the approach of an E/W .. 

October. 

R 12.04 153 pea 

MMT 17.75 in the highlands of Sta Thomas to 7.50 in northern st. Philip. 

The trough of an E/W passed over towards midday on the 1st. Prose 

slowly from 29.82 on the 1st to 29.86 on the 5th. The weather was showery 

and the sky overcast during the first four days;. 5;lowers were heaviest in 

eastern & northeaster-n coastal districts where max~ totals of nearly ·2.00 in. 

were recorded on the 2nd, but showers were light in southwestern and western 

districts. The wind was light to gentle breeze ENE during the morning of 

the 1st and then shifted toE & ESE. P fell to 29.81 on the 6th. The 6th 

& 7th were bright days but moderately heavy showers fell during the night of 

the 6th. P rose slightly on the 7th & 8th and fell to 29.83 on the 9th. 

Wind velocity was low on the 8th from E & ESE and a moderate LCR formed over 

coastal districts of St. James; there were also moderately heavy local 

showers during the night of the 8th. Prose rapidly ~o 29.90 on the 11th 

and remained fairly steady until the 13th. Mainly fair to fine conditions 

set in on the 9th and continued on the 10t~, 11th & 12th, but small LCR1 s 

formed on these days over the sea to the W of the Island. Conditions changed 

during midday of the 12th with upper clouds moving from the Nand a light 

surface breeze varying between ENE & NNE. The 1 3th, 14th & 15th were days 

of very low wind velocity, the main air drift varying between ESE & S, but 

local surface winds blew off the sea all around the Island during daytime 
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each day. Heavy LCR 1 s with thunder developed each 4ay; max. totals exceed~ 

ing 2.00 in. were recorded in ~ome districts each day and a total of 4.00 in. 

was recorded at place~ in St. Thomas on the 15th. P fell to 29.81 on the 1,5th 

and was fairly ste._dy at about 29.83 from the 16th to 18th. P ro'se to 29.90 

on the ~1st and then fell to about 29.79 on t~e 23rd & 24th. There was a 

fair to fine spell from the 16th to 21st, except for occasional ligf1t to mo

~erate very local, _showers. The wind was S on the 16th and mainly ESE from 

the 17th to 19th, and backed to NE & NNE on the 20th & 21 st. The main air 

drift shifted on the 22nd to SSW and to SW & WSW on the 23~d & 24th; surface 
I ! . 

i 

wind was light and o'ceasion<Hly variable locally. A heavy ~R developed. 

over the northern end _of the Island, accompanied by a thunderstorm, on the 

22nd; o~ the 23rd heavy showers moyed in over most distr~cts from SW and max. 

tota+s o_f 2.50 in·. we:re recorded in parts of St. T~omas and st. Andrew. , It 

was fair to fine on the 24th. Prose rapidly from 29.79 on the 24th to 

29.90 on the 25th; the wind backed to light breeze S & SE and a heavy LCR 

developed over northern and central districts; max. totals exceeding 3.00 

in. were recorded in parts of st. Peter. There was a marked change in the 

weather as upper air direction changed from S to N at about midday on the 

25th. P continued to rise to 29.93 on the 26th. Wind direction was NE & 

ENE on the 26th and light to moderate showers fell during the day and night. 

The 27th waS a fine d~y with the -wind increasing at times to moderate breeze 

NE; P fell rapidly to 29.83 an~ by evening light shower.y conditions had de

veloped which continued during the night. P continued t~ fall as the trough 

of a deep E/W approached, and rainy conditions developed generall,y over the 

Island. P, fell to 29.73 on the 29th, the trough o.f the wave passed over 

the Island towards midday as the .cloud drift changed fro~ N to Sand surface 

wind became light breeze SW & SSW. There was fairf.y heavy rain in the hills 

and northern di~tricts during the morning of the 29th. P rose slightly on 
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the )Oth & )1st. Wind velocity increased to moderate breezeS & SSW on .the 

)Oth, with occasional heavy showers. Rainy conditions set in during the ear= 

ly mornipg of the )1st and continued until afternoqn and max. totals of 2.00 

to ).00 in. were recorded over a large area of the Island• 

November. 

R 1 ).)1 1.72 pea 

MMl' 1,8 • .50 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 8 • .50 in central Christ Qhurch. 

The weather at the beginning of the month was influenced by a LPA 

over ,the eastern Cari~bean which developed into a weak cyclonic disturbance 

over the northern Leeward Islands. P was low and constant at 29.78 during 

the first three days of the month. Winds were light from S & SSW. Heavy 

cumulonimbus clouds developed throughout the area, and during the first half 

of the night of the 1st heavy rain fell over relatively small areas of the 

Island; totals over ).00 in. were recorded in parts of Christ Churc!l while 

no rain fell in nearby districts. There was further heavy rain during the 

morning of the 2ndo especially over southern and eastern districts where 

max. totals of 2 • .50=).00 in. were recorded. Fairer conditions developed on 

the )rd as wind velocity increased to gentle breeze S. P rose rapidl.Y on 

the 4th & .5th to 29.91 on the 6th. The weather was bright and fair on the 

4th & .5th ~ith the wind gradually backing through SE to E. Showery condi= 

tions developed again on the 6th and moderately heavy showers fell in some 

districts. P decr eased slight~ on the 7th and increased on the 8th. Wind 

varied between E & ENE and increased to gentle to moderate breeze on the 7th 

and moderated to light breeze on the 8th. Fairly frequent moderate and mo= 

derately heavy shower s were widespread on these two days and max. totals of 

1.00=1 • .50 in. were recorded each day. Another LPA influenced the weather 

during the next six days. P fell to Z9.79 on the 11th & 12th and rose to 

29.97 by the 16th. The wind was light, varying between ENE & E from the 9th 
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to 11 th and between E & SE from the 1 2th to 14th. The 9th & 1 Oth were fair 

days, but local showers developed during the latter half of the night of the 

10th. Heavy LCR'~, unaccompanied by lightnipg, developed pn the 11th & 12th 
' . ! 

and max. totals of 2.00-).00 in. were recorded. The weather was fair and 

dry on the 13th & 14th, but conditions changed noticeably in the early mor

ning of the 1 .5th when the wind backed to NE; fairly heavy showers fell in 

most districts during the night of the 1.5th and morning of the 16th. The 

16th & 17th were fairly bright but windy days. P began falling again on 

the 17th and the weather became slightly unsettled. Rainy conditions were 

widespread on the 18th & 19th; there was very little sunshine and the wind 

moderated to light to gentle breeze E. There was a moderately severe thunder

storm over parts of St. Philip and St. John during the evening of the 18th. 

Max. totals between 4.00 and .5.00 in. were recorded in some districts on the 

18th ~nd up to 2.00 in. on the 19th. Conditions were temporarily fairer on 

the 20th, but continued unsettled, and there were further fairly heavy un-

evenly distributed showers during the night of the 20th and the morning of 

the 21st. P fluctuated slightly between the 21st & 28th. The weather be-

came mainly fair on and after the 21st, except for occasional light local 

showers. Conditions were fine on the 2.5th and 26th, becoming slightly un-

settled with occasio~al showers during the last four days of the month. 

Wind direction was constant between ENE & E during the last ten days of the 

month and average velocity gradually increased. 

December. 

R ).49 73 pea 

MMT .5.00 in western St. John to 1.60 in southeastern St. Philip. 

The first four days of the month were mainly fair, except for oc-

casional light local showers especially on the morning of the 2nd. The 

wind was gentle breeze E and backed to light to gentle breeze ENE & NE on 
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the 5th when there were showers in all districts; the heaViest showers were 

in eastern districts and the central hills where max. totals up to 1.00 in. 

were recorded. Further very local moderate showers fe~ on the 6th, but 

conditions became fair on the 7th ~s P decreased. The wtnd increased to 

gentl~ to moderate breeze NE on the 7th', but moder~ted a~ a period of rela= 
.. ' . ' 

tively low wind velocity and calm spells developed from the 8th to 11t~.· 

P fell to 29.84 on the 9th and rose steadily to 29.95 on the 12th. The wind 

backed to NNE quring the night of the 8th and morning of the 9th and mode

rately heavy s~owers fell over the parishes of st. John ~nd St. Joseph. 

The wind was light breeze S, or variable in direction lo~ally with calm 

spells, on the 9th & 10th. A moderate LCR develop~d o~er northern St. Mi

chael and parts of St. James and St. Thomas on the 9th a~ max. totals of 

1.00-1.50 in. were rQcorded. A small LCR formed over the sea off the nor-

thern end of the Is_J.fnd- on the 10th as the S & SSW air drift continued, but 
' -~""~""'--· 

conditions were mainly fair over the Island. The wind cqntinued at light 

to gent+e breeze but shifted to ESE on the 11th asP increased. There were 

moderately heavy local showers during the day on the 11th, especially o~er 

northeastern districts where max. totals up to 1.00 in. were record~d; fur

ther moder~tely ~ea;vy unevenly distributed showers fell during the night. 

A showery spell continued from the 12th to 15th with the wind incre~sinS, 

to moderate breeze E & ENE. Showers were heaviest on the 12th when over 

1 .oo ip. was recorded in some districts; otherwise showers were only light 
' ' 

to moderate. P re~ined fairly steady at 29.90 or a little less during the 

next ten days; wind qirection was constant between E & ~, varying in v~~ 

locity between gentle to moderate breeze. Fine conditions prevailed from 

the 16th to 18th, and except for local moderate showers on the 19th & 20th, 

the remainder of the month was mainly dry. Wind direction remained con
r 

stant between E & ENE and velocity increased slightiy towards the end of 

the month. 
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R 6).)8 105 pea 

Rainfall totals at individual stations ranged from 90.00 in the high

lands of st. Tho~s to 40.00 in southern st. James. 
' ! 

A year of co~siderable extremes. 

The period from January to April was the driest p~riod of four qon

secuti ve months in tq.e 114-year period from 1847 to 1960. This dry we~ther 

resulted in record ~. mean temperatures in March anq April and the h~h

est to~l number of sunshine hours in March recorded in any month during 

the pe;dod of records from 1929 to 1960 .. 

Followir)g on the four dry months~ the month of May was the second. 

wettest in the 114-y.ar period 1847-1960. Ra.Wall continued well above 

average in June and cluly, but was well below average in October & November. 

Januacy. 

R 1.)7 41 pea 

MMT ).40 in the· highlands of St. Thomas to less than 1.00 in pa~ts 

of st. Micha~l, Christ Church and st. Philip. 

Light and occ.,sionally moderate showers fell during the first week. 
' I ,. 

The wind was moderate to fresh breeze ENE & E during tne first four d~ys 

and then moder~ted t~ gentle breeze. There was a ~~riod of low winq velo-
' ' 

city from the 1Oth to 15th; wind direction was E at first and then 'backe~ 

to ENE & NE. Local light to moderate showers fell on the 8th & 14th 9 oT-her

wise the weath~r was fair to fine.. P was low from the 14th to 17th, f~ing 

to 29. 80 on the 15th. Moderate local showers fell dur~ the morn~ . of 

the 16th~ The latter half of the month was mainly fair to fine, except . 

for a few light sho~rs.. There was a period of unusually low wind velocity 

from tbe 24th to 28tb 9 the 26th be~g a day of almost ab$Olute calm exce~t 

for occasional light local breezes_ of variable direction. Towards the end 

of the month the days became warmer and t~e night cooler; a maximum of 87~ 
. 0 . 

was recorded on the 27th and a minimum of 64 .. 5 F during the night of the 31st. 
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February" 

R 1 .. 0~ 47 pea 

MMT )o25 in southeastern coastal districts to less than 1o00 through~ 

out the gr'eater part of ~he Island including the highlands of Sto 

Thoma so 

Prose rapidly from 29o87 on the 1st to )0.,01 on the 4th and 5th., 

The weather was fine and dry., The wind was light to gentle breeze ;E on the 

1st & 2nd and backed to ENE & NE and became light and variable loca;t.:!-y with 

calm spells on the 4tho P fell slowly to 29o89 on the 9th and dry weather 

continued except for a local moderate shower over parts of the uplapd dis-

tricts during the night of the 8tho The wind was gentle to moderate breeze 

E & E~.E :from the 6th to 8tho P remained co~stant at about 29o90 from the 

9th to 16th and fine dry weather continuedo Slight P changes followed bu.t 
' 1 • I • j : 

the we~ther contin~ed fair to fine except for driz~les a~d light local s~o= 

wers on the 16th & 17th.. The 2Jrd & 24th were days of low wind velocity 

or calm spells;; t~e main air drift was from ENE or Eo A very light LCR 

developed over parts of Sto James during the afternoon of the 2Jrd., 'rhere 

was an increasing amount of cirrus and thin cirrostratus in the late after-

noon and early evening in the E & S9 after midnight there was fairly heavy 

local .rain over parts of Sto Joseph and Sto Andrew where max., totals of 

1 .,JO J.p., ·were recorded.. Increasing amounts of cumulus and stratocUJ.lll,ll.us 

cloud formed during the morning of the 24th and moderate local rain de= 

veloped over western Christ Church and parts of Sto Michael before poon1 
' . 

after noon a moderately heavy LCR developed over southwestern districts of 

Christ Church and spread eastwa~s into central districts of the parish and 

maxo ~otals of 1.50 in. were recorded. Wind velocity increased to gentle 

to moderate breeze ENE & NE on the 26th & 27th; there were light loc<fl sho= 

wers and then the weather became generally fine during the first half of the 

night of the 27th., During the early morning of the 28th a small area of 
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fairly heavy rain moved in over the S coast of the Island and totalp of 2.00-

2.50 in. were recorded in coastal districts. Further fairly heavy r~in de-

veloped later the same morning over eastern and some inl~nd districts; the 

wind wa~ light b~eeze variable in direction in the l!lornipg and ENE in t:P,e 

after.Qoon; the weather became fine again during the night. 

March. 

R 0.52 27 pea 
MMT 2.00 in the highlands of St. James to less than 0.40 over tP.e 

greater part of the Island. 

The weather was generally fine during the first three days with the 

wind gentle to moderate breeze ENE & E. Light and moderate showers fell 

in some district~ during the night of the 4th and one or two flashes of 

distant lightning was seen in the NE. P was fairly steady at about 29.90 

for two weeks from the 5th to 19th. Moderate and moderately heavy local 

rain fell in som~ upland districts during the night of tne 6th, otherwise 

fair to fine and dry conditions prevailed .until the 20th. Wind direction was 

-.,fairly constant ~t between E & ESE until tlle 18th when the wiDd. backed to ENE. 
' I ! '• 

Sunshine totals were persistently high during this period. There ~s qnly 

slight ~riation in P during the remainder of the month. Moderate showers 

fell ip some districts during the night of the 23rd and there were lig~t lo

cal shpwers durinp the nights of the 24th 9 26th & 27th. otherwise fair ~o 

fine dry weather continued, with almost maximum possible sunshine totals un

til the end .of the mon~ho Wind velocity increased occasionally to moderate 

to fresh breeze E on the 25th & 27th; the wind shifted to ESE & SE during 

the ~st four days of the month and moderated to gentle to moderate breeze. 

April 

R 0.82 

MMT 

35 pea 

2.15 in coastal districts of st. James to less than 0.25 in St. 

Philip. 
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The severe drought of the first three months of tbis year was con

tinueq during this month. As a consequence of the dr,f conditions daily 

maxim~ tempera~ure became increasingly h~gh. The mean maximum temperature 

for this month9 88.8°F, was the highest recorded in any month in the period 

1903-1960. 

P was fairly high during the first two days but fell to 29.83 on 
I 

the 4tb. TJ;le sky was somewhat hazy from the 2nd to 4th.p with increasing 

cloud on the 5th and rough seas on the northeastern coast. Cloud fprma-

tions suggested that an area of rainy weather was passing S of the lsland. 

The weather was IQB.ir;l.ly fine from the 6th to 23rd with little rain falling 

in any district; the wind was gentle to moderate breeze E and occas~onally 
I 

ESE. During this period P varied between 29.86 and 29.92. A moder~te LCR 

developed over coastal districts of st. James and St. Michael and ~· to

tals of 1.00~1.25 in. were recorded at some places. Ligbt LCR's also de-
l 

velop~d over parts of st. James and St. Michael on the 25th & 26th. The 27th 

was overcast and cloudy and there were occasional local drizzles. r began . . ' 

falli.Q.g on the 23rd and reached the lowest 3 p.m. reading for the nwnth at 

29.83 on the 29th. The sky was partially overcast on tbe 28th and the .wind 

backed to ENE and on the 29th distant cumulonimbus rain clouds were obser-

ved on the horizon. Moderate to moderately heavy showers fell during the 

afternoon of the 30th in southern coastal districts where max. total.s of 

1.00 in. were recorded, but only light showers moved inland. Weath~r con= 

ditions ind,icat.ed that the trough of an E/W passed over during the pi~ht of 

the 30th when tbere were further showers and a l i ttle thunder. The long 

droug~t was now bro~en. 

May .. 

R 12.,11 ;- 377 pe1C 

MMl' 21.50 in southern st. Thomas t o 6.00 in northern St. Philip. 
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The Island's average rainfall total for this month was the second 

highest for the ~nth of May in the 114-year period 1847 - 1960. 

Average wind velocity for this month, 7.1 miles per hour, was the 

lowest recorded in tP,e mont~ of May during the perioQ. o! records 1903-1960. 

The first five days of the month were cloudy and rainy. Moderately 
I 

heavy but unevenly distributed showers fell on the 1st, especially in the 
. . ! 

southern half of the Island where 1!13X. totals up to 1.25 in. were recorded. 

Light to moderate local showers fell during the period from the 2nd to 5th. 

P varied between 29.87 and 29.91 from the 6th to 12th; winds were light to 
' . 

gentle breeze and occasionally moderate breeze between ENE & ESE. P fell 

to 29.84 on the 14th and the wind backed to ENE during the night of the 1~th. 

The trough of an E/W passed over the Island during the evening of the 14th. 

Heavy put unevenly distributed rain, accompanied by a thunderstorm0 fell 

during the night of the 14th; max. totals up to 5.50 ~· were recorded in 

the hills of St. George while there was little rain, in th.e extreme N end 

of the Is+and. P rose to 29.89 by the 19th while the wiqd was gentle to 

moderate breeze ESE. P fell again to 29.85 by the 21st • . The trough of 
I 

another E/W passed over during the evening of the 20th and very heavy rain 
- ! 

fell over a remarkably small area extending over southern st. Thomas, north-
1 • ' ' ' • 

western S~ George & northeastern st. Michael; a max. tot~l of 7.00-7.25 in. 

was recorded at a place in southern St. Thomas wh~e pl~Qes a few miles E-

in st. John recorded less than 0.25 in. Lightning was o~served to the S 

of the Island durin~ the night of the 20th and there were further showe.rs 

with thuqder passing S of the Island on the morning of the 21st but little 

rain fell on the Island. The l{eather was IQ8.inly fair frqm the 22nd to 25th, 

but there were occasional moderate and moderately heavy ~howers in some dis= 

triets. The wind wa~ light to gentle breeze ESE & SE from the 21st to 27th, 

very light and variable on the 28th and light to gentle breeze between SE & 
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SW frqm the 29th to 31sto A small LCR dev~loped off theW coast on t~e 26tho 

A fairly he~vy LCR developed mainly over ~rts of Sto J~eso St. Peter & 

St. Lucy on the 27th and a max. total of nearly 3.00 in. was recorded in the 

highlands of Sto James. Another heavy LCR developed on the 28th, l4th oc= 

casional thunder; the rain was more widespread than on t~e previous dayv 
,_. . . I 

heaviest rains fell in parts of st. Joseph and st. John where max. totals 

betweeJ;l 3.50 and 4.00 in. were recorded. Conditions continued to fqtvour the 

develqpment of heavy very local rain on the 29th 9 Qut w~ile no LCR forme~ 

during the day time there was heavy rain over a small area of centrqtl Christ 

Church during the night when a max. total of 3.00 in. was recorded; no ap= 

preciable rain fell in any other parish. A LCR fo~ed over the sea to the 

NE during midday of the 30th and during that night tnere was fairly heavy 

rain mainly over parts of st. Joseph and central districts with max. tota~s 

of 2.00 in.; there was thunder and frequent lightning d~ing the n~ht. 

Rainy conditions with some thtlllder continued during the first half of the 
I . ' .. 

day of the 31st when max. totals of 2o50=2.75 ino w~re recorded at ~ome pla= 

ces iij st. Joseph, and then conditions became fair at n~ht. 

R 8.85 163 pea 

MMT 12.75 in the hills of St. Peter to 5.50 in central Christ C~urch. 

The first four days of the month were fair as P fell to 29.82 on the 

2nd aQd rose to 29.91 on the 4th.. The trough of a shallow E/W passed over 
, _ ·l· • j, •.• 

on the 5th as P fell to 29.88. During the night of the· 5th moderately heflvy 

rain f'll in most districts accompanied by a prolonged t~understorm of mode= 

rate intensity; . totals of 1.00 to 2.00 in. were recordedo The wind shifted 

to ESE on the 6th and continued gentle to moderate breeze ESE & SE until the 

9th when it backed toE with P rising to 29.91. By t~e 12th the wipd had 

backed to ENE and cirrus and cirrostratus appeared in the SE. A shallow 
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E/W passed over on the 12th with local showers in t~e afternoon and moderate 

rain with thunder d~ing the night; heaviest showers in southern and south-

western districts with max. totals of 1.25-1.50 in. in parts of Christ Church. 

Moderq.te to moderately heavy rain fell in most districts on the 14th during 

the evening and night accompanied by thunder. Fair cond~tions pre~il~d 

from ~h~ 15th t~ 17th and a few light showers fell on the 18th & 19th. 

Wind direction was E to ENE during these five days with P rising to 29.99 

on the 18th. From the 20th to 24th the wind was moderat13 breeze E tp SE 

and local showers fell each day and night,. P fell to 29.93 on the 25th & 

26th qnd there were ~oderately heavy showers. The 27th ~s fair but mode

rate show~rs fell on the 28th as a small E/W passed over. A heavy LOR fo;rmed 

mainly over parts of St., Peter and St. Andrew on the 29th and there were fair-

ly heavy local showers during the night; max. total@ of 5.00-5.25 in. w~re 

recorded in some coastal districts of st. Peter. Moqerately heavy to fair-

ly heavy showers fell over the northern end of the Island on the )Otp with 

totals of 1.00 in. at some places in St., Lucy. 

156 pea 

MMT :L ·15.00 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 6.25 in ;rortheasterp st., 

Joseph. 

A mopth of fr~quent showers with rain falling ever,y day except on 

the 30th. 

A well-defined E/W passed over on the )rd. The wind backed to ENE; 
' . 

towards midday and moderate showers fell during the afternoon accompanied 

by sq~alls with gust$ over 40 miles per hour. Very unsettled weather conti~ 

nued o~ the 4th and moderately heavy showers fell accom~nied by squalls ex

ceediqg 50 miles per hour in eastern and southeaster~ districts. Fairer 

conditions were experienced from the 5th to 8th~ but f~her showers. fell 

on the 9th becoming heavy in some districts where totals of 1.25=1.50 in. 

n1-- ---~- - - - - ..!l ..!t ..L. ~ - --- - -- ..L ..! _ _ _ _ ..;t _ _ _.. .J.. _ ..L._., _ - L-A n.l"\ .J,._ I"')/"\/'\. ..! - -
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were recorded in some districts on the 12th9 13th & 14th with occasio~l thun

der. Showers were l~ght or moderate from the 15th to 19thv but another E/W 

passed over on the 20th with moderately heavy to f~irly heavy rain in most 

distrtcts; max. tot~s of 2.00-2.50 in. were recorQ.Ea4 in parts of Cprist 

Church. Li~ht to ~oderately heavy showers fell on most ~ays during the re

mainder of the month and there was occasional thunder with showers·"on 

the 26th9 27th & 28t~. 

Augus~. 

R 7.87 107 p~a 

MM1' 1 J.OO in the highlands of ~t. James to 4.50 in tne northeas"J:,erp 

hills of st. Peter. 

The first six days were fair and warm with tlle wind gentle tp mod~

rate ~reeze between E & SE. The wind backed to ENE on tne 7th and t.ner~ 

were local showers and ocQasional thunder. A shallow E/W passed over on 

the 8th with the wind shifting to ESE9 moderate showers fell during the 
' 

night especially in southwestern districtso It was mainly fair from tne 

9th to 11th» but moderately heavy showers fell loc~l~ in some districts 

during the nights. The wind was gentle and occasionally moderate breeze 

between E & NE from the 9th to ,11th and shifted to light breeze ESE & SE 

on the 12th when a heavy LCR de~loped over st .. Peter and st. Andrew and 

spread later to other districts; max. totals of 4.Q0~.5P in. were record.ed 

in parts of st. Peter. During lllidday on tne 14th the weather came ~der the -. ' ~ ' - _, . 

influence of hqrricane "Cleo" centred several hundred miles ENE of the I~= 

land; the wind backed from SE during the morning to NE at midday and a hEjla

vy ocean ' swell became evident on theE & SE coasts • P fell to 29.84. The 

15th was a warm day with the wind light breeze N & NNE. Almost calpl during 

the night of the 15th and morning of the 16th9 but the ~d became ~entle 

breeze SSE & SE during the afternoon of the 16th. There was little or no 

rain on the Island while thi s hurricane passed far to the N. The wind con-
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tinued SE & SSE on the 17th and a moderately heavy shower passed over ea~tern 

and northeastern coastal districts and bec~e fairly heavy over the northern 

end of the Island where :max. totals up to 1. 75 in. were recorded; there w;a.s 

occasional thunder. MOderately heavy and fairly heayy showers with thunder 

fell e~pecially over western districts of the Island on the 18th, the ~d 

continuing ,gentle breeze SE; :max. totals of 2.00-2 .. .50 ~. were recorQ.eQ. a.t 
~ , , . ' I 

some p+ace~;; a mod~r~te thundel's~orm occurred during ~lle night. P feJ+. from 

29.91 ~n the 19th to 29.85 on the 20th and the trough of an E/W pass~d over . . ' ', ·.: . 

during the afternoon of the 20th; moderate to moderately heavy showFr~ fell 

in all ,districts. There were moderate local showers on the 21st & F2nd ~d 

moderately heavy showers on the 24th, otherwise conditions were fa~ until 

the 28th. P fell ,from 29.89 on the 22nd to 29.85 on the 27th and rpse •to 

29.92 on the 29th. Moderately heavy and fairly heavy showers fell in a~l 

districts on the 29th; the wind was very light· from Sin the morning and a 

moderate LCR formed over parts o;f St. Thomas, St. Jqseph and st. Andrew 

with secondary c19uds developing over southwestern districts in th~ af-

ternoom. The wind was NE & NNE during the night of the 29th and shifted 

throug~ E to S during the morning of the )Oth as the trough of an E/W pa$-

sed over. There was fr~uent moderate to fairly heavy rain during the day 

of the JOth with nax .. totals of ).50-J. 75 in. in parts of st. Thomas and st. 

James, but very little rain in 9hrist Church and st. Lucy. 

September. 

R 6.85 90 pea 
MMl' 10~00 in the highlands of St. Thomas to 4.25 .in southwesterp Christ 

Church. 

There were moderate showers each night in s~me districts fro~ the 1st 

to 4th, the days being mainly fair and dry with wind gentle breeze E. P 

fell rapidly from 29.88 on the )rd to 29.75 on the .5th when the loc~ weather 
I 

came under the influence of hurricane "Fifi", the centre of whi ch p;~.ssed 
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about JOO miles N of the Island; there were moderate showers in almost all 

districts ~rrl a ~rked c:onvergence of cirrus and cirrostrat1;1s into the E~o 

Conditions were ma.inly fair from the 6th ~o·10~h except for occasional local 

showerso P rose to 29o91 on the 7th, but fell to 29o86 by the 9tho .There 

was a spell of s~owery or rainy weather .from the 11th to 17th with P vary= 

ing bet~en 29o86 & 29o9)o Rain was heaviest pn the 12th & 1 Jt,h when a 
. ' ' ; ~ 

small ~/W passed over> the Island; maxo totals of 1 o50=2o00 ino were recorded 

in som~ districts each day o Further heavy showers fell on the 16th l'hen to= 

tala of 1 o50 ino were recorded at some placeso P fell slowly from 29o9J 

on the 17th to 29o-84 on the 21 sto Bright and fair weattler prevailed ,from 

the 18th tp 22ndo except for the f(}~ticm of a LCR over ~rts of sto Peter 

during the afternoon of the 21st when totals of 1 oOO ino ~re recordtil(io 

Conditions then pe~e influenced by an E/W the trough of wllich appeared 

, to pass over the Island during the morning of the 24tho J{eavy local sho~rs 

fell during the night of the 2Jrd with o~casiopal thuridero the wind "blowing 

from ~ & NNEo There was fairly general rain during the morning of the 24th; 

maxo totals of 2o50=)o00 ino were recorded in .some easterrt districts; the 
, ~ ' I ' 

wind bac~ed to N & NNW as the ~ther came under the influence of hurricane 
• • :.0 • ' ' .- . . ..• 

"Usa" centred some JOO miles NE of the Island.o P was constant at 29o80 

from tp,e 24th to 26th and rose to 29o84 dta:ini the last four days of the 
. I . 

montho The wind was gentle bree~e S on the 2,th & 26th and gradually backed 

to ENE by the 29th, and the weatber was cenera.lly' - ·ta:U" ~totineo Conditions 

were ~settled on the JOth with squally showers and winds varying between 
! 

ENE & ESEo 

Octobero 

R 4o71 g · 60 pea 

MM1' 7o50 in western Sto Peter to 2o.50 in southeastern coastal districtso 

P .rose slpwly from 29o87 on the 1~t to ~9o92 on the ?tho There we~e 
. ' 
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islandw:i.de showers on . the 1st & 2nd totap,ing llP to a ~ .. of about 1.~ in .. 

The w:\nd. ~s moderate and somet:ll~Jes fresh breeze E & Es.E and the sky was per-
• k. • 1 .... 

sistently overcast, and there was no sunshine on the 2nd., There was a 

bright s~ period from the Jrd to 7th with the wind gentle breeze betwe'n 

E & SE up to the 6tP. and backing to ENE & NE on the 7th.. P began falling 

on the 7th ~nd continued to fall to 29 .. 79 on the. 11th o There were wide

spreaq shol.fers duri.nel the nig~t of the 8tp. when maxo totals of 1 .. oo"'i'1.~5 +n· 
were r,.corqed i.p several districtso The tro~h of an E/W passed OVEir the 

Island. during the ~arly morning of tP.e 9th with rain squalls and gust~ over 
• ' • ' I ' .. 

I 

JO milts per houro The weather was unsettled and the slcy' overcast on the 9th 
! • • • 

and ft&rther gu~ty shqwers fell during both the day and n~\lto Part:l.a;llY 
~--

overcast cond.itio11s continued Ol) the 1Oth & 11 tho with occasional local 
. ' 't ' 

light qr mpderate sh~wers .. The wind shifted to SE on the 1Oth but ~eked 
. • ·! . 

to ENE by the evening of the 11th.. P rose slightly on the 12th & 1 )~ but 

decreased again to 29o82 on the 14th and then rose to 29o88 by the 18th .. 

' 
Conditions were mainly fair on the 1 Jth & 14th, except for very loc~ lif:pt 

and moderate showers with wind ESE & Eo 'There were squ~lly showers on th, 
., . , .. .. . . 

15th & 16th with gusts reaching 40 miles per hour; maxo totals of approxi= 

ma.tely 2oOQ ino . were recorded a some districts during the two dayso 

Drier weather set in on the 17th and except for moderate local showers du ... 
·, ' 

ring tlJ,e night of the 18th, continued until the 2Jrd with P decreas~g ~

gain from the 19th to 29 .. 80 on the 22nd & ·2Jrd; the wtnd was mainly _lifht 

to gentle breeze vaeying between ENE & ESE. P began U1creasing aga~ on 

the 24th and continutd increasing to 29o93 on the JOtljl.. Mop.erate and fair= 
. . . . . ~ 

ly heavy local showers moved acr~ss some dist-ricts fr()m SE during the aft~r= 

noon of the 24th witn a maxo total of 1 oOQ ino record~ in St .. James; otP.trr= 

wise ~inly fair weather with only light local showers prevailed until the 

end of the month .. 
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November. 

R )o97 51 pea 

MMT 5o6P in southwestern Sto John to 2o00 in coastal districts pf sto 

Pet~r and Sto James. 

The first two days of the month were bright 0 sunny and windy with 

moder~te lopal showers at nighto P fell from 29o86 on the 1st to 29o81 on 

the Jrdo when a small E/W passed over the Island causing unsettled fl.lld sh.o= 
" : ' ·- . 

wery conditionso Th$ weather Gontinued unsettled with occasional li~ht ~nd 

moder<:~rte showers frol!J the 4th to ?tho The.wind modera-t;.ed to light preez• 

NE on the 8th and a ~CR develop~d d~ing the afternoon o~er western and south= 

westeJm coastal districts where maxo totals of 1 o00=1 .so ino were r~cordedo 

It was li!Ainly fine on the 9th and 1 Otho except for mO<ierat• local $ower~ 
i . ' ·• ' 

during the night of the 9th; the wind was light breeze NE & ENEo Fineo. dry 

conditions continued ou the 11th & 12tho 'A LCR formed over the sea to tne 

W of sto James on the 1 Jth and during that night fawly he•vy rain fell in 

some q~stricts ~nd DllitXo totals of 1o25c:1o50 ino were recorq.ed in pa:rts of . ., ·' 

Sto Josepho It ~s fine and dry again from the 14th to 16tho Wind ve.loci= 

ty was very low on tqe 17th and a small LCR developed bet~en noon iJ,nd 1 pomo 

espec~y over soutpern Sto Michael where .1 oO.O ino was recordedo The W\nd 

gradUC~rlly increased in velocity after the 17th and be~e moderate to fr•sh 

breez~ on the ~nd to 25th and shifted from ENE on the 18t)l & 19th to E ~n 

the 2Qtn to 25tho S~ll LCR 0 s !o~d over the sea on the 18th & 19tbo other= 

wise qondit;i.ons were generally fair !rom the 18th to 24th 9 except for a mo= 

derate local shower in northern districts during the night .. of the 21st and 

light local showers on the 22nd & 2)rdo The weather becilJle unsettlpq in the 

early morn~g of the 25th with local squ~lly showers;; it ~s fair a~ain in 

the aft~rnoon 0 but ~ area of fairly heavy rain passed to the S of ~he I~= 

land and distant lightning was observed in the SW in the eveningo P fell 

from 29o9) on the 24th to 29o85 on the 28th and was steady at 29o87 on the 
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29th ~ JOt~. There were occasional light and moderate snowers on tre 26th 

to 29tll with the wind backing to NE on the 26th and moderating and shifting 

to E ~ ENE on the 27th to JOth. The last day of the montn was unsettled 

with frequent light rain and showers; max. totals of 0.50=0.75 in. were re

cordeq in almost all districts. 

December. 

123 pea 
8.20 in the highlands of St. James to 2.25 ip southwestern Christ 

Church. 

Tf1e first four days of the month were ~eneraU,y fin(a with gopq vi~i= 

bUity; tq.e wind was gentle breeze E & E~. The weather b(acame unsettled 

in th~ .early morning . of the 5th and continued slightly unsettled unt.U tg.e 

mornir}s of the 8th» yith occasional moderate showers in tlle upland districts 

and light sho~rs , generally. The w~ther was gener~lly !ine from the 9th 

to 12th with the wind gentle to moderate breeze E & ENE. Unsettled con<U.= 

tions deve:;Lopeq on tlae 1 Jth and fairly frequent light and ~oderate 13howers 

fell on the 14th» 15th & 16th with the wind increasing to mod~rate find fresh 

breeze E. P had been varying between 29.86 and 29.93 duripg the month and 

decreased again to 29.86 on the 17th with fair weather prevailing o~ that 

day a:qd op the 18tp.. A period of heivier snowers began dut"ing the pi.~t of 

the 19th and continufd until t~~ 2Jrd with P rising slowly to 29.91 ?n tne 

22nd. Max. totals of ).00 in. _were recorded on the 20th j,.n the nortQ.ern 

and central hiJ,.ls and 1 .50=2.00 in. during the night of the 22nd and morning 

of the 2Jrd. P decreased very slowly during the remainder of the month 

from ?9.89 pn the 2jrd to 29.84 on the )1st. The weflther was fair and s~= 

ny with only light showers from the 24th to 27th with the wind gentle br@eze 

E & ENE. Conditions were unsettled with light and moderate local s~ower~ 

from tne 28th to )Otho becoming fine on the Jisto 
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79 pea 

Ra~fall totals at individual stations ranged from 70.50 in th~ ~igh= 

lands of st. T4o~s ~o )1.00 in southwestern st. J~~~· 

Rainfall was well above average during the normal "dry season" frol!l 

_ February to May. June was a very dry ronth 9 and 9 with th~ exceptiop of Oc-

tober 0 rainfall in tne normal "wet season" was well below average. 

P~~sing cyclonic disturbances had little influ~nce on the local w~ather. 

The average w;nd velocity in December ~s the lowest recorded for 

the month of Dece~er. 

January. 

R 2.39 71 pea 
MMT ).85 in soutbeastern st. Tho~s and the higQlands of St. Joseph 

' 
to 0.5q in coastal districts of Cprist Church & St. Michael. 

The first wee~ was mainly f~ir to fine and sunny with the w1p4 sel= 

dom more than ~entle breeze between ENE & NE. P fell rapidly on the 8t~ & 

9th to 29o84 and tne~ rose to 29.97 on the 12th. Altpough daily supshin' 

totals continu~q. to pe high 0 showers were fairlY frequent and widespr~ 

durin~:; the ~ecqnd wetk of the month;; max. totals of 0.)0=0,.50 in. were r•

cordeq on tpe qight of the 8th and 0.50=0.75 in. on the night of the 13th. 

Wind ~elocity iqcreased slightly and direction was mainly between ENE & m. 
Sunny weather pr~valled from the 14th to 18th with only occasional lig)lt sho= 

wers.. Prose to ?9.95 on the 19th and remained above 29.90 for the remain= 

der o~ the month. fl?.e wind increased to fresh breeze ~E & E on the 1,9tp 

& 20th ~nq there were further light showers. _Moderate ·~9wers fell durin~ 

the nigpts of the 21~t & 24th when max. totals of 0.)0=0.50 in. were recor= 

ded; otherwise there were bright sunny days with occasional light sP.ower~. 

Wind velocity modera~ed temporarily from the 26th to 2Sth but direction 

remained constant at ENE & E. 
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Febru'\ry. 

R 3 .. 1+4 : 156 pea 

MMT =r 5.70 in th~ highlands of Sto Tho~s to 1.50 in northeastern dist~ictso 

P ~s fairly eon~t~t between 2~.92 and 29.94 during the first four days 

and tqen rose to ?.O.~O on the ~~~ and re~ine4 very ~~ at a littl~ above 

or be~ow 30.00 ~til the 14th. ~pere were fr,quent li~r,t and occas~onal ~

derat~ show~rs. W~4 varied iq direction between E & NE and incre~sed ~o 

fresh breez~ betwe~l1- the 4th & 7th. P fell to a little above 9r belo~ 29.90 

on the 17th, 18tn & 19th o when there were heavier showers totalling up. to 

2 .. 00 tn. for the tnree days. 
' . 

TJ,le wind ~?hift~ from NE on the 16th to ESE 
' ' . - I 

on th~ 19th and velocity decreased to gentle to mod~rate breeze. Prose on 

the 20th & 21st and was fairly constant at about 29.9,6 to 29 • .98 fo~ th~ re-
• I ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' I ' I 

mainder of the -~t)l.. The wind 'backed to NE & ENE on the 20th and ~hU't~d 

to E & ESE on the 22nd & 23rd. Ther.e were further ~de~ate and sometimes 

moder~tely heav,y showers during the three days from the a~th to 22nd, with 

continuing but lighter showers during the last week of the month. 

March. 

R 2 .. 45 
. .. 

127 pea 

5.25 in the highlands qf St .. Thomas to 1.00 in coastal districts 

of st. Michael. 

The frequent light showery weather experienced in February continued 

during thj,.s month 9 but max. daily totals tended to be less than il'l Febru?-ry. P 

varieq bet~een 29 • .9~ and 29.95 dv.ri.rlg the first five. days, and then fell to . . 
29.87 on tpe 9th. ~cept for moderate showers in northern district~S on the 

' . , I 

1st9 ~~owers we~e lisht during the first five days • . Windy conditi ons pre= 

vai led from the 2nd ~o 4th; mainly E winds increasing to fresh to stron~ 

breeze on the 4th. fhe wind moderat~d to gentle to moder~te breeze betw~en 

ENE & ESE d'lll"ing the next week; light showers fell in all districts but mode= . . . 

rately heavy showers fell in parts of St. Thomas, st. J:;unes and northern st. 
·' i 
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Michael on the 12tho. P rose after the 12th to )0 .. 00 on the 15th & 16tb 
;:. ·: ' • J 

and remained hi~b until the 24th.. Showery cqnditions c;ontinuedp moderat~ly 

heavy showers with max .. totals ef about 0 .. 50 ino were recorded on t(Ae 13~h 

& 17th.o The ~ backed to NE on the 16th and r~mained Qetween ENE & E Q.ll= 
. . 

til the 21st 0 v~rrin~ in velocity.. Qonditions were drier during the last 

week q! the mont}l except for a moderate local shQWer in northern St.. George 
- -

and ~rts of St .. Thomas during the nigh'1' of t}le )Otbo Wind velocity was 

gentle to moderate breeze and wind direction tended to shift to ESE .. 

Aprilo 

R ) .. 17 135 pea 

MMT ~ 6 .. 85 in · central St .. Joqn to 1 .. 25 in southeastern st .. Philip and 
northeas.te;rn ~ .. Petero 

P was fairly- constant during lhe first half of th• month at a. little 

below 29. 9Q.. Wind velocity was gentle to moderate breeze for the first 
l ·l 

nine ~ys o directioX'l varying between E & ESE. The 1 st & 2nd were generally 
' l ~ ; ' 

dry.. Moderately heavy local sh~wers fefl on the Jrd and max .. totals of 

0 .. 75 tn .. were recorded in some di~trictso A pe~iod of fairly frequent ~d 

widespread light sbGWers foll~d f~om the 4th to 14th0 with moderate sho= 

~ers Qn the 9tho Th,re was a period of dry weather from the 15th tp 23pdo 

with little or no rain recorded in any district.. P rose slightly on the 

16th ~nd fell to 29 .. 86 on the 19th to 21st .. Wind velocity increa~~ to 

fresQ. preeze on the 10th & 11th and -averaged a moderate breeze froPl tp.e 

12th to 26tno ~cept on the 18~h & 19th when w~ds were lighter9 wind direc~ 

tion was copstant at E & ESE . P varied between 29 .. 87 and 29 .. 94 dur~g the 

remainder of the month.. There wer~ ~howers on the 24th ~ 25th with max .. to= 

tals of 0 .. 75 ino in ~ome distr i ctso The 26th & 27th were dry.. The weather 

during the last three days of the JllOnth was somewhat abnormal.. The wind 

~s light and frequently. variaql~ locally o being ~inly i on the 28tho ENE 

& NE on ~he 29th and SE & SSE on the 30th.. LCR6 s developed over so~e di~= 
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tricts on the 28th & 29th. A moderate LOR develo~ over parts of ~t. 

James, southwestern St. Thomas and the northern haf.~ of St. Michael op tp.e 

28th and max. totals o£ 1 • .50 in. were recorded. On the 29th the LCR spread 

irreg~rl.y over a wj,.der area, but was heaviest in ~rts of st. John ~d st. 

Philip where totals of over 3.00 ip. and up to 2.59 in. were recorded res~ 
~ k ' • ' • • • • 1 ~ 

pectivel.y. Th~re were also fairly. heavy local rain~ dur;tng the earty- mor

ning of the 29th and the night of the JO~h; totals betwe~n 1.00 and 1.50 in. 
. ' I . . 

were recorded on each occasion. A LCR developed over the sea to th~ NW on 

the 30th. 

May. 

R 4.55 140 pea 
MM'r i 8.00 in the q.ighlands o! st • . Thomas to 2.00 in sputhwestern Chri~t 

qhourch. 

T~· period of abnormally rainy weather exper~e~ce~ at the end ot Ap~ 

ril came to an end on the 1 st of May whea there were f~her modera t.ely 

heavy showers in some district~ of the Island; max. totals of 0.7~1.00 in. 

were recorded at places in southern St. Michael. Generally fair conditi~ns 
' ' ' ~ . '• 

set ~ by ~p.e eveninf of the 1 st and mainly fine dry weather prevau,,o. u~~ 

tilth~ morning of the 9th. P fell from 29.91 on the 1st to 29.81 on the 

4th~ tq~~ rose gr~dually to 29.89 on the 9th. ;~~ ~d was Eon the 1st 

and ~qifted to SE ~ SSE on the Jrd & 4th and backed gradually to E ag~in 
• • . · ~ ~ ' l - ~ •. • •. • j • 

by th~ 8th. Wind ve~ocity increased from gentle to moderate breeze during 

the f~rst three d~rs. to fresh bre~ze during the fi~e d~Y.s from the 6th to 

10th. Unsettled conditions developed on the 9th when there were light to 
I • • >• • •-

moder~te lopal showers with fre~h to strong ESE w1n4s during the daf 0 fol= 

lowed by moderate and fairly heavy rain in all dist.rfcts during the night 

with ~he wind moderating to light or gentle breezer max. totals of pver 

2.00 ~. were recorded in part~ of St. John and ea~tern ~istricts of st. Lucy. 
' ' 

Furth~r moderate and moderately heavy showers fell in so~e districts on the 
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10th a~companied by strong ESE winds; generally fair conditions set in b! 

eveniqgo P roae from 29.88 on the 10th to 29.98 on the 13th and then fell 

slowly ~o 29.90 on the 21st. Fairly frequent lighf and ~oderate loc~l s~o

wers r,~l 4~ring th~s period, becoming moderately ~eavy in some district~ 

on the 1 3th, 1 qth & 18th. Wind direction varied between ENE & ESE 9 beco$g 

mainly E .after the 17th. Wind velocity inc~eased to fresh breeze on the 

17th & 19th. P rose to 29.97 on the 23rd and fell slowly to 29.87 on the 

31st. The s~ beca~ generally over~ast with thic~ cirrostratus on the 21st 
,. . '• ·· . . I. . · ' . .. , 

and ttp.s state o:f the sky persisted on the 22nd & 23rd 9 when there w.as ~~t

tle or no $unshine; the sky gradually cleared on the 24tp. Light local l;lho

wers continued durin~ the last week of the. month with E ~ds moderatin~ 

during the last four days. The weather became unsettleq on the 31st with 

heavi~r types of shower clouds appearing in various d~~~tions9 moderatelY 

heavy showers fell lJ1 parts of St. Thomas and northern districts 9 aP..d di~

tant lightning was observed in the NW during the ni.iht. 

R 1.91 35 pea 

MMT 3.20 in the highlands of st. Thomas and central St. John to 0.75 
in coas~l d:J,.stricts of St. MichaeL 

P increased from 29.90 on the 1st to 29.95 on the 3rd and fell to 

29.88 on ~h~ 5th. There was evidence of moderately heavy rain pass;ing 

at considerable dist~nce to the S of the Island on the 1st 0 while condi= 

ti~ns were fair pver the Island. Moderate local showers were widespread 

during the afternoon of the 2nd and early morning of the 4th; max to-
, 

tals of 0.50 ~were recorded in som~ districts. The s~ was persistent~ 

overcast with t~in c~rostratus and windy m:J,.sty conditions prevaile~. The 
I . . 

wind was mainly E increa~ing at times to fresh to stro~ breeze. P rose 

to 29.98 on the 9th and remained high for the remainder of the mont~. ~= 

cept for local moder~te showers on the 10th 9 16th & 24th and occasional 
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light SPQwers or drizzles on other days, the weath~r was dry and winqy ur_J.til 

the 26th; wind direction varied only slightly N or S of E. Persistently 

stron~ win,ds were experienced on the 16th to 18th, and on the 26th average 

veloc~ty for the 12~hour period from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. wa~ 21 miles per hour. 

The sky wa~ frequently overcast with thin cirrostr.atus ap.d visibility was 

seldo~ good. T~ere was a change on the 28th and the tr~~gh of a ~11 E/W 

passed over during the night of the 28th; moderately h~vy rain fell in some 

northern districts wnere max. totals up to 1.50 in. were recorded. The wind 

backeq to ENE on the 28th and s~ifted to ESE on the 29th, and veloc+ty ~

derated to light to gentle breeze. Conditions bec~e mainly fair to fine 

again 9n the JQtb. 

July • . 

R ).?2 60 pea 

MMT 6.15 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 1. 75 in cpastal districts 

of St. Michael and southwestern Christ Church. 

P wa.s high at the beginning of the month incr~asing to )0.050 on the 

2nd. A few light to moderate showers fell on the 1stv ot~erwise conditions 

were fair to fine with the wind increasing at times to ~derate to fresh 

breeze E & ESE. P fell to 29.93 on the 4th & 5th and t~ere were llght and 

moder~te local showers; the wind backed to N of E o~ the 4th and sh.ifted to 

S of E on the 5th and moderated t> gentle br~eze. Distant lightning was seen 

during the evening of the 5th. The weather was fair from the 6th to 9th 9 
· ' .. l.. . 

with the wind fresh to strong b~eeze E & ESE on the 6th put moderat~g du= 

ring the next t!U'ee days to moderate breeze E & ENE. P rose to 29.97 on 

the 6th and varied between 29.95 and 29.93 from the 7th to 25th except on 

the 14th when it fell to 29.90. Rain was recorded every day from tpe 10th 

to the 20th, and totals exceeded Q.50 in. (but were less than 1.00 in.) in 
' . 

some districts on tb.\9 1 Jth, 15th & 18th. There were strong E & ENE wind~ 

on the 11th & 12th9 and mainly gentle to moderate winds from the 1)th to 
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25th; ~d varied in direction between ENE & ESE. Small E/W' s passed over 

on the 15th9 16th 9 17th & 20th with little influen~e on the local weather. 

The 21st ~s generallY fine and rainlessv and there were only light scat~ 
. 

tered showers ~uring the remainder of the month9 except on the 2)rd when up 

to 0.50 in. was recorded in some districts. P wa~ fairly constant a~ about 

29 •. 90 during the last five days of the month. Very windy conditions pre~ 

vailed from·-t.iie 26th to 29th, wind d,~ection being ma:inl.y E. 

August. 
I 

R ).Q7 42 pea 

MMT 5.70 iQ th~ E hills of St. John to 1.00 in coastal districts of St. 

James. 

P rep. slowly during the first week from 29.9 5 on the 1 st to 29.90 

on th~ 8th. There were occasional light and moderate showers in a~st all 

districts, but conditions were generally bright and sunny. The wind in-. . , . . . . . 

creased to fres~ p~e~ze E on the 2nd & Jrd and mod~rated on the 4th to ~th. 

The trop.gh of a s~ll E/W passed _ over during the afterJ1,~on of the 5't~ with 

little influence on the local weather. P rose to 29.96 pn the 10th and fell 

slowly to 29.88 on the 14th. Except for light local showers on the 13th & 

14th, the weather from the 9th to 19th was generally fine o sunny and wing. 

Wind Q,irection ~s ~inly E & ENE but backed to gentle preeze NEon th~ 16th. 

An apparent~ compleX and confused situation developed during the 16th & 

17th. '!'here was a considerable amount of di.stant c~rus and cirrostratus 

in the NE sky during the 16th with cirrus "pointers" to the NE duri.fl~ the 

afternoon. . P fell to 29.87 on the 16th and the wind backed to N & NNE du-

ring tpe nighto moderating to almost calm • . The weatner during the early 

morning of the 17th suggested that a small E/W was passing over, the wind 

shifting to light breeze SE by 8 a.m. Between 10 ~.~. apd noon a LCR devel= 

oped over parts of St. Peter and St. James. .After noon the weather proba

bly came under tP,e influence of the storm "Edith" and the wind shifted to 
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light breeze W by 2 p.m. The LOR spread eastwards and became heavy in parts 

of St. John and extended in the late afternoon and early evening into some 

coast41 areas of St. Philip. ~e SW air stream associated with the s~o~ 

"Edith" became evident by J a.m. on the 18th;,, the wind ~radua.lly ba,;:):ted through 

S & SE to E by the night of the 18th9 with fair weather developing as P rose 
' ' rapidl:-Y. There were light or moderate local showers in most districts from 

the 19th to 2Jrd with the wind shifting from gentle breeze ENE on tP,e 19th 

to SE on the 21st & Z2nd and back toE on the 2Jrd. P fell slightly on the 

24th & 25th and sharply to 29.84 on the 26th. The 25th & 26th wer.e fine 

days with the wind fresh breeze E. The wind moderated op the 27th pecoming 

almost calm at night when very local rain fell in parts of St. John and lJIB,X. 

totals of 1 .,25 i.m. wtre recorded at some places. The ~ was light breeze 

SE to SW on the 28th and variable locally and P was do~ to 29.8J; a LCR de

veloped mai.hly over parts of st. James~ St. Petero St. Lucy and st. And.re.w 
. ',! . 

and a ~. total of z.50 in. was recorded at a place in st. Lucy; tne weather 

became fine during the night with the w:i:l'ia light air NE & NNE. The trough 

of a weak E/W passed over the Island about 10.)0 a.m. on the 29th 0 with ~o . . 

appreciable raip_fai+ing on the Island; Prose to 29.87 py J p.m. An are~ 

of fairly heavy rain passed S of the Island during midd~y and afternoon of 

the JOth and P fell to 29.84; the wind backed to E~ in the morning and shif= 

ted to ESE in the afternoon increasing in velocity to strong breeze 9 with 

max. ~sts probably exceeding J5 miles per hour. Little rain fell on the 

Island. The last day of the month was dry and win<flY witp the wind fresh 

breeze E. 

Septelllber. 

.MMI' "' . 
70 pea 

10.25 in southwestern coastal districts of st. Thomas to 2.50 in 

southwestern;st. James. 

LCR 8 s were largely responsible for a very large proportion of the to= 
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tal r~in!all for the month. 

Hurricanes "Gracie" 0 "Flora" and "Hannah" developed over the Atlantic 

Ocean, put all too far N to influence the weather a.t Barbados. 

Conditions were mainly f~ir and dry on the 1st as a weak E/W approached 

the Is]Jl.nd. P fell slightly on the 2nd as the trough passed overo The wind 

was ~ht breeze NE & ENE on the 1 st and on the mornin~ of the 2nd fLnd s~if= 

ted to . ESE during tP,~ afternoon of the 2ndo A moderate LCR develop~ over 

parts of S~. Michael and southern St. James during midday on the 2ndo The 

weather was mainly fine on the 3rd with the wind gentle breeze ESE 0 but mo= 
. . 

derate and moderately heavy local showers fell durin~ the morning of the 4th. 

There were some indications that the trough of a weak E/W passed over d~ing 

the night of the 4th 0 but there were only light showers. Very local mode~ 

rate showers fell during the night of the ?th and on the 8th0 and very lo= 
i . 

cal mo(ierat~ly heavy showers during the nights of the 11th & 12th. P fell 

slowly to 29o84 on the 15th. The weather came under the influence of an 

E/W on the 14th with the wind light breeze NE;; the trough passed over the Is

land at about 1 a.m. during the night of the 14th. A heavy LCR developed 

over southwestern districts on the 14th accompanied by a short thunderstorm 

and IJI9.X• totals of 4o50 ino were recorded ~t places ¥t southern St. Michael: 

The wJ,.nd wa~ light breeze SE & S on the 15th;: moderate local showers fell in 

eastern districts in the morning and a LCR fell over northwestern coastal 

districts in the afternoon. There were only light to moderate local showers 

during the period from the 16th to 24th. p rose to 29.8~ on the 16th and 

fell to 29.81 on the 16th to 24th. P rose to 29o88 on the 16th and fell 

to 29.81 on the 18th and a wea~ E/W pas.sed over dur;J.ng the morning ?f the 

19th o The wind was light to gentle breeze NE on the 17th & 18th and shifted 

to SE & S on the 19tho Fair weather with isolated cumulonimbus clouds in 

various directions prevailed from the 20th to 24th with the wind li~ht to 
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gentle breeze ESE; only light local showers fell. P rose to nearly 29.90 

on the 23rd ~ 24th and fell to 29.86 on the 2.5th. An unusually heavy LCR 

developed on the 2.5t~ over southwestern districts with the wind light breeze 

NE; max. totals of 6 • .50 in. were recorded in the Rockley area of western 

Christ Church. P began rising ~~ain on the 26th to 29.89 on the 27th. 

The wind continued light to gentle breeze ESE & SE; ther~ were isol•ted mo= 

derate to fairly heavy local showers on the 26th and a LCR developed over 

leeward parishes; ~· totals of J.OO in. were recorded in the coastal dis= 

tricts of St. Peter. The wind b~cked to NNE during the pight of the 26th 

and shifted to ENE 4uring the morning of the 27th when heavy rain spread 

over st. ~~ip, Christ Church and southern parts ~f st. George and st. Mi~ 

chael; max. totals of 4.00 in. were recorded in eastern districts of St. Phi= 

lip. The wind shifted to ESE about 10 a.m. on the 27th, and later to SSE, 

suggesting the p<;i..~?sing of a trough of an E/W, but there were no significant 

P changes. Condit;io11s continued to be uns~ttled in the vicinity of the Is

land during the 29th & 30th; rain clouds were visible in various directions 

but there was li~tle rain on the Island except a few v~ry local moderate~ 

heavy sho~ers during the nights. The wind was light to'gentle bree~e ESE 

& SE and there ~s no appreciable change in P. 

October. 

R 1 0. 19 1 30 pea 
MMT 13.00 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 6.2.5 in coastal district~ 

of St. Michael. 

P was fairly high during the first four days ris~g from 29.88 on 

the 1st to 29.91 on the 4th. The wind was mainly li~ht preeze ENE pn th~ 

1st and there were isolated local showers and thund~r.y shower clouds in va-

rious directions. There were some indications that t .he trough of a small 

E/W passed over the Island during the morning of the 2nd. There were light 

and moder.ate showers over the Island while heavy rain passed to the S during 
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the InQrning; th~ wind shifted to ESE by 1 Oc. 30 a .. m. and to SSE after noon. 

The )rd & 4th were bright 9 sunQY days with the wind gentle breeze E & ~E; 

there were local show~rs during the morning of the 5th. P fell slowly from 

29 .. 87 on the 5th t~ 29.82 on the 9th. There was fairly reavy rain over the 

northern end of the Island during the night of the 6th and max. totals of 

1 .00 in. were recorded at some places.. The sky was generally overcast 

throughout the day of the 7th with cirrostratus anQ. alto~tratus; there ~s 

light to mo~erate rain during the ev~ning 9 wind being geptle or gentle to 

moderate breeze _E. There was little rain over the Isl~D9- on the 8th & 9tho 

although conditions in the ·area were unsettled; heavy rain passed S of the 

Island on the 9th and the sky was frequently partially overcast with alto

stratus a~ cirrostratus.. A large area of unstable weat~er conditions ~s 

reported to be situated E of the Island. The weather was showery op the 10th, 

with h~vy rain passing S of the Island; the wind was geptle to moderate 

breeze E & ESE. The morning of the 11th was fair over tP,e Island and the 

wind was fresh to strong breeze E &"ENE; showery conditions with squalls of 

35-40 miles per hour developed during the afternoon; P fell to 29 .. 80 and du-

ring the evening the wind shifted to ES$ a~ rainy windy weather persisted 

generally over tne1:sJ:and· -during the night; max. totals o:f 5.00 in. were re ... 

corded at some places in the upland districts and not l~ss than 2.50 in. 

in any district. .The windyD rainy weather was probably caused by an E/W 

or a convergence zone.. P rose to 29 .. 85 on the 12th9 there was little fur= 

ther rain but the sky remained generally overcast throughout the day and 

there l(cls no sunshine. The weather was bright and sunny on the 13th as P 

fell q.gain to 20.80. P rose slowly on the 14th anc1 then rapidly on tbe 15th 
' . . 

' ' 

to 29.91 and continued to rise to 29.95 on the 17t~. There were light and 

moderate local showers in all distriots 9 with fairly heavy showers on the 

night of the 15th;; the wind was generally moderate breeze ESE at first 9 
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backing lat~r to E., A spell of dry 9 sunny weather prevailed from the 18th 

to 22nd as P fell slowly to 29.87; the wind moderated a.nd became light breeze 

E on the 20th to 22nd. Unsettled conditions developed during the night of 

the 22nd; distant lightning was visible in the ENE & SE during the first 

half of the night 9 and there was fairly heavy rain in northeastern districts 

toward next morning. Confused conditions developed on the morning of the 

2Jrd, and an apparent convergen~e of ENE & ESE winds locally over st. Andrew 

caused heavy rains accompanied by a thunderstorm in that parish; totals up 

to ).50 in. were recorded in a relatively short time. Fairly heavy rain 

moved in over sc:;>uth,ern districts towards midday 9 and fine conditions de

veloped generally after noon. Unsettled conditions continued durin~ the 

24th to 27th with frequent thunderstorms near the Island and somet~es over 

coastal districts. P fell to 29.86 on the 24th to rise to 29.90 on the 27th; 
I' 

moderately heav.y sno¥ers fell in all districts; the wind was light to gentle 

breeze E & ESE. P fell to 29.84 on the JOth and rose ~o 29.86 on tne )1st. 

A small ~/W influenced the weather during the last four days of the month, 
: .. 

the trough pass~ over the Island during the morning of the 30th. The wind 

was generally light breeze backing to ENE & NE on the 28th and shifting to 
. ' . ~ . 

ESE on the 30th and to SE on the 31 st; only light or mod. era te local .showers 
, , I. ' 

fell. 

NovembeT. 

R 4.84 : 62 pea 

MMT 7. 7 5 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 2. 50 in southeastern coas

tal districts. 

P rose slight],y during tbe first thnee days to 29 .. 92 and fell to 

29.82 by the 6th. The weather during the first five days was generplly 

fair '4o fine except for local light to moderate showers during the pights 

of th~ 1 st ¢:: 2nd.. The wind wa~ light bree~e SE & ESE on the 1 st and gradually 

increased to moderate breeze by the 4th and backed to E. The weather from 



the 5th to 12th was influenced l:;>y two LP.A 0 s the troughs of which passed 
. . 

over the Island on the 6th & 10th. There were fairly widespread moderate 

showers on the 6tn to 8th and further local moderate showers over northern 

districts on the 9th. The wind backed to E & ENE temporarily on th~ 6t~ 

and then varied betlf~en E & ESE on the 7th & 8th 9 being mainly gentle to 

moder~te br~eze. P rose slightly on the 7th & 8th and then fell to 29.79 

on the 10th when the wind backed to gentle breeze ENE & E and an area of rain 

and sqowers appro~ch~d the Island from the s. During the night of the 10th 

the wind shifted -;to ESE and fairly heavy rain fell in some districts with 

occasio~al thunder; max. totals of 2.50 ino were recorded in some southern 

and west~rn districts. P rose rapidly during the night of the 1Oth and con= 
I 

' 

tinued to rise to 29o87 on the 14th. After further moderate local s)lowers 

on the 11th9 the weather became generally fair from the 12th to 17tn. P 

began .falling on the 15th and the trough of a LP.A passed over on the 17th 

when the P was 29.78. The winq back~ to NE on the 15th0 shifted to ENE 

on the 16th and to ESE by the afternoon of the 17th. Fairly general mode

rate to fairly heavy showers fell on the 1~th to 20th asP rose to 29.88 on 

the 21st., The wind shifted to SE & S~ on the 18th and backed to ESE on the 

19th and E on the 20th~ being ma,inly light to gentle breeze. There was a 

slight rise and fall in P on the 14th & 25th respectivelyo The weather 

was fair to fine on the 21st to 2Jrd with the wind backing to ENE & E on 

the 22nd & 23rd. Moqerate local showers fell during t~e night of the 24th. 

P began falling on the 26th and fell to 49.78 on the 28th under the influence 

of a LPA with a weak circulation centred some 300 miles N of the Island. 

The 25thg 26th & 27th were generally fine ~nd dr.Yo The wind increased to 
' 

moderate breeze E on the 25th 9 but backed to NE on the 26th and to N & NNE 

on the 27thg moderating to light breeze. The wind shifted to light breeze S 

& SSE on the 28th and a LCR developed over northern districts and max. totals 
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of 3.90 were recorded at some st~tions. -p rose ra~idly ~uring the night of 

the 28th and was at 29.94 on the JOt~. The sky wa~ partially overc~st ·on the 

29th b~t the weathe~ was ~ry; the wind increased to fresp breeze SSE. On the 
' ' ' · , 

30th there appeared to be a co~vergence Qf ENE & ESE air current causing un= 

settled and showery conditionsg during the afternoon the wind incre~~~d to 

fresh breeze ESE and fairly heavy showers fell over northern districts where 

max. totals of 1 .50 in. were recorded. 

December., 

R 2~86 60 pea 
. • 5.00 in southeastern st. Thomas to 1.,00 in coastal districts of 

st.. Michael. 

P was fairlY high on the 1st ~t 29.92o fell rapi~y to 29 .. 83 on the 

Jrd ~nd rope slowly to 29.89 o~ the 8th. Moderate and moderately heav,y sho= 
. I 

wars fell ~n the eastern and squther~ parts of the Island during th~ after= 

noon of the 1st and then the w~ather became generally fair during tpe ni~ht 

with g~pt~~ E & ENE winds. Except fqr mod~rate local showers during the 

night of the 5th0 the weather from tme 2nd to 8th was geperally fair to .fine 

with tpe wind gentle bree~e E. P fell slightly from the 9th to 14th. Mode= 

rate to fairly heavy showers fell in all districts on the 9th and tnen 

there was a spell o~ generally fair w~ather. from the 10th to 21st .. Prose 

from 29.84 on the 15th to 29 .. 89 on the 20th. Wind velocity was perpistently 

low apd wind direction varied between ESE & ENE fro~ the 1Oth to 16th_~ backed 

to NE on the 17th and 1 8tp and shif_ted to E & SE on the 19th and 29th. P 

fell slightly from the 21st to 24tho increased a little on the 25th0 fell to 

29.83 on the 27th and finally rose to 29.90 on the )1st. Moderate and mode= 

rately heav.y showers fell generally over the Island duripg the early ~orning of 

the 2Jrd and then conditions were fair until the 28th. Wind velocity cont:L11ued 

t o be low and direction was fairl y constant~t E-from the 21st to 24th, shit= 
' j . . 

ting to SE & SSE on the 25th and 26th and backing a~ain to ENE & NE on the 27th 
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and 2,atp;-_.- 'there nre moderate to fairly heavy showers op the 28th9 29t~ " and 
~ . . 

30th, especially in central districts where a max. total of 1.00 in. was re-

cord~d at some places. The weather b~came fair and breezy on the )1st with 

the wind ~derate breeze E and ~SE. 

Tht 24-hour ~aily mean win,d velocity this month was 6.) mile~ per 

hour and was the lowest mean recorded for the month of Pecember dur~ t~e 

period 190) - 1960. 

R .50.).5 

Rainfall totals at individual stations rang~ frol!l 72.00 in the ~~h~ 

lands of st. Thoma~ to )1 • .50 in northwestern coastu districts of S!-· Mi~hael., 

~all wa~ appreciably above average in ~eh apd July and less than 

half a~rage in September and Npv.JJJ.ber. 

Tpe first hurricane of the year dev~loped with~ .50 miles to the ~ 

of tpe Island on the 9th July. 

T~ere were remar~bly few thuqderstqrms dur~ the year. 

The month of November was one of th~ driest on record in southwestern 

districts and total rainfall between the middle of August and the epd of the 

year was ~uch below ayerage in southweste~ districts 

Januezx. 

R 2.66 80 pea 

MMT 6.00 in th~ E hills of St. Jonn to ,1.2.5 in north~estern St. Lucy. 

The trough of a small LPA passed over the I~land ~uring the morning 

of t);le )rd. Conditions were generally fine but misty pp the 1 st 9 ~th tbe 

wind moderate breeze E. Light to ~erate local shower~ fell in sowe eastern 

and southeastern districts on the morning of the 2ndc. The wind gradually 
. ' . - ~ 

moderated to gentle and light breeze on the 2nd 9 )rd & 4th, backed to E~ & 

NE during the night of the 2nd and morning of the )rd and shifted to ESE & 
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SE during midday and aft~rnoon of th~ 3rd. There were wide spread light. a.,nd 

occasionally moder~te showers during the evening of the ~nd and morning of 

the 3rd and then conditions bee~~ generally fine. Wind velocity inc~ea~ed 

during the 5th & 6th to moderate breeze on the 7th ~ conditions were main-
• · 1•. 

ly f~e from the 4tp to 7th. Th~ wiqd mod~rated to g~ntle breeze ENE on the 

8th & 9tb. Except for very loeal moderat~ showers ov~r central districts, 
' the 8th was mainly fair; isolated specimens of a fairly beavy type p£ cumu].o-. ' ~ ~ ..... 

nimbus were, however, observed in the dist~ce. The weather on the 9~h was 

somewllat abnormal; fairly heavy showers mo-q-ed very UI}eveply across the I~land 

in tfl,e morning and max. totals exceeding 1.00 in. were r~corded at places in 

S"k Peter while only ligl'lt drizzles fell in southwestern P.istricts; t)le ~ 

moderated to almost calm. There was a bright and fair spell during lllidd¥.-Y 9 

but further cumulonimbus approached the Island from E dufing the early ~ter

noon with moderate rain spreading slowly over the Island after 3 P•J!l•; tp.e 

evening was fair loca~y but unsettled, and fairly heavy rain fell again in 

some ciistricts by midnig\'lt; max. totals of 3.00-3.75 in. were recorded ~ 

parts p~ st. John. Wind velocity iqcreased after the rain to fresh breeze 

ENE on the 10th. P fell to 29.88 on the 11th and continued fairly constant 

at a l~ttle above or below 29.90 unt~ the 20th. There was a period of re

latively low wind veloc~ty froDJ. tqe 11th to 21st, wip.d direction being ~inly 

ENE but sometimes Qacking to NE. The weather was generally fair to _f:i,ne du

ring this period. P was above 29.90 from . the 21st to 26th and wind ve~ovity 

increased to moderate breeze E and to fresh breeze o~ t~e 24th and 29tn. 

The four d,ays from the 21st to 24th were fj,ne and dry. The 25th was partial= 

ly overcast with light showers, becoming ~inly fair again on the 26th. P 
. ~ 

fell slowly after the 26th to 29.85 on the 31st. Wind velocity mod~rateq 

agaip to gentle to ~~rate breeze E during the last four days of tpe mo~th. 

Loca~ dri~zles and light showers fell on tqe 27th, 48th & 31st 9 oth~rwise 

the weatber was generally ~air to fine. 
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Febnaarz. 

R 2.)6 107 pea 

MMr ).90 in the ~~lands ot St. Thomas to less than 1.00 in co;;~.stal 

d.istricts of St_ •. James. 

The 24-hour daily mean wind velocity was 7.?. miles per hour fil,nd w~s 

the lowest mean recorded for the lljOnth of .February in the period 19pJ - 1960. 

Tpe weather on the 1st was uncier the influence of an "induced trough" 
. . . ' •, 

(according to professional reports). There was ~eneral rain over t~e 1s1and 

at intervals during t!le day and night of tq.e 1st and tot~s varied from Q. 75 

in. to 2.50 in. v the heaviest rain falling on the Christ Church ridie; the wind 

was gentle to moderate breeze between E & $E. The w~ather was generally fair 

to fine from the 2nd to 1 Jth9 ~xcept for local mderate showers during tpe 

night of the 5th. Wind velocity was fairly lowv va.rying between ENE & SE. 

Very local mderate showers fell qn the 14thv 15th & 16tf1. The weather 

was very dry from tp.e 17th to 27th. Wind velocity contip.ued to be relatively 

low and varied in direction between ENE & ESE. There w~~e widespread s~pwers 

on the 28th with total r~infall exceeding .1.00 in. in some northern d.istricts. 

The last day of the month was fine with the wind increasing to fresh breeze E. 

Marcg.. 

R 2.55 1 J2 pea 

MMl' · : 3,.90 in the highlands of st. Thomal? to les~ than 1 .50 in parts of 
Christ Church and St. Philip. 

The weather was ~Y fine during the first week; the wind packed to 

ENE ~ NE on the 2ndv Jrd & 4th and shifted and increased to fresh breeze E 

by the 6th. Moderate showers fell in the uplands and northern districts du= 

.ring the night of the 7th. P fell from 29.89 on th~ 9tp to 29.82 o~ t~e 11th 

and rose to 29.92 on tn~ 14th. The sky was frequently partially overcast du= 

ring this period wit h ~ostratus and altocumulostratus9 ~here was little 

rain during this period of lowe~ P except ~ few loc~ ~erate shower sv es= 

pecially in St. Peterv on the 10th. Wind vel ocity was low from the 11th t o 
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15th, seldom exceedfng gentle breeze; wind direction cpapged slowly from E 
I • j • 

on th~ 11th to S anQ. SSE on the 13th and tpen backec;l to :Jl; again by tbl,e 1.5th. 

P fell sl~htly to ~9.87 on the 16th apd ~creased to 29.93 on the 19th. 

There w~re a few veey local 100derate s~owe.rs during the pight of th~ 15tp. 

followeQ. py a showe:ry spell in all di~tricts from the 17th to 21st; ~· to~ 

tals of a little ov~r 1.00 in. were reco~~d at pl~ces ~St. Lucy pn the 

19th. Wind velocity increased tp moder~te and fre~h breeze ENE & E on tbe 

18th, 19th & 20th and moderated on the 21st. P varied frequently b~tween 

29.94 and 29. 86 during tre remainder of tile month. 'the weather was l!l<lil\lY 

fine !rom the 22nd ~o 25t~ with gentle to m.oderate ESE & SE winds. Wind ve

locity iqcreased to fresh breeze E & ENE on the 26th ~ 27th and there were 
' ' ; 

showers in all districts from the 26th to 49th; max. totals of 0.50-0.75 in. 

were recorded on the ~7th. The wind was g~ntle to moderate breeze petween 

ENE & ESE during the last four days of the month. Th~re were furth~r s~owers 

on the )1st, espec~lly ip the southern palf of the l$land where Inaf· totals 

up to 0.75 in. were recorded. 

April. 

R 1.51 64 pea 
L 

MMl' 2.25 in the highlands qf St. Thomas and h:Uls oif St. Peter ;and St. 
George to 0.50 in part~ of Chr~st dhureh and. St.' Philip. 

P was steady at about 29.90 and conditions were mainly fair to fine 
1 ,, • ~ 

during the first te:p. days; except for a moderately hE;~avy local shower over 

parts of Christ Church during the morning of the 6t~ 9 th~re was no appr~oi

able rain during th~s period. Wind direction changed from E & ESE 9-uri.ng 

the first ~hree daye to ENE & NE dur~g tq.e next thr~e days 0 and was then 
' 

steady at E & ENE. P fell to 49.84 on ~he 12th and increased to 29.90 bY, 

the 14th; there were generally light and locally moderat~ showers fro~ the 

12th to 14th. P fell again to 29.81 on the 16th ~d re~ined fairl¥ steady 

at about 2~.8) until the 20th. The wind was moderate to fresh breeze ENE & 
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E frq~ the 15th to 17th, and then moqerated to gentle breeze E on t~e 20th - . . 
when a small LCR developed over the sea to the W o! Sto James; a fe~ light lo= 

cal showers fell during the nig!lt of the 1 eth" P varied between 29"90 and 
·- ' . 

29.82 during the remainder of t~e month. irom the 21st to the end of the 

month the wind was gentle or gentle to moderate breeze varying betw~en E & 

SE. There were showers in all distr:i,cts dl,Jl"ing the n;i.ght of the 24th a¢ max. 

total~ of Oo 75-1 .00 in. w~re recorded at places in sto Tp.oma.so Further light 

showers fell during the morning of the ?5t~; otherwise conditions were ge

nerally fair to fine" 

~ 

R 1.~1 60 pea 
MMT )o 70 in southwest~rn Sto Andrew to 0" 75 in soutllwestern Sto J~~" 

It was fine 4uring the first ~wo days with t~e ~d gentle to mo4e

rate breez~ SE & ES$ on the 1st~ ESE & E on the 2nd~ ENE by afternoon 
. . l ' ~ .. , 

of the Jrdo Prose from 29.82 on the 1st to 29"86 on the 4th. There were 

light and JflOd.erate local showers over eastern and central hills during tlle 

morning of the Jrdv and local moderately heavy showers over southeastern dis~ . ' . 

tricts dur:j.ng the evening of tne Jrd when max" totals of Oo50 in. w~re recor

ded at plaees in Christ Church" It was ge~erally fa~ op the 4t h. P fell to 

29.79 on the 6th and the wind shifted to gentle bree~e ESE on the 5t~ and S & 

SSE on the 6tho There were moderately heavy local spowers during tp.e night 

of the 5th in parts of sto Joseph and northern pari shes with maxo totals of 

0. 60 in. It was fair from the 6th to 9th but often overcast with ~dium ~nd 

high cloud" P rose to 29.86 on the 9th & 10th and the wind slowly packed 

from SSE to ESE increasing in velocity. On the 1 Otll frequent light and trpde-
' 

rate ~howers fell during the greater part of the day; ~" totals of 1 o 00 in. 

were recoraed at some placesv but only light showers fell in northern ~o 

Peter and St. Lucy" P remained fairly stef¥iy from tlle 11th to 17th and the 



wind was gentle to nioderate breeze varying between ENE & ESE. There were 

light to moderate showers in upland districts during the nights of the 15th 

and 16th, and moder~tely heavy local showers in the same districts and in 

southwestern coastal districts during the nights of the 17th. Except for a 

slight fall on the 18th 0 P remained steady at about 29.86 until the 23rd and 

then rose to about 29.92 on the 24th to ?6th. The wind was mainly E in dirac~ 

tion 'increasing occasionally to fresh breeze on the 18th & 19th and'then mo-
. . .,c . ' 

derating ~ain. It was generally fair to fine with little or no rain fro~ 

the 1~th to 26th; it was partially overcast with high cloud from the 20th to 

22nd ~d then became fine. P fell to 29.87 on the 27th ~ 28th and the wind 

shift~ to ESE. The~e w~re light and moderate unevenly distributed showers 

during the night of the 27thv with fairly frequent distapt lightning in t~e N 

dur~ the latter half of the night. Light and moder~te rain spread general

ly over the Island on the 28th and the sky remained overcast all day; ~. 

totals of 1 .00 in. were recorded at some p].aces. It . was mainly fair during 

the last three days of the month 0 with P rising slightly to 29.93 on the 29th 

and falling to 29.87 on the 30th. 

June. 

R 4.84 90 pea 

MMT 7.5,0 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 2.75 in southeastern 'coas

t3Jr districts. 

P Vf4,ried only slightly between 29.86 and 29.90 during the first tEjln 

days andv except for moderate and moderately heavy local showers on the 5th 

and ligllt local occasional showers otherwise v the weather during the first 1 0 

days was gener al ly fair to fine with total hours of sunshine exceeding 10 hours 

each day; the wind was mainly gentle to moderate and moderate breeze between 
I ,. 

E & SE. P rose t o 29.96 on the 12th, fell to 29.88 on the 14th and rose to 
' ' 

29.95 on the 16th. Ther e was a s~owery spell from the 11th to 17th; moderate 

showers were gene.r,al on the 1 i th ~ 1 6th and unaven.+y distribut-ed on other 



days; a little thunder was heard duripg th~ evening o~ t?e 16tho Mqxo daily 

total~ som~times ex~eeded 0.50 ino The ~d continued ~o be mainly gentle 

to moder.att breeze varying between E ~ SE, except d~ring the morn~ of the 

16th when it backed temporarily to NE and shifted to SE again by midday., 

P fe]J. to 49.92 on tpe 17th and remained steady until the 20th, increased 

to 29.94 on the 21st and fell to 29.87 o~ the 2Jrd. There was a windy spell 

from the 17th to 2Jrd with velocity increasing to fresh and strong breeze 

at times, varying in direction bet~en E ~ ENE. It was generally f~ir from 

the 18th to 20th and then moderately heavy showers develpped in so~ districts ,,, 

on th~ morning of tqe 21~t followed QY moqerately ~eav.y showers in ~11 dis~ 

tricts later in the qay;; maxo totals of 1.50~1. 75 ~. were recorded at some 

places. It was fair and windy on the 22nd but bec~e unsettled on the 2Jrd 

with occasional light showers aecompanied by short sq~ls gusting up to JO-
I 

P rose to 29.93 on the 24th; the wind shifted from ENE : ~- . . ' ' 

& E on the 2Jrd to ESE on the 24th and moderated to gentle to moderate breezeo 

There were showers in all districts d~ring the ear+y morping and day of the 

24th and ~x. total~ of up to 2.00 ino were recorded in parts of Sto Thomaso 

Except for moderate local showers in some district~ during the night of the 

27th, the last six 4ays of the month were mainly fair to fine. 

Julyg 

R 8.94 14J pea 

MMT 14d50 in western st. Thomas and southern st. Lucy to 5.00 ip parts 

of Christ Church and St. Philipo 

P was high at 29o99 on the 1st, but decreased fairly rapidly to 29.87 on the 

4th. There were light Ehowers during the night of the 1st in all districts 

except in northern districts where moderately heavy showers fell accompanied 

by a little thunder;; the wind increased to moderate to fresh breeze E durl.ng 
I 

the morning and backed to ENE in the afternoon. There were light showers 

over southern districts during tne morning of the 2nd, fpllowed by fairly 
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heavy show~rs in the evening 9 especially in parts of Sto Andrew and .Sto Peter 

where maxo totals of 1 .,00=1 o.50 ino were recorded. It was fair to fj.ne and 

slightly misty on the .3rdo with local modeJ;'ate showers towards next m.ornipgo 

P increased during the .5th to 29.9.3 on the 6th. The trough of the JJ>A ap.. 

parently passed over during the afternoon of the .5th when the wind shifted 
. ! ' . . 

to ES~ & SE; moderat~ sho~ers fell ir\ some districts from clouds moving from 

SE. W~y conditions C?Ontinued on the ~th & ?tho the wind backing to ENE on 

the 6th with fair to fine weather and to ENE & NE on the 7th when light and 
. ' . . ·' 

' . 

moder~te showers fell in some districts. qonditions were unsettled on the 8th 

with r decreasing slightly to 29.91; there were occasional light a.n9. moderate 

local show~rs during the .day but _during the latter half of the night moderately 

heavy showers fell in some districts and max. totals of 1 oOO ino were recorded. 

The SKY was partially overcast with cirrus during the morning of th~ 9th and . . . 

a hea~er type of cumulonimbus became visible; the wind increased to gentle 

to mo¢erat~ breeze E during the morning; tpere were light local sho~ers and 

occas~onal short inter~ls of sunshine" P decreas~ a little further to 29.90 

and tre s~ became increasingly overcast during the afternoon with altocumu~ 

lus and cumulostratusp and much cumulonimbus developed from N throu~h ~ to S; 

the wind was light to gentle breeze E .&.ENEo Rain spread fairly generally 

over the Island between 4 and 6 p.mo and ~s fairly heav.y in some districts; 

max. totals of 1 o.50-1 "7.5 ino were recorded at places in Sto Thomas" During 

the afternoon it was noticed that the sea qn the E & SE coasts was unusually 

rough. After sunset the weather became influenced by the incipient stages 

of hurricane "Abby", the centre of w}],ich at 7 p.,mo was apparently not far to 

the ENE of the Islando The wind backed after 7 p.,mo to ~ and increased to 

moder~te to fresh breeze., The sky continued overcast during the evenin~ 

with ~tostratus and cirrostratus of varying thickness; by 10 p.,m., the most 

thickly overcast section of the sky was in the NE o .Be.tween 10 p.,m. and mid-



night ~here was occ~sional light rain as the wind backed through N9 NW & W9 

blowing a gentle to moder~te breeze; after midnight tne wind became gentle 

breeze SW. The centre of the developing hurricane passed N of the ~sland 

between 11 p.m. and midnight. The wind continued a l.ignt breeze during the 

second half of the mighto backing slowly to S. Fairly heavy rain fell be~ 

tween 5 and 6 a.m. of the 10th 9 with the wind strong breeze SSE gusting up 

to ab9ut 40 miles per hour and accompanied by a mod~rate thunderstor~; max. 

totals of 1.50-2.00 in. were recorded in some districts. The sky was thick

ly overcast especially in the W & NW9 b~t beg~n cl~arin~ in the sout~ern sec

tion after 8 a.m. wh~n tne wind was moderate breeze SE; py afternoon the sky 

was generally clear. Prose slightly on the 11th & 12th and the weather was 

mainly fair to fine. P fell slightly on the 1 Jth and the wind backed, to E 

& ENE in the afternoon. There was some evidence th~t tne trough of a LPA 

passeQ. over the Isl~nd d\.1-ring the latter half of the n?-gftt of the 1Jth. 

The morning of the 14-th was fine with wind a light breeze E & ESE9 at midday 

a LCR developed off the coast of St. James and intensified during the after

noon with fairly frequent thunder; this cloud spread inland over coast~l dis= 

tricts of st. James and st. Peter bet ween 2 and J p.m. and max. totals of 

2.50 ~were recorded at places in St. James. A fairly ~eavy showe~ develo~ 

ped over parts of St. John and st. George during t he l~t~ afternoon .;md be= 

came a heaV:Y shower over southern St. Thomas and norther~ st. Michael. +he 

wind back~c;i to gentl e to moderate and moderate breeze NE & ENE on tpe 15th 

and 16th with fair but slightly hazy weather asP decreased to 29.86 on the 

17th. The trough of a LPA passed over the Island about lDidday on the 17th 

and the wind shifted temporarily t o ESE. There were a few moderate very 

local showers on the 17th with a little thunder. The weather was fair to 

fine ~d dry from the 18th to 21st as P increased to 29.94 on the 19th; the 

wind was gentl e to moderate breeze E. P decreased to 29.88 on t he ?~nd and 
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the wind backed to ENE from midday on the 20th to midday on the 22nd when the 

trough of a shallow LPA passed over the Island and the wind shifted to ESE. 
. I 

There were moderate showers in all districts on the 22nd with occasional thun-

der. Further showers fell on the 2Jrd with occasional tnunder and IpaX. totals 

of 1.~5 in. were recorded at place;:; in st. Lucy. Li~~t flnd moderate local sho

wers fell on the 24th & 26th. The troughs of two l?DW-ll f,PA' a passeq over du

ring the nights of the 25th & 27th respectively. The wipd shifted to lignt 

to gentle breeze SE & SSE on the 26tp anq backed to ENE on the 27th; P vari

ation was only slight. P decreased from 29.97 on the 28th to 29.93 on the 

)Oth and ~creased to 29.95 on the )1st. The wind increased to moderate to 

fresh pre~ze NE & ENE on the 29th & )Oth and then mod~rated to light breeze 

SSE to SSW on the )1 ~t. The trough of the LPA passed over during the e~ly 

afternoon of the )1st. 'l'nere was !airly heavy rain in Pfirts of St. Joseplt, 

st. TqoUJas p.nd northern parishes after midnight on ~he )Oth and max. totals 

of 2.QO in. were recorded at places in st. Lucy. A fairly heavy LCR develo-

ped over parts of st. J~s, st. Peter and St. Lucy on the )1st when max. to= 

tals of ).00 in .. were recorded in parts of St .. Peter. 

Augus~, 

R 7.80 107 pea 

MMT 11.75 in the highlands of st. Thomas to 5.00 in southwestern Christ 

Chu:rch. 

A LPA passed over between the 1st & 5th but change of wind direction 

and other weather conditions did not clearly determine the time when the trough 

passeq over. The wipd increased to moderate to fres~ 9reeze E & ENE on tpe 

2nd and moderated to gentle breeze E & ESE during the night of the ?nd and 

continued thus on the )rd. & 4th. There were moderate local showers during 

the night of the 1st, otherwise mainly fine conditio:tts prevailed during tpe 

first four days. P fell slightly on the 7th and rose slightly on the 8th and 

remained steady until the 15th, The wind backed to ENE & NE on the 5th 9 6th 
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& 7th and increased to moderate to fresh breeze on the 6th & ?tho Moderately 
' ' I 

heavy $hewers accompanied by a short thunders~orm fell quring the night of 

the 5th ~ all districts except the northern parisheso and there were a few 

light to moderate local showers on the 6th & ?tho The trough of a s~ll LPA 

passed over the Island at about 10 a ,omo on the 8th with the wind shifting to 

light to g~ntle bree~e ESE & SEo Fair~ heavy rain spread over the Island 

immediately after the trough passed over and maxo totals of 2o25=2o50 ino 

were recorded in parts of Sto Johno The wind backed to ENE & E on the after~ 
' : I 

noon of the 8th as anoth~r shallow LPA approached& conditions were ~inly 

fair on the 9th with the wind moderate breeze E & ENEv but widespre~d he~vy 

rain fell on the 10th with the win~ light breeze E & ENE backing to N & NNW 

during the afternoon 9 then shifting to E & SE betw~en 8o)O' and 9o)O pomo as 

the tro~gh passed over the Islando Rainfall totals for the day varied from 
·, . 

2.00 '-n. in parts of Christ Church 9-nd St. Michael to ()Wr ).50 ino in parts 

of St. ·Lucyo There were fairly heavy local showers mainly over the upland 

districts on the 11tp. when max •. totals up to 1o50 in. were recorded at places 

in Sto Thomaso The weather was ,mainly fair from the 12t)l to 17th with a few 
• ! 

very local light and mod~rate showers> there was some evidence of a very 

shallow LPA passing over during the nigh.t of . the 15tho t~e wind shifting 

from ~E & NE on the 15th to ESE & SE on the 16th. P fell to 29.87 on the 
' ' 

I 

i8tho increasing a little on the i9th and rapidly on the 20th to 29o98. 

There were fairly he~vy showers shortly before sunrise and during t~e mor

ning of the 19th and max:o totals of 1. 50=2o00 ino were recorded in some Q.is= 

tricts. A moderate thunderstorm passed near the southwJstern coast during 
I 

the early morning of the 20th. P was fairly const~nt at a little above 
' 29.90 from the 22nd to 26th. There were moderate local showers in parts of 

st. Joseph and St. Thomas on the 21st and in all districts on the 24th & 
25th> otherwise the weather became fair and dry during the remainder of the 
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month. The wind varied between ENE & NE from the 21st to 30th except for a 

short periqd on the 25th wh~n it shifted to E & ESE as a very small LPA 

passed over. Wind velocity increased to fresh breeze on the 2)rd & 24th. 

(Reports were received of gales of over .50 mil~s p~r hour in Grenada during 

There was some ~vidence that the trough of a shal-
. . ' . I 

low LPA passed over during the early morning of the 31 st; the wind shifted 

to E &: ESE and P decreased fairlf rapMiy tD, 29.83. 

Septel]!ber .• 

R ).€>6 : 48 pea 

MMT 6.75 in southwestern coastal districts of St. Peter to 1.60 in pa,rts 

of southern st. Michael and southeastern Christ Church. 

Prose from 29.83 on the )1st August to 29.86 on the 1st and 29.89 

on the 2nd. There were moderately heavy local showers on the 1st over some 
; 

eastern and northeastern coastal districts with the wind gentle breeze SE 

bac~g by evening to light breeze ESE & E. A heayy sho¥er drifted slowly 

over parts of st. Thomas apd north~rn parishes during tlle earzy morning of 

the 2:nd and max. totals of 1.25 in .. were recorded at places in st. Peter; 

the. wind was light air E in the ear zy morning 9 increased to light breeze ENE 

during the day, and became calm air ~E or almost dead calm in the late af

ternoon and evening. Conditions were fine and dry over the Island during 

the day, pf the )rd as the local w~atner became influenced by hurricape 

"Donna" then centred s,ome 300..,400 miles ENE of the Island. P fell only 

slightly to 29.87 at 3 p.m. The wind was light breeze NE in the e~ly 

morning and backed to N & NNW by late afternoon and even~. By 9 ~.m. pn 

the Jrd cirrostratu~ became visible low down on the northeastern horizon 9 

and during the day gradually became more evident between E & N. By 10 p.m. 

there was fairly well-defined convergence of short cirrus plumes low do~ 

in the e~stern to northnorthwestern sky converging into NE & NNE. During 

the night there was a drift of air from NW at first backing through W to SW 
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by mo~ning of the 4th9 ther~ was a moderately heavy very local show~r in 

parts of western Christ Church during the night and a little thunder was 1; 

heard fro~ clouds off the southw~stern coast. At sunrise on the 4t? th~ 

northwf)stern sky was thickly overcast with nimbus and niJ.nboaltostratuso 

which gradually thinned and moved away northwest wards as the day advanced. 

The wind was light to moder~te breeze SSE during the day of the 4th and mo-. 
derated to light bree'e SE {?c ESE py evening. Fine o dry conditions prevailed 

over the Island as th• hurricane moved away t~ough the Leeward Islands and 
I 

Gr,ater Antilles during the 4th & 5th. P increased to 29.92 on the 5th ~d 

fell to 29.85 on the 7th & 8th. Except for a few very local light 9r mode-
• I ' • 

rate showerso the weather was dry from the 6th to 9th. The wind backed to 

ENE & NE on the 6th & 7th and moderated to light to ~entle breezev and shif~ 

ted to ES~ & SE during the morn~g of the 8th as the trough of a small LPA 

passeq. over the Island. Small LCRn s with a little thunder developed off the 

coasts of st. Michael and st. James respectively on the 7th & 8th. The wind 

continued light breeze SE on the 9th as P rose to 29.89 and backed to ENE in 

the evening and continued thus during the 1Oth; light and moderate showers 

fell very locally. P fell to 29.84-on the 11th; the wind backed during the 

day to NE & NNE and was N & NNE during the early part of the night. The 

troug~ of ¥1 E/W passed over the Island between 10 p.in. and midnight with 

the wind becoming light breeze SSW. There was fairly ' he~vy rain with occa~ 

sional thunder over central and northern districts during the latter half 

of the night of the 11th when max. totals of 1.00-1.25 in. were recorded in . . 

parts of St. Peter and St. Lucy. P rose on the 12th and remained a little 

above 29.90 from the 1 )th to 15th. There were unevenly distributed moderate 

showers with occasional thunder on the 12th as the wind pontinued light 

breeze S & SSE. There was a moderately heavy shower over eastern St. ,Jph.n 
. . r .• 

and coastal districts of St. Joseph with a little thunder soon after sunrise 
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on the 13tn; otherwise conditions were generfl,lly fair on the 1)th & 14th. 

The wind backed to E & ESE on the 13th & 14th arrl ~o ENE & NE on the 15th. 

A LCR formed off the southw,ster~ coast on the 15th~ a little rain fell 

on coastal strips. P fell to 29.85 on the 16th and the trough of a LPA pas-

sed over tn,e Island al;>out 10 a.m. with the wind shifting from NE & ENE to 
. ' • I ' ~ . 

SE; a heavy LCR with occasional tb~der developed ove~ the sea to tbe W of 

the I~land .; and dur~ the evening fairly heavy rain clouds from wh~¥h fair

ly fr,quent lightning was seen developed to ;he NE & N of the Island; there 

was moderate local rain over coastal districts of st. Joseph and St. John. 

P decreased a little further to 29.82 on the 17th and t~e wind was ma~ 

light breeze SE but vafied in dire.ction in co~stal districts; small LCR~s 

developed over severa+ areas of the Island during ~day and aftern9on and 

max. totals of. 2.00..;2.25 in. were recorded in parts of St. Andrew. P rose 

to 29.93 by the 19th 4nd then fell slowly to 29.83 by the 22nd; the wind con-

tinue4 b~tween SE & E incre~sing slightly ~ velocity. Moderately neavy lo

cal shower~ fell durin~ the night of tne 18th and on the 21st. It was main

ly f~e fro;m the 21st to 24th. The wi¢ ~eked to ENE & NE on the 24th and 

shifted to ESE during the morning of the 25th; there was little P cnange. 

Wind velocity was very low on the 25th and a LCR developed over parts of st. 

Michael» St. James» St. Peter and St. Thomas» with max. totals of 1 .·75=2.00 

in. in parts of St. James. P increased slowly to 29.93 py the 30th; the 

wind backed to E & ENE after the 26th and shifted to ESE during the 29th 

when frequent rain clouds developed near the Island but only light local 

showers fell on the Island. 

October. 

R 6.29 80 pea 

MMT 1 0. 00 in the northeastern highlands of St. Thomas and southwestern 

st. Andrew to 2. 70 ~ eastern st. Philip. 

A small LPA area passed over during the afternoon of the 1st. Un= 
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evenly distributed moderate to fairly heavy showers fell during the nignt 

of the 1st and on the 2nd; max. totals of nearly 1 • 00 in. we!l'e recorded in 
! . l 

parts of St . Thomas on the 1st and 0.75 in. at places in St. Peter on the 

2nd. The trough of anotf1er small LPA passed over the Island during the ear

ly morning of the 5th; the wind was light breeze on the ~th varying between 
; . ' ' . ; 

NNW & NE with calm spells• during the morning of the 5th the wind shifted to 

ESE an4 later to ESE & SE. Distant lig~tning was ~een ip the ESE during the 

evening of the 4tho and there were a few light and mod~rate local showers 

during the morning of the 5th. By morning of the 6th th~ weather was under 

the influence of another approaching LPA. P decre~sed from 29.87 on the 

5th to 29.83 on the 6th and. rose to 29.90 on the 7th. The wind was light 

air NE with calm spells during the morning of the 6th and shifted to light 

breeze SSW towards midday. A LCR developed over sm91! ~eas of Chri~t Cnurch 

while the ~ir drift was from NE and ov~r parts of st. James, St. Thomas and 

St. Joseph when the wind shifted to S9 max. totals of 1.50~1.75 in. were re-
. ' . 

corded at places in St . Joseph. A moderatel~ heavy to fairly heavy shower 

moved in from SE over eastern districts and on to central and northern dis~ 

tricts during the evenin~ of the 6th. The wind increased to gentle to mode

rate breeze E on the 7th and to fresh breeze ENE on the 8th~ 9th and ~rning 

of the 10th. P fell from 29. 89 on the 8th to 29.82 on the 10th and increased 
' 

to 29.88 on the 11th. There were light and moderate v~ry local showers on 

the 7th, 8~? & 9th, followed by heavier unevenly distributed shower~ on the 
~ 

10th. The wind shifted to light 9r gentle breeze SE ~ESE on the morning of 
,, 

the 11th, apd after a calm spell of about two hours backed to NNE & NE and 

increased to moderate breeze, continuing thus until about 7 p.m. T~ere was 

a fur~her short calm spell between 7 and 8 p.m. and the wind then shifted to 

gentle to moderate breeze SE & SSE suggesting that a trough passed over be

tween 7 and 8 p.m. ; there were moderate showers in some southeastern and 
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ea~tern districts, but little rain elsewhere. It was mainly fair from the 

12th to 15th witfl the wind increasing to moderate breeze E & ENE. P fell 

from 29.90 on the 12th to 29.83 on the 14th, remained con~tant for four days 

anq. increased to 29.88 on the 18th. There was a showery spell from the 16th . ' 

to 20~h and max. totals of 1.00-1.50 in. were recorded in some districts on . ' 

eac~ day of the 17th, 18th & 19th. There was occasional thunder on the 17th. 

The wind was light breeze SE on the 18th ru:td mornin~ of the 19th and then 

backed to E & ENE and increased in velocity during the next seven days. P 

was variable between 29.89 and 29 .. 82 from the 18th to 30th and increased n.-. . . ,. 

pidly t~ 29.92 on the 31st. The weather was mainly fair to fine fro~ the 

21~t to 29th wit~ only occasion~ light local showers. On the 30th t~e wind 

shifted to ESE & SE and decreased in velocity, a prQcession of moderate sho-
.· • . 1 

wers passed over southwestern coastal districts where max., totals of 1.25 :tn .. 

were recorded. Th~ wind was light breeze SSE on the 31st and moderately 

he~vy r4in fell over the northern end of the Island. 

November. 

R 3.11 

mrr 
40 pea 

6.25 in northeastern St. Lucy to 0.50 in western coastal districts 

of St. Michael. 

Rainfall was very unevenly distributed during the month and over 

th~ Islq.nd. In most districts of the Island more than 80% of the month 1 s 

total rq.infall fell on the 6th 9 7th & 1 7th. 

The total number of 266.7 hours of sunshine this month was the highest 

total ~corded for the month of November in the 31 years from 1929 to 1960 

in which sunshine records have been made. 

P was high at the beginning of the month increasing to 29 .,.96 on the 

3~ and then decreased slowly to 29.90 on the 6th & 7th. The southerly air 

flow which prevailed at the end of October continued during the first two 

days of this month wit-h a gentle breeze SSE & s. The wind backed to light 
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breeze NE and was variable local.ly as P decreasedo The weather was fine and 

dry during the first four days. Surface wind was light to gentle breeze be= 

E & SE on the 5th & 6th 9 but medium cloud movement continued from NE. Light 

and moderate very loc~ s~o~ers fell during the nights of the 4th & 5t~. A 

moderately peavy LCR qeveloped off the northwestern coast of st. Micpael du= 

ring lllidday on the 6th ani a little thunder was audiple .from this cloud• and 

moder~tely peavy but unevenly distributed showers passed over the Island. . . ' 

' 
Moder~tely }leavy local showers fell during the early morning of the 7th with 

the low clouds moving slowly from the N. The trough of a LPA passed over the 

Island betwee 7 and 7.30 a.m. on the 7th and the wind shifted to lig}lt breeze 
' ' 

S backing to SSE & SE later in the morning and increasing in velocity. Fair~ 

ly hea~ showers, accompanied by squalls of over 30 ~es per hour ~ occa~ 
' ' 

sional thunder 9 fell in almost all districts betwe~n 10 a.m. and mid.day and 

max. totals of 1.50 in. were recorded at places in st. Peter. P increased 

to 29.93 on the 8th and then decreased. slowly to 29.83 on the 12th. During 

this p,erio4 the wind increased to moderate breeze and sometimes fresh breeze 

E & ENE with generally fair to fin~ weather prevailing. P increaseQ. slightly 

' 
on the 13th and then decreased to the lowest level during the month a~ ~9.79 

on the 16th. The wind shifted to ESE & E on the 13th & 14th and moderated 

slightly. There was a moderately JJ,eavy local shower in parts of the f!orthern 

half of the Island during the night of the 13th. The wipd backed to moderate 

breeze E on the 15th and to gentle breeze ENE on the 16th. Fair cond~tions 

continued on the 15tho but light, local showers feU in southwestern districts 

on the 16th and developed into a LCR off the southwe::;terp. coast with occasio= 

nal thunder during the afternoon. The trough of a LPA probably passed over 

the I~land (luring the first half of the night of the 16th when conditions 

were fine and calm. P began rising slowly on t;b.e 17th and the wind shifted 

to l~pt breeze SSE. A heavy LCR d'veloped over parts of St. Peter and st. 
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Lucy cluring midday of the 17th and max. totals of l;. 50~ 5· 00 in. we~ recor-

ded at som~ places. During the afternoon and evening heavy showers moved 

in very loc~ over coastal districts of St. Philip, St. John and St. Jo-, ' 

' 
seph and max. totals of 2.50-J.OO in. were recorded. P continued to increase 

until the 2Jrd when it was 29.91. Th,e wind slowly backed from SSE pn the 

17th to E ~ENE on the 2Jrd and gradually increased ih velocity. P slowly 

decreased during the last week of the month to 29.81 on the JOth. Wind di-

rection remained fairly constant at ENE & E, but velocity increased to J!lOde

rate and fresh breeze from the 24th to 27th and then moderated duripg th~ 

last three days of the J!lOnth. Except for ~oderate local showers on. the ~Jrd 

& 24th, dry and fair to fine weather prevailed durin~ the last week of. the 

month. 

December. 

R 4.64 97 pea 

MMT : 7~6p in southwestern coastal districts of st. Peter to less than 
2.00 in. in southeastern coastal districts. 

P increased from 29.81 on the JOth November to 29.85 on the 2nd and 

the wind shifted to mod~rat~ breeze SE & ESE. A very unevenly distributed. 

moder~t~lY..heavy to fair~ heavy shower passed over between 9.30 anq 11 a.m. 

on the 1st followed by generally fair to fine conditions after midd~y; ~· 

totals of 1 .00 in. were recorded at places in Christ ChPtrch ani St. Thomas. 

Further moderate and moder~tely heavy local shower~ fell on the 2nd. P fell 

to 29.79 on the Jrd and rose to 29.81 on the 4th. The weather bec~e gene-
. I ' . . . 

, I 

rally fair and dry with the wind gentle breeze ESE ve~ring to, SE and, modera

ting in velocity0 warm and hazy conditions develop'd d~ing the afternoon 

of the 4th. The weather continued dry over the Island on the 5th as P d~-

" creased again to 29.78 o but became warmer and sultry by evening; the sky 

was partially overcast with cirrus streamers and became increasingly over-

cast by evening with cirrostratus and patches of alto- clouds; some distant 
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cumulonimbus became visible in the SSE; the wind ~s maiply gentle breeze 

S & SSE. By 1 .30 a.m. of the 6th fairly h~avy rain was moving over the eas~ 

tern half of the Island with the wind light breeze SSW & SW; and by 3 a.m. 

the rain moved in gen~rally over the Island from SW accompanied by a few 

rolls of thunder. Heavy rain fell over the northern half of the Island and 

max. totals of 4. 50 in. were recorded at places in St. Peter while only 0. 7 5 

in. was recorded in southwestern coastal districts. By 6 a.m. of th~ 6th 
. . 

the wind had shifted to NNW. The rain ceased by 7 a.m. fmd as the sky slow

ly cleared wind velocity increased so that by midday the wind was fresh to 

strong bree~e N gusting to 30 miles per hour. Further drizzle fell over the 

hills during the afternoon with the wind gradually moderating and shifting to 

NE. ~ rose steadily during the next four days to 29.93 on the 10th. The sky 

continued to be mainly overcast on the 7thu_ but d~ weatrer prevailed from 

the 7th to the 12th 9 becoming fine after the 7th. The wind slowly shifted 

from NNE on the 7th to ENE on the 12th9 increasing to moderate to fresh breeze. 

P fell to 29.86 on the 12th9 remained steady for three d~ys 9 increased to 

29.9 5 on the 16th and varied slightly above or below 29.94 until the 2 Jrd 

when it increased to 29.97. Wind direction was constant between NE & ENE 

from the 12th to 23rd. There were moderate showers in some districts on 

the 13th & 14th and during the night of the _23rd; otherwise the weather was 

generally fine except for occasional local drizzles. P decreased to 29.84 

on the 26th and rose to 29.90 on the 29th. The wind backed to NNE & NE on 

the 24th & 25thv increased in velocity to strong bree~e with gusts of over 

30 miles per hour on the 24th and moderated on the 25th. There were mode= 

rately hea~ local shqwers on the 24thv 26th & 28th 9 but in some districts 

there was no rain. The wind shifted to E & ESE during the last four days 
. ' 

of the month. 



Appendix L 

Barbados -Rainfall 1847 ~ 1960 o 

Average totals in iriehes from a number of stations tn the !~land for each year 

from 1847 to 1960o In the subjoined Table an x is placed against ea~h year in 

the cate~ory ~thin ~hich the average total fallso 
I • . . ' 

I 

44 45 55 65 
7511 144 45 55 65 75 44 45 55 65 75 

Year or 1 to to to o:r !Year or to to to or Year or to l to to or 
f.ess 54 64 74 :trlore!i /:. ;;tess .54 64 74 more less 54 64 74 more 

'- I ,II;~', 

1847 X 1873 ' X 1899 X 

1848 X 1874 X 1900 X 

1849 X 1875 X 1901 X 

1850 X 1876 X 1902 X 

1851 X 1877 X 1903 X 

1852 X 1878 X 1904 X 

185'3 X 1879 X 1905 X 

1854 X 1880 X 1906 X 

1855 X 1881 X 1907 X 

1856 1882 1908 
. 

X X X 

1857 X 1883 X 1909 X 

1858 X 1884 X 1910 X 

1859 X 1885 X 1911 X 

1860 X 1886 X 11912 X 

1861 X 1887 X 11913 X 

1662 X 1888 X ! 1914 X 
! 

1863 X 1889 X j1915 X 

1864 X 1890 X !1916 X 

1865 X 1891 X 1917 X 

1866 --. X 1892 X 1918 X 

1867 X 1893 X 1919 X 

1868 X : ~~894 X 1920 X 
~ 

18!59 X 11895 X 1921 X -
1e7o X ~ ~6 X 1922 X 

: 
I 

1871 X 897 1 i X 1923 X 

1872 898. 1 
I 

1924 
' 

X ! X X 
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' 
44 1~.5 .5.5 6.5 7.5 . 44 ~.5 .5.5 6.5 7.5 ~ : '+-5 55 -6.5 ' 7.5 

Year1 or to to to or Year! or , to to to or Year or to to to or 
I less 54 64 74 ~ore ass 54 64 74 more less 54 64 7,4 ~ore 

1925 X 1937 X 1949 X 

1926 X 1938 X 19.50 X 

1927 X 1939 X 1951 X 

1928 X 1940 X 1952 X 

1929 X 1941 X 1953 X ' 

1930 X 1942 X 19.54 x; 
I 

1931 X 1943 X 1955 xj 
1932 X 1944 X 1956 X 

1933 X 1945 X 1957 X 

19.34 X 

I 
11146 X 19.58 X 

193.5 X 1947 X 1959 X 

1936 l X 1948 X 1960 X 
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Awendix II, 

In this Table R means rainfall in inches and pea means per cent of the ave-

rage for the 114-year period 1847-1960. 

1901 1902 1903 1904 1905 1906 . 
lbnth 

R pea R pea R pea R pea R pea R pea 

Jan. J, 15 93 2.01 60 2.9) 87 6.65 197 }.22 95 1.73 51 
Feb. 1.06 48 0.76 35 1.43 65 2.04 93 1 .81 82 1.50 68 
Mar.; 1.06 55 1.52 78 5.51 285 }.09 i 160 }.89 201 1.37 71 
Apr. 1.99 85 0.84 36 2.75 118 7.78 322 1.67 71 L64 70 
May 2.52 80 6,46 ?01 1.87 58 1.89 59 2o44 76 1.38 43 
June 15.52 . 287 7 ,J1 135 4.88 90 J,48 64 7.74 143 11.91 220 
July 19.50 311 7.21, 115 7.71 123 4 .. 93 79 6.,50 104 7.28 - 116 

Aug .. 12.44 170 6.20 84 11.48 157 9~26 126 7.1) 97 8.17 112 
Sep.; 16.50 216 5.0) 66 7.05 92 7 .. 21 94 ,5.)2 70 11.48 150 

j 

Oct. 6.34 80 4.36 55 8.99 114 5.97 76 4;.,56 58 9.68 123 
Nov. 4.08 53 6.07 78 2.85 )7 4.,22 54 7.59 98 8.34 108 

Dec. 7.73 [ 162 8.28 173 9.97 209 2~86 60 ?.72 57 6.22 ' 130 

Total • 91.89 56.05 67.42 59.38 
.. 

54.59 91 70.70 ' 117' 153 93 112 99 I 

< 

c ' ·· . 
. . 1907 1908 1909 1910 191L ' 19.12 

Mo~h 
; ; . . ; ' . ' 

! I, ' '• 

~ r pea R t pea R pea Ri pea R . . pea R pea 
' - < 

! .. 
Jan. 1.77 52 2 •. 01 60 5.67 170 Z.27 67 2o4J 72 ).00 89; 

Feb. 2.96 134 1..,46 66 2.18 100 1 .. 93 88 6,60 300 j.47 67 
I 

Mar .. 1.14 59 1 .61 83 0,77 40 2.88 
I 
149 1.66 86' 1.51 78 

Apr, 1.34 60 2~00 85 J,87 165 4.62 112 3.94 168. 1 . ~34 57 .. 
Ma' . :Y, 1.93 60 1oH3 36 0 .. 94 29 1},44 419 }.65 113 0.~3 26 
June .5.34 99 4,48 83 8.21 152 5.72 105 6 .. 01 111 ).?9 61 
July 6.40 102 4.99 80 6,05 96 ,5,82 93 2.7.2 43 3.;60 157 
Aug. 5.54 76 3.93 54 6.95 95 6.52 90 8.12 111 3.79 45 
Sep. ,5.03 66 6.29 I 82 8.01 104 6.59 86 8.29 108 2.?1 29 
Oct. 7.39 94 5,00 63 4.43 56 6,98 88 6.10 77 ~.58 109 
Nov. ~.34 69 .2.87 37 7.72 100 J, 15 41 6 ... 74 87 7 015 92 
Dec • . 3,50 74 '8.2_6 . 188 2.81 , 69.. Z.7_8 '59.. 3.04 63 4.72 100 
Total 47 .• 68 73 I 44.78 74 57.61 96 6Q.70 101 59.30 98 . 41 .• 49 69 I 



1913 1914 ' 1915 1916 1917 1918 
M~pth I pea R pea R pea R R pea R pea R pea 

Jan. 6 .. 98 207 . 1.30 38 2.-38 70 2.73 81 2.96 85 ). 16 94 
Feb .. 2.02 92 1o91 87 1o74 80 2.)9 109 2.44 111 2 .. )6 107 
Mar .. 2.54 1)2 1.64 85 1 .. 76 91 2.60 1)4 4 .. 14 21'4 2.05 106 
Apr. 2 •. 41 106 0.93 40 7 .. 07 )02 ).22 137 1 .. 01 4) 2.40 10'l '..J 

May 1.94 60 1 .)4 41 ).26 101 ).26 112 1 2 .. 12 66 4.73 148 
4.16 4 .. 58 84 168 5 .. 41 

I . 

5 .. 80 June 77 9.11 100 107 5.97 110 
JUly ?.40 118 ).39 54 7.34 117 5.6) 90 12.44 200 4.41 70 
Aug. 6.00 82 2.90 40 7.)8 101 11.10 152 6.4) 88 7.24 99 
Sep. 4.58 60 8.97 117 11.59 I 151 7.01 92. 7.87 103 11.86 155 
Oct. 9~67 122 5.17 65 7.21 91 11.79 149 7.71 98 8.01 102 

I 

Nov. 5.50 71 4-.51 58 5.20 I 67 12.46 161 ).92 51 5.58 72 
Dec. ).60 76 8.2) 1'72 4.07 85 2.2) 471 9.92 207 4.04 85 

Total· 56.80 94 . 44.87 7~ 68.11 113 70.19 117 66.76 111 61.81 ' 101 . 'J 

.. 

1919 1920 1921 l 1922 I 1923 1924 ; 

Month l 

R pea R I pea R pea R pea R P9a R pea 

Jail. 2.60 77 4.40 1)0 
; 

)2 I 2.)0 68 l 2.85 84 2.69 80 1.09 i 
Fe'b. 1.79 81 2.)4 106 1 .. 53 j 70 I 4 .. 60 209 2.)0 1 101+ 2.01 91 

I 

Mar. 0.96 49 1. 75 91 2.67 . 
1: I ).17 164 1 .. 68 87 o .. 14 7 

Ap:r. 0.88 37 0.28 12 0' .. 94 1.44 61 1o37 59 0.95 40 
May 2.14 67 1 015 )6 2.04 6) r 0.76 24 0.70 22 1.79 56 
June 1.91 35 '2.01 37 2 .. 73 50 5 .. 11 94 2 .. 78 51 5.42 100 
July 4.)7 70 5.58 89 5.40 86 4.37 70 4.90 89 9.92 158 
Aug. 14.56 200 3.19 43 4.46 61 5.32 73 4.19 57 10.20 I 139 

I Sep. 5 .. 11 67 5.95 78 4.64 61 12.04 157 i 4 .. )8 57 5.30 70 
l 

84 Oct. : 5.57 71 5.90 75 7 010 90 ). 10 ' 40 j 4.09 52 6.6) l 

~ 6.01 ' Nov. 77 8.17 105 4.54 58 8.76 113 1 3.93 51 4.70 61 
Dec. 1 5.53 116 1.74 36 ) • .59 75 ).53 74 7.82 164 ).49 73 I 

Total 51.43 85 42.46 71 40.72 67 54.50 91 40.99 68. .,5).24 88 
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1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 -Mont::. 
R pea R pea R pea R pea R pea . R pea 

Jan. 2.47 73 ).62 107 ).69 109 ).67 1'09 1.61 48 2.64 80 
Feb. 1.44 6? 1.'12 78 1.)9 6) 1.67 76 2.28 104 1.)0 59 
Mar. 1.09 56 1.47 76 4.05 210 2.)4 121 0.85 44 0.47 24 
Apr. 0.8) J) 0.48 20 6.lt6 276 0.77 JJ 0.65 26 2.20 94 
May 0.89 27 0.94 JO 2.?9 87 0.51 16 2.74 85 0.87 27 
June ).61 67 5.25 97 6 • .50 120 ).19 59 ).19 59 4.)0 80 
July ).56 57 4 .. 5) 72 4.08 65 5.49 88 7.09 11 J 5 .. 88 94 
Aug. 7.)2 100 7.78 106 ).07 42 7.58 104 7.10 97 ).24 44 

Sep. 8.5) 111 6.)0 82 8.19 107 ). 76 49 9.74 127 5.25 69 
Oct. 9.66 12~ 9.27 117 8.60 109 9.)6 120 7.25 92 ).92 .50 
tJov. 6.79 88 10.26 132 11.15 144 15.01' 194 10.)5 1)4 5.15 66 
Dec. 1 .. 29 27 ; .'2.96 62 4.05 85 ) .. 86 81 ).18 66 ~.22 67 

Total ·47.48 79 54.58 91 64.02 106 57.21 95 56.03 . 93 38.44 : 64 

1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 19)6 
Month 

R pea R pea R pea R pea R pea R pea 

Jan. 2.39 71 4.)1 128 4.)0 128 ).09 91 4.36 129 1.74 51 
Feb. 1.48 67 1 .15 52 2.01 91 1.09 50 2.4) 110 

I 
1 .18 54 

Mar. 1.0) 53 2.40 124 1.12 58 0.58 )0 1.97 102 0~12 6 
~p:r;-. 2.51 107 2.65 11 J 2.05 87 0.8) 35 1 .. 90 81 1.'.78 76 
May 1.84 57 2.21 69 2.00 62 ).09 96 5.14 160 ).67 114 
June 12.12 224 4.50 8) 4.50 83 1.72 32 1.48 27 9-45 175 
July 10.57 170 4.42 71 10.20 163 4.0) 64 9•59 153 12.00 191 
Aug. 6.95 95 7.42 101 10.64 145 ).90 53 9.0) 123 6.25 85 
9ep. 12.40 1q2 7-59 99 9.82 128, 5.99 78 8.69 113 5.63 73 
Oct. 8.96 11 J 6.76 85 11.88 150 4.87 6'2 . 9.12 115 7 ~57 95 
~ov. 12.15 157 10.88 140 11.23 145 4.61 60 11 .14 144 6.64 86 
Dec. 0.99 41 7.58 159 4.95 104 5.90 . . 124 ' 4.84 . 101 4 .. 19 87 

' 
Total 73.39 122 61.87 101 74.70 124 )9.70 66 69.69 116 60.22 100 

' ' ' : ' ' . 
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1937 1938 .. 1939 1940 1941 1942 
Month 

R pea R pea R pea R pea R pea R pea 

Jan. 9.70 288 ).26 96 2.)4 70 2.)2 70 L46 4J 2.17 64 . 
' 

Feb. . 1.65 75 2.49 11 J J.J4 152 0.44 20 0.48 22 1.72 80; 

Mar. LJJ 68 2.02 104 1.28 66 5.46 1 283 1.50 77 1.07 55· 
Apr. 2.01 86 1 019 51 0.87 37 o.56 I 24 1.55 66 4.10 175: 

May 1.26 39 J.46 108 0.79 24 I 
J4 1.91 60 1.06 JJ ~ L .11 I 

I 

June 2.86 53 4.37 81 J.OJ 56 2.54 47 ).02 56 4.23 78 i 

July ).56 57 6.79 108 ).97 6) 5.50 88 4.72 75 7.41 118 

Aug. ).78 52 1 8.,81 120 4.6J I 6) I 6.50 1 90 5.11 70 4.6J 6) 

Sep. 5_.81 76 10.58 1 J8 ).79 50. 6.17 I 80 10.08 132 5 .. 55 72 

Oct. 8.57 108 10.42 I 132 8.25 104 6.07 76 8.15 103 6.91 871 

I Nov. 8.)7 108 128.09 )62 9.02 116 7.18 I 93 7.61 98 9.81 1261 

1441 ' ' 
971 Dec. 5.)0 111 1 6.89 1 2.53 53 f.89 1 40 ).40 71 . 4.64 

i 

. 147 , 4).84 76 I 48.99 I l Total 88.37 73 45.74 82 . 53.30 l 89 5?.39 95 
I I l 

1943 f 1944 i 1945 1946 l 1947 I 1948 I 

Month~--~~~----~--+-------~----~~~~--~--~~~1 --~ 
R i pea R • pea R I p<}a R I pea R j pea R pea, 

I I i ! 
Jan. 2. 8J i 84 1.48 44 0.84 1 25 4.0J I 120 ).66 

Feb. 1 .,08 ' 49 ! 1.25 I 57 1o28 I 58 2. 12 I 96 1o39 

Mar. 2.68 139 ! 0.94 r 48 0.59 31 0.78 40 0.66 
Apr. 2.24 . 96 j 2.01 86 4.96 212 ).60 154 1.23 

May 4.31 134 ! 6.64 207 6.37 198 J.42 106 1.11 

June 4.03 74 I ).44 63 5.JJ 98 ).41 I 63 7.53 

July ).74 60 112.00 192 5.38 86 5.30 85 7.99 
Aug.o 4.78 65 7.41 101 10.29 141 5.65 77 2.31 

Sep. ! 5.82 I 76 I 9.28 121 7.62 100 5.91 I 77 2.85 
Oct •. 10.75 1)6 11Q.J5 131 4.57 I 58 2.77 •

1 
35 5.09 

Nov. 7.19 I 93 l 8.96 115 6.89 I 89 ).89 50 2.70 

Dec. 7.94 I 166! 5.57 117 2.55 I 53 11 5.77 i 121 2 .88 
I i I I 

Total 57.39 l 95 169.33 1 115 156.67 I ~4 i 46.65 I 77 38.80 

1 Of:) J.01 
6) I 1.30 

J4 2.83 

53 0.57 

34 , 2.91 I 
140 5 . 15 
126 ' 9.54 . 

31 1 0.)4 

37 11.72 
64 7.49 
3,5 10.53 
47 4.42 

90 
60 

146 
24 

:~1 
15211 
141 

1531 
95~ 

1)6 

93 
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1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 19.54 
Month 

R pea R pea R pea R pea .R pea R pea 

Jan. 1.25 37 ~.06 180 ) .. 45 102 0.65 19 ).35 100 . 4 .. 84 144 
Feb. 1.04 47 1.95 89 14.)5 652 0.58 26 2.11 96 2'150 11 4 

Mar~ 1.37 71 2.86 148 2.28 118 2.64 1)6 2.04 
I 

105 1 .. 8) 9.5 
Apr .. 1.,4) 61 1.17 50 7 .5.0 320 2.84 121 0.91 39 4.06 17J 
May 1.96 61 6.56 204 2.07 64 ).04 95 2.44 76 2.28 71 
June 6.13 113 10.99 203 7.39 136 5.)8 100 5.28 97 4.95 91 
July 2 .. 95 47 ).37 .54 6.0) 96 5.67 91 9.52 152 4.18 67 
Aug. 1).45 184 10.01 137 12.89 176 Jo47 47 8.74 120 2.84 39 
Sep. 11.13 145 7 .. 24 94 10.46 1)6 7.21 94 11o 15 146 9-55 12; ,, 

Oct .. 1 ).31 169 1) .. 52 171 4;,)7 55 9.07 115 4.93 6F 12.70 161 
Nov. ).)6 43 11.26 145 10 .. 80 139 7 .• 48 96 10 .. 18 ' 131 7.80 99 
Dec. 3.51 73 4.68 98 8.65 181 ).54 74 5.53 115 4.44 93 

I I 

Total 60.89 101 79.67 132 90.24 150 51.57 86 ' 66.18 110 61.97 10~ 
l 

. 
' 

1955 1956 1957. 1958 1959 1960 
Month '· 

! 
R l pea R pea R pea R pea R pea R pea 

' . I 

Jan. 2.49 74 6.29 187 5.41 160 1.37 41 2.)9 71 2 .. 66 80 
Feb~ 1.68 76 ).65 166 2.07 94 1o04 4:7 3.44 156 2.)6 107 
Mar. 0 .. 65 J4 1.82 94 1.47 76 0.52 27 2.45 127 2.55 132 
Apr. 0.62 26 ).65 156 4.51 192 0.82 35 ).17 135 1 .51 64 
May. 1.07 33 2.0) 6) 2.28 71 12.11 377 4.55 140 1 .. 91 60 

I 

June 7.87 145 6.59 122 2.78 .51 8.85 163 1o91 35 4~84 90 
July 7 013 114 6.35 101 7 .. 37 117 9.)6 156 ) .. 72 60 8.94 143 
Aug. 6.)1 86 10.55 144 7.65 104 7.87 107 ).07 42 7 .. 80 107 
Sep. 10.68 140 4 .. 56 60 3 .. 78 49 6.85 90 5-35 70 ).66 48 

' ' 
Oct. 9.78 124 9 .. 10 115 12.04 153, 4.71 60 · 10.19 1 JQ 6.29 80 
Nov. 9.45 122 6.10 79 13.31 172 3 .. 97 .51 4.84 62 3.11 l 40 
De<' . 4 .. 75 100, 4.90 103 3 •. 49 73 5.89 123 . 2.86 60 4.64 I 97 I 

; 

63.38 1 
' I ,. 

I 
Total j62.48 104 65.59 109 66. 1q 110 1.05 47 .. 94 79 50.3,5 I 84 

' ' ' 
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Awendi.x III. 

Hurricane "Janet" at Barbadoso 

September 22nd 1955o 

1o rntroductoryo 

After a period of 57 years, since the hurricane of 10th Septe~ber 

1898, Barbados was visited by another hurricane on 22nd September 19 55. 

This hurricane was named "Janet" in accordance with the annual system of 

identifica~ion of West Indian hurricanes adopted by the Hurricane Warning 

Service of the United States Weather Bureau. 
' 

In ~o~e respects hurricane "Janet" fairly closely resembled the h~= 

ricane of 1898, but the intensity of both hurricanes must be clas~ified as 

moderate in comparison with the hurricanes of 1831 and 1780 as described 

in Schomburgk' s History of Barbados, 

' For some days before the 22nd September 9 the meteorological stations 

at San 'Juan 9 Puerto Rico, and Piarco 0 Trinidad 9 haq known that an Easterly 

Wave had been moving across the Atlantic in approximately an east-west di= 

rection towards the eastern Caribbean. It was 9 however 9 not known at .these 

stations until nearly midnight on the 21st September that a "closed area", 

initiating a cyclonic storm or hurricane, had formed on this Easterly Wave. 

It is estimated that the hurricane was formed about midday on the 21st Sep~ 

tember. 

Local weather observers had regarded with some suspicion the condition 

of the weather at Barbados on the 21st 9 but it was not until 1.30 aom. on 

the 22nd that the first mesage of warning was received in Barbados fro~ the 
' ' ' ' " . 

meteorologi~al station at Piarco. Trinidad. The official hurricane warning 

system was ~ediately ~ut into, operationo 

The earliest warning messages indicated that the centre of tne hur= 

ricane ¥OUld pass some 50 miles north of Barbadoso Later indications were 



( 

that the centre would pass nearer the Island and by 9.30 a.m. on the, 22nd 

it appeared from local observations that t~e centre of the hurricane would 

pass v~ry near to the Island if not directly over it. Ultimately9 the centre 

of the hurricane did in fact actually pass some 1 5 miles to the south of the 

Island. It subsequently became evident that "Janet" displayed an abnormal 

and unexpected feature of West Indian hurricanes in its approach to the eas-

tern end of the chain of Islands 9 in that it was travelling on a course 

slightly south of west. It had not been unreasonable to expect, frqm such 

information as was available as to the position of the centre at md4night 

on thEt nignt of the 21st-22nd 9 that the centre would pass north of the Is

land. The public had according~y peen warned to expect the winds to back 

from north through west to south 9 when in fact they shifted from north through 

east to south. 

"Janet" was a young and relatively small hu~ricane when it reached 

Barbados. Winds of hurricane force ~ere experienced for a period of only 

2 to 2t hou,rso and were mainly confined to the soutp.ern half of the Island. 

It is unlikely that wind velocity exceeded 60 miles per hour in the northern 
' , . . . I 

parishesp but it is estimated that ~imum gusts on the southern coastal dis-

tricts approximated to 110=l15 miles per hour. The period of great~st vio

lence occured between 11.00 a.m. and 1 .00 p.m. 9 and the ~d velocity .dimi

nishes rapidly after 1.15 p.m. 

Perhaps the most remarkable cnaracteristic of hurricane "Janet" was 

the fact that there was very little rain9 the highes~ ~imum for the whole 

perioq of the storm amounted to only 21 inches in southern coastal distri~ts. 

Consequent~y there was no flooding. 

The facts that hurricane "Janet" occurred indaylight 9 its period of 

hurricane force winds lasted only 2 hours 9 and there was little raip 9 were 

in large measure responsible for the relatively small loss of life and da-
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mage to property. 

In the following sections a descriptive account is recorded of the 

condition of the weather at Barbados immediately before, during and ~e

diately after the hurricane, together with brief notes on the behaviour of 

the sea and the consequence of tne hurricane. 

2. Precursory signs:~ a description of the weather' of the two preced!ng 

days. 

(Unless otherwise stated all figures are taken from the records at 

Codrington Agricultural Statio~). 

As early as Tue~ay 20th Septem}:)er the nature of the cirrus and cir

rostratus cloud formations far away to the ESE of the Island led the keenest 

observers to suspect t~at there ~ay be an area of disturbed weather developing 

at a distance of some )00 miles to the east or east-southeast of the Island. 

In other respect the weather of the 20th was not abnormal for a S~p

tember day. It was fine and calm in the morning; there was a light to gentle 

SSW wind dqring the day~ These conditions caused the development of mode

rate local convectional rains during midday and early afternoon. Conditions 

became fine again in t~e late afternoon and continued thus during the eve

ning and night, with no clouds and no appreciable air mo~ement. There was 

an abnormally heavy dew after midnight. Pressure had risen from 29.818 in .. 

at J.OO p.,m. on the 19th to 29.851 in. at ).00 p.m. on t!le 20th. 

At sunset that evening the presence of a mass of cirrostratus far 

away ip the ESE & E w~s confirmed by its pale mauvy-pink reflection, so fre~ 

quently observed when an Easterly Wave or other system of unsettled weatner 

is approaching the Island, put is yet some 200 to JOO miles distant~ This 

partic~ar feature of the weather, although only noticed by the keenest ob

servers, was such, however. as to excite tbeir interest and impress on them 
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the ~portance of observing cloud formations far away in the E & ESE s~ 

betwe~n 5o00 and 6.00 a.m. next morning, in order to take advantage of the 

silhouette caused by the sun in the background just before and at sunriseo 

Th~ keen observer had not been led astray by over=enthusiasm, for · 

there low down in the sky between SE & ENE was the cle~ly~defined silhou= 

ette of a mass of cirrostratus with cirrus "tails" or sh9rt streamers very 

markedly converging to a point in the ESE. At this stage the cirrus strea= 

mers rose no higher than about one tenth of the distance from the horizon 

to the zenith. As tpe morning grew older, these cirrostratus and cirrus 

clouds drew nearer tne I~land, rose higher in the sky ~nd were a conspicuous 

white colour in the sunshine. 

The presence and nature of. these cloud fo~tions were considered by 

local observers to be an indication of some system of unsettled weather, 

prob~l;>ly an Easterly Wave, but not impossibly the early stages of develoP= 

ment of a cyclonic disturbance. In ~he ab~ence of other confirmatory fea= 

tures of the weather, no one could venture to forecast wnat developments 

would take place in the coming 24 or )6 hours. A constant and careful watch 

was warranted. 

The morning of the 21st was sunny and calm. There was littl~ low 

cloud, and apart from cirrostratus and cirrus in the eastern an east~south= 

east~rn sections, there were isolated patches of cirrost~atus in the south= 

western and western s~. After 8.)0 a.m. a light sea breeze developed, but 

conditions continued fine over the Island while th~ mass of cirrostratus 

and cirrus in the ESE & E expanded, spreading into the ENE & NE sections 

by 1he middle of the morning. Cumulonimbus clouds also became apparent in 

the far distant E & ENE sky. P, however, continue~ to rise, and at 

9.00 a.m. the barometer reading was 29.940 in. (Three Houses 29.970 in.) as 

compared with 29.907 in. at 9.00 a.m. on the 20th (Three Houses 29.935 in.). 
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Towards midday cumulus clouds began to gather over southern districts or the 

Is+an~, indicating sli~ht air movement from the N. (At this time the wind at 

Codrington Agricultural Station was light breeze NW & WNWo probably a local 
' ,• t 

"se,a breeze" . (At Three Houses it was light breeze NNE). Moderate rain began 

falling over southern districts about 1.00 p.m. from c~ulonimbus clouds formed 

frQm local convectional air currentsu but b~tween 1.30 a~d 2e00 p.mo wind be-. . 

came light breeze N & NNE (Three Houses 8 m. p.h. N) 0 and these clouds were . . ' 

pushed over southwestern coastal districts where they soon dissipated. The 

early afternoon was sultry9 with a light breeze from N & NNE; a few more 

showers developed over southwestern coastal districts from local convectional 

cumulonimbus cloud.s. In the meanwhileo the sky frolJl S~ 'through E to NE & N 

had become grey with thick cirrostratus associated with cpmulonimbus and nim-

bo~tratus. and it was now obvio~s that a,p area of unsettled weather was mo

ving towards the Island. The existence of a closed cyclonic area could not, 

h9wever 9 be forecast with any degree of certainty at this stage. After 4.15 

p.m. wind velocity increased to light to gentle breeze N ~ NNE (Three ~ous~s 

5 m.p.h. N). and any remaining local convectional c+ouds over southwestern 

districts were blown out to sea. During the late afternoon (i.e. u 4.30 P·~· 

to sunset) and early evening (sunset to 9.00 p.m.) the sky was less threate

ning in appearance. The cirrostratus thinned and t he sky partially cleareq 

over t~e Island 9 but at sunset thick cirrostratus associated with cumplo-

nimbus was visible low down in the distant sky from SE through ESE to ENE. 

T~e wind contin~ed light breeze N. Fair weather conditions prevailed over 

t~e Is+and during the first half of the nightu with wind l i ght br eeze N9 

occasionally increasing to light to gentle breezeu and sometimes backing 

tp NNW. (At TQ,ree Hc:mses bet~en 5.00 and 7.00 p.m. tbe wind was 5 m.p.h. 

NW). Some stars were visible 9 but it was apparent that the eastern section of 

the sky wa~ overcast. Fr equent di stant lightning was observed in the EN$ sec= 
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tion. During the afternoon P had continued to rise sli~htly9 being 29o869 

in. at ).00 p.m. (Three Houses 29.90 in.) ~s compared with 29.851 in. (Three 

Houses 29.88 in.) at 3.00 p.m. on the 20th; moreovero there was no abnormal 

barometer change during the evening. 

Thus as the evening grew into nighto there were no marked indications 

by which a local observer could forecast with confidence the onset of a hur= 

ricane by midday of the 22nd. 

). Description of the weather during the approach and .passage of the h~icane. 

Tne first half of the night of the 21st~22nd had been fair over the 

Island; there was little or no low cloud; stars were visible except in the 

eastern quarter which was apparently overcast with medium or high cloud. P 

had remained mainly constanto without the normal rise between the hours of 

6.00 and 10.00 p.m. W1nd velocity had been fairly constant between 6.00 p.m. 

and 11.00 p.m. 9 averaging 4.8 miles per hour (at Codrington Agricultural 

station), but increased to 6.5 miles per hour between 11.00 p.m. and mid~ 

night; wind direction had been steady at N & NW. (Wind velocity at Three 

Houses averaged 9 miles per hour between ?.00 and 9.00 p.m. 0 and 12 miles 

per hour between 9.00 and 10.00 p.m. 0 increasing to 14=15 miles per hour be= 

tween 11.00 p.m. and midnight; wind direction had also been steady at N & 

NNW). 

Th~ barometer readings b~came slightly unsteady after midnigrto t!le 

reading at midnight being 29.84 in. (Three Houses 29.88 in.). By 1.00 a.m. 

of the 22nd the sky was almost entirely overcast 9 that is9 no stars were vi= 

sibleo but the ©loud types could not be distingui shed owing to darkness 

(the moon haYing set before midnight). Wind velocity between midnight and 

).00 a.m. was fairly constant 0 averaging ?.8 miles per hour9 direction was 

maintained at N and occasionally NNW. (The effect of the approaching hur= 

ricane was already more noticeable at Three Houses 0 where wind velocity 
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averaged 1 6-17 mile~ per hour between midnight and 1 • 00 ~. m. » and 18-20 
~ ' t • • 

miles per hour between 1 .00 and J.OO a.m. 9 with a maximum gust of 29 miles 

per hour at 2.)2 a.m.; wind direction was maintained at NNW). 

There was light rain between 1.20 and 1.40 a.m. -this was the first 

rain of the hurricane at Codrington. There were occasional very light s~o~ 

wers between 1.45 and ).45 a.m. 9 and then between ).50 and 4.20 a.m. th~re 

was ~erate rain with wind velocity increasing temporarily to gent~e to 

moderate breeze NNE. (Three Houses averaging 20-21 miles per hour N). 

There was now occasional lightning apd thunder just audiple in the eastern 

quarter. Wind velocity between ).00 and 4.00 a.m. avera~ed 10.8 miles per 

hour. At ~.00 a.m. th~ barometer re~ding was 29.78 in. (Three Houses 

29.79 in.). Showers were light but fairly frequent between 4.20 and 6.00 
, · 

a.m.; wind during this period was ge~tle and gentle to moderate breeze N~E 

& No the average velocity increasing gradually» being 11.6 miles per hour 

between 4.00 and 5.00 a.m. 9 and 1).0 miles per hour between 5.00 and 6.po 

a.m. (Average wind velocity at Three Houses was 22=23 miles per hoU,r b~

tween 4.00 and 5.00 a.m. 0 and 26=27 miles per hour between 5.00 and 6.00 a.m. 9 

with tre highest gu~t during this peJl'iod of 41 miles per hour at 5. 15 a.m. ; 

wind direction was mainly NNW) • 

It was apparent at 5.15 a.m.a by the light of dawnv that the sky was 

completely overcast with a more or less uniform pall of low altostr~tusv 

under which low "soft-looking" cumulus clouds were passing across from N 

to S, here and there developing into ill~efined cumulonimbus causing light 

show~rs; the sky at this time was noticeably darker in the eastern ~d south= 

eastern sectionsa presumably due to the greater thi,clmess of the cloud for= 

ma.tions in those dire9tions. The barometer reading was ~9. 76 in. at 5.00 

a.m. and 29.75 in. at 6.00 a.m. (Three Houses 29.77 in. and 29.75 in. res= 

pecti vely) • 
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Light and occ~sionally light to moderate rain bec~me more frequent 

between 6.00 and 8.00 a.m.; there .was only occasional tnunder. Wind velo= 

city continued to increase gradually» averaging 15.5 miles per hour bet~en 

6.00 and 7.00 a.m. 9 and 18.5 miles per hour between 7.00 and 8.00 a.m~ 

Wind direction was maintained fairly steadily at NNE & N. At 8.00 a.m. s 

the barometer reading was 29.715 in. There was no marked change in the gene= 

ral overcast condition of the s~ during this period. (At Three Houses .wind 

velocity averaged 29=)0 miles per hoqr between 6.00 and 7.00 a.m. 9 with a 

max~um gust of 44 miles per hour at 6.11 a.m. 9 and )2~)~ miles per hour be= 

tween 7.00 and 8.00 a.m.» with a maximum gust of 54 miles per hour at 7.)) 

a.m. Wind direction was maintained fairly stead~ at N. At 8.00 a.m. the 

barometer reading was 29.72 in.). 

At 8.50 a.m. wind direction. was NNE (Three Houses N) 9 but it backed 

at 9.00 a.m. to N with the onset of a fairly heavy shower. After this sho= 

wer had passed the eastern s~ appeared to be relatively darker; wipd velo= 

city ~ontiJ!l.ued to increase gradually and direction was mainly NNE & N. 

Average velocity between 8.00 and 9.00 a.m. was 20.4 miles per hour 0 and be~ 

tween 9.00 and 10.00 a.m. 22.8 miles per hour. (At Three Houses the average 

wind velocity between 8.00 and 9.00 a.m. was JJ~J4 mf+es per hour 0 and b~tween 

9.00 and 10.00 a.m. was )6=)7 miles per houro with a maximum gust of 61 miles 

per hour at 9.4) a.roo 9 wind direction continued at between N & NNW). 

The general condition of the s~o especially in the darker area in 

the eastern sectiono and the direction of the wind ip the next half houro 

suggested that the centre of the hurricane would pass very near to the ,Is= 

lando if not actually over it. There was little change in the cond~tion of 

the s~ in the next P-our or two. Average wind velocity between 10.00 and 

11.00 a.m. increased to 27.4 miles per hour; individual gusts became stronger. 

(At Three Houses 49-50 miles per hour with a gust of 79 miles per hour at 
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10.49 a.m.~ There was light rain between 9.)0 and 10.20 a.m.; increasin~ to 

moderate rain between 10.20 and 10.)0 a.m. By 11.00 a.m. wind direction was 

NNE & NE, ~nd gusts at Codrington were now estimated at 60=70 miles ~er hour. 

Average wind velocity increased to 42.5 miles per hour between 11.00 a.m. and 

noon as direction shifted toNE. There ~s moderate rain about 11.45 to 11.50 

a.m.~ with gusts of hurricane force, wind qirection shifting toNE & ENE. 

Light rain or drizzl13 continued until about 12.45 p.m. Highest winq. veloci

ties, probably not e~ceeding 90 miles per hour, were experienced at 9odrington 

betwetiln 11. JO a.m. and 12. JO p.m. as the wind shifted, from ENE through E to 

ESE. (At Three Houses average wind veloci~y between 10.00 and 11.00 a.m. 

was 49"';' 50 miles per hour, with a maximum gust of 79 ~es per hour at 1 0.49 

a.m.» with wind direction now ~NE• and average velocitr was 56=60 miles per 

hour between 11.00 a.m. and noon, with a maximum gust of a little over 100 

miles per hour at 11 .5J a.m., wind direction shifting through NE to NE/ENE. 

Wind velocity began decreasing at Three Hquses after noon, and the average 

velocity between noon and 1.00 :p.m. was 40=4) miles per hour, with a maxi= 

mum gust of 76 miles per hour at 12.11 p.m., with wind direction now E/ESE.) 

At about noon the eastern sky became noticeably "prighter", t)lat is, 

the ea~tern sky was then less heavily overcast and more light was coming 

throu~h at that poin~. This area of less dense cloud passed into SE, S and 

then SW between noon and 12.45 p.m., coinciding with the shift in wind d.:i.rec= 

tion. It is confidently assumed that this area of less dense cloud marked 

the position of the centre of the hurricane. 

The lowest barometer reading at Codrington was 29.25 in. at approxi~ 

mately 12.?5 p.m.; at Three Houses tne lowest reading ~s 29.42 in. at 11.45 

The light rain or drizzle which had been falling between noon and 

1.00 p.m. ceased entirely by 1.15 p.m. Average wind velocity between noon 
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and 1 .00 p~m. was 37.6 mi+es per hour. After 1 .00 p.m. llind velocity mode= 

rated rapigly 9 and by 1.30 p.m. maximum gusts were estimated at only ~~out 

35-40 miles per hour from SE. (At Three Houses a gust of 47 miles per P.our 

was recorded at 1 .45 p.m. from SE). Wind velocity continued to slacken and 

by 2.30 p.m. was only a ~erat~ to fresh breeze from S. (At Three Houses 

it was nolf averaging 29 miles per hour from SSE). 

Overcast conditions prevailed throughout the afternoon 9 with a consi-

derable amount of low c~us ~loud vnder ~ pall of ~to~tratus and c~ro~ 

stratus. By 3.00 p.m. the barometer reading was 29.660 in. (Three Houses 

29.670 in.). Wind moderated to gentle to ~erate breezeS & SSE by sundown. 

The n~ght was fair qut partially overcast; some stars were visible; wind 

was mainly light to gentle breeze SSE. 

4. The weather during the two days immediately after · the hurricane. ' . . . . 

The s~ was overcast at sunris~ on the 23rd with altostratus and cir= 

rostratus; there were s~l patcP.es of blue s~. There was fairly heavy 

rain a few miles off the coast fro~ E t .o SSW; wind was light breeze S. 

There was moderate rain over southern districts from about 7.15 a.m. 9 with a 

heavier shower spreq.ding into the central districts between 8.00 and 8.15 
' . 

a.m. 9 with one roll of thunder. The weather became fairer after 8.30 a.m. 9 

although mainly overcast with c~ostratus under a pall of altostratus and 

cirrostratus. Wind increased to gentle to moderate breeze SSE. It conti= 

nued mainly fair and dry througrout tl}e re)Da.inder 0f th~ day; fairly gene

rally overcast with high elouds 9 ~hiQh gradually thinned as the day a,dvanced. 

There :was some sunshine b~tween 12.30 apd 2.30 p.m. 9 but overcast a.pd dlll:l 

again during late afternoon. Wind backed in late afternoon to SE & ESE and 

the s~ partially cleared during the evening" Distant ~ightning wa.~ visible 

in S during the evening. A fair night with wind light breeze ESE9 continu= 

ing partially overcast with medium to high clouds. 



There was rain off the southern coast at sunrise on the 24th, but con= 

ditions were mainly fair over the Island. Wind was light to gentle breeze 

S in the early morning. The sky was parti~ly overcast with altostratus and 

cirrostr~tus, but a fair day fo],.lowedu with. wind mainly gentle breeze SSE & 

SE. V~ry little eloud remained by evening. A fine night with the wind 

light breeze ESE. 

5. Condition of the sea before and during the hurricane. 

The sea along the Maxwel19 Coast on Tuesday the 20th and Wednesday the 

21st was calm. A resident on the east coast near East Point Lighthouse no~ 

ticed on Wednesday definite swells far out to sea. At ~ells Coast, t)le 

sea was calm and quiet during the fil;'st half of Wednesday nightv but by 3.30 

a.m. on the morning of the 22nc:\ a light surf could be heard. By 6.00 a.m. 

that ~orning it was slightly disturbedv but there were no definite swells or 

waves. a,y 8.45 a.m. large waves were breaking beyond the reef and sweeping 

in to shore to break again. On Bow Bells reefo southwest of South Point Light

house, hu&e waves co~d be observed. As far as the eye could see towards 

the hprizon there we~e large swells. 

Off the Crane Coast the ~ea ~s repqrted as breaking hard f r pm day= 

break. At Rockley t~e sea did not b~.come rough until about noon, with large 

waves ~re~king several hundred yards from the shore. In Carlisle Bay at 8 

a . m. the surface was choppy from the effects of the northerly wind. 

After the passage of the centre of the hurricanev the sea at Maxwells 

was completely churned upv of a light brownish colour 9 with large breakers 9 

and masses of ~pray·~g i.niandp the waveso however0 did not appear any 

larger than at 8.45 a.m. At Hastings 0 waves washed through the Hote.l Royal 

into the roadway0 and to the east of the Hotel 9 depositing large quantities 

of sand in the yards of several premises and in the r oad;; while water and 
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sand was splashed into the Hastings HoteL At 4.,)0 pomo the sea was prealdng 

heavily against the pierhead in Bridgetown and washing o~r the end of ito as 

well as OVEir the northern side of the wharf near Canary Street and DaCosta 8 s 

warehouse.. By midnight the wash from the swells entering the Careenage 

swept past Nelson 9 s statue in Trafalgar Square. 

On Fridq.y the 2)rd 9 the sea had moderated somewhat, especia.lly on the 

south coast, b~t was still breaking over the end of the pierhead and on the 

northern side of th~ wharf', and running into Cana~ Street o 

In Oistins a large amount of' sand was depos~teq on the roadway between 

the Almshouse and the Police Stationo No damage ~5 sustained along the Max= 

wells Coast from the sea., 

The damage caused by the sea was amazingly small and may give a false 

sense of ~ecurity from the effects of a real hurricane sea.. The reasons for 

the ~1 extent of this damage areg= 

(1) It was low tide when the severest portion of the hurricane was .ra.&ingo 

(2) The hurricane was a smallD fast=moving one aoo lasted for only three 

hours, q.nd the direction of the strongest winds during the hurricane 

was not such as to cause the sea to be blown on to the low=lying resi= 

dential areas on the south and west coasts., 

()) The sea, thereforen did not build up to such intensity as WOflld be 

the case with a fully developed, slow=moving P,urricanev and 

(4) There wq.s pardly any storm wave 9 or rise in the level of the sean 

which is usually caused by the distant hurricane winds pushing the 

water a~ead of them., 

6o Conseguences of the hurricane .. 

Details of the effect of the hurricane on variou~ aspects of the life 

and activities of the community will be found in official records., The fol= 

lowing brief notes are intended to give only an ind~catipn of the effects 
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of the hurricane on some of the more important aspects of the life and acti-

vities of the community. 

(i) Loss of lifeo 

Thirty-five persons are known to have been killed by the hurricane. 
. ' 

Approximately half of this number were killed in a building which was b~ing 

used as a shelter. Of the remainderD one was killed in a chattel house and 

the others in the open. 

Loss of life among domestic animals was negligible. There was little 

evidence of damage to bird life. It is not known exactly where or how wild 

birds protected themselves 9 but soon after the hurriQane and gal.i(1'l1t'tlEJ; winds 

subsided the birds returned to their normal habitats. 

(ti) Damage to dwelling houses" other buildings" roads and public utility 

services. 

Approximately 8 9 100 small dwelling houses were rendered uninhabitable 

and about 20DOOO persons were ho~less. T~e majority of the latter were in 

the thickly populated parish of st. Michael. Some 15DOOO small dwelling 

houses were repaired by Government agency" It is est.imated that 200 larger 

dwelling houses ware seriously damaged. Relatively little damage was done to 

other larger buildingso such as sugar factories 9 warehouses" schoolso and. 

C~urch.es. The steeple of St ~ Martin as Church was v however" blown down. 

Road surfaces were und~ged9 only temporarily blocked by fallen 

trees and wreckage. The majority of highways were open within 24 to 48 hours. 

Telepbone and electricity supply poles a~d wires were blown down an~ broken. 

These ~ervices we~e re-instated with commendable speed. Gas supplies were 

only "briefly interrupted. Damage to water supplies was very smallv only a 

few service pipes being damaged by uprooted treeso ·.' 

(iii) Crops and vegetation. 

One of the most remarkable features of the hurricane was the blis= 
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tering effect9 on almost all types of vegetation9 of tne sea spray blown over 

the Island by the hurricane windso Th~re was evid~nce of stripping and break= 

ing of leaves by the physical actio~ of the wind9 but the blisterin~ effect 

of the sea spray in the drying and subsequent fall of the leaves of a v~ry 

large proportion of the Island 3 s vegetation resulted in a most unusual qnd 

somewnat weird spectacleo The absence of shade nor~ provided b,y t~ees 

was very noticeableo A new growth of leaves followed within two or three 

weekso 

The overall damage to the . sugar cane crop was un~xpectedly small o 

Owing to the severe 4I"ought experienced earlier in t~e year 9 the ratoon canes 

were ~till relatively low9 especially in the southern parishes where winds 

were strone;esto In some cases individual canes in the more advanced plant~ 

cane fields were broken off 9 but in most c~ses the canes were blown almost 

parallel to the ground. surfaceo Some cane~ soon resumed a partiall¥ erect 

position~ but others backrooted and their growing ends turned upwards. It 

is reported that the reduction of the 1955~56 cane crop resulting from hur= 

ricane damage is estimated at a figure not exceeding five per cento 

Ground provision crops such as yam5 9 cowpeas and pigeon peas and ~ 

garden vegetable crops suffered severely or were completely destroyed in many 

parts of the soutnern parisheso Fruit trees in the. latter districts also suf

fered severe damageo The majority of breadfruit trees in exposed ~sitions 

in th~ southern half of the Island were also badly broken or uprootedo 

Among ornamental trees 9 the most se~iously damag~ or uprooted species 

was tqe locally named "Pride of India" (Peltophorum Vogelianum)v whUe t~e 

ubiquitous "Flamboyant" (Delonix (Poinciana) Regia) offered remarkaple resi s= 

tanee o The tops of many cabbage palms were complete~y blown off 9 while a 

large number survived with only one or two l eaves remaining from a normal 

crown of apout t went y leaveso 
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(iv) Fishing boats and shipping. 

Twenty-three sail-type fishing boats were lost or completely destroyedv 

and thirty-six damaged. Sixteen small "pot 11 boats were lost and ten damagedo 

More than 300 fish pots were reported lost. 

There was no serious damage to shipping. A small motor vesselv the 

"Everdene 11 , sank in the Careenage v and a small yacht and a schooner were da

maged in the Careenageo A schooner sank off Pelican Island. 
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